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Resuwae
The specimens of Japanese Carboniferotis aRd Permian corals here treated, are now
deposited in the collections of the Universities of Tokyo, Tohoku (Sendai) and Hokl<aido (Sap‑

poro). The majority have been previously reported by H. YABE, I. HAyAsAKA, T. SVGIyAMA
and otliers, also by the writer himself. Kowever, with the finding of additional specimens it

has become necessary to make some revisions of previous worl<s. The writer also feels it
necessary to revise the formerly reported stratigraphical position of some corals in the light
of recent researches in the Palaeozoic stratigraphy of Japan.

J. introduction
Among the corals at hand, Tetracorals are represented by twelve families,
fifty‑two genera, and one hundred and three species, of wliich six families
xange from the Caxboniferous to the PermiaR, three families are restyicted to

the Carboniferous, while three families are confines to the Permian. The
Aseptata inciude foutfamilies, six genera and ten species, of which two genera
are limited to the Carboniferous and the others to the Permian. Besides these,
two species of Hexacorais are known from the Vpper Palaeozoic of Japan, viz :

O"zPhalqPbyllia ptamanbaensis YABE et SuGiyAMA and Pseudopavona taisya‑

kuana YABE, SuG!yAMA and EGucHi.
The corals showed most luxuriant growth during the Onimaru epoch (Upper
Vis6an in age) througliout Japan; these corals show affinity with those of
Southern China. In the Middle Carboniferous, t}iey became less numerous in
Japan, aRd some of them, found especially in the Northeastern parts of the
country have some resemblance to those of Noi'th China. In the UpFer Car‑
boniferous, no trace of corals has been found up to the present.
In the early Periinian the Sakmarian transgression brought a new coralline
fauna. Of this, WaagenQ2bdyllztm, PI7iznt2elella, }"ketsengla, b'anoPdyllztm, Lopho‑

phyllidium, and ;/erbeekiella were the leadiAg types ; they may be the most
characteristic representatives of the corals of the Tethys Sea. The Upper
Permian deposits throughout Japan are almost barren of any megascopic or‑
ganisms, excepting a 'few species.

Certain morphological changes can l]e observed in some corals, ranging
from the Caerboniferous to t]he Permian, particularly in the coralluin wi'th cerioid

wall., Such corals were always antecedent to those o'f plocoidal types as‑seen
in SlylidoPigs,llttm to Polythecalis, or of MZeniaelella to }iVk;ntzelloicles as well

as in Lonsdaleiastraea.
Some peculiar groups of corals, Geyerophylliclae, a newly proposed famiiy,
are also treated with much detail in this report, especially with reference to
their development of sl<eletal elements through ontogenesis.
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3. Stratige'mpdy of the faPanese UbPer Palaeoxoic, zvith sPecial r(derence

'
to the stratigrmphical
and geogy'mphical distribttlions of corals

'
. In.this chapter the stratigraphy of the Japanese Upper Palaeozoic is
briefly dealt with. Descriptions are given for each district from north to south...

ffekkaido: In Hold<aido no fossils from the Palaeozoic･have yet been
found, but this does not mean that there is no existent Palaeozoic formation
in this island. Everywhere in Hokl<aido,, especially in the Hidaka mountain
range, one finds a series of various kinds of formations of coRsiderable thicl<‑.
ness comprising schalsteins, limestones, thick‑bedded shales and cherts, develop‑

iRg conformably under the fossiliferous Upper 'Juxassic deposits; that whole'
series is now 1<noxNrn undex t;he i}ame o'￡ the }Iidaka system. T.he upper half,
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of it may perhaps correspond in age to the ±ormations from tlie Lowey Jurassic

to Upper Triassic. Tlie lithologic nature of these formations remind one
strongly of the so‑called Sanposan‑grou,p of Shil<oku island, which is widely
traceable through the outer zone of Shikol<u island and is now believed to bq
Triassic in age. The loxver half oli' the Hidal<a system may be correiated to
the Lower Triassic or Upper Permian in age, although quite barren ln･fossils.
The lithologic character of this part is quite similar to the Lower Triassic Inai

as well as Upper Permian Toyoma slate formations developing in the South.ern
part of the Kitakami Mountain region.

Moreover in the northern end of Hokkaido (Esashi Mountain region) as
well as in the southwestern part of this island as in the Oshima district, there

are found also thick formations, composed mainly of schalstein, limestone,
chert and slate, which may be also Palaeozoic and probably xepreseT}t the
Upper Palaeozoic in age ; the lithologic nature and succession of rocks are quite

sitnilar to those of the Palaeozoic formations in northern Kitakami mountain
region, as weil as in the Inner zone of northeastern Honsyu, faclng the Japan
Sea.

Kitakanii Mountain yegion : Kital<ami Mountain region is situated in the

NE portion of Honsyu, the main island of Japan. It covers the area of all
Iwate, the southern part of Aomori as well as the northern Miyagi Prefectures,
the southern haif of the whole area being one of the most classical regions
for the study of Palaeozoic and Mesozoic stratigraphy in Japan. In particular,

the Upper Palaeozoic deposits have been recognized there for a long time;
their stratigraphical succession has been investigated in much detail within these

ten years. Although some classical notes regarding the Upper Palaeozoic
stratigraphy of this area l]ave already been published by Ein. Pro￡ H. YABE
(1937, 1938, 1939), it is now necessary to modify some of his former statementS

on account of the xecent advance of study. A stratigraphical account regard‑
ing the Permian and the Carboniferous cleposits is presented below, in ascending
order:ee
*The fusulinid zones proposed by M. L. TIIoM?soN are adopted here in this paper for
the major divisions of tiie Upper Palaeozoic of Japan with foraminifer6us limestones. His
fusulinid zenes are as follows:

Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone
Zone

of swllerella

of Proptsulinella
of Fustdinella

of Fusulina
of Triticites

of Psez{doschzvagerina
of Parafttszdina

of Polydiexodina
of Yerbeekina‑IVboschtvagerina
of Ybbeina

WebignwaoridSevies: Upperirfiost Devonian; develops in the districts of
Ichinoseki, Setamai ancl }I{izume, all in southwestern and southeastern distericts

of the southern Kital<ami mountainarea, Type locality: Tobigamoriyama, west
of tlie Town of ichinoseki. Consists of various kinds of shaies, slates, sand‑

stones, variegated tufaceous rocl<s and intra'formational conglomerates.
Characteristic in almost complete absence of the calcareous rocks and by pre‑
dominance of reddish or purplish rocks consisting of porphyroid tuff. Conglo‑
merate with pebbles of various kinds of crystalline scl}ists and gneissose roc}<s.

Exact thickness unl<nown, but it may be more than 1000m, Of the geological
age of this formation, opinlons are divergent in geological circles, but the
existence of a SPir2;fbr in this formation bearing definite tripljcate slnal for.

mula, cannot be disscegarded.
ll. YABE and M. NoDA (1933) have already ureported this fos$il as Spirofbr
( T"b･lgvnotreta) verneuili MuRcHisoN, in association with RItynchonella plerzt‑

rodbn PmLmps, Choneies hardptensis PH!mips, Avz‑cttlQ2becten cf. Iosseni
(I<oENEN), Murchisonia sp., and Fenestellids. Besides this, the wyiter has
found 'from this series such fossil remains as, AmPlextts sp., Brachtdyris ? sp.,
Ca}･narotoechia sp., Nautilus ? Orbiculoidea sp., Schixophoria sp., SPirijigr sp.,

sp., and Stoirilferina sp., while K. TAcHiBANA (1950) found such plant remains
from this formation in association with dyrtosPirijbr, as Loptqlbholettm cf,
attstrale (M'Coy) and (lyclosiigma sp.

Very recentiy the writer studied the spiriferoid Brachiopoda to have been
collected from the Tobigamori series until present day, which were cletermined
as: byrtosPirifer cf. feindeli STAiNBRooK, ClyrotosPiripr cf. brevipostieus
S3rAiNBRooK, dyj'tospirj;ft;r sp.=: Szbiroflar(7'Erigenotreta) verneztiliMuRcmsoN of

YABE and NoDA, besides SinosPirifer sinerese var. aztstralis MAxvvEf]L. The
former three species were reporeed 1)y the writer under the leadership of I.
KAyAsAKA (I. E{AyAsAKA & M. MiNA'ro, 1954), while the last one was figured
by him in other paper (1955).
Carboniferous deposits in the Kitakami mountain area, are divisible into
five series, viz., Hikoroiti‑, Arisu‑, Ohdaira‑, Onimartt‑, and Nagaiwa‑series in

ascending order. They may probal)ly correspond in rough estimation, to
Etroeungtian (Km, Ki, K2), Touxnaisian (Zi, Z2, Ci), Lower Vis6an (C2, Si, S2),

Upper Vi's6an (Di, D2, D3) aiicl Moscovian respectively, (M. MiNATo, 1953, M.

MiNATo et al, l953).
Of these, the zone of Polydiexodina may be almost equivalent with the zone of Ileitd
beekina‑Arboschtvagerina in its stratigraphical positlon. In Japan, alrnost all THoMpsoN's
fusulinid faunal zones have been already estab]ished.
M. L. THoMpsoN: Studies of American Fusulinids, Univ. I<ansas Publ., Contrib. Pal,,

Protozoa, Art. 1, 1948.
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xxikoroichi (ffikoyoiti) ee‑sewies: Deveiops iii the distxicts of Hikoroichi‑

mura, Setamai‑, Shimoarisu‑ and Nagasal<a‑mura. Whole 'thickness more than
750m. It consists chiefiy in gray or black slate and aiternation of green
schalstein and slate, while lenticuiar limestone and less yeddish schalstein
develop also in this series, especially in its lower part. The lowest part is

composed of conglomerate, about 10 m in thicl<ness.
The succession of these rocks has been discussed alxeady in a sexies of the
writer's previous papers;also see fig. 1. Four iiinportant fossil horizons are
found in this series, viz., Ao, Ai, A2 and Bo in ascending oxder.

From horizon Ao such fossils are known :
Comtlaria lyoan]'iensis SuGIyAMA
Palaeopdyllipsia j'ciponica SuGiyAMA and OKANo
Actinocrinzts o.h.moriensis MiNATo

AmPhoracrimes sp.
.ILoptaena convexa WELLER
ZLePtaena cf. convexa WELLER
Schelltvienella i.cr.irii MiNATo

Schellzvienella ? sp,
Prodzfctella aff. cazberata (SowERBy)
SPirijlar cf. Iognnii }I[ALL

Mtafeamiiin'ris lyoasofiensis (MiNA'ro) '
Kitakamiidyris hikoroitiensis (MiNATo)
Bracdytdyr2's feitafeamiensis MiNA'ro

Bracdytdyris ? sp.
‑/‑l.ctinoeonochus Planosulcaiu (P}iiLmps)
Delf]tyris a￡f. clarksvilensis (WiNcLiEL)

LithoPhagn sp.
Schizopho2'ia sp.
SPiroferina Paratransvefitsa MiNATo
ZLoptaena analogzz (P}nLi.ips)
SPirofbr ztltratarnsversa M!NATo

SPirofbr ohmoriensis MiNATo
Phillipsia ohmoj'iensis OKuBo
Cliotbyridina i'ayssii (VEviLLa)
SPi?'aflrri.a2a octoPlicata SowERBy

Kitaleamitdyris semicirctelaris MiNAfyo
*In transliterating local names ancl personal names into the Occidental alphabet, there
is inuch confussion in Japan ; many of the older and more faniiliar spellings are now little
in us3. The writer wislies here, that the readers of this paper will be advised that Tu, Zu

and Tsu are the same. Ti and Chi, Fu and IIu, Si and Shi and so forth. H. HuzlMofro
and H. FuJIMoTo is also the same author; while Hikoroiti is same' as Hikoroichi.

Actinocrimes kigztchisazvaensis MiNATo
PlanoProdztctus .crigantoiaes XVEiNATo

Fenestella sp.
Fossil horizon Ai lies above Ao, and between these two there is a forma‑
tion about 200 m ln thickness, while A2 is found in a horizon highe: by about
70 m than Ai. These two horizons are also fossiliferoLis, but theii' fossils laave

not been investigated in detail.

"' ' Separated by about 300m, fossil horizon Bo lies on A2, fx'om where the
following species are found :

Derbya dapressa DEMANE'r vas'. transversa MiNATo
JfLePtaena ana･logn (Pm"i?s)
SPirijizr ullratransversa MiNA'ro

SPirijizr ohmoriensis MiNATo
Styringet]tyris sp.

SchixoPhoria sp.
Kitafeamitdyris ? sp.
Ayisu‑Sescies: Arisu‑series is divisible into two stages, the lower part,
}Iinozuti stage, and the upper, Jumonji stage.

The Hinozuti stage develops in the area surrouncling Setamai and Shimo‑
arisu‑villages, and is mainly composed oiC schalstein and slate. Whole thickness

less than 200m. Succession is diagramatically given in text‑fig. 1.

The very important fossil horizon Bi is found in the middle portion of
this series. Fossiis are:

Actinoconchzts lamellosa (L'EviLi.E)
Schzt7nardella cf. missoztriensis (ScHbMARD)

Bracdytdyris sp.
Produclzts sp, a.
Styringvtdyris $p.
Aciinocrimes higutisazvaensis MiNATo
Planoprodzfettts gignntoides MiNATo
I7:enestella sp.
Jumonji stage develops more widely than tlie preceding stage, and is found

in Yokota‑, Setamai‑ and Shimoarlsu‑villages. Wliole thicl<ness more than
500m. Schalstein, alternations of schalstein‑and slate, impure limestone are
also most common elements in this series. Fossils arerather numerous, espe‑
cially at three fossil horizons, Ce, Do, and Di, in ascending order.
't'

From 'Ce:
Camarotoecht"a sp.
Bracdytdyris aff, Pinguis (SowisiRBy)
Prodztctus sp. b.
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Fusella nipPonoirlgonalis MiNATo
AmPlexus sp. a.
PhilliPsia ohmorie"sis OKuBo
$Pirderina octo2blicata SowERBy

From Do
SchizoPhoria ?'esiipinata (MARTiN)
Fi･tsella nzlltPonoiri,gonalis MiNATo
Aniplextes sp. b.

Styringotdyris lransversa MiNATo
Fttsella fzipPonotrigonalis var. minor MiNATo
21ritakamdidyris semicircularis MiNATo
.Plalycrinus asiatica MiNATe
Styringoidyris feitakamiensis MiNATo
Orihoteies keoleuk (HAg‑)
JPustula cf. tenaiptfstttlaia T}ioMAs

SPrir21fbr koguboensis MiNATo""
Plicatosyrinx singulaf'e MiNATo

Plicatosyrinx ? kumanoi MiNATo
Froni Dl

Derbya dePressa var. iransversa MiNATo
SZ]hizoPhoria resmpi'nata (MARTiN)
Prodztctzfs sp. b.

' ,vexy thick, but less rich in fossils;clivisible into two stages;
Ohdaira seTies

the lower, Mai'de‑stage and the upper, Kozubo‑stage. Succession of each meml)er
of these two stages is shown diagramatically in fig. 1.

The Maide stage develops also in the area surrounding Setamai, Shimo‑
arisu‑, and Yol<ota‑villages, while outside of this area, nowhere to date has

this formation been found yielding fossils. The lower part'of this stage con‑
Sists mainly of slate, while the upper is made of thick schalstein. There are
two ln}portant fossil horizons, Eo and Ei, both of which are situated in the
ptelatively lower part of this formation.

From Ee.
BracdytLryrina nagnoi MiNATo
AmPlexas nipPonensis OisHi et MiNA'vo
Slyrin.cropora. sp.

Proattcius･ sp. b.

Amplexvts sp. a.
*Very recently this speeies has beeR founcl also in the Ao horizon of the Hikoroichi
the geological rangre of tlie species is here shown in the text‑fig. 1
series, and accordingly
so as to denote･ from the Ae to Do horizon.

M. Minato
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AmPlexus sp. b.
(J)liotdyridina rayssii (L'EviLr.th)

Eij)irderina octoplicata SowERBy

Syringet]tyris lransversa MiNATo
Fztsella ntpt}onotrigonalis var. minor MiNA'ro
Brac]tythris aff. 1)in.crl{is (SoWERBy)

byringt}tdyris sp.

From

El
Bracdyihris ailf. Pingntis (SovvERBy)

stage develops also in the same area as the preceding
it is composed mainly of alternations of schalstein and
while the upper payt is mainly of sandstone.

the lower part of slate,
rare. Only in the two fossi! Iayers, Fo anci Fi, has the

found a few species up to the present day.

L

Fxom Fo :
Sugityamaella earbonariecm YABE et MiNATo
Pustztla sp.
SPirafizr sp. c.

Chonetes sp.
Whiie fz'oin Fi there has been fotmd :
SPirijizr sp. d,

To sum up the description above presented, the formations 'from the
Uikoroichi, tlirough Arisu to the 0hdaira series, mainly consist of schalstein,

slate, and sandstone, thbse formations beiilg very poor jn iimestone facies.
The corals are comparatively rare thyottghout these formations, either in
number of species or individuals. Especially, compoulld forms of Tetracorals
are wholy lacking. Tabulata are also wanting except Styringopora sp. clerived
from Eo horizon of the Maide stage in associatl,on with Amplexzts fzipponensis.
AmPlextts sp. a and sp. b seem to be relatively abttndant in individuals

among these coralline fauna, these two species are 'found in the formations
from Jumonji to the Maide stage, btit they are ui}fortunately in bad state of
preservatlon.

Thus, no cliayacteristic horizon marker has been discoveered among corals
in these Lower Carboniferous deposits from Uikoroichi to the Ohdaira series.
As the exceptionai case to this statement, there are only two solitary corals

Sugi amaella carbonarium YABE et MiNATo and A77iplextts nipPonensis Oism
et MiNA"vo ; the lbrmer is derived J'/rom l]'e, Kozubo stage, wliile the Iatter from

Eo, the Maide stage.
'
'
Onimaru series
develops wiclely throughout
tlie Kital<atni mountain region,
viz., in Nagasal<a‑muya in the west, and Setamai‑, Shimoarisu‑, Kamiarisu‑;

Text‑fig. 1. Celumnar geoiogical section of the Lower Carbonifereus deposks in the Kitakami district,
showing the stratigraphical distribution of the leading fossi}s.

Conglemerate facies E: Salte, Sandstone and Schalstein in alternation

A:
B:
c:

Sandstone facies F: Impure limeston
Siate facies G: 'LPimestone facies

D:

Schalstein facies

2 Conularia tyoanjiensis SUGiyAMA
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$Pirijizr sp. a
SpirijCer sp. b

Derbya dePressa I])EMANET var. transversa lv({INATo
S.vringolhyris

SchizoPho7ia sp.
Syringotiryris sp.

K?takamitivris ? sp.
.tkctinoconchus lamellosa (L'EvlLLE)
Schasmardelki cf. missoteriensis (ScHuMARD)
BrachythNris sp.
.Prodttctus sp. a

Camaretoechia sp.
P?vdztctus sp. b
Fusella niPPonotrigenaiis MINATe

Amplexus sp. a

4･5

SchinoPkoria resz{Pinala (DgEARTIN)

46
47
48
49
se

Svrinaothvris tranrversa IvllNA:ro
Fusella ･nipPonotrigonalis var. minor IX([INATo
Brachyth.vris aff. Pinguis (SoVVERBY)

51

cj:l

in

4

9
32

PalaeePhylliPsia jaPonica SuGIYAMA et eKANo
Aclinocrinus ohmoriensis MINATo

52
53
54
55
56
57
5S
59
6e

AmPlexus sp. b

"o.

Platvcrifzus asiatiea MINATo
v
Sy?'ingolhyris ]'umonjiensis MINATe
SPiriji'er koxzfbeensis ]Xl[ENAzro

()rihotetes keekufe (KALO
Pztsttela cf. tenuiPustulata THo)clAs

51yrin.oothyris kitafeamiensis MINATo
.Plicatos.w'inx singulare MINATo

Plicatsyrinx ? kttmanoi MINATo
Blastoid gen. et sp. Indet.

B?uchylh.vpti.na nagaei MINATo

Amplexus nipponensis 6Ism et MINAcye

61

SyringoPora sp.

62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
7e

Sz{gi.vamaelga carbonarium YABE et MINATO
Puslztla so.
SPirifk3r sp. c

Choneles sp.
SPirijbr sp. d

Siphonodendron margini (EDWARDs et HAIME)
Siphonedendron Pauciradiale (M'Coy)
DibunoPhNllum
S3]Xin.aoPora

71

.gftteichoz{phyllum

72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80

Dibunophptlum brisifolense GARweoD et GooDyEAR

81

$Pirijl r sp. e

Palaeesmilia feitafeamiensis MINATo

StvviidoPh.vllum jaPonica (YABE et HAyAsAKA)
Doriodotia sp.
Pro.rkfsulinella sp.

Chaetetes nagaiwaensis MgNATe

ThssanoPhyllum asePtatz{m DoBRoLyuBovA
Lithestrotionella sp.

DiPhvPh.vllum eauisePtatum YABE et liAyAsAKA

Japanese Carboniferous and Permian Corals

Yokota‑, and Hil<oroiti‑mura in the east.

The series lies unconformably on the unclerlying formations; Arisu or
Hikoroiti‑series, the 0hdai:a series being locally lacking.

Speaking generally of the whole formation of this series, limestone facies
is dominat in amount, while blacl< siate and alternations of slate and liiinestone
follow this.

Fossils are very numerous.
Foratninifex'a':

Saccamminopsis carteri (BRADy)
MMerella sp.
Endotdyra Parvra v. M6LLER
Cribrosiomtfm iextztripome v. M6m.ER
Cribrospira Panderi v. M6LLER
Tetracoral :

Pseudocanz4nia sp.
Caninia tiztcidi (THoMsoN) vax. ogatvai MiNATo

Siphonodendeon Pseztdomartini (YABE et HAyAsAKA)
Siphonodendron sp, a.
Siphonodenduon sp. b.
SiPkonodendron martini (EDwARDs et }{AiME)
Siphonodenduon inztgnsirayamensis MiNATo
Sl2bhonodendron densitabztlata (YABE et HAyAsAKA)
Siphonodendron Pauciradiale (M'Coy)
Lithostroion hinozztchiense MiNA'ro, sp. i'iov.

JPseztdodorlodotia hafet'mii MiNATo, gen, et sp. nov.

DipdyPdyllztm .fiexztsosum YABE et HAyAsAKA
Dibztnol,,byllum bristolense GARwooi) et GooDyEAR
Dibztnopdyllum asiaticzfm MiNATo,.nom. nov.

Dibunoplvllum imtgusirayamensis MiNATo
RhodopIlyllum yofeq3,amai MiNA"ro
1?leodoP]tyllz{m sztgityamai MiNATo
SiylidqPdyllblm 7'oponicztm (YABE et }IEAyAsAKA)

Setamainella hayasakai MiNATo
]Y2ianoPdyllum ptabei (NAGAo et MiNo'ro)

AnaygdaloPdyllum setamaiensis YABE et MiNATo
Clyathopdyllztm sp.
,l'alaeosmilia kitaha7niensis MiNATo
Kli.teichoiipdyllztm J,abei MiNA'ro

&teichoziplpllum leesene7ise MiNAa'o sp. nov.
K2teiehtipdyllum yaha.ffiense MiNATo, sp. nov.

9
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10

"ElexaPdyllia sp.

Ilexop1tyllia elegnns YABE et SuGiyAMA
de;uaPdyllia iaPonica YABE et SvGiyAMA
Higteropdyllia feilahamiensis YABE et SuGiyAMA
Aseptata :
SyringePora reticttlaia Got.Fvss
KliteichoztPora selamaiensis MiNATo, sp. nov.
Brachiopoda :
.P)'oducis (Diclyoclosttts) sp.

GigenloPoraucitts kilakamiensis MiNA'ro, (MS)
Rhl,nchonella sp.
SPirCfer sp.
Nagaiwa series is distributed in the sanie districts overlying the Onimaru
formation, where the prececling series (Onimartt) develops. The stratigraphical
relation between these two foxmations is now not cleaerly known in detail, but
the existence of an unconformity is expected at the base of this series. Whole

thickness of the Nagaiwa series attains more than 750m; it consists mainly
of white iimestone, intercalated, here aiid there, with 'relatively thin schalsteine

or agglomeratic layers. In the lowermost paxt, a membest is found, composed
of alternations of. sandstones and conglomerates, about 20m in thicl<ness.
Fossils are extremely rare, but two distinct layers are found, yielcling some
fossils. One is hoxizon Ho, consisting of green schalstein with limestone Ienti‑

cles; it is situated about 20em above the base of this sexies. The other is

ffi, composed of impure limestone which is found at a hoxizon about 3eOm
still higher than Ho.

From Ho, such coralline xemaiRs axe found as:
Chaetetes na.craizvaensis MiNATo sp. nov.
Z'71iys.anoPdyllum as{iptaiztm DoBRoLyuBovA
Liihoslrotionella hz'takamiensis MiNATo, sp. nov.

DiPdyPdyllum eqztisePtatum YABE et .HAyAsAKA
Besicles these, Fusttlinella sp. is occasionally discovered in the same hori‑

zon (ONuKi, Y, 1938), Furom Hi, some brachiopod remains have been discovered,

'
but they have not yet been studied h] detail. ･'
It is far from doubtful that the Onimaru series may be correlated to the
Ylitanopdyllum zone of Southern China on the one side, and to the Pibttno‑
P]tyllum zone of the Vis6an in Europe on tlie other.
The age of the Nagaiwa sevies is not yet exactly determined, but it niay

be regarded to corresponcl to the lower part of the Pennsylvanian from its
stratigraphical position aRd from 'fossil coantents, alt},iough fossils have not yet

been fully investigated.
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2. Colttmnar geological section of the Pcrmian formations in the Setamai distrlcf
C.: Con.crlomerate facies.

E.: Limestone iacies.

B.:
D.:

l

N
Kkzba aptna Siage&･ Kdewaguii Stage
.deam t sazca Series

SeNzes

Ytzkisawa

x

:a ee N

A.: Slate facies.

T

x
,111･;･･

g'/l '

su‑

Sandstone focies.
Schalstein facies.

vf

Kitakami mountain reglon.

g$=

:lrhe Permian deposits of the Kital<ami mottntain region are more varied
in lithologic facies than the Carboniferous, either horizontaliy or verticaily.
Accordingly it is rather diflicult to divide therii lithologically. Nevertheless

these deposits are divisible into several formations from the major change of
rocl< facies. The upper part of the deposit is mainly composed of clay $late,
occasionally intercalated with granite conglomerate. The lower part comprises
various 1<incls of conglomerate, sandstone, slate, schalstein and limestone, The

former is now called by the name Toyoma subsystem, while the latter by the
name Yukisawa stibsystem.
The Yiikisawa subsysteE" is now divided into two series: the lower, tl]e
Sakamotosawa series ; the upper, the Kanokura series respectively.

Sakamotosawa series.
The Sakamotosawa series Iies cmconformabiy on the strongly foicled Car‑
boniferous deposits everywhere in southern Kital<atni mourLtain area. In one
district, the Sakamotosawa series covex's the Nagaiwa series, while in other
districts it Iies clirectly on･ the Onimaru‑series, In some other district, it iies

directly on the Ohdaira or Arisu‑series, the Onimaru as well as tlie Nagaiwa
series being entirely lacl<ing. In Hil<oroichi‑mura, and near Ohmata in Setamai
distxict, it also covers directly the profoundiy defoxmed Hikoroichi‑series, the

foxmations of Arisu‑, Ohdaixa‑, Onimaru‑ and Nagaiwa‑series not appearing at
alL

Lithologically the Sakamotosawa series comprises three divisions at its
type iocaiity of Kattisawa district, Setamai‑irnura. The lower part begins with
basal conglomerate ai]d chiefly consists of thin schalstein, Iiparitic tuff, car‑

bonaceous slate, greenish sandstone and calcareous slate and sandstone in
alternation, the whole bhickness being about 400m.
The middle division is about 600m in thickness; it is composed of lime‑
stone, while the upper part comprises variegated sandstone and slate, about
300m in thickness.
Froin the fossili'ferous layers, (horizon Io), situated about 30‑50m above
the base of this series, tlie writer has found such molluscan and molluscoidal

remains as AcanthoPecten, Choneies, Products, Marginijlara. From the･other
important layer (Horizon Ii), yielding numerous '￡ossils, which lies neaer the
top of tlie lower divisions of this series, the wTiter has collected also ISo‑

gramma, RItynchoi?ella, AvicztloPecten, BelleroPhon, further besides them such

simple corais as franoPdyllzem Permicum M!NATo and LoPhqPdyllidium suetomii
MiNAtro. The last‑mentionecl species is now i'egarded to be a goo[l indicator
of this horizon
Also from the lower division of the Sakamotosawa series, there have been
found many other brachiopod remains, although whether their stratigraphical
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horizon belongs to Io or Ii is not yet settled. [I"hey inciucle Derbya, Meefeella,
StrePtorbynchzts, $Pirijbr, SPir21fk7rina and lyilonia.

Fusulinid remai'ns have been not yet skidied in detail by the writer, but
Psettdoschzvagerina begins to appear at the stratigraphical position, imiiiediately

above the basal conglomerate of this series, which is about 20 m in maximum.
thickness. Species o'f this genus are also abundantly found in both fosslliferous

Iayers Io and Ii, and they continue upwards to the midclle portion of the middle
divisions of the Sal<ainotosawa serieS.

As already stated, the middle dlvision o'e this series is chiefly composed
of limestone, and ls everywhere fossili'ferous. From tlie basal part (horizon

I2), ToRiyAMA (1952) reported such fusuiinid species: Rseudoschwagerina,
Acervoschwagerina .P Parofzssulina cf. kattaensis (Sc}iwAGER), PVaeringella .P,

NipPonafella, St)hzvagerina, Schtvagerina cf. gi･lmbeli var. Psettdog?gularis
DuNBAR and SmNNER, Paropfsztlifza zvanneri (ScHuBER"r) ?, .Pseztddrcsulina cf.
7'aPonica (GthMBEL). The present writer also found in this fossi'liferous layer
sucli a sponge as Anzblysiphonella and such brachiopoda as swtnnella nikitini,
also such coral as th{angia hasimotoi (NAGAo et MiNATo). The last‑mentioned
corai is now regarded to be an especially importaǹL horizon inarl<er of this

member of the Sal<aniotosawa series. Not only in tlie Kitakami mountain‑
region but also in Sikol<u (Shil<oku) and in the Kii penigsula, this coral has

always been found in ehe same stratigraphical horizon.
It is a matter of great importance that Pseztdoschzvagerina beeomes ex‑
tinct at the middle portion of this iniddle division of Sal<amQtosawa series.
As above stated, this genus begins first to appear aLL the very base of the
Sakamotosawa series and continues upwards to Ie, Ii and I2; it ls also found
xanging into still higher horizons t}ian I2 but it disappears wholly above the
middle portion of the middle divisions of this series.

In relation to the disappearance of Pseztdoschwagerines it js found that
Schtvagerina vitlgaris var. ,globosa begins to fiourisli. Near the top of the
middle division of the Sakamotosawa series, there is found another layer rich
in fossils; among them Pardytsulina cf. gigantea (DE?RAT), 1lseztdoptsulina
cf. juPonica (GthMBEL) are very numerous. Furthermore, such coyalline xemains
as swchelinla (Protomichelinia) multilabztlaia (YABE et }{IAyAsAKA) aud IYketsen‑

gia feabayamensis MiNATo are now regardecl to be important horizon indicators
of this part. VVlaag;enopdyllum PolysePtatcz is also assumed to indicate the
same straigraphical horizon, althougli this species is tal<en to denote the
Ytibeina zone in the Al<asal<a region.

The upper division of the Sal<amotosawa series conformably covers the
middle division, For the most part the upper division is cornposed of sand‑
stone. But several layers of thin limestones are found in the middle part and
liparitic tuff and lava in the relatively lower part o'f this division, SIates are
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a]so developed here alld there. II?ossils rather rare, aiid little investigated.

Thus, palaeontologically speal<ing, the Salcamotosawa series may be divisible,
into t;wo giroups. Basecl upon the st'rcatigiraph'ical clistTibution of fusulinid
foraminifera, it ii/iay be saicl that the lower part is characterized by the pre‑

sence of aPseudoschzvag;erina, while the upper part lacl<s this genus.

Pseua(pttsulina and Pardrtsulina already begin to appear at the I2 hori‑
zon, that is, at the middle part of the Pseudoschzvagerina zone, but these two

genera became more fiourishing later than tlae time of disappearance of

Psettdoschwagerina. ' '', '

Accordingly the upper part of the Sal<amotosawa series is now regarded
to be characterized by the absence of 2lseuaoschzvagt?rina and the great
abundance of Pseudofuszelina and Pa･rtof2tsulina. Especially Pardrtsztlina cf.
gigzintea DEpRAT is a good horizoR indicator of this part; it is always'accomh‑
pa'niecl by Michelinia mztltitabztlata and Ytr･tsen.cria kabayamensis.

Litliologically the limestone meinber of the Sal<amotosawa series continues

Wholly conformably upwards and is never separable into any divisions. Never‑
theless the writer is now inclinecl to siiggest a division into two definite
stages: Pseztdoschzvagerifza zone and the Pae'ofusulina zone. respectively.
Tlie present writer wishes newly to propose the stage name, Kawaguti stage
for the lower part and Kabayama stage for the upper division of･the Sal<a‑.
motosawa series, basing his suggestion upon the actual conditlons in the type
locality in the Setami district.

Kanol{ura series.
' Kanokura series covers the Sal<amotosawa series with slight
''The
' ' uncon‑
formity. This series is also divisible into two groups from the viewpoint of

rock facies; the lower division begins with basal conglomerate and is mainiy
composed of variegated sandstones ancl slates w]nich are occasionally very
fossiliferoiis, while the upper division consists of limestone and blacl< slate,
Botli of the divisions are occasionaily fossliferous, conglomeratic 'Sacies is aiso

prevalent, especially in the upper part. Such a facies is quite indistinguish‑

able from the granite conglomerate in the Toyoina subsystem; this conglo‑
merate lalso contains granite pebbles and its matrix sometimes shows that it
composed of calcareous sedimeBts, which are also fossiliferous.
From the lower division, the following fossils were found :
Z],yttonia richthql̀17ni (KAysER)

"Pi'oductus 17emin.crii (SowERBy) DE KoNiNci<
SPiri;ferina cristaia ScHLoTHEIM

spirderella saranae mut. Iiia FREDERicKs
Retaia (Hizfsfedia) ind2'ca WAAGEN
Retxia (ffusledia) raaialis var. gy'andicosiaia DAviDsoN .
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Slacheoceras izvaigafeiensis MABuTi
Comtlaria 7‑eclan.rrularis HAYAsAKA
At27yophoria sttb‑elegtzns var. tobai HAyAsAKA
Prodztctzts horridus (Sowi],RBy)

Dielasma biplex WAAGEN
Orthotetes rugesa FREDERicKs
Cancrinella vilersi koxlozvskiamts FREDER!cKs

DerLtya hemiSPharica WAAGEN
Chonetes simtosa ScHELLwlEN
.Prodztctzts gratiosus WAAGEN
U)tcinulits jubiensis WAAGEN
.IZ'hricodotlvris multipztslulosa MiNATo (MS)

Chonetes doplanata WAAGEN
lsogramma Paotechowensis GRABAO et CHAo
As for the ftisulinid rernains from this lower division of' the Kanokura
series, there has been found hitherto only one species, .Pardyfsulina zvanneTi
Sc}iuBERT. This species is always preserveCl as a cast or inold in the sandL
stone ; lt tal<es a quite long cylinclrical form, and has been customarily called.

by Japanese by the word of "Matsubaishi." ..
"Matsubaishi" means "pine leaf stone" in Japanese. The writer doubts

wAether this "Matsubaishi" is quite conspecific with a cextain species derived

from the Sakamotosawa series which was described and figured by ToRiyAMA

under the name of Pardytsulina zvanneri ScHvBER'y. }IANzAwA holds an
opinion that the so‑called " Matsubaishi " is nothing but Parofusulina wanneri
The present writey would lil<e to be able to follow his view, but he is now
inclined to consider that the speciiinens described by ToRiyAMA as ,Pa7'of2s‑
sulina zvanneri from the Sal<amotosawa series aye specifically different from
" Matusbaishi."
Thus, Afigoschzvagerina fauna have been not found from this part, howeveer

the writer believes now that the faunal zone of the loweur division of the
Kanokura series may xepresent the so‑calied AJk?oschtvagerina zone judging
from "zs stratigyaphical position and its brachiopod fauna as well as from its
associated other molluscan fossils.

The writer foxmerly proposed to use the stage name "Kattisawa stage"
for this zone.

The lower part of the upper division of the Kanokura series is composed of
limeston or of limestone and slate in alternation. The upper part of the upper
division is chiefiy composed of slate, occasionaliy intercalated with granite
congioiinerate; both of these two parts yield Iikebina (ZL(ipidolina) fauna.

In tliis fauna the following species are more ･flourishing than the othexs:

LePidolina gigzzniea ToRiyApt{A
Sbhwagerina doztvillei Coi.ANi
Wentgelella kitakan￠iensis YABE et MiNATo
1!iatsengia kiangsuensis Yo}i var. mabutii MiNATo

Waa,genopdylltem inidcum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL)
WaagenoPbyllum indicztm var. ttsugimtensis MiNATo var. nov.
Wentxelelloides mtyaensis YABE et MiNATo
Tlie writer amow believes that tlie stratigraphical position of T'Venigelella
itvaixaleiensis YABE et MiNATo, a'nd Yerbeefeiella juPonicum YABE et MiNA:'o,

and two species of ThamnoPora described by HAyAsAi<A (l932) may beloang
also to the same horizon. Sochikintipbyllztm ltasimoioi which will be described

later in this paper, is now also regarded to be derived from the same strati‑
graphical position.

The ttpper division of tlie Kanol<ura series has been treated for may years
as the Iwaizaki stage, in one group of geoiogists wlio have sLudied the Kita‑

kami mountainarea. That division niay be safely correlated to the lkbeina
zone,

Toyo!Ra‑subsystem
Tlie Iwaizaki stage merges conformabiy into the Toyoma subsystem ; the
lithologic nature of tlie latter is quite indistinguishable 'from the upper part

of the former. It consists cliiefly of slate. A thicl< conglomerate formation
is situated at relativeiy lower stratigraphical position, while the upper part of

the Toyoma‑subsystem is composed exclvsively of slate which is quite barren
of fossils. The whole thickness attains more than 1800 m.

The existence of thicl< conglomerate ln the Toyoma‑subsystem has been
1<nown among tlie Japanese geologists for many years, and it has been calied

by the name " Usuginu conglomerate."
Howevex this type of conglomerate does not show any one stratigraphical
position, as the writer forrnerly precisly discussed. The Ykebeina zone comprises

occasionally also same facies of the Usugin{i con.crlomerate.

Hence the so‑called Usuginu‑conglomerate formation does not mean any
one stratigyaphical unit but is now regarded to be a local facies ranging from

the Iwaizaki stage to the iower part of the Toyoma‑subsystem. '
Palaeontologically, the Toyoma forinatioR has been and 'is now Iittle inves‑
tigated. Except the following named fossils includipg some molluscan reinains
foTmerly described and figured by HAyAsAi<A (1924) 'from Ogachi district, none
of them has yet been studiecl.

(lycloceras sp.
Mfculites kimttrai }I{AyAsAKA

Paleoneilo ognchiensis }IAyAsAKA
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}Iowever there are sonie adclil;ional coilections available, "rliicl] include such
fossils as Bellerophon, Plezt7･:olmaria, CI"rochoicl gastropod, ZLeda, Z{ytionia and

sonie lancl plant 'remains ; most o'f them a're now {mdey investigation.
Note : As above stated, it is believed that there exists no Nleoschzvagerina

limestone witli Alkroschwagerina fauna in the Kitakami motmtainregion; at
least, such has not been discovereci until the present day.

Nevertheless one schooi of geologists, believes now that the Iwaizaki
limestone at Iwaizal<i may be a single exceptioiial case to this belief.

According to them, at iwaizal<i, there develops a liniestone containing such
foraminifera as deoschzvagerina, Verbeefeina and Parofz･tsztlina, lience this

limestone inay represent the faunal zone of Nboschzvagerina.
}ilowever the writer now 1'iolds the belief tliat there is a sandstone forma‑

tion as the iowest member at Iwaizaki yielcling " Matsubaishi " Pardytsztlind
zvanneri ScLiuBER'r. This formation is nothing but the upper part of the Kat‑
tisawa stage, judging either from the viewpoint of lithology or from its fossils.

Following this sandstone fo/ i:Ration upward there clevelops a member,
chiefiy composecl of limestone, the very base of which covers conformably the

underlying sanclstone. This limestone member, being about 140 m in whole
thickness, has several fossili'ferous layers.

According to MABuTi (1936), tliis iimestone member conaprises the foliow‑
ing three fossil zones, in desceRcling order :

IV IYitbeina zone
III Verbedeina zone
II varaagenopbyllz{m zone
From this ]Vkebeina zone, MABvTi reported oceurrence of such fossils:
]Ytibeina shiralzvensis OzAwA, Yerbeekina verbeeki GEiNifrz, uaxxia velebitana
Sc}iuBi]･R'r, Wentxelella timorica (GERTi{), Amblysiphondella c'S. dichoioma
(YABi￡). The mentionecl T7Vlantxelella may be a species described by YABE and
the wRi'rER, under the name of Vrpiignizelella izvaizakiensis,･anCl also Vl>: subti‑

morica }{uANG.
Froiin Yerbeekina zone: Yes'beekina verbeeki GEiNnz, Nboschzvagerina ?
sp., VJI723ntgelella iimorica (GERTi‑i), Waagenopdyllztm inaicum WAAGEN et
WENTzEL, ][f'dtsengin ? sp, Of them, V'Ylantxelella iimorica of MABuTi ixLay also
be M7L iwaizaleiensiqs YAB}:,. et MiNATo and ru sztbtimorica HuANG, and Ylttsengia
sp. is IVL feiangstcensis YoH vai'. mabxttii MiNA'ro, which was formerly described

byFromthe
present writer. . '
Waageno2bdyllitm zone: Waagt7noPdyllztm indicum WAAGEN et

WENTzE{., Wentzelella timorica (GEpN'r}D, Iikelsengla ? sp. Palaeoptsulina kraX7ifi

SCI‑IEL[.WII], N. ･ ･ '
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Furtliermore, so‑calied Yketsengia sp. is ]Ydisen,cr.ia kiangsztensis Yoi‑i var.

mabtttii MiNATo, as above stated, which has also been found in the Lel}idolina

limestone developing at Kanolcura, Setamai district. WaagenoPbyllzfm indicum
is a good hoTizon marker of tlie ]Yttbeina limestone, throughout the Japanese
Permian, a}though few specimens have been found from the AJizoschwagk?rina

zone gp to the present day. HANzAwA once reported on the occurrence of
Codonoftfsiella aiif. fbaradoAfides l)uNBAR and SKiNNER and this was stipposed
to support the conclusion t/hat a Nboschzvagerina limestone develops at Iwai‑
zal<i, representing a true IVlaoschtvagerina‑ zoi]e ; however the precise stratigra‑

phical horizon of this species has not yet been clescribed })y HANzAwA.
Codbnofletsiella Paradoxides has also been found froin the Yabeina limestone,
not only in the Kitakami mountainarea but also in a fevLT otliter districts in
Japan.
Such being the case, the ilmestone member possessipg three faunal zones,

above stated, may represent in fact, the rYdbeina stage. EveR though one may
thinl< that the lower part of the liixtestone member at Ixvaizaki is nothing but

the deoschzvagerina zone, the fact n"Lust be llot neglec{Jed that MABuTi once
Iistecl the occurrence of Ykebeina sp. from the sandstone, yielding Pardrtsulina

zvanneri, which lies directly under the limestone yielding ATboschzvagerina.
Hence it inust be regaTded that I'kebeina has already begLm to appear at the
later stage of the deposition of the sandstone formation.
ffence the writer is of opinion, tliat the most part of the sandstone forma‑

tion containing Parofuszflina tvanneri‑"Matsubaishi" may perhaps represent
the Alleoschzvagerina zone, although it does not yield any kind of Arleosch‑
zvagerina. The uppermost part of tlie sai"clstone formatioR may represent
already the Yitbeina zone. Therefoare, the limestone formation (the MTaageno‑

pdyllum zone of MABuTi), covering the sandstone formation of Pardyfsulina
zvanneri at Iwaizal<i, doubtlessly represents the Ykebeina zone, although it
contains such foraminifera as A7leoschzvagerina, Codonoptsiella and Vierbeefeina.

Abuk"ma Mountain RegioR
This mountain area is composed, 'Eor tlie inost part, of metamorphosed
rocks, such as gneiss and schisJL', Palaeozoic iB origin, together with various

kinds of plutonic rocl<s. Non‑metamorphosed or slightly metamorphosed
Palaeozoic sediments are found in rather iimited a‑s'ea, such as in the Soma as
well as in tlie Hitachi district.

Around the Soma clistrict, Palaeozoic 'Sormation shows the following suc‑
cession, in descending order: (IwAi, J. 1932).

Unenohata formation: composed mainly of slate, more than 400m in
thickness, quite barren of fossils, which may be correlated to the
!ower part of Toyoma subsytem of i.'he Kital<ami mountainarea.
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Oashi formation : the uppey half of this formation consists also of slate
and impure Iimestone, together witl} conglomerate yielding such fossils

as uatagt?noPlvllum in{licztm (WAAGEN et WEN:'ziy.), Menlxelloides
ma21yaensis YABE et MiNA'vo, Ykebeina, Sumatrina etc. The lower half
of this ￡ormation is characterized by slate ancl sandstone facies ; fos‑
siliferotts, among the fossils are : lvtionia, Derbya, SIPirj;ferella.

Lacking the formations corresponding to the Nagaiwa series and most
part of the Sakamotosawa series of the Kitakarni region, the Tateishi foriha‑

tion lies directly undei' the preceding Oashi formation.ts ' '
Tateishi foermation : The upper part of this formation is limestone, while
the lower half consists of green schistose rocl<s; an unconformable relation

between two subdivisions may be expected. From the iimestone, occurrence
of Lilhostrolion somaense was once reported by YABE and HAyAsAKA (1915),
while the writer found such other coarals as &feichouP]tyllum, Siphonodendron

and Cysthophylloid species; however all of them are unfortunate!y in bad
state of preservation and specifically undetexminable.eees
devefopAsCi8crgirygàlor¥/J5?iZini"ẁStl'i"aptl21)dotrcOmaagT,}ii9aA?.9inETew,8,P,iigi2ao:‑l.aUg.iX""i.i:fi･;,e'
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Lyttonia fauna. SATo is now of the belief that any forination being correlable to the
Nagaiwa series is wholly lacking in this district.

** T. SATo is now engaging in a stratigraphical survey in this area; he has now
revised the order of the succession of the formations around this area, formerly established

by IWAI.
The new established order of succession of formations is as follows :

Coìrelation to the

in deseending order formations in the
Kital<ami district

Uenohata f.

Oashi f. }'Zibeina, Lyttonia,..,,,,,..,...,,,,.,,..,.,,...,,,.,..,,,.,,,.,,,,..... Kanol<ura series

‑ Unconformity? ‑‑‑ ‑‑‑ .
Uagaya f. Pseudoschtvagerina ,....,,,..,.,.,,.....,,,.,.,,,...,.,,.,,,,,,.,,. Sakamotosawa series

Unconforinity or faulted contact? ‑
Tateishi f. K{eichotiphylhtm ,......,,,..,..,,,.,.,,,...,.,.,.,,,,..,.,...,,.,,, Onimaru series

Unconformity?
Ainosawa f. Sinospir4itkir,..,.,.,,.,,.,.,,......,,,,.,...,,..,,....,.,,.,..,,,..,. Tobigamori series.

Matstigadaira f.

Unconformity? or faultecl contact

'
Some of SATo's collections of fossils derived from Hie AiRosawa fonnation were
sub!nitted for study of the present writer who found among them Si7tosPirijtizr sinense var.
attstralis MAxwELL, Ca}narotoechia, Chonetes ancl so forth. Accordingly he cleclared that

the Ainosawa formation can be correlated to the Tobigamori formation in the Kital<ami
mountain district. Later he, in cooperation with Dr. I. KAyAsAKA, published a clescription
of these foFsils together with the fossils of the Tobigainori formation, based on the writer's

own collection. (I. HAyAsAKA and M. MINATo, l954) The Matsugadaira formation is a
member which was formerly treatecl by IwAI as the lower division of his Tateishi fonnation.

Far southward froii/) the Soma district coral liniestone ls also found in
the area sttrroun(ling the well‑known Hitacli'i copper mine of ll"aga district,
froixL whieh M. WA'rANABi￡ (1920‑1921) discovered for the fixst time nuixterous

coralline remains more than th'irty years ago. The coral limestones axe
found intercalated in various 1<inds of phyllite and green scliistose rocks. The

formation composed of these metamorphic rocl<s with fossiliferous limestones

was called by )ya. WA'rANABE by the naine "Ayul<awa series", which has
been considered by sonie geologists to be equivalent with the so‑called
Mil<abu‑system in respect to stratigraplnical posit'lon.

Corals are:
DipdyPdyllt･tm fiexztosztnz YABE et HAyAsAKA
Siphonoaendron lbseztdofnartini (YABE et HAyAsA!<A)
Slyringo2bora cf. reticzelata Gor.DFvss

BothroPdyllz{in ? sp.
Besides these, the present wrlter found still other corals in the collec･ tions

of IV[r. T. KA!<i"g, which were bxought z"ecently from some limestone layers
of the same district, viz.,

Siphonodendron Paztciraaiale (M'Coy)
Setamainella hayasakai MiNATo
Klteichot･tPdyllum sp.
H. YABE once described Saccammina2bsis ca7'teri (BRADy) from limestone,
belonging to the Ayukawa series of Watanabe, developing in the area of the
lower course of the Mi,yata river.

Around the Hitachi district, fovniations consisting og vaTious kinds of
metamorphic rocks, coi:nprise, according to WATANABis", four divisions, viz.

Ayukawa, Al<azawa, Tamadare and Nishidodaira formations in descending
order. Of them, although this orde'r of succession may be not finaHy es‑
tablished, only the uppermost formation is fossiliferous (Ayukawa series).

Anyhow in the Abukuma mountain xegion, it is 1<nown at present that;
two fossil 1iorizons yielding coralline rema'ms exist: one is the Onimaru
liorlzon and the other is the Kanol<ura series; that is t;o say, the age of them

is Upper Vis6an and the Middle PermiaR erespectively.
Toriashi iytountain distriet.

Motmt Toriashi is situated about 40 l<m northwest from the H'ltachi copper

mine, Wide}y distributed around this mountain is a Palaeozoic formation
which mainly consists of sandstone and slate, with thin layers of cliert and
limestone, but lacking in schalstein. According to the latg Dan K. KAwADA
(1953) this fori]nation attains as much as 8500m in thicl<ness and is divisible

into three formations, viz., Kasana‑, Nanaai‑ and Isehata‑foxmations in
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ascending order. From the limestone in Kasana forination, FuJiMoTo reported
the fossils:

JEetsitlinella sp.

O:azvainella cf. a2tgulata (CoLANi)
Ozazvaz'nella sp.

Endot]tyra sp.
PacdyPhloia cf. muliisciptala

Monogeridza sp.
Hence the geological age of this formation may l]e IN4iddle Caxboniferous.
No coralline remains have been reported from this district, untii the pxesent.
Ashio IYEoxmtaiiis

Kuzu is a small town, west of Tochigi‑city, Tochigi (Toti'gi) Prefecture,
situated at the southern ertcl oli the Ashio mounkain region. Encircling the
town o'f Kuzu, there develops a thick limestone formation, which is covered
by another foi'mation mainly composecl of cheyt. Tl]is limestone forniation
is very fossiliferous everywhere.

More than fifty years ago H. YABE (1903) reportecl the finding of the
tooth of a fish under the name of Hk31icoprion bessonozvi KARpiNsKy; the
specimen was collectecl 'from this limestone at Hanawa, about 30km west
from Kuzu.
Th{s limestone formation comprises, accovd'ing to FvJiMoTo and 1iis
colloborators such as YAMADA, ¥osmDA and KAwADA, three distinct faunal
zones, which are the Parof2tsulina‑, .IVeoschwagerina‑ and ]Ydebeina‑zones in

ascencling order. Brachiopocl fauna, described by I. HAyAsAKA was once
xeported by 1]im to be CaTboniferous in age, However it is becoming the'
present view that t}ie Bracl}iopocla fauna of HAyAsAKA (1933) ixtay inclicate
the .l'ar(ofLitsulina zone, as NAGAo ancl the writer (i943) once poiiited out.

In contrast to the rela'['ive abundance of brachtopod ancl foraminiferal
remains, corals were rarely fotmd in this lknestone. Pseudayatsengia kttxensis

YABE which was founcl from the limestone developing at Aisawa near Kuzu
is the only one record. (H. YABE, 1951) The age of this coral is now believed
to be Lower Perinian (Pardytsztlina zone).
Kwante IW'ountain regioxx.

Kwanto mountain area, situated west of Tolgyo, is one of the most
classical regions for stucly of Japanese g'eology; KoTo establishecl there the
strai;igraphical oi+der ofi succession concerning i:he older rocl< complex as early
as 1888, as t'iollows, (i'n ascemling oirder) :

1. Normal sericite‑schist together with the piedmonti.te‑schist in its upper

hoxizon.

2. Green ancl black spotted schist.
3. Lamellar epidote‑sericite‑gneiss.
4. Amphibole‑pyxoxene schist, pyroxene‑amphibole schist, pyroxene‑epidote

and amphibole‑epidote schist, together with serpentine, gabbros and
the gabbro‑diorites.
5. Red, and white, platy quartzite.
6. Adinole‑slate overlying the prececling.

7. The lower schalstein, iHtercalated with adinole‑slate, and also the
1'lmestone with crinoidal stems and corals.
8, Graywacke‑sandstone and slate, intercalated in their lower horizon with
adinole‑slate.

9. Siliceous slate or common hornstone overiaicl by another series of
adinole‑slate.
10. Upper schalstein and siliceous radiolarian slate.

11. Diabase‑sheet sometimes occurs in this horizon.
12. Fusulina limestone, etc.

Of this succession of rocks, KoTo grouped 1, 2 ancl 3 in one forination
ancl treated it under the name of ehe Sambagawa series. At the time of his
study he considered the Sambagawa series as being the oldest member among

a!1 formations developing in the Kwanto mountain region. The formations
including group 5 and its overlying beds have been customar'ily treated as
the Chichibu (Titibu) system since KoTo, and have beep included in Japanese
'Palaeozoic. Chichibu is the type locality for these rocks,

Meanwhile KoTo's group 4 has been treated as a formation independent
of either Chichibu or Sambagawa system and called under the name of the
Mil<abtt system, because the rocl<s comperising this system show intermediate

nature between the rocl<s of the highly metamorphosecl Sambagawa and the
non‑metamorphosed ones of the Chichibu system. One school of geologists
has regarded the Mil<abu system as a basal member of the Chichibu system.

The reason for this was that the rocks of the foTmer, though slightly
memtamorphosed, may be not originally separable from the rocks of the
latter in their lithic characters.

Following KoTo, H. YABE studied tlie oldest forination in the Kwanto
mountainarea and revised the stratigraphical siimmary of KoTo, concerning
these rocks.
In still later years, FrmMoTo carried out a prolonged stratigraphical study

of these rocl<s, especially of the Chichibtt $ystem. The followii]g is the
succession o'f the Chichibu systein, established by him (1936, a) in descending

order:

4. Kamiyoshida 'formation

3. Mamba iormation
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2. Kashiwagi formation
1. Sakahara formation
Of these, the Sakahara formation, the present writer thinks, may be
almost equivalent with groLip 5 of KoTo, which consists mainly of quartzite,
wliite, browi], darl{ red and dark green in colour, eccasionally intercalating
with thin liniestones or layers of graywaeke and shale. Whole thickness is
about 7eO m, accordlng to FvJiMoTo.
No megascopic fossils have been reported 'from this formation by anyone
to date, however, the xitrriter believed now, that a specimen of Arachnolasma
cf. sine?tse (YABE et fiAyAsAKA), formerly deseribed by hiniself (1947) might
be derived from a Ii'mestone intercalating in the quartzite 'rocl<s, appaxently

equivalent to the Sakahara formation in stratigraphical position. The speci‑
men of this coral was collected by the late Dr. S. OisHi from a small lime‑
stone lense, exposed to the west of Siroi, Ueno‑mura, CE"ano‑gun, Guixima
Prefecture.

According to verbal information from Messrs S. IziRi, H. FuJiMoTo alld
S. MAsuBvcHi, this limestone is found at Siroi as a small patch in the reddish
quartzlte.

The mentioned coral has a close similarity to Arachnolasma sinense
(YABE et HAyAsAKA) as formerly (1947) discussed by the present wxiter,
although it is an imperfect specimen;therefore it may be not unreasonable
to acegard the geological age of the limestone containing this coral as being

upper Vis6an, or almost equivalent to the Onimaru series of the Kitakami
mountaln reglon.
The Sakahara formation is covered by tlie Kasiwagi formation, the latter
of which is again overlaid by the Mamba forixLation. According to FuJiMoTo,

the oldest fossil 1}orizon of the Mamba formation may correspond to the
Fttsztlinella zolle, 1ience it is probable that the Sakahara formation is correlated

to tlie Lower Carboni'ferous.

The quartzite rocks intercalated with coral limestone at Siroi (Shirai or

Shiroi) are much lil<e the reddish quartzite rocks at Sakahara, the type
locality of the Sakahara formation. Moreover one may see also a few layers
of limestone beds in the quartzite rocl<s at this type Iocality.

Such being the case, the quart'zite formation at Siroi may 1)e safely
correlated to the Sakahara formation at its type locality, and both of them

may be Lower Carboniferous in age.

Kasiwagi (Kashiwagi) formation is composed chiefly of green adinole
chert and greeii siliceous slate. It. comprises also a 'few layers of clay slate,

sandstone tttnd schalstein. According to Fi,JJiMo'ro, t;his group attains about

1300m in whole thickness. However, no megaseopic･fossils are obtainable.
The Kasiwagi (Kashiwagi) formation may be correlated to the iower half
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of the Middle Carboniferotis (Lower Pennsylvanian) k'om its stratig'raphical
position, because the underlying Sal<ahara forination is Lower Carboniferous
in age ancl the overlying Mamba formation ierrescnts tlie Fzfsztli'?feila zcne
at the lowest part.

Tlne Mamba formation is about 1700m in maximum thickness and is
composed mainly of schalstein facies, which are occasionally intercalated with

limestone. From the fusitlinid reniains 'from these limestones, FuJiMo'ro
distinguished five faunal zones in tliis formation, whicli are (in descending
ordex) :

V. Zone of IYkebeina globosa
IV. Zone of A7laoschwagerina margarttae
III. Zone oE 2Veoschwagerina craticztlifera or Schzvagerina (JF'seitdofttsu‑

lina) ambigaa
II. Zone of Schzvagerina ("Flseudof?csztlincz) vztl.ffaris

I. Zone of Fusztlinella bocfei
Of these, the zone of .Nboschzvagerina craticztlij:igra or thàL oii Schtvagerina

vztlgtiris may be a transitional horizon fyom IVlrosehzuagerina zon? to Para‑
fusulina zorzLe, while the zone of Schzvagerina vzclgaris <FvjiMoTo's zone of

Schtvagerina (Rseudofztsztlina) vulgtzris) may be the Parofztsztlina zono,
although FuJiMoTo had corecelated it to the Uralian (now in the sense of
Sakmarian in age), In FuJiMoTo's Schzva,gerina vulgnris zoze there are iiot

yet to be found such genera as Rseudoschzvagerina or Parasehzvagerina,
characterizing the SakmariaR series or its equivalent', at least so it seems
troin FuJiMoTo's own pttblications. He'nce YABE (l948) held to the opinion
that tl}e zone of Schzvageri7ta vztlgaris oE FuJiMoTo may be Parofzssulina

axxd not Psetcdoschwagerina zone and accordingly that the faunal zone of
Iilsettdoschwagerina is apparently lacl<i'ng in tlne Kwanto motmtain region.

Meanwhile MoRiKAwA (1952) found recently a peculiar limestone con‑
glomerate at Shiniol<uzu, Agano‑mura, Iruina‑gun, Saitama Prefeeture. The
matrix of this collglomerate is comsosed ef schalstein, while all the pebbles
are limestone. Among these limestone pebbles, MoRli<AwA found the existence
of two types, one contains such foraminifera as Parofztsztlivza and IVZigeioella,

and the other includes Psezedoschzvagerina and Schzvagerina.

For the geological age of the acctunulatlon of this limestone, there are
two reasonable interpretations: fu‑stly, the deposition of this conglomerate
took place ther6 i'n the I'ar('pttsulifza‑A7kigTitoella age. Iii thi$ car)e oi]e inust

consider that i/he so‑c.alled pebbles containing fusulhiicl foraniinil"era niusi; be

not tru]y p'ebl')les bgt piece$ of nodtilous linie$'{:one S]orining a part of tlif)
niatrix and furtlnerniore that Psezt(toschzva,gerivza and Scht{Jagej'ina fauna were
coexistent witln aParcofletsztlivta ai]d 2Vagntoella in the same sea.
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A second possible interpretation is that MoRiKAwA's two types of pebbles
are both definitely pebbles and the deposition of this conglomerate tool< place
in time far after the Pardytsztlina and AJkegtiloella age.

At any rate, it is an open question whether the Lower Permian, almost
equivalent to the Sakmarian or the .llseztdoschzvagerina zone is definitely

developed in the Kwauto mountain regioR or not. Also it is not finally
concludecl whetlner oT not there was an erosion interval preceding the
pre‑Paroftflina age.
FuJiMoTo once described ancl figLired Fztsztlina girlyi (DvNBAR and CoNDRA)

from a Iimestone at Raidenyama, Nisi‑Saitama‑gun, Saitama Prefecture, m
association with Schzvagerina (Psettdoflrtsulina) fauna. Tlie foraminifera is a

well known good horizo i marker for the Des Moines series of Mid‑continental,
U. S. A,, accordingly the writer cloubts whether this species was really obtained

by FuJiMoTo in the same limestolle as that yielcling such Permian fossils as
Pseztdoptstelina. Esien though his statement be quite correct, ￡he possiblity
may be not wholly denied that this specimen may be a derived fossil brought
bacl< into the sediments of Schzvagerlf7a (Pseudqfttsttlifza) zene. Did Fttsztlina
.airtyi really survive so loiig as ulltil the Schzvagerina (Psezfdof2tsztlina) age ?

This inay be regarcled to forni another reason why it may be expectable
to find the existence of an erosioi]al interval predatillg the formation of
"F'arcofusttlina zone in the Kwanto mountain region.

Furthermore, there has not been known any formations representing the
definite Fztsulina zone, I}7'iticiles zone nor the Pseztdoschzvagerina zone in the

Kwanto mountain region, although Fu"Mo'ro stated that; no stratigraphical

hiatus was detected through the Mamba formation.
Such being the case, it niust now be regarded that there are numerous
problen)s left unsolved about the stratigraphical order of succession, concex'ning

the taunal zones and their strati' graphical relations in the Kwanto mountain
region, although tlie Marnba formation really comprises several faunal zones.ee
tt t t t t tt t ttttttttttttttttttttttt tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt t ttt ttttttttttttttttttt ttttttttttttt
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* Quite recently from Jinzawa, Otaki‑village, Saitmna Prefecture in the Kwanto
mount'ain i'egion, MoRIKAwA (l953) repoytedi an occurrence of fusulinicl foraminifera
which includes such species as 7"･riticites nafeatsa{getvensis MoRIKAwA, T. nakatst{gawe?isis

var. hent}ni MoRIKAwA, T, kagaharensis Fu3IMoTo, 7S. cf. Plt{)n}neri DvNBAR and
CoNDRA and T. ttemurai AffoRIKAwA. Basing his opinion on this fossil fatma, he clecrared
thatit is decidedly denote the Uralian, which is Upper Carboniferous in age. However, of
the fossils, two species and one variety were unl<nown to science before he reported them,
one species was regarded l)y hiiii to be cloubtful as to precise iclentificati()n, anci the other

one species had been forTnei"ly I{nown to occur from the I)erinian. Aeeorclingly tlie present
xvrit/er is noNv ()f epinion, that itz niay be soinewliat/ un',visa to conie to any final conclusion

upon the geological age of this fm,ina, based ul)on A(oRIi<AwA's specific identification,
although it rnay very probabiy be t'.hat the faunEk clees represent the Uralian age, as lie

Kamiyosliida fori/nation consists chieHy in graywacl<e and ciay slate ancl
is barren of megascopic fossils; it attains moere than 2000m in thicl<ness.
This is stttatigraphically aimost equivalent to the Toyoma sub‑system in the

Kitakami mountain region; at ieast this point is certain in respect to the
formation developiQg around the typ,e locality.
Kii inoxxntain regiok

To the southwest of Ujiyamada City, Mie Prefectui'e, there have long been
known severai iocalities yieldling Palaeozoic fossils, viz:

. 1) ZLithoslrotion sp. (H. YABE) YABE (YABE ancl SvGiyAMA, 1939)brought
back a piece of limestone which contained Lithosirotion sp. from the road‑
sicie at Eribara, Isobe‑mura, Shimagun, Mie Pre'Secture. Unfortunately this
was not collected in situ, so the precise locaiity of tlie origin of the specimen

was left unl<nown, althougli it must rather certainly be neaer by. The present

writer twice visited the piace several years ago, in desixe to discover the
outcrop of this coral Iimestone, but without success. However he believes
now, that YABE's materiai might have been dexived froin a Ienticular lime‑
stone in a formation coiiipose(l n]ainly of quartzite, "Thich is covered by a
tl)ick schalstein complex. These quartzite rocks reinind him strongly of the

rocks of the Sakahara formation in the Kwanto mouRtainayea from its lithic
characters.

. 2) Fustelinella, Bradyina and Endoth),ra probably' Moscovian .t
in age,
once listed by FuJiMoTo (1942) at about 400m south of Matue in the same
district as Eriba'ra, seemingly derived from a complex of sandstone and shale

in3) Schzvagerina
alternation.
･
vttlgtzris (ScHELLwiEN) and Schwagerina ferotovi (ScHELL‑
wiEN) were tound l)y Y. OTuKA in a limestone intercalated in the heavy
bedded schalstein, exposed at Aosal<a pass, also in the same district. This
fossil horizon iinay be correlated with the Parofusulina zoRe in the other
districts of Japan.

4) IVizoschzvagerina cf. craiicztlij13ra (Sc}iwAGER) and others were iisted
also by FuJiMoTo from another locality in the same district; 1ie reported his
specimens to be derived k'om a lenticu]ar liineStone in a shale and sandstone
complex.

Thus, the writer now is inclined to assume the following succession of
rocl<s in this district, basing his view upon the palaeontological eviclences
above noted.
Ariroschtvagerina zone ..........,.............,.,,.....,.,shale and sandstone
Pa rofersulina zone ,.. ... .,, .., ,.. ... ,,, ... ,.. ,., .,. ,.. ... ,.. sclialstein

F2esulinella zone ,.....,.............,..,....,,....,....,,.shale and sandstone
Lithostrotz‑on zone ... ,.. ...,.. ,.. ... ... ... ... ....,.... ... ...quaxtzite
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In comparing t;his order of succession with the sequence of formations
established by FuJiMo'ro at Mamba district in the Kwanto mountain region,
one finds that the lovLTer membev of both districts containing Vis6an fossils is

xepuresented by reddish quartzite group. They quite coincide with each other.

But the overlying foriination, equivalent to the Kasiwagi (Kashiwagi)forma‑
tion in the Kwanto mountain area, is seemingly lacl<ing in the Kii mountain
area. Moyeover, Fusttlina, 7'?'iticites and Pseudoschtvagerina formations also
have not yet been found in this district, at least to the present writer'$ best

It may be an open question whether the mentloned faunal zones are
actually lacl{ing in this distrlct or itot. Besides this, the corresponding
formations for the IVabeina zone and its overlying Kamiyoshida formation of
the Kwanto region have also not been definitely found in this district.
Very recently K. TANAi<A, geologist of the Geological Survey of Japan,

submitted to the writer one coralline specimen for study. It was brought

back from a formation exposed at Itokawa, Ishigashi‑mura, Arita‑gun,
Wakayama Pyefecture. The mentioned locality is situated at the western end
of the Kii Peninsula, qnite oll the opposite side trom the district around Uji‑

yamada City. The specimen is in very excellent pxeservation and caR be
nothing but Uztangia hasimoioi (NAGAo et MiNATo). According to TANAKA,
this coral was found in association with Psettdof2fsttlina or Paralfrtsielina. The

writer thinks this may denote the Upper Pseudoschtvagerina zone, like the
case of the Kital<ami region, regarding' vLThich point some discussion will be
offered below in the section on Sikol<u island.

Anyhow, at p:esent two zones are definitely"1<nown yielding coralline
remains in the Upper Palaeozoic of the Kii mountains, one of which is upper
Vis6an in age, while the other is Lower Permian.
Owai lhnestone district, (Echigo province), Niigata Prefecture

Limestones, about 200em in thicknem)s, develop at Omi‑mura, Niigata Pre‑
fecture. Since the pioneer work of I. HAyAsAKA (1922, 1924) several faunal
zones have been established in this limestone, although the stratigraphical
xelations amongst them is still left undetermined.

Ykebeina zone (Y. OzAwA)
2Vl7oschwagerina zone (I. HAyAsAi<A)

Verbeekina dePrati YABE
Parofusulina cf. juPonica (Gb'MBEi.)
Pseudodoliolina ozazvai YABi,L et HANzAwA
IVleoschzvagerina craticztlijbra Sc}iwAGER
,Parofztsztlina zone <H. FvJiMo'ro)
.Rsettdofitsulina vulag･ris (ScHELLwiEN)

Schwageìina roztxi (DEpRAT)
Schzva,gerina loizgissif7ea M6Lr.ER

Schzvagerina omiensis OzAwA
Schube?̀iella iransiloria STAFF et WEDEi<iND
Psettdoschzvagwrina zone iacl<ing ?
7lritz'ciies zoiie (H. Fv"MoTo)
Ztritz'ciies cullovnensis DuNBAR ancl CoNDRA
n'iliciles skinMeri T}{oMpsoN
TZritl'cit.fi.s minimzts (Scl･IEI.I.WIEN)

Tv'iiiciies montipara (E}mENBERG et M6LLER)
Fitsulina zone lacl<ing ?.

Fusttlinella zone (I. }I{AyAsAi<A)
Fzfsulinella biconictz HAyAsAis'A
.Fistztlipora miniina HAyAsAi<A

Balostomella sp.
GignntoProditclus zone (I. E{IAyAsAi<A)

Ai7nyyfptalopdyllzcm gignnieum (YABE et HAyAsAKA)
Cortvenia ? ovniensis (}IAyAsAKA)
AxQPlvllum gracile Ii[AyAsAKA :AiJqy,gdalop1tyllztm .crracile

Lilhoslrolion somaense YABE et }IAyAsAKA
Stvlidopdyllum sp.
Chaetetes sp.
GigantoProdztctzts edelberrgensis (Pmnivs)
Avonia cf. acztleatus (MARTiN)
Echinoconchus Pzsnctattts var.
Prodztciits sew･tireticiflatzts MARTiN

Camarophoria globttlina P}‑ii""ips
Martinia glabra decora P}!iLLips
2?elicztlaria lineata MARTiN
Fxom this limestone ClisaxoPdyllztm azva MiNA'ro was once described by
the writer, the precise locality of whose origin is at present unknown to 1iim,

but it was probably derived from a limestone of Fztszslinella zone.
The description of so‑called byringetdy7'ls cttspiclata MARTiN by HAyAsAi<A
was quite anibiguous concerning its stratigraphical horizon. The fossil was

not collected by HAyAsAi<A himself, althougli it may probably have teen
brought bacl< fron} a limestone of Lower Carboniferous age.
Ade.cri"stoci'intts sp. al:f. Activzocrinits globrzcs PHif.mi]s describecl by HAyAsAKA
is ,also uncertain 'ii:L iiis stra(iigirapliical position.

In the Kii;al<ami inountain region sy7'ingotdy7"is is most prev.ft]ent ii} the
l}uinoi]ji stage, xvhile crinoidal }'eniaiiis, especially /lctii･zocrintfs axre inosl; richly

found in the Hikoroichi series. So the writer once supposed that the:‑e two
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spe:ies might be not originated from lilie Gi.(rant(IProtlttcttcs zone b{it derived

firom a still lower formation, which niay clevelop somewhere near Omi.
ffidia Mountain distriet
Knowledge of the Paiaeozoic stratigraphy in this district lias been m{ich
advanced in recent years, owing to the effoxt of Messrs. T. KAMEi, M. KANuMA,

K. KoBAyAsm ancl others. The writer also twice visited the region and col‑
lected many fossils. The following several zones have been established at
present, in clescending oTder.

Azusagaxva formation: Develops widely along the lovLTer course of the
Azusagawa river, cornposecl mainly of black slate, intercalated by various
kinds of cherts. It may be almost equivalent to the Toyoma subsystem in
rough estimation, as well as to the Kamiyoshida formation of tlie I<wanto
mountaln region. Conglomerates containing pebbles of granitlc rocks are also
occasionally fouud in this complex. Whole tliicl<ness of this formation is un‑
1<nown at pre")ent, but it may attain far beyond 1000 m. It is quite barren in
megascopic fossils.
lhbeina zolle: This faunal zone is not firmily establishecl in this district,
but it will be probably founcl in near future.

Aleoschwagerina zone: Aleoschzvagerina limestone is now regarded to be
extremely rare in the liida mountains', the only exception being a limestone
which develops to tlie southwest of Obara, Kiyoini‑inura, Ono‑gun, Gifu Pre‑
fecture. From it Kanuma reported the oecurrence of Nlaoschzvagerina sp.
H. MATuo, Kanazawa iJniv., brottg3it back a collection of brachiopod fossils,

'from tlie zipper part of Oguvadani, Nojixi, Anama‑mura, Ono‑gun, Fukui Pre‑
fectuve, in which collection }IAyAsAf<A and the weriter found Z]gytionia, Camaro‑

phoria, Prodztctus and .Phricodoibyptis. This fauna reminds the present writer
$trongly of the fatma of the Lower Kanokura sexies in the Kital<anii mountain

area. Hence he now regards the fonTiation yielding this bracbiopoda fauna as
poss2bly representing a different facies of the Aikroschzvagerina limestone.

Pardyfsztlina zone: At Shirabune, Alci‑mura, Azumi‑gun, Nagano Prefec‑
ture, there is a limestone, fairly thick, which is intercalated in a greenish and

ereddish schalstein. From there the writer once reported the occurrence of the
following three foraminifera :

Pseztdocloliolina o2awai YABE et HANzAwA
Partpttszelina 1'mponica (GtjMBEi.): ::.l'settdofztsztlina 2̀oponica (Gb'MBEL)

Parofztsulina kaerimizzfensis (OzAwA)
This limestone represents the Paf'dr･tsulina zone.
Furtheermore S. TAKANo repofted the following fusulinicl foraminifera from

a lfmestone, a member of Nyul<awa formation, developed to the east of t]ie
City of Tal<ayama, Yoshil<i‑gun, Gifu Prefecture. The limestone is mainly

con'iposed of sanclstone, slate and chert.
Rseuclofrtsulina ia2bonica (G'u'iL([BEL)

Rseudofktsulina vttl,guris (Sc}iw.)

Pseud(zfttsulina huecoensis II)uNBAR and CoNDRA
Psoztdof2tsttlina fttstfbrmis DuNBAR ancl SKiNNER

Psettdotloliolina ibztkiensis FuJiMoTo and YAMADA
JFlseudOdoliolina leotoi Fu3iMoTo and YAMADA
Psezfcloschzvagerina zone

At Ichinotani, Ful<uchi, Kamital<ara‑muìa, Yoshiki‑gun, Gifu Prefecture,
tliere occurs a limestone yielcling Pseudoschzvagerina (Zlallia) sp., which is
closely related .Psettdoschtvagerina (Zellia) schellzvieniHANzAwA. This forma‑
tion directly covers the underlying schalstein and agglomeratic complex, which
i$ intercalated occasionally by Fztszclinella limestone.

The formation of Aseudoschtvagerina zone comprises, lithologically, three
divisions;the lower part consists mainly of conglomerate or alternati'ons of

conglomerate and sandstone, barren jn fossils; the middle part chiefly of
sandstone and slate, also lacl<ing in fossils; while t}ie upper part o'f the for‑

ination is made oE limestone. From one hoerizon of the last mentioned limestone
the writer found Pseztdoschzvagerina (Zellia) sp. Stratigraphically at a little
higher horizon thap this, he also collected one coral as Cb,sliphora manchurica
kthfeaivai (YAB'E et HAyAsAKA).

The tota! thickness of the lower and middle divisions of this'formation
attains about !OO m, and the limestone reaches almost the same totai thickness,
In lithological aspect, the conglomerate of this formation is much Iike the

basai conglomerate of the Sakamotosawa series of the Kital<ami mountain
area. Additionaliy, either in Iithic character or in the sequence of the roeks,
the middle and upper divisions of this formotion well coincide with the ml'ddie

and upper part of the Sal<amotosawa series. Thtis the writer now tends to
believe in the probably existence of an unconformity between the Pseudosch‑
zvagerina and the underlying "F?tsulinella zone in this district, surrounding
Icl}inotani, Gifu Prefecture, similar to the case in the Kital<ami clistrict.

Although the true nature of the stratigrapl)ical relation between the base
of the keztdoschzva,gerina zone and its underlying formatiop has not yet been
established cleariy, jt shottld be reportecl that the writer also could not find
between the Fuszflinella and "llseudoschzvagerina zones any formations repre‑
senting either the 7}ritz'cafes zone or the Fztsztlina zone.

A formation yieiding Rsezfdoschzvagerina fauna also develops in the neigh‑

bourhood of Takayama City, west o'f Ichinotani, to which KANuMA gave the
name"Sal<amoto formation." Accordingto Kanuma, this formation is covered
by Obara foymation containing ATizoschtvagerina fauna on the one hand, whlle
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it covers the Oppara formation with Triiicites fauna oi} the otheT hand.
Sal<amoto formation consists chiefiy iR clay‑sia'te and sandstone, wliicli ls
occasionally intercalated by limestone. These limestones aye very fossiliferous,
fossils being :

.Psettdoschwagerina orientale FutiMoTo
Pseudoschzvagerina sp.
Tìiticites cf. Pozvzvensis DuNBAR and CoNDRA,
7'triticites zone

The Oppara 'formation develops neaT Tal<ayama as above noted, being
covered by Sal<amoto formation, apparently without hiatus between them. The
Oppara tormation consists in sandstone and slate occasionally being intercalated
with limestone and chert. In this limestone tl}e foilowing fossils a.re found:
.Eetszclinella sp.

.Fletsulina cf. Iongissimoidea BEEDE
tZ'Eriticites pmgmazts (DuNBAR and CoNDRA)
7)'iticites kagahaf'ensis FuJ]MoTo
T)･iticites montipara (E}iRENBERG et Mb';.LER)
"titicites cf. nebraskensis THoMpsoN
7'3･iticites cztllomensis DuNBAR and CoNDRA

Triticiies cf, beedi DuNBAR and CoNDRA
Tbuiticites cf. Plummerz' DuNBAR and CoNDRA
1}riticites sp.

Fusulina zone
At least so far as fossil evidences are concerned, there are not known
any formations urepresenting the I7ztsttlina zone in this district of the Hida

mount;ams.
Fusptlinella zone

At a locality immediately south of Kanzal<a, Kamitakava‑mura, Yoshiki‑
gun, Gilru Prefecture, there develops a limestone, about 30 m in thicknes$, frgm
which the writey once detected ,l;letsulinella sp. and simple corai of IVk7okonincke‑

phllzfm. It ls his present opinion that these two forms are representatives of
the faunal zone of Fusulinella.

Furthermore, S. TAKANo has listed the following fusulinids from a lime‑
stone, intercalated in the formation, consjsting chiefiy in sandstone, clay‑slate

and chert, which develops in Nyukawa‑mura, also in Yoshiki‑gun, Gifu Prefec‑
ture. The faunal aspect inclicates that the whole of the mentioned Iimestone
represents the Fttsulinella zone.
1;letstslinella co77zPressa OzAwA
1;letsztlinella acuminata [I'}ioM?soN
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,Fletszelinella Psettclobocfei LE'E et CHEN
Ntsztlininella furnishi TJiorvg]s()N ?

Eitsullnealla sp.

Akasaka wegion
Akasal<a, neay GifLi Clty, Gifu Prefectiure, being situatecl near the middle
of t;he Imier zone of SoutliwesterB Japan is also one of the most well 1<nown
regions for the study of Japanese Palaeozoic strat'lgraphy ancl palaeontology.
Since the eairly days of C. ScHwAGER (1888), there have been published many
contributions concerning the stratigraphy ancl palaeontology of the limeseone

found there; among them the worl<s of H. YABi]･ (l902), B. KoTo (1898), J,
DE?RA'y (1914), A. KAR?iNsi<y (1908), T. WAKiMizu (1902), I. }IIAyAsA{<A (i925,

l932, 1938, 1939, 1943), Y. OzAwz (Z927) and H. FuJiMoTo (1941) may be most
worthy of note. Up to the pxesent day three distinct faunal zones liave been
recognized in this limestone. F'roni the ereports of the various authors have
entmierated, they a're, in descencling order :

Ykebeina zone: ]Fkebeina, Sumatrifza, 2Vleoschzvagerina and WaagenoPdy‑
lltt}n akasafeensis (YABE), .Psettdoromingeria koloi (YABE et HAyA‑
SAI{A).
AiZ?oschzvagerina‑Yerbeefeina zone: Aileoschzvagerz'na, Ylarbeekina, Pse2tdo‑
doliolina, Pa"fcofletsztlina, .Iilseuclofttsztlina.

Pardytszslina zone: iack'lng?
ket.tdoschtvagerina zone: IZsezfdoschzva,gerina schelltvie7ii ]IIANzAwA,
Pseuddresztlina apnbigzca, Parof)･tsulina g7'anzt7navenae, Schzvagerina
vulgaris (Sc}iEv.LwiEN), Schzvagerina sp.
Additionally to the fusulinicl and coralline remains, the following fossils
1iitherto described, wl]ich are quite in/iportant species as horizon indicatoTs, are

also l<nown from this same foriination.

From IYdebeina zone: Liebea sinensis FREc}i, ]dyoPhoria j'ciponica HAyA‑
sAKA, ,F'arallelodon obsoletjlfbrmis, SolenomorPha eleg'antissima }[{AyAsAKA,
Denlaliztm afeasakensis HAyAsAi<A, Penlaliztm neornatzfm HAyAsAKA, Laeviclent‑
alium cf. Priscum MtiNsTER, PlagioglyPta hercztlum (DE KoNiNcK), Squamularia
cf. inequilateralis GEMMEL;.ARo, S. asialica CiiAo, S. zvaageniFREcii, 7"1}'acby‑

domia magna }IAyAsAi<A, SPiromPhaltem 3iabei E{AyAsAKA, Terebralttloidea sp.,
AvicztloPecten f77inoensis HAyAsAi<A, AviculoPecten retieularis }IAyAsAKA.
From IV27oschzvagerina zone: lvltonia richth6tfeni KAysisR, Scacchinella cf.
gignntea GEMMELr.ARo, Sqztaimtlaria asiatica C}iAo, Enleletes aleasa.kensis
OzAwA, .llVzteletes minoensis }i[AyAsAi<A, Enteleles sztessi ScHELLwiEN, Gayerella

sp. and Stroma,toPora (.Z:'arallelopora) minoensis YABE et SuGiyAMA.
xxuttabuse gwioimtaigk reffion

Many years ago the late Dr. G. IizAi{A engagecl in a stratigyaphical survey
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o'f the district stirrokmding tlie }Iunabuse (Funabuse) mozmtains ; he left behind

valuable collecti"ons of fusulinid and coralline remains, though the aresults of
liis stttdy have unfortunately remained unpubiishecl. According to the verbal

information of Mr. KoNis}g now in Tol<yo Univ., the specimens in Iizaka's
collections seem ail to have beeR derived from a limestone clefiniteiy represent‑
ing the Ykebeifza zone.
Gqyeropdyllztm hz{nabttsettm MiNA'ro, sp. llov., which appears superificaliy

to be a type of Uralian coral, as will be described below in this paper, is be.

Iieved by KoNism also to have been derived probably from a limestone in the
same stratigraphical horizon as the ]Ytzbeina Iimestone.

In this paper a few foi'ms of LophqPdyllidium derived from the li'mestone
of the sarne hor'izon in this distyict will be described, although specificaliy

indeterminable.
Ibwki raowritaixx geegion

The Palaeozoic formation in this district has been throughly studied by
T. SEKi (1939), who recognized tl}e following four distinct faunal zones in
descending order.
2Vigoschwa,gerina zone: This faunal zone is lithoiogically represent6d by
the dominance of limestones, while the other consists chiefly of cherts, with

subordinate slate and graywacke. The former mal<es up the main part of the
so‑called ]buki limestones, whHe the latter is called the Kasul<awa formation
by SEi<I.

Charactevistic fossiis are :

Par(pttszelina iaPonica (Gir'MBEL)
N?7oschzvagerina cf. cmticulijlara (Sc}iwAGER)
A7izoschzuagerina nibPonz'ca OzAwA
Schzvagtyrina feraffZi (ScHELLwlEN)

Codondrfsiella Parado;vides DuNBAR and Si<iNNER
Partpt,fsulina zone : This faunal zone is lithologicaliy aiso represented by

two types;one is characterized by dominance of calcareous facies, the other
by less calcareous deposits; the former constitutes the basal part of the Ibuki
Iimestone forn}ation, while the Iatter builds the main part of the Onogi foerma‑

tion. The Onogi formation is mostly macle from slate and chert, but occasion‑
aily is intercalated by lenticules of iimestone; whole thicl<ness of the zone
aboul; 350 m.

Fossils of the Onogi formation listecl by SEKi are as foliows:

Doliolina cf. ovalis DEpRAT
Schtvagerina kraiffZi (ScHELLwlEN)
Schuberiella omies?sis SEKi (MS)
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VVicntxelella sp.

:Ydtsengia sp.
This coral listed as Yketsengia sp. is now calied by the wafiter by the name
]Yintsengia ibukiei7sis MiNA'ro; it will be described beiow in th'is papex. There

are abundant Ylcztsengia individuals in the forniation reprenting the Parofztsu‑
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lina zone in the Kital<ami inountai.n eregion, thougli they are specifically di{llierent

from the Ibuki species; therefore this genus must be remembered as one of
hor'izoR indicators of this zone. The case is cltrite the same as in the Chihsia‑

Paroptsulina limestone in Southern Chhia. The coral of V'vayntxelella sp, of
SEm may also be a new species, wi'iich will be described below in this paper

under the name of M sefeii MiNATo.
. .Rseztdoschtvagerina zone: This faunal zone is represented 'by tlie Samegai
formation of Seki, which ls cliaracterized by prevalence of limestone facies,
with not numerous cherts, about 800 ixL iii whole thickness, Fossiis :

Paraschtvagerina oblon.cra (OzAwA)
Psezfdoschzvagerina sp.
Schzvagerina vztlgnris (ScHELi..wlEN)
Schzvagerina cf. kraX7̀Zi (Sc}iEuwiEN)

Schtvagt?rina simPlex LANGE
Doliolina aliciae DEpRA'r
Tb'ilicites zone : lacking ?
.Fleisulina zone : Also this faunai zone is not yet established in this district ;

it may probably be lacl{ing.

Eetsztlinella zone: The Otal<'i formatlon treated by SEKi as the lowest
member of this district, contains a limestone in a basal part, which yields
fossils characteristic of the ,l?}itsttlinella zone.

' Tlie formation mostly consists of black･slate, and slate with sandstone in
alternation, intercalated by a fe' w lenticular cheyts. Whole thickness attains

about 800 m. It comprises also Iimestone, as above mentioned, which ls usually
hard and ve!'y white in colour; but the iimestone occasionally becomes con‑
glomeratic, containing weddish and greenish schalstein pebbles. The foilowing

fossils have been found in this limestoge. ･
,Flptsulinella cf. biconica }[{AyAsAi<A

Stofella sp.

Bradyina sp.
Aragntopdyllttm satoi OzAwA
Chaetetes sp.
As above stated, there have not yet been fotmd any formations i'epresent‑
iAg the T>'iticites and Fztsztlioza zones in this district of Ibukl. A problem Ieft

unsolved by SEm still remains, whether or not the Permian formation lies
conformably on the forrnation yielding F>tsulinella fauna. Accoxding to SEm,
'very interesting conglomerates were 'founcl at Tani, Iawate‑mura, Fuwa‑gun,
Gifu Prefectuye, also in tl'iis distyict; the pebbles therefrom are round,
well water‑worn, ancl composed of such various kinds o'f rocks as schalstein,
limestone and sandstoue; the inatrix of the conglomerate consists mainly･ of
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slate. Among pebbles, those of limes'tone may l]e quite worthy of note. Tliey
are excltisively compose[l of material deirived from ithe Otal<{ formation of the
Eztsvtlinella zone.

It is an open question to what stratigraphical position this conglomerate

occupies. It may wnot be unreasonabie to imagine that this may form the
basal rnember of the Samegai formation and that there is a stratigrapliical
break between the Otal<i‑Eetszflinella and the Samegai‑.Flsettdoschzvagerina for‑

matlon.
Waisykkax (Waisfuaku) girytestoRe pXateau

According to }{. FuJiMoTo, the limestozie of ･tlie Taisyaku plateau which
has considerabie thicknes$, forms an anticlinal folding; several faunal zones

in succession were recognized by him. In descendkag order they are as fol‑
lows:
Ykebeina zone: Szfmalrina annae Vorz, :Ykebeina globosa･ (YABE), ]Ylabeina
shiraizvensis OzAwA, LePialolina fmeltisqPtata (DEpRAT), Nboschzvagerina
minoensis DE?RAT et OzAwA, Nboschtvagerina dozevillei OzAwA, fVlaosch‑
zvagerina craticulijicra (ScHwAGER), Pseudofusulina feraXfXi(. ScHEm.wmN)
2V2yoschzvagerina zone : 2Vizoschtvagerina craticztliifera (Sc}{wAGER), .IV??osch‑

wagerina margnritae l)EpRAT, Pseudofusulina 1'aPont̀ca var. hayasakai
(LEE), Verbeefeina verbeelei (GEiNiTz), Ozazvainella delazvarensis DvNBAR

and SKINNER.
Transitional zone between Arlaoschzvagerina and Parofusttlina zone (Psezfdo‑

doliolina zone of FuJi?vfoTo): .F'seztdodoliolina ogazvai YABE et HAN‑
zAwA, 7Y'iticites feaguharensis IFSujiMoTo, Rsezedoptsz{lina iaPonica var.
hayasa･kai (ILEE), Parofuszelina ambigua (DEpRAfr), Stafiiella ptobarensis

OzAwA, Verbeekina verkeeki (GEiNiTz)
Schtvagerina zone: Schzvagerina insisa (ScHELLwlEN), Schzvag. fes'oiozvi

(ScHELLwlEN), Schzvagerina Prz̀sca (E}{RENBERG et M6LLER), Schzvg.
tscher?ryschtvi (ScHELLwiEN), Psetcddrfsulina juPonsca var. hayasakai
(LEE), Pardytsulina a7nbigua (])E?RAT), Psezedoptszelina kraXf)ei (Sci‑mLL‑

wiEN), Psettddresulina mtlgaris (Sc}iELLwiEN), .Pardrfsulina kaerifiii‑

xzfensis OzAwA, Textttrlaria eximia D'EicHwARD.
I;lvtsulinella zone: Fusulinella bocfei M6LLER, .l;letsulinella rhomboides I.EE
et C}!EN, Eoschttbertella obscura ]LEE et CHEN, lttsttlinella aiif. ty2biea

LEE et CHEN, Triticites cf. ovoideus Ci‑iEN, 0xatvainella angt･tlata

(CoLANi), Nagatopdyllitm satoi OzAwA, TltysanoPhllum sp., Litho‑
strotionella sp., ClisaAopltyllztm azva MiNATo, TaisyakzfPdyllttm rosder

MINATo.
According to S. HANzAwA (1941) the Palaeozoic format2on in the Taisyaku
region i$ divi$ible lnto main three ･parts. The lower part is made up of gray
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or liglit buff coloured cherts and darl< gray limestones; ferom the last men‑

tioned rocks HANzAwA found Fletsulinella fauna. The middle part is made
mostly from slate, graywacl<e, chert, sc2ialstein and Schzvagerina liirestone,
while the upper part is coiiiposEd of slates, schalsteins and ]Fkebeina limestone.

The IYabeina liniestone, according to HANzAwA, in some places lies directiy
on the formation of the Schzvagerina horizon, the foymation corresponding to
the fVboschzvagerina zone being lacking there. Further the ]Yabeina liniestone
is occasionally brecciated or congloineratic in textuxe, even though it sometimes

appears compact and homogeneous, It contains such fu$ulinids as :Ykebeina,
Sztmalrina and Par(di･tsulina, in the matvix, besides CTIrabieites and ,Pletsulinella

in fragmental state in the limestofle pebbles. These two facts suggest that
71riiicites ancl Fusztlinella in the limestone bloclcs may be secondary in oerigin,

obviottsly reworl<ed from the olde'r rocks, at the time when the Ykebeina lime‑

stone was formed.
Therefore }IANzAwA has believed and believes now, that an erosion period
occurered theye which was pre‑Ykebeina in time.
It is an ope!i question whether or iict the Schzvagerina zone of FvJiMo'ro
(1944) and .}IANzAvvA is in true correspondence to the Pseudoschzvagerina zone
of the Kltai<ami mountain region, because Rseztdoschzvagerina lias not iceen

detected in the Taisyaku plateau. .But it seems highly reasonable from the
association of species, that the meRtioned Schzvagerina zone in this region
may be coxrelated to the upper zone of Pseztaoschzvagerina of the Kitakami
mountain area.
The iimestone representing the Schzvagerina zone lies always directly oii

the formation of Fusulinella zone and no one up to the present day has
found between them any formations to be correlated to either the Triticites
or the JFIetst{lina zone. Moreover Schtvagerina limestone, according to FuJi‑
MoTo, is also congloniexatic occasionaily. He found fusulinid remains in the
pebbles of this cong!omerate as well as in the matrix; the former specimens
(in pebbles) apte the older types to indicate the Triticites and Fusulinella
zones.

Ilence, both }i[ANzAwA afi[1 FuJiMoiiro believe now, that the formation of
the Schwagk?rina zolle (probabiy the Pseitdoschzvagerz"na zone) rests uncon‑
formably upon the .Fletsitlinella formation and that the formation of 1>'iticites
and ,F)tsitlina zone and probably a part of AFIetsulinella zone are lacl<ing as a

restilt of erosion of pre‑Schtvagerina (probably Pseztdoschwagerina) time.
Al{iyoski lixxkestoRe plateazi

The Palaeozoic limestone, fonuing a ]imest;one piateau surrounding the
districts of Al<iyo$hi, Oi:uku, and neighborhoocl was studied by the late Dr.
OzAvvA (1925) in cletail. }i{oweveur, later stuclies made by T. SuGiyAMA (1939),

S. HANzAwA (1941), R. ToRiyAMA (1953) aitd others have revealed that
importaRt corrections are necessaTy in OzAwA's zoning in every urespect.
HANzAwA revised the succession of the faunai zones there as follows, in
descending order:
'

Upper zone:
' '

Uppex subzone: characterized by ]Yitbeina, Sztmatri?za, AJboschzvagerina,
Yerbeekina, ta'sellina and Par(ofztsulina, but lacking Paraschzvagerina.
Lower sttbzone : charactexized 1)y Pa7'tijletsztlina and Paraschwagerina but
lacking Yabeina, Sztmatrif･za, .IVlaoschzvagerina, Vei'beeleina and Misel‑

lina.
Middle zone: characterized by .l]lseitdoschzvagerina, Pa7jaschzvagerina,

. Schtvagerina and Triticifes. .

'
Lower zone: characterized by .F}ptsztlinella and correspondellt
to the coral
limestone of OzAwA.
The lower zone o'f HANzAwA is unquestionably Middle Caxboniferous in
age. Fxom this horizon OzAwA described suchcorals as IVtigntoPltyllum satoi,
Dibztnopdyllum rztgt)sztm var. ofiztkensis, Polycoelia nipPonica, Lonsdaleia 17ori‑

formis crassicomts and Lonsdaleia enormis, which will be revised in this

paper. Moreover the present writer also reported the occurrence of
ClisaxoPdyllttm awa and TaisyafeuPdyllum rosdez
' Ozawa now 30 years ago, reportecl that the lower division of the Al<iyoshi
iimestone comprises three distinct faunal zones in descending order, which
are:

"Fletszdlinella bocki subzone.

Lonsdaleia florafbrmis subzone
ATitgatopdyllztm saioi sul)zone
However in actual fact he had al$o found ,Ee{sttlinella bocfei as well as
'Eefsulinella biconica in the same }imestone in association with the corals

above enumeyated. Moreover IVtzgatoPdyllum satoi was later also found by
SEKi (i939) in the same horizon of the Eetsztlinella zone in the Ibuki district
as already stated, and this species was also collected by Fumdo'ro ln Taisyal<u
xegion in association with StcofIE?lla sp.

Now, ClisaxePdyllzfm azva MiNATo has come to be accepted as an
impoytant horizon indicator fo: the Middle Carboniferous J&tsttlinella zone
throughout Soutl]western Japan. Clrherefore it is not at all reasonable t})at
anyone should regard these coxall'ine species as being older elemeiits than the
･.Flefsztlinella bocki zone.

Specific naines given by OzAwA four these corals must be revis'eCi as

'

'
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DibunoPityllztm rugesum var, ofzefeensis OzAwA .,,,..,..,,.,..,,..,,.......,,.,..,,.,.

==ClisaxePdyllum drtkensis (OzAwA)
Lonstlaleia enormia OzAwA.,. ,.. ,.. ,.. .,, =Lonsdaleoicles enorfnis (OzAwA)

Lonsaaleia florijbrmis crassiconus... ...==Slylidopdyllttm sp.
I'Olycoelitz juPonica OzAwA... .,. ,,. ,,. ,..=:Polycoelia ju21,onica OzAwA

Afkegatopdyllum satoi OzAwA ,,. ,,, ,,, ,,.:=;Nlritopbyllztm satoi OzAwA

It can now be safely concluded that none of those coeraline species above
enwnerated are conspecific in age with any corals of the Lower Carboniferous ;
in this xegard the writer wishes to preseRt some detailed comment.
First, let the presence of Polyeoelia j'aPonica in the ,l?li･fstclinella limestone

be taken into considertion. This genlts had been rather regarded to be lirnited

only to the Permian until the time when OzAwA first described this species
from the JFIecsttlinella limestone in association with AidgatoPdyllztm satoi from
the Al<iyoshi iimestone plateau.

However the coral now in question rnay not be consiclerecl in any respect
to show such older type similar to those being derived from the Carboniferous
fovtnatioxx. Therefore the wriirer is now doubtful whether or not this corai
was actually collected by OzAvvA fyom the lletstelinella limestone.

The Al<iyoshi limestone which the late Dr. OzAwA studied, shows quite
compllcated structure; ￡or example, the older formation is said to be 'found

occasionally quite near, side by side, in fault contact with a far younger
OzAwA once described &tstelinella itoi from tlie St{matrina zone at Shirai,
Akiyeshi plateau. According to HANzAwA (1938a), uFletstflinella afoi is a species

not likely to have come from the same horizon with Ykebeina or Sumatrina.

Also ToRiyAMA has recently succeeded in finding two formationS in
different horizons, situated close together with fault contact at Shiraiwa also

on the Al<iyoshi plateau. The one of them is the rYdbeina‑Sumatrina lime‑
stone, while the other is the limestone yielding uF)tsulinella itoi It is believed

now that the latter limestone inelude$ only hasulinella itoi but is wholly
lacking in the other young fusulinid genera such as ]Yabeina or Sumatrina.

Furthermore, Parashwagerina oblongn (OzAwA) was reported by OzAwA
to be derived from limestone immediately below his Sumatrina zone at Yobara,

also on the Akiyoshi limestone plateau. Kowever, according to HANzAwA,
,there develops a Pseudoschzvagerina limestone separated by a fault from the
lkbeina limestone and Paraschzvagerina oblongti is now believed to be derived
from the 'former formation of Pseitdoschzvagerina i'imestone, at Yobara.

This species is believed to coni;inue upwards to Par(ifusulina zone in
some other locality of tliis plateaa, as HANzAwA has already stated. To be
sure this species is found ranging from the Psettdoschzvagep'ina to the

.l['arof2tsttlifza zone but it is regarded to be an element of neithest the Mzbeina
nor. the xiVizoschwagerina zoi'ie.

Such being the case, it is not improbable that Polycoelia imponica is truly

a fossil derived from the Permian limestone, which may perhaps develop
adjacent to the J&tsielinella‑IVltgatoPbyllttm limestone with fault contact.

In any event, in the Akiyoshi limestone plateau regioi} there have been
detected none of the formations representing tlie Zrilicites and 1;:etsztlivza zones

up to the present. The limestone bearing the Aeudochtvagerina fauna is
regarded to lie dire:･ tly on the Eetsz{linella formation; and the former to lie,

to be sure unconformably on the latter, laclcing any formations of consider‑
able thickness.

From the "Flseudbschtvagerina zone OzAwA reported no coxals but from the
.Pardytsttlina zone he described such corals as Lonsdaleia ptokaya7nai, and
Waagenopin,llztm indicum var. afeageensis which wili be reviewed below in
this paper. The former is, adniittedly a 1<ind of Styliaq2bityllttm, whiie tl'ie
Iatter is such a species that it is rather preferable to consider it as inclependent

from tlie genotype of the genus Waagenopdyllum.
From 2V2goschwagerina zone, no definite horizon indicators among corals
have yet bee'n detected ; from the YZibeina zone, 0zAwA described such corals

as the following: .ILonsdaleia featoi OzAwA, vaaagenoPlpllztm akasakensis

(YABE), WaagenoPdyllztm gerthi OzAwA, uraagenoPdyllum timorica GER'r}i,
VVlrtagenophyllztm frechi (VoLz) and Chaetetes sp., although the generic and
specific names of these corals inust now be revised except llkagenoPdylltfm
aleasakensis (YABE). 'IE]he nomenclatufe will be dealt with in the descriptive
part of this paper.

Later than the tkne of OzAwA's worl<, YABE and SvGiyAMA (1942) described
AfelyosiPdyllitm styloPhorttm YABE et SuGiyAMA from the ]Yltbeina liiinestone
at Shiraiwa, Akiyoshi plateau, and the writer found also a coral named Lons‑
daleiastraea niPPonica from the same horizon in a few localities lncluding the
mentioned Shiaraiwa.
Shikoku (Sikok") Esiavadi
The Palaeozoic foxmations in Shikoku Isiand have as yet been Iittle investi‑

gated, although they appear to inave the same habit either stratigraphically
or lithologically as those o'f the Kii Peninsula. From the palaeontological
evidence the Younger Palaeozoic of Shil<oku Islancl is now believed to range
from the Moscovian to the Permian in age. Gotlandian fossils were also found
at several localities in yecent; years, but not iRvestigated in detail. Devonian

as well as Lower Carboniferous deposits liave not been clearly established in
this island.

The well‑known localities yielcling Younger Palaeozoic fossils are as des‑
cribed below.
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Inomine iimestone, Tosa Province.
From the limestone conglomerate, ToRiyAMA (i945) detected the following
foraminifera, which we]re, according to him, pi'eserved paxtly in the limestone

pebbles and partly in the calcareous matrix.

Ogazvainella cf. angzelata CoLANJ
.Eetsulinella cf. bocki M6LLER
Eetsztlinella cf. biconica HAyAsAKA
,&tsitlinella sp.
.Elbschztbertella ma.crna LEE and Ci‑iEN

Ebschubej'iella ineminensis ToRiyAMA
Eoschubertella miniina ToRiyAMA
AII of these fossils above mentioned may cleiiote the Middle Carboniferous
in age, although two of them were new to scie!ice at the tirne wiien ']]oRiyAMA
describecl them.

Tosayama, Tosa Province.
Foxmefly NAGAo and the writer (1941) described under the name of Cor‑
zvenia hasimotoi one Tetracoral from the limestone developing near Tosayama,
about 15km noTth of Koti (Kochi) city. Since no other reliable fossils were
found with this coral, it was necessary at that time to presume the geological
age of it, mainly from the similarity between the l<nown species and the new
specimen. It was stated that it may represent the Middle Carboniferous in
age, because Cortvenia hasimoioi has much xesemblance to Convenia chi{'ts‑
ingensis Cm, one of the good horizon indicators of the Middle Carboniferou$
in Southern China.

Since then, same species have been found in the southern part of the
Kital<aRr}i district, and in Wal<ayama Prefecture in association with fusulinid

foraminifera. From the former locality, Corzvenia hasimoloi was found in the
same limestone yielcling Psezedoschzvagerina ai}cl Parditszflina, while in the
latteer it came from the limestone containing Parditsiclina and Rseudof2tsitlina.
Therefore, it has becoi]Tie qaite evident, this species denotes the ui])per part of

the Pseudoschtvagerina zone; that is to say, it denotes the Lower Permian in
age, instead of the Middle Car])oniferous, as was formerly imagined. Accord‑
ingly at Tosayama, this coral should be regard to indicate the Lower Permian
ln age.

Futhermore, Corzvenia hasimotoi has lateiy been treated by YABE under
tiie genus ffuangia, wliich was neivly establirshed by him with C. chit'tsingensis

as the genotype. ･

]N6eanwhile, at Tosayama, from a diflferent locality froin that of ti'ie coyal

above inentionecl, [l]oRiyAMA (1947) lias describecl a good inany iiusulinicl for‑

aminifera which comprSse such genera as Stofella, IV23oschtvagerina, Doliolina
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and Cancellina. It is quite probable that those fatma represent the Ark7osch‑

zvagerina and Verbeeleina zone. Following are the species which ToRiyAMA
described :

Stozffella sp.
Schtvagerina cf. Izeiztgjzi(Sc}IELLwlEN)

Psettdoschwagerina sp.

Verbeekina katoi ToRiyAMA
Vei'beekina sp.
Doliolina iisafeaz' ToRiyAMA

Doliolina tosaensis ToRiyAMA
Doliolina sp.
Cancellina kobayashii 'I['oRiyAMA

Cancellina losayamaensis ToRiyATviA
fVlaoschzvagerina craticulip7ra (Scl{wAGER)
IVeoschtvagerina dozcvillei OzAwA

IVleoschwagerina margtzriZae DEpRAT
2Vteoschwagerina stofeloides ToRiyAMA
ATboschzvagerina iisahai ToRiyAMA
Among them, so‑called Pseudoschzvagerina sp. is now believed by ToRiyAMA
himself and the writer to be nothing but Yerbeeleina.
Yamanba li!nestone, near Sal<awa‑mati, Tosa province :

Formerly T. Koi3AyAsm (1931) reported that the Yamanba limestone is
Triassic in age from hls $tudy on mollucan fossils collected from this limestone.

}I{owever, he also founcl iater on such bx'achiopods as Martinia, Sqttamularia,

Schigophoria and so forth. Then lie revised 1iis former view. Following him,
NoNA[<A (l946) took these fossils for study and made some specific identifica‑

tions. Among them:
Schixq2bhoria indica (WAAGEN)
Orthotichia derbyi (WAAGEN)

Camarophoria mptiabilis TscHENyscHEw
StrePio7'bynchzts PseudoPelaf'gonatus (BRoiLi)

Meekella ? sp.
Aulosteges Polyangensis (KAysER)
Sqtcamularia asiatica C}iAo
Martinia orbiczelaris GEMMEi.LARo
EijS}irtkirina micltiplicatus SowERBy
,SPirgife;'ina nasltta WAAGEtg var.
Espirijkif'ina sp.

This brachiopod t:auna as a whole reminds one of l;he well l<nown brachiopoda

tossils described by }IAyAsAKA froin the Pardy{stelina zone of NabeyaiTia,
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although there is not yet found even a single species which co+existed in the
two Iocalit'ies.

MeanvLThile, YABE and SuGiyAMA (1933) reported independently the presence
of tlie Hexacorai, OmPhaloPdyllin in this limestone, which they named as O.

yamanbaensis. According to them 07JiphaloPdyllia had been known as a
Triassic genus, but it had also been founcH:xom the Permian of Sumatra.
On occasion of his short vist to the Yamanba limestone locality in 1948,
the writer succeeded to find one other coralline fossil, besides such foramini‑

fera as Psettdof.ssiclina sp., which was named by him Lensdaleiastraeayaman‑
baensis and has already been described in a former paper (1949).
From the fossil evidences, above mentioned, the writer is now inclined to
consider that the Yamanba limestone may repre:‑ent the Par(nttszclina zone of
the Lower Permian and accordingly it may stratigraphically be i'n a position
betweeR the 1'imestone >7ielding Ektangia hasimoloi and the limestone of Ark7osch‑

zvagt7rina both of which develop at Tosayama.
The Yamanba liixiestone was observed to be enclosed in schalstein; the
whole complex of the formation is encircled by fault lines, separating from
the Mesozoic rocl<s.

Yasuba, near Sal<awa, Province of Tosa.
In the Sakawa basln, limestone conglomerates develop here and there, as
well as at Inomine, as above mentioned; one of them is the Yasuba conglo‑
merate. According to KoBAytxsm (in ToRiyAMA's paper, 1942), the so‑cailed
Yasuba conglomerats is a lens, containing various kinds of pebbles, including
granite, porphyrite, schalstein, and limestone. Fossils are now believed to be
found also in the matrix, as well as in the limestone pebbles. From the in‑
vestigation o'f ToRiyAMA, there are two kinds of fusttlinid foraminifera in this
conglomerate. One type comprises comparatively higher forms such, as Ykebeina
and Ailaoschzuagerina; while the other includes older forms as T7'iticites and

Eetsulina. Hence he concluded that this conglomeratic lirnestone may be cor‑
reiated to the Ydbeina format'ion and the oider types of foraminifera may be
a kind o'f derived fossils brought l]ack into the sediments from the older for‑

ination vLrhen this conglomerate was forming :
ToRiyAMA (l94‑2) identifiecl such species a$ follows:
Triticites mifzima (ScHF.i.LwlEN)
Ti'iticites trunacatzts C}ii],N

Triticites spp.
,l;le(sulina sinkaiensis ToRiyA"･TA

SchtvageriZiza sp.

deoschzva.gtirina margeritae DE?RAfr
Neoschtvagerina c7'atictflij:lara (ScHwAGER)
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lkbeina shiraizve?2sis OzAxNrA
Ykebelna 3,asttbe?2sis 'llroRiyAMA

Mimikiri, near Sal<awa, Province Tosa.

};'ormeyiy YABE and SvGiyAMA (1934) clescribed a l<iRd of fossil sponge
under the name Ainblysiphonella sikofeuensis YABE et SvGiyAMA from the
limestone, developing at Mimikiri, near Sal<awa, as well as WaagenoPbyllttm
inciiezem and StqLrella spherica ABicH. (I'he present writer is now in doubt
whether the mentionecl Stcufella was truly brought back from tlie same strati‑
graphical horizon, with Waagefzq2blij,llum, even though it was derived from
the same limestone mass. Usually ljVkeagenoPbyllum indicum clenotes only the
]Ytzbeina zone in Japan, wl}ile St(dirella sphaerica is believed to be one of the

most important horizon indicatoass of the Middle Carboniferous.
Kyusyu (Kyushu) ftslaxidi
In Kyusyu there is a wicle distribution of Upper Palaeozoic deposits whicli
have been studied in considerable detail in the past ten yeaTs. Especially in
the mottntainous az'ea of the southern part of the island, the Palaeozoic forma‑
tions have been throughly investigated; they have been clivided ioto various
series and stages thanks to the efforts of }I. YABE, T. SuGiyAMA, K. KANMERA,

R. ToRiyAMA and others.
According to KANMERA (1952), the Carboniferovts deposits there developed
are clivisiable into the following formations in ascending order:

Kal<isako formation : Composed of black shale, with some lenticular beds
of sandstone, intercalated by fossiliferous lin]estone and accompanied also by

a thin conglomerate. Whole 'thiclmess 500 to 600m. Type locaiity: Tutui
(Tsutsui), Kal<isal<o‑mura, Yatsusiro‑gun, Kwnamoto Prefecture. First (i939),
}[{. YABE and T. SuG}yAMA described sttch corals as DiphptPdyllitm cf. Plati‑
fo7'me Yg, P. cf. .ff2‑acile McCoy, Siphonodendron aff. hsinanense Yti ancl such
foraminifera as Endetdyf‑a sp, from the leltticular limestone deveioping near
Tutui. Thus the Lower Carboniferous deposits were fiTst established in Kyu‑
syu upon the fossil evidences.

Foliowing this discovery, Kanmera began his study on the Paiaeozoic
deposits including the Kakisako formation in tlie area of the Yatsusiro dis‑
trict. He described such corals as,
Dibttnopdyllt･cm cf. kankot･tense Yb
K2feichoz･ipdyllttm latilfbssttlatum KANMERA
Dip1tyPig,llum Plalilfbrme YU var. kaleisafeoe?･ise KANMERA
Siphonode7g(lv̀on sp.
"'exaPnj,llia $p.
besides many specles of llormani'Sexea as;

Mille7tella faPonica KANMERA
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swllefella .cignnlea I<AN",iERA
M2'llerella iaPofzica I<ANMi:,AA

swllerella spp.
EUtdoiigs,ra sp.

Saccamminopsis carie7'i (BRADy)
Of them Pi2bdyPbyllum Plat2iforme YU var. kakisa･koense is the same species

as Dipdypbylkem cf. Platijbrme described by YABE and SuGiyAMA.
Each species of these corals above enumerated shows, to be sure, strong
athnity to the corals desc:ibed by Yti 'from the Mtanopin,llum zone in Southern

China: except Etexmpdyllia sp., but they also have close similarities to the
corals of the Onimaru series, Kitakami district, N. E. Japan. First of all,
K]ueichoi.ipItyllum lalczfossulaium is niuch like K: yabei from the Kital<ami
district. Moreover the presence of H'excipdyllia sp. in the Kal<isako formation

requixes much attention; the occurrence of this genus was formerly reported
only fstom the Kital<ami district by YABE ancl SvGiyAMA, outside of Europe.

Also Saecamminopsis cartei (BRADy) was found by YABi:, and the present
writer 'from the limestone of the Onimaru series, in both tlie Abul<uma
and the Kital<ami districts, Besicles this, Mille7'ella imponica from the Kal<isal<o

formation is believed by KANMERA to be quite near to A4illef'ella･ sp, desceribed

by YABE (1949) from the Onimai"u series.
JFbesulinella zone, itnnamed formation.

Middle Carboniferotis deposits are also fotmd in the aTea along the Kuma
river, Ohno‑mu' ra district, Kumamoto Prefecture. They mostly consist of.
Iimestone. Fossils are not yet completely investigated but 2)tsztlinella bocki
and Eetsulinella biconica are the leading types among them.
The Kuriki series.

Along the Hikawa valley, Yatsusire‑gun, Kumamoto Pref., there is a
typical development of younger Palaeozoic deposits which are mainly composed

of limestone accompanied l]y thin schalstein; in these deposits KANMisRA
(l952) newly established two distinct faunal zones, the za!tsttlina and 7"riticites

zones Tespectively. The Kuriki series repressnts the formex zone.
Fcssils are :

Slofella PseudosPhaeroidea Dov'rKEvi'rcH
Evtsulinella sp.
Iletsttlina hi,goef2sis KANMERA
W?7dekindellina 2brolzlfica KANMERA

,Eetsvelina ohtanii KANMERA
,&tsuli'nella gracilis KANMERA
.l;litsztlina kurikiensis KANM}',LRA
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The Hilcawa series

Super'iniposed upon th2 Kuriki series w'ith s!ight unconformity, there
deveiops the ]][ikawa‑serles, which is also inostly composed of limestone,
inter.calated occasionally with schaZstein

Fossils are:
(?uasiptsztlina longissima (Mb'LLER)
Trtiicites sp.
T7'iticites matst･t7notoi KANMERA (MS)
T7'iticites ),aya7naaakensis KAN)Lc[ERA (MS)

According to KANMERA, coralline fossils are not lacl<ing in either the
Kuriki or Hikawa series, but they have not been investigated in detail from
the palaeontological viewpoint. However they all belong to the Clisiophyliidae
and show some similarities to t2ie coz"als of th) thtsttlinella zone in South‑

western Japan, for example, in tlie Al<iyeshi limestone plateau or in the
Taishal<u region.

Permian formations are more widely distributed tlian the Carboniferous
in I<yusyu. They are very fossili'ferous. Thanks to the efforts of YABE, Fvu‑

Mo'ro, ToRiyAMA and KANMERA, it has become evident that the following four
faunal zones iR ascending order are to be recognized in these deposits. This
zoning is established mainly upon the results of the investigations of fusulinid
fos'sils.

Pseudoschwagerina zone: The limeseone formation yielding Pseztdo‑
sehzvagerifza fauna is also developed in the same district as the two preceding

series; the fomner (Pseudoschzvagerina zone) arests unconfomrably on the
IHil<awa series (71riticites zone) and is very fossiliferous. Of those fossiis the

following are the iinost important horizon indicators.
TV‑'iticites Parvula･ (Sc}iEi.LwlEN)

Tb･iticiles montipara (E}mENGERG)
Z'Urilicites Pusilla (Sc}IELLwlEN)
.F}seitdoschzvagerina cf. fnoitnlhensis (DEpRA'r)

Rsezfdoschzvagerina minatoi KANMERA (MS)
Paraschwagerina shimodahensis ToRiyAMA
Psezcclofztsztlina cf. vtclgtJris var. fotsifbrmis (ScHELLwiEN)

Schtvagerin(I ferotozvi (ScHELI.WIEN)

FvJiMo:ro has also described Pseudoschzvagerina besides 7'Erilicites anfi

Schwagerina fstom the iimestone developing at Kawanobori‑mura, Ono‑gtm,
Oita Pre'fecture.

Parof‑usitlina zone: Also in the Kil<u Penisula, northexn I<yusyu, Fuji‑
Morro once dlscoverecl the fossii : Schzvagerina kraffZi (ScHELLwiEN) and S. cf.
Iogissima (Mdi.i.ER).
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Neoschzvagerifza zone: For many years, the formations with Nkio‑
schzvagerina fauna have beei} l<nown in the Kunia district. The 'f,fttma
comprises such fusulinid genera as 2Veosck,tvagerina, Verbeeki?za, and Cancel‑
lina.

lhbeina zoge: In centrai Kyusyu, also in I<timamoto PrefectuTe, a
characteristic formation is widely traceable which coixtperlses sandstone, shale

and conglomeTate and is occasionaiiy intercalated by lenticuiar limestones in

various horizons. Some years ago MA'rstiMoTo and KANMERA named this
formation the Kuma formation. The conglornerate contains various 1<inds of
pebbles, consisting mainly jn plutonic and dyl<e rocl<s such as granite, qu?.rtz

porphyrite, and diabase. The liinestones above mentionecl are mostly also
conglomeratic, and gradually tend' toward a true conglomerate. 'Irhey are
usUally very fossiliferous.

Tlie iithologic facies of this Kuma formation as a whole qttite reseinbies
the so‑called Usuginu conglomerate formation of Kital<ami district as well as
the conglomerate formation developing in Sikol<u, where it is l<nown as the
Yasuba congloinerate. The geological age of the Kuiina formation, especially
its lower part has been considered to correspond to that of the }labeina zone
in rough estimation. }ffowever KANMERA (i953) is now of the belief tliat the
so‑called ]Ykebeina zone in Japan, rnay be separable into two distinct sub‑
zones : the lower is the Iikebeina globosa subzolle, ancl the upper th' e L(ipitiolina

subzone. According to him, the Yabeina globosa subzone (or the Upper
Ykzbeina sttbzone) is characterlzed by :Ykzbeina globosa (YABE), rYkebeina lealoi

OzAwA and the presence of specimens of the genus AJlaoschzvagerina, while
the LePidolina subzone (the lower ]Ydbet'na subzone) is distinguishable from
the former in lacking 2Vizoschzvagef.ina, besides showing presence of the genus

LePidOlina and advanced foi'ms of Ykebeina.

Following are the species, which KANMERA enumexated as the most
impoxtant elements of his Lepidolina subzone of the Kuma formation.

]Vdbeina yasubensis ToRiyAMA

Yabeina columbiana (DAwsoN)
Lopidolina feumaensis KANMERA (MS)
LePidolina torityamai KANMERA (MS)
Codonofztsiella atif. Paradotides I)uNBAR ancl SKINNER
,Plsetsdodoliolina Psezsdolapida (DEpRAT)

Schtvagerina Pseztdocrassa KANMERA (MS)
Ykebeina gubleri KANMERA (MS)
Schzvagerina sp.
Raztserella sp.
Punbarzcla ? sp.

'maiagenoPbyllttm indz'cttm (WAAGEN et WEN'rzED
WL,ntzelella sp.
Fz'oin amongst the above iisted by KANMERA, WZ/tagenopbyllztm liidicun"±,
is truly a species perfectly iclentifiable to the genotype of genus Waa‑geno‑
Pdyllztm. The writer also once collected this specles at Kasamatsu, Kawamata‑
mura, Kumamoto Prefecture, the type locality of the Kuina forniation.

As is already weli I<nown, WaagenoP]lyllztm indicum has been regarded
in Japan as one of the good horizon indicators of the lhbeina zone in a wide
sense. The species has been reported from various districts in Japan f:oni
the ]Ykebeina globosa subzone in KANMERA's definition, but it is also found

from KANM:･RA's LePidolina subzone as above stated. Moxeoveer the genus
Wiznlxelella is also more prevalent in the rYdbeina zone in Japan than in any
othex hox'izon; this species is also listed by KANMERA from !iis ZLePidolina
subzone.

Such beii'}g the case, the LePidolina subzone is not easily separable from
the }'kebeina globosa subzone, at ieast in respect to the cora!line species,
although they are not very plentiful either in species or individuals as are
the fusulinid forami!)ifera. The present writer is now inciined to treat the
Ykebeina zone in wide sense as it kas been 'formeriy employecl by various
authors, until that future time when the Pexmian stratigraphy in Japan wili
have been studied inore ln deeail.

Ryul{yza islands
In the Iimer zone of the Ryukyu islands, Palaeozoic deposits are developed
in the isiands as Isigal<i‑zima, Iriomote‑zima, Ol<inawa‑zima, Tol<uno‑sima,
Amamiosima, etc. They consist mainly ofslate, sandstone, phyllite, lime$tone

and conglomerate. It must be noted that the congiomei'ate occasionally
includes graRite pebbles.
T'1ie Palaeozoic deposits of these islands are quite barren in iossils, but

S. HANzAwA in 1933 first 'found fusulinid fossils from a limestone at Tama‑
gusuku, NaldziR‑mura, Kunigami‑gun, in Ol<inawa‑zima, viz., AJlaoschtvagerina
sp., Parofusztlina sp., and Vierbeekina dozcvillei (D=,pRAT). Accordingiy one
may consider the limestone yielding these fossils to represent the 2V27osch‑
zvagerzna zone.

From the above description of t}ie Younger Palaeozoic cleposit$ of Japan
it is to be noticed that in no one piace in a complete sequence of 'Sormations

found; however in the Kitakami distxict the Lower Carboniferous deposits
are aliinost completely developed, although t}}ere is a stratigraphical hiatus

between the Onimaru series and its immediately undeylying formations, In

the Kital<ami mountain region, however the development of the Younger
Carboniferous or the equivalent of Pennsylvanian is incomplete, except the
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Nagaiwa ser'les, which is coiisiderecl only to represent the ,Flets2tlinella, zone

only from its fossil evidences. There is almost lacking in that region any
formations which can be correlateci either to the Fusulir･za zone or the
7' le!iticites

zone.

On the contraery, in Miclclle Kyusyu, the Younger Cayboniferous deposits
are typically developed, from the f71efszelinella, 1letsulina to 11'}7'iticites zone ìn

ascending order; all the beds yield fossils, characteTizing each faunal zor)e

and they lie on one another, though there may be rega'rded to be some
stratigraphical breal<s both between the ,FU･tsulinella, ancl 7"riticites zone and
between the Tlritictes and overlying .l]'sezfdoschzvagerina zone.

In Japan the Permian cleposits are more wide'ly distxibuted than the
Carboniferous and show more complete records in some districts, although
there have been observed some stratigraphical brealcs in some places, especiaily

in Kyusyu island, Aldyoshi limestone plateau, Taisyal<u lirnestone plateau in
S. W. Japan, Akasaka district, Central ,Japan ancl Kitakami district.

From these formation$ the coralline remains are extremely rare in the
lower half of the Lower Catboniferous, except fyom the Maicle stage, ancl are

wholiy lacking in the upper half of the PermiaR, the Groyoma subsystem. On
the contrary, other formations are yielding coralline fossils in more or less

abundance; especially they are found abundantly everywhere in Japan in the
forinations of the Onimaru series and the itpper half of the Kanokura series
(ehe Ykebeina zone).

In summaxizing the foregoing paragraplis, the writer wishes to insert
here tables 1 and 2, which sliow the com'elations of the Upper Palaeozoic
deposits in Japan and also the stratigraphical and geographical distributions
of coralline rernains.

4) Some remarks on the .faPanese (ipPer Palaeogo2c
coralline e'efnains.
･ The stratigraphical and geographical distributions'of coral}ine remains in
the Upper Palaeozoic o'f Japan have been treated in the preceding section.
The calcareous facies containing coralline fauna in Japanese Upper Palaeozoic
are generaily to be found more prevaient iR the Inner zone of }Ionsyu and
the Abul<uma mountains as weli as the I<ital<ami district than in the Outer
zone including Shikol<u, I<yushu, Kii peninsula and Kwallto mountain areg'ion.
Especially iR the Onirinar￡i series, the coralline fauna are found mainly jn the

Omi, Abukuma and Kital<ami districts as already described; while oniy a
small number of fossil coral specimens may be enumerated from a few
localities in Middle Kyusyu, the Kii Penii]sula, and Kwanto regions, where
specimens of fossil coxals have been founc.i only sparsely. Such contxast is
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also recognizable in the geographical distributions of corals in the Peymian
pariod. The corals of that period floiirished best in the InRer zone of S.W.

Japan and in the Abukuma and Kitakami districts.
Of coralline remains of Onimaru series in the Kitakami district the
'
existence of certain species may be specially worthy of note in having
similarities or close aflinities to those of Northwestern Europe. Amongst
them HeleroPbyllia kila.fea7niensis, Hk7xaPbyllia elegtins, iapofzica, two species

of RkodoPdyllzem, sucli species as sztgfyamai and yofeayafnai, DibtcnQPdyllztm
bs.istolense, Carcinopdyllum onz･tkii, Stylidopdyllzcm jciponica offlorofbrmis type,

Siphonode7･zdren o72ariigzi, Paucif'adiale, Palaeosmilia kitaka.]niensis and more‑

over ffk3x(ipbyllia as well as H'eteroPdyllia, may be especialiy important in

consideration of fyee communication of such remote provinces at that age.
Those corals were 1<nown only fro:n Scotland and Central Russia, until the
occasion when YABE ancl SuGiyAMA found them in the Kital<ami .mountain
reglon.

It shold be also noted that in other kincls of fossils the same similarity is

rec･ ogn{zable, e.g. Saccamminopsi"s carteri was reported from the Japanese

Lower Carboni'feTous in the Onimaru series from Kyusyu and Abul<urna as
x4rell as from Kitakami district. That occurrence also reminds one of the
communication between the Japanese sea and the N. W. European sea.
Further the existence of such species as DibunoPlij,llttm asiatica, 1thteicho‑
zfpltyllzcm yabei, Y)eanoPigvllztm yabei and Kleteichozipora setamaiensis in the

Onimaru series of Kital<ami district may indicate that an intimate relation
existed betvveen tlie Soutbern China and the Japanese sea in Lower Carboni‑
ferous times, because such genera and species are not known from any otl}er
localities outside of Southem China until the present day.
Moreover, coralline fauna almost equivalent to the Oi}imaTtt fauna in age,

found by YABE, SuGiyAMA and KANMERA at Tsutsui (Tutui), Kal<isako‑muera,
Kttmamoto Prefecture, also show close similarity to the corals described by

Yb' from Southern China. The Kakisako formation possesses Dibunop1lyllum
cf. feanleoztense Yb, thteichozepbyllum late}flbsszclatum KANMERA, DipdyP]tyllum

platijfbrme Yb' var. hakisakoense KANMERA, DiPh'yPdyllzcin cf. gr.acile McCoy,
RleAfaPdyllia sp. besides such foraminifera as Endotdyf'a, SaccamminoPsis earteri

(BRADy) and many species of Millerella.
Thus the writer holds now the opinion that the Onimaru sea, covering
the whole Japanese islands, in the later Eo‑Carboi]iferous age might have had
a veery intimate relation with the sea covering Southern China, in respect to
palaeozoogeographical province. Most of all, the presence of Klateichotepdyllum
in Japanese Upper Eo‑Carboniferous is quite worthy of note ; there have been

found rather many ind'lviduals both in Kyusyu and the Kital<ami mountain
axea, while it is al$o abundantly found in the Abul<uma district.
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The genus UkxaPbyllia has been formerly xegarded to be one of the most
characteristic elements showing the similarity of the corais o'f the Onimaru
seyies to the corals of Europe, btit this is known at presei]t to be also distri‑

buted as far as southward Kyusyu.
From the conslclerations presented in the foregoing paragraphs, the Japanese

On'imaxu sea might be thought to have been an open communicating freely
to the geosynclines of S. China and belonging to the same zoogeographicai
province, however the Onimaru sea might also have been united to the geosyn‑
cline of W. Europe, probably through the Boreal sea existing at that time which

was probably infltienced by a much vtTarmer cihnate. The deposits containing
coralline fossils in tlie Japanese is!ancls may represent the neritic zone of 'the

said Onimaru sea.
Needless to say, from tlie occurrence of coralline fossils as enumerated

above the Japanese Onimai'u series may be therefore easily correlate in
stratigraphical position to the European Upper Vis6an, the DibztnoPdyllztm
zone of Avonian as vLTell as Dinatian, the Chinese Upper Fengninian, and to
W{anopdyllztm zone of Yti.

The Manchurian Lo"ier Carboniferous limestonsW) contain such species as
Endotdyra sp., SiPhonotlendron irs'egulare var. asialica (YABE et HAyAsAi<A),

S. sp., ClisaxoPbyllztm sp., DibztnoPdyllum sp., Lonsdaleia 17brofbrmis
MAR'riN, Carcinopbyllum sp., Caninia sp., DipdyPdyllztm sp., besides stich
brachiopod species as GignntQPojodttclus latissztmtts (SowERBy) and G. manchzt‑

riensis (MiNATo), which were fotmd in the vicinity of Rolljazu, southward

80km from Kirin (Chiyin) and were xeported in the series of the present
writer's papexs, It may be desirable to compare them witli the species found
in the Japanese Onimaru series, aithough the coralli!ie fauna are specificaliy
not coiinmon with tl]e Japanese fauna in spite of the Telatively near adjacent
geographical position.

The Onimaru series overiaps transgressiveiy the older formations in the
Kital<ami mountain :egion, ancl the same relation has been believed by some
geologists to be recognizable in the Abul<nrna district.

Tliis transgressive movement shoulcl be quite worthy of note from the
*) M. MINA'ro: Unterkarbonfauna in der Manschtiri. Bull. Geol. Inst, Manchoukuo,
no. Ie6, 1942.

M. MINATo: Note on some Lower Carboniferous fossils from the Kirin‑formation in
Mincheing, Panshi‑hsien, Province Kirin, Manchoukuo. Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaido Univ.,
ser. IV, vol. VII, no. 1., 1942.

H. YABE und M. MINATo: Eine Attlina‑Artaus cler Manclschurei. Jour. Geol. Geogr.
Japan, vol. 19, !944.

M. MINATo: New discovery of Lower Carboniferous Millerella in Manchuria. Jour.
Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 56, 1950.

viewpoint of comparat'ive tectonics which the writer has already dir,cussed
upon several occasions. Such stratigraphical relations have also been noted
in some parts of Ytman, Kweichou, Nanldng hill and other districts in the Tien
Shan geosynclines.
Moreover, .in the Japanese islands, the occurrence o￡ some type of diastro‑

phism of Pre‑Onimaru epoch is recognizable in the Kitakami district, wli'ich
was formerly called the Sizu fold'ing. In several districts of llurope such
transgressions of Upper Vis6an age are evident in many localities.

Such being the case, the transgressive movement at the dawn of the
Upper Vis6an tlme and Pre‑Upper Vis6an d'iastrophism might not ever have
been local in nature but shoulcl be considered as having taken place on a
quite large scalepa

In Japan the Lower Permian, Sakamotosawa stage (Pseucloschtvagef.ina
zone) is believecl to rest uncon'formably on the Middle Carboniferous of the
,Fletsulinella zone or older. There is an absence of uppermost Carbon'iferous of
the Triticites zone as of Ritsulina zone everywhere, especially in the Kital<ami,

Abiil<uina, Taisyal<u, Akiyoshi and Middle Kyusyu districts caused by some
transgressive overlapping. Such has already been quite definiteiy pz"oved 'from
either the stratigraphical or the palaeontoiogical viewpoint.

However, thanks to the efforts of KANMERA, FuJiMoTo, KAwADA, and
KANuMA, fossils chayacterizing the EriXicites zone as well as 2;litsulina zone
have been newly fotmd in a few localities of tlie Hida mountains ancl middle

Kyusyu as above stated. Especially in Kyusyu island each bed or formation
representing the Eetsztlina and Z')'iiicites zone was found to lie in sequence and

to show the most complete developTnent, althottgh there are some stratigra‑
phical bereal<s in these formation.

Notwithstanding this discovery, there is stili Iackillg any l<nowledge con‑

cern'tng the coraliine fauna for these younger Caybpniferous foxmations,
although corais are occasioRally found ekher from Tl}'iticites or ,Ftztsztlina zone,
* As already stated the coralline remains are extremely rare in formation older than
the Onimaru series in Kitakami mountains. It is impossible at present to generalize on
the palaeozoogeography of the Japanese geosyncline at that time from only the evidence
of the coralline iauna. However from the analyses of other kincls of fossils, such as
brachiopods, Echinedermata and so forth, it may be stated that the older fauna derived
from the Hil<oroichi, Arisu and Ohdaira series show some affinity to that of Eastern
Austra!ia, which aMnity the writer has pointed out upon various occasions. Thus it may
be assumed that, from the viewpoint of palaeozoogeography, profound change occurred in
the sea covering the japanes2 islands, after the diastrophism of Size folding of Pre‑Upper
Visean age. This suggests that the Japanese geosynclinal sea was in more intimate rela‑
tion with Australia than with tlie Chinese basiR in the older Eo‑Lower Carboniferous age,

but it came to be in the same zoogeographical province with the sea of Sou.th China,
after the dawn of the Onimaru epoch.
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according to the verbal information of KANMERA.
Therefore, it is possible to ment'ion coralliRe species only from the JPletszt‑

linella zone as the xepresentatives of the Younger Carboniferous in Japan,
which are :

From Southwestern Japan, includill.cr Kyusyu, Shikoku Island and S. W.
Honsyu,

ClisaxoPdyllum ofukensis (OzAwA)
.ILensdaleoides enormis (OzAwA)
.Lonsdaleoides' torilryamai MiNA'ro

Polycoelia iaPonicum OzAwA
7keisyafez{Pdyllic2n rosiYlrr MiNA[ro

Clisa.mpdyllttm azva MiNATo
Lithoslrotionella sp. cfr. Iin.ffi Ci‑ii

StylidopLryllt･tm sp.

fVdgatoPdyllum satoi 0zAwA
Froin noxtheastern Japan

TdysanoPdyllum asoplatzcm DoBRoLyvBovA
Lafhostrotionella kilakamiensis MiNATo
DipdyPbyllum eqitisePtalitm YABE et HAyAsAKA
Chaeteies nagnizvaensis MiNATo
In comparing these corals above enumerated with those 'of the Onimaru
series, it is to he noeiced that there is a marked contrast between the two
groups. Firstly there is no common species found in both the Onimaru‑series
and the Nagaiwa series of the .F;etsitlinella zone. Secondly the genera such as

A7kegatop]tyllztm, ClisaAtQPdyllum, Lonsaaleoides and Tho,sanopdyllum appeared
firstly in the I;letsztliitella zone in Japan; but not all of these genera have yet

been found in the underlying Onimaru series.

Meanwhile one shoyld also not overlool< the fact that there may be an
iinportant difference among corals of the Eiesitlifzella zone between north‑

eastern and southwestern Japan; there has not been reported any species
common to the two districts up to the present day.

In this regard, a final conclusion cannot yet be xeached because thEre
may be still iriore iiumerous coralline specie"s in the l?;etsulinella zone left

unknown, in addition to the described l<nown species.

However, despite the wide distribution of KtteichottPdyllitm through the
sea of the Japanese geosyncline in the Onimar" epoch, it may rather safely
be concluded that {ihe sea covering Japanese islancls at the Middle Carboni‑
fGt+ous (.Fli･tsiflinella‑zone) age mig.ht be sepa]fa.t;ecl into two basins from the

view point of palaeozoogeography especialJy as concerns tl}e coralline fossils.

The writey is now of the opinioxx that tl'iese two basins may he somewhat
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comparable to the Pencl}i sei'ies of Nourth China and the Weiningian series of

South China. In Japan there have been found such Northern elements as
Lithostrotz'ovzella kitakamiensz's, TdysanoPdyllum asePialztm and Chaetetes
na.aaizvae?zsis from the Miclclle Carboniferous of Northeastern Japan, while
$uch corals as A77zygdaloPin,llztm and Lov2sdaleoides from Southwestern Japan
remind one of some Weiningian corais, aithough there hax,e not been reported
any species common to both the Japanese ancl Chinese series.

Between the Carboniferous and Permian ages a distinct faunai change
should be recognizable in respect to the coralline remains in Japan.

Among Clisiophyllidae, Waagevzopbyllzcm, Wentzelella, Lonsdaleisairaea,
Wentgelloides, Yke･tsengla, Verbeekiella, N'ttangia, appeared newly in the
Permian period while such genera as Dibztnopdyllum, Corzvenia, CarcinoPin,l‑
lztm, Setamainella, ATlt･gtztop1tyllum and AwaygdaloPityllum had already disap‑

peared. The existence of Sochikineopdyllztf･n and many species of Lophopdyl‑

lidittm beionging to LophophyJlidae in the Permian must be also noted
together with such peculiar elements as Krhmerica Problematica and Omphalo‑
Pdyllia yamanbaensis.
So far as known to the pre$ent d{ay, Gayeropbyllum may l]e recorded only

from the Carnic Alps in Moscovian age as well as Gshelian; however the
Japanese representatives may denote the Permian judging from the associated
fusulinid foraminifera.

Of Pexmian corals, Verbeefeiella are known from the Urals and Timoer
outside of Japan; OfazPhaloPdyllia, Carnic Alps and Sumatra; Khmeria, Indo‑

China; Lonsdaleisairaea, the Uxals, }Iimalaya; SochthneoPdyllum Urals;
Ylttsengia, S. China. Thus all of them came from the geosyllclines arepxesented
by the Tethys sea and moreover, both irpraagenqPlp,llztm and I?Yk7ntzelella may

be the most characteristic Tethys Sea elements. The Japanese Permian s
coralline sea shouid be therefore xegarded as a direct eastern extensioR of
the Tethys sea.ee

Most of the corals enumerated in the above paragraph appeared in the
Lower Permian and fiourished mainly in the later Middie Permiari epoch.
Among them, l]owever, it must be remembered that Waagenopdyllttm together
with Yl7lrnl2ele)lla, hacl beg.un already to appear in the lower part (Rsettdo‑

schzvagerina‑zone) of the Permian.
* As exceptional case, no species belonging to the genera such as Polythecalis and
TetraPora=7‑H?i[yasaleaia has })een found from Japanese I'ermian; both of them, however
were quite fiourishing in the Chinese Permian. Neverthless, the writer is now of the
belief, that the japanese I'ermian sea miglit be a direct extension of t!ie Tethys sea,
'including the Chinese basin. The so‑caliecl .Polythecalis, formerly descrihed by YABF. and
the writer froni the Permian of Sil<oku Islancl should be now revised: it may be nothing
but StylidophyUum.
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Lastly there should be mentioned here something as to the morphologicai
nabure of the corallites observed in some types o'f the Japanese Permian, that
is, the plccoidal nature of the outer wall seen in such genera as Wentxelloides
or .Lonsdaleiastraea. Tliese Japanese representatives which appeav at the late

Middle Permian deposits, may be terminals of the series of corais from
StylidoPdyllum o}' Wentzelella in respect to the otlier morphological features

of the corallites, which appeared as early as Lowex' Permian or such still
earlier time as the ILower Carboniferous, but were more fiourishirig at the

middle Permian age and disappeaxecl wholly before the succeeding stage,
roughly in the Upper Permian,
In such basios of the Tethys sea as those of Japan and Southern China,
the so‑called Upper Permiall may be represented by clay facies. The deposits
comprises high contents ofi clay materials in contrast to the far less quantity

of calcareous sediments. The writer presumes that the plocoidal nature of

these corals may denote the character of an adaptive ability to protect
themselves from the mudcly sea‑water aithough they may have been soon
overwhelmed by the vast supply of clay materials in the next stage, the
Upper Permian.
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6) DescriPtion of SPecies

TERMINOLOGY FOR DESCR!PTION OF CORALS
The terminology used in this paper is based on that foTmulated by R.
WEDEKiND,i) D. llm.,2' W. G. SANFoRD3) and W. }I. EAsToN.4) Although t}ie writer

believes now that there is nothing more to be added to thelr terininology, he
wishes here to explain some temns to avoid any confusion, which might arise.
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R. WEDEKIND: Einfurung in die Grundlagen der historischen Geologie, Bd. II, 1937.
D. HILL: British terminology for Rugose corals, Geol. Mag., vol. LXXII, i935.
W. G. SANFoRD: A review of the families of [I]etracorals. Amerlcan Jour. Sci., vol.

4)

W. H. EAs'roN: Corals from the Chouteau and related formations of the Mississippi

237, 1939.
valley region. Report of Investigation, no. 97, State Geol. Surv. Illinois, !944,
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Carboniferous
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Lithostrotionella sp. ....................,.･.･･･････････‑･････‑･･･‑････････

+

Lithostrotionella tingi CHI .,.............................･...･････‑･,･･

Lithostrotionella kitaleamiensis MINATo

?
?

?

?

?

Pseudodorlodotia kakimii MlNATo .................................

+

Dorlodotia .P sp. ...........................................,.........1......

+

Orionastraea sp. ....,............,..........................................

+

CystoPhora manchun'ca forma kifekawai (Y, & H) ............

CLiSIOPH'IILLIIDAE
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Dibunophyllum bristolense GARwooD & GooDYEAR .........

+

D. asiaticum MlN‑AI:Q ..................................････....････‑････

D. inugasirayamaensis MINATo .......................................
D. cf. kankouense Yti......................................................

+
+i

AllaokoninckoPhyllum sp̀ ...････････i.･･････････‑････････‑･･‑･‑･･‑･･･････

RhodoPhyllum yokoyamai MlNATo...........................･･..･･‑･･

+

Rh. sugiy' ainai MINATo............... .............................･････.

VV'bagenophyllum indicum (WAAGEN & WENTZEL)............
M indicum var. usugiMuense MlNATo...:..........................

‑ ‑‑ + + +
+‑

VVZiagenoPhptllum akasakexsis (YABE) ..............................
M･akagoensis OzAvvA ..........................................."......

?

‑+･

n polyseptata MINAT9 .･.･･･‑････････‑･･････････‑･･‑･･‑･････'･''"'"'
VViznt2elella sekii MINATo................................................
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W: ozawai MlNATo ......................................................

UX: izvai2afeiensis YABE & MINATO ......................････J‑･･‑･‑

+

M feitaleamiensis YApE & MlNATo .................................

+

W'lantzelloides "faiyaensis YABE & MINATo .....................
franoPhyllum Permicum MINATO ..................‑･..･‑･･･････‑････
ITZitsengia leiangsuensic var. mabutii MINATo.....................

Pseudoyatsengia kuzensis YABE ...,...................................

Hbuangia hasimotoi (NAGAo & MINATo) ........................
Eleangia ?sp. ...............................................................

Leonndophyllum ?sp. ...................................................
Londaleia katoi OzAwA ............................････.･･･‑･･･‑‑･･････

Cortvenia .P omiensis (YABE & HAYAsAKA) .....................
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S. sikoleuense MINATo ......................･̀･･..‑････‑･･･････‑･････‑･･･
S. yoleoyamai (OZAwA)....................,.........................,....

Lonsdaleiasraea niPPonica MINA'ro ..,..............................
L. yamanbaensis MINATo....,............,....･･.･.･･････････‑･･････････

ClisiaxoPhyllum qfukense (OzAwA) ..,.................'......････‑･･

C. awa MINATo ".,""."....".‑....".".".".H..",""..".‑"."
IVlagtztophyllum satoi OzAwA
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Carcinophyllum onukii MINATo .......I...............................
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Setamainella hayasakai MINATo........,.......･̀...･･･.･････‑････････

+

Arachnolasma cf. sinense (YABE & HAyAsAKA)...............
YuanoPhptllum yabei (NAGAo & MINATo)........................

AmygtlaloPdyllum naosoidea MINATo ..............................

A. giganteum (YABE & HAyAsAKA) ............,.................
A. setamaiensis YABE & M!NATo....................................

+
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?
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LOPllOPH'ZLLll])AE
Lophophyllidium suetomii MlNATO ..i.....i.･..･･...i･‑････‑･･･;･･d

L･ sp. a ."".."....""."..""."..":............"...".,‑".."".".‑

ILtoPhQPkipitidiam sp:' d. . ; . . i. . . . . . .': :. . . . . . .･. . . . .･L . . . : . : .': . . . . : J::':r. . . . .':.

Geyerophptllum

GEYEROPHMLLI;DAE
hunabuseum MlNATo ..............................

Gayerophyllum gerthi (OzAwA).......................................
Lonsdaleoides enorenis (OzAwA) ....................................

CYATHOPHIYLLIIDAE

Ctyathqphyllum ? sp. ......................................................

Palaeosmilia kitaleamiensis MINATo .................................

Ki{eichouPhyllum latijiossulatum KANMERA........................
Kl ptabei MINATo .......･･....̀..･‑.･i.･････‑･･･････････‑･‑･･･････････････

K. leesenense MINATo ..................................................:
Kl yahagiensis MlNATo ................................................
Cptathophylloid coral ...........･.･i･･.‑････････････‑･･････････････････････
Camophsllum ? sp. ........,.....'...........................................

HIEmaROPHYZLLIIDAE

Hlaxciphyllia sp. .....,..........,...,....................,..,................

.EL sp. YABE & SUGIYAMA...........,..････.･J.･‑･･･.･,E････‑･････････
H: elegans YABE & SUGIYAMA..,...･･･.･･.･...,........,............

jEll jaPonica YABE & SUGIYAMA ..･･･････.･..+.....･............,...

ElleteroPhyllia kitafeamiensis YABE & SuGIYAMA ...............

GENUS OF UNKNOWN SYSTEMATIC POS!TION
K;ijmeria Problematica MANSUY ......,..............,.................

HEXACORALLA

AIVABASlliDAE

Omphalophyllia ptamanbaensis YABE & SuGlyAMA'............

PSEUDOPA VOMDAE

PseudoPavona taisyaleuana YABE, SUGIYAMA & EGUcHl...

ASEPTATA

FA VOSITIDAE

Atfichelinia (swchelinoPora) multitabuata Y. & H................

ThamnoPora ? chaetetoidea (HAYASAKA) ........................
T. .P nipponica (HAYASAKA) ..........･････..･･･････..･..･............

ACULOPORili)AE
Pseudoromingeria feotoi (YABE & HAYAsAKA)............,.....

SYRIAICOPORZDAE
Sgringopora cfr. reticalata GoLDFUSS ........:.....................
S. SP･ ‑････････‑･‑‑･･‑E‑･‑･･･‑･‑･･･････‑･‑･‑･･.･･‑･‑･‑･......"....
,lft{eichozipora setamaiensis MINATo ..,..............................

CHI,tlETETll)AE
Chaetetes nagniwaensis MINATo........･.･･i･････s･････.･i.･･.･.......
Chaetetes sp. .................,.....................'...........................

C. .P sp. ".",.""..........".H,"..‑"...".....""...,H,.:.",...".".
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Lonsdaleoides ton'yamai MINATo ....................................
Alelyosip]lyllum stylophorum YABE & SUGIYAMA...............
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Sugiyamaella carbonarium YABE & MINATo.....................

LophoPhyllidium sp. b......................................................

?

?

AmygdaloPhyllum sp. a.................................,.................
Amptgdalophyllum sp. b ....:..,...........................................

Lqpheph),llidium sp. e....................･E･L･･‑･････････‑･･････i･･････････
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A. .? gracile (HAyAsAKA)...,............................................
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AMYGDALOP27YLLll)AE
72xisyaleuPhyllum rostijEizr MiNATo................1...................

,'f

StylidoPhyllum joPonicum (YABE & HAyASAKA).............‑.
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Vbrbeekiella jaPonicum YABE & MINATo ........................
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Y. leabayamaensis MINATO .......................･･･.････････････‑････‑
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Y. ibukiensis MINATO,.....................･･...･･.･･････････････････‑･････
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SePial grating: biscontinuous septa which are made up of unfused trabe‑
culae. Fig. 1 shows tlie septa with gratings in the transverse section.

.Lonsclaleoid dissePiminls: Lai'ge vesicles occupying the outer area of
coralites, which is untraversed by any septa. (fig. 5 Ld.)

Concentrz"c dissePimenls: Uniformly distributed dissepiments, which are
arranged in concentric pattern in transverse sectioll. (fig. 5 cd)
Angttlo‑concentric dissePiments : Dissepiments being slmilar to the preced‑

ing ones but the most of their (dissepimental) intersections are more or less

anguiar in arrangement. (fig. 7) This figuxe was reproduced from the paper
of LEwis, 1929.i)

Herrin,cbone dissePiments " Dissepiments arranged as shown in fig. 4.
JFIseuaoherrin,cbone dissePimenls : DissepimeRts similar to the preceding,

bttt occurring between major and minor septa and not between major septa.
(fig. 6)

Steo･eoPlasma or StereoPlasmatic dePosits ; Calcareous secoRdary depo$its
upon any skeletal elements such as wall, columella and septa. 'Figs. 2 and 5
show the outeec wall strengthened by stereoplasma, while fig. 3 sliows the outer

wali free from such deposits.

DEscRIpmoNs

PHYLUM COELENTERATA, CLASS ANTHOZOA
ORI)ER TETRACORALLA }ilAECKL
Family Petraididae L. DE KoNiNcK, 1872

Genus Petraia MtNs'rER, 1839
Petraia ? sp.
1931, JPetraia sp, G. IIzAKA: On the geological age of some crinoidal remains in
Northern Kyusyu. Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokye, vol. 38, p. 607. (in Japanese)

As IizAKA gave ne:,ther a detailed description nor figures fox this coral,
no accurate in'formation on the stxucture of the corallite of this coral is at

present avallable. According to him, however, the corallum of his specimen
is simple, corallite is conical and septa usually very short, except the counter

septum; besides this, tke columeila is wholyabsent, Thus he considered this
i5 ' H. P. LEw!s: On t'he Avonian coral Caninophyllupn etc, Annales ancl Mag. Nat. Hist.,
ser. 10, vol. III, p 462, 1929.

coral provisionally to belong to the genu$ Pelraia.
FrQm fusulinid ereinains collected by H. YAB:･i) at the saine locality the geo‑

logical age of the bed containing this coyal may be regarded to be the Loweer
Permian in rough e$timatioi).
}Iour.: JParofletstelina ? zone.

Loc. : Aohama, Moji City, Kil<u‑gtm, Fulcuoka Prefecture.

Farnily Polycoelidae F. RoEMER, 1883
GRABAv2) defined this family as follows :
" Simple corals, of Telativeiy primitive character, in which the fouur primary

sepira are virell marked, sometimes but not always thickened, and nearly
reachii]g the centeur, but not uniting. Secondaxy septa eqttal in number in all
the quadrants, or the count'er quadrants acceleratecl. All septa more or less

,raclial. In the most primitive species, the dissepiments or other endot2iecal
tissue may be wholiy or largely wanting, but ill the more specialized forms,
the dissepiments may unite into tabulae in the center. No columella. Tertiaxy

septa may occur."

Although GRABAu inentioned that Polycoelidae are confined wholly to
Permian in age, the Japanese Polycoelia, accoTding to OzAwA occurs from the
Ft･tsttlifzella bed in associatioR with ArtzgntoP]tyllztm saloi, Lonsdaleoides enormis
etc.

Geous Iiloiycoelin KiNG, 1849

Polycoelia juPonica OzAwA

'

Text‑figure 5

1925. Po4ycoetia y'tiponica, OzAwA: Palaeontologicalandstratigraphical studies on the
Permo‑Carboniferous limestone of Nagato, Part II, Jour. Coll. Sci. Tokyo Imp.
Univ. vol. 45, Art. 6, p. 80, pl. 14, figs. 10, 11, l2.

Description (OzAwA, 2925): Coyallum simple, short conical. Diameter of
calyx 1.2cm. Epitheca thicl<, 2mm or more. No columella and dissepiments.
Septa 26. Four principal ones devide tlie calyx into foux comparatments, of
which two contain four anct otlier two contain 7 niinor septa of inequai iength.

Descyiption above given should be somewhat revised iii every respect.
Un'gortunately figures shown by OzAwA in his plate XIV are also wanting in
accuracy to give exact ideas concerning this coral, Therefore the writeer wishes
1)'

' ill.

'y'

AEE':' g'o'‑call6a Mesozoic formation in the I<iku peRinsula, prov. Buzen, North

Kyusyu, Jour. Georgr., vol. 32, no. 384, i920.
2) A.W. GR･ABAu: I'alaeozoic corals of China, Palaeontologia Sinica, Ser,B, vQl, 2, fasc.

2, p. 23,
1928. . ..tt ,
'
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here to offer nevLr text‑figures of th'in sections of this coral, drawn by camera‑

lucida apparattis, based on OzAwA's originakiiaterial. Revisecl description as
follows :

Corallum simple ?, though two corallites are found in contact with each
other in transverse section. Outer form uiiknown. Specimens are unfortunately

･e

4

5

Cs4S

Text‑fig. 5. Polycoelia jmponica OzAwA (cax5)
Holotype, OzAwA's collection from Tobinosti. These figures were made
from the typical specimens, which were figured by OzAwA himself when he
first described this species. However OzAwA's figures unfortuantely lacl<ed'
something in accuracy. We are not cleterminable the orientation of septa from
OzAwA's figures. In truely, however the pi;incipal four septa in this species
are clearly distinguishabie from other major septa, as the writer's fig, ures $how,

in bad state of preservation, lacking wall ar}d peripheral part, especially in
cardinal quadrants.
The countey ancl cardinal septum and two alar septa are clearly distingvtish‑
able from other major septa, which clivide the corallites into four subequal
parts (the cardinal parts are slightly more narrow than the counter ones) in
transverse section. These four principai septa are long, reaching nearly but

not quite to the center and not uniting with each other even at their distal
ends, Among thein, however, the counteT septum is longest and strongest.

The number of other majoy septa in each quadrant is the same; namely
four or five, but their lengths are unequal.

Minor septa are, as usual, alternating with major ones, but sometimes
adjoinii}g each other. They are moxe numerous in countev quadrants than in
cardinal sides.

All these major and minor septa are much dilated so as to fuse completely
with each oithex ill peripheral a'rea and to con$truct a kind of strerozone.

All major septa are never thickened inwardly to represent rhopaloid (club‑
like) form in thin section, lil<e corals of genera Tacbylasma and Gerthia.

There is no columella, no dissepiments and probably no tabulae (?), at
least in (none of) the corallites observed.

Remarl<s: Fromthe above description, it is far from doubtful that the
coral now under consideration may be assignable to the genus Polycoelia,
which is characteristic in quadxipartite arrangememt of the septa. The four
principal septa ofi this genus are longer tlian tlie other major septa and typi‑
cally clivide the coxallites into fout sub‑equal Parts. Moreover ail major septa

of this coral are not thicl<ened inwardly like those of genera Tac]tylasma and
Gerthia.

Gerthia,i) .Polycoelia angttsta RoTHpLETz 1892 as a genotype, somewliat
reseml)les gei]us JPolycoelia.

In Gerthia fo"r principal septa are more distinct than tlie other major

septa; the feature is quite the same in Polycoelia. However the counter
quadraRts of this coral are distinctly accelerated with Iarger numbers of major
septa than In the cardinal quadrants. Additionally the major septa of Gerthia
present erhopaloid nature.

Genus PleJ'oPdylltfm2) HiNDE, 1890, established by HiNDE, PleroPdyllztm
aztstrale II{iNDE as a type, is also nearly erelated Polycoelia in having non‑
rhapaloid $epta.
t ttttttttt tttttt t ttt ttt ttttttttttt t ttt
'
1) A. RoTHpLETz: Die Perm‑, Trias‑ u' nd Jura‑Formation auf Timor und' Rotti im in‑

dischen Archipel. Palaeontographica, vol. 39, p. 69, pl. 12, figs. 23, 31, 32, 1892.

2) H.A. NIc}Io[.soN and G.J. HINDE: Notes on the palaeontologyof We3ternAustralia.

Geol. Mag. New ser, voL 27, p. l95, !89e. ･ ･ ･ ･
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However the arrangement of major septa in PleroPdyllum is seen to be
quite different from Polycoelia, if carefully obsexvecl. In PleroPdyllztm counter
septum is sl]ort aiid such five septa as the first two laterals of counter quad‑

rants, two aiaer septa and the cardinal septum are more prominent in length
and styength than the other majoT septa.
Tkeclvlasmai) has aiso four long majoy septa, howeve: in this case two of
them are not principai septa, because the longer two septa are alax ones but
the other two are fierst counter laterals. Accordingly the countear and caydinal
septa of this genus are rather short, especiai}y the cardinal septttm is quite

rudimentary. Moreover the septa of Tdebylasma are typically rhopaloid.
Such being the case, Polycoelia is far more distinct from such genera as
Tacbylasma, JPIeroptllufn and Gerthia, than OzAwA 'formerly considered, He
stated: "Tacbylasma is probably, so far as the genotype 7lrcdylasma cha is
concerned, synonymous with PleroPlvllum }{{iNDE and has the nearest relation
with Relycoelia."

Moreover OzAvvA once considered his .POlycoelia juPonica to nearly xesemble
,PleroP]tyllum sulcatum but the later is probably Ge?‑thia.2)
So far as the corallite now under consideration is concerned, the present

Japanese fortn is no doubt distinct from thlycoelia Propfi2da (GERMER),
(genotype), Polycoelia aylindrinca GRABAv and Polycoelia longisePtata GRABAv.3'

They are all Permian forms.
According to OzAwA this singulaer coral was collected at Tobinosu in Oda‑
inura in association with NagntoP]tyllttm satoi and Lonsdaleoides enormi's;
accordingly its geologic age may be Middle Carboniferous.

Loc.: Toblnosu, Oda‑mura, (now Ohta‑machi, Mine‑gun), Yamaguchi Prefec‑
ture. Specimens are now stored at Inst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ.
Hor. : " P2"of2fszclinella " ? to "Eetsztlinella " zone, the Middle Carboniferous.

Family Strepteiasmaidae GRABAv, I922
Sub‑famHy Sochikineopliyllidae GRABAu, 1928

Genus SbchikineQphyttunz GRABAu, 2928
Sochikineopdyllum s‑hasimotoi MiNATo, sp. nov.
Pl. 37, figs. 2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e.

Corallum simple, turbinate, slightly curved in eariy stage, Corallite small
i) A.W. 'l}ttXE'Au':""P'a'laeozoic corais of china, paiaeont. sinica, ser. B, voi. 2, fasc. i.

p. 34, 1922.
2) D. E[ILL: The Permian corals of Western Australia. Jour. Royal Soc. Western Aust‑
ralia, vol. 23, p. 46, 193Z
3) A.W. GRABAu: PalaeozQic corals of China, Palaeont, Sinica, Ser. B, vol. 2, fasc. 2, p.
26, 2928.

in size, its calicular diameter being 10‑15 nim in the mature stage. In neanic

stage, septa including majoer ai]d minor ones aere cotinted as many as 19;
among them counter and two alar septa are easily distinguishable froin other
septa in consequence of the'iy strength. In this stage, pinnate tendency of
septal arrangement is more or less distinct. Collumelia is not united with any

septa including counter septum, The cardinal and tsvo alar fossulae arevery
conspicuous. In some specimens of this stage, there are three oT four major
septa oR both sides of the counter septum, besides three major septa on each
side of the cardinal septum. Moreover there appear alsotwo minor septa be‑
tween some major septa. In tl}at case, two first laterals of the counter quad‑

xants, ancl two alar septa are more or less strong, therefore the septai
arrangement gives the impression, as a xig7hole, as being quite similar to genus
77kecdylasma, leaving the existence of the columella out of account.
In mature stage, the fiirst laterais become longer than in the early stage,

but graduaily become thinner. All major septa in the counter quadrants
almost sceach the center, nevertheless they are shorter than the counter
septum, In this stage two alar fossulae are also conspicuous. All the major
septa also nearly reach the center in cardinai quadrants, besides which fea‑
ture, they arrange more densely with each other than in the counter sides.

Minor septa bocome also more numerous in th'is stage, either cardinal or
counter sides, although they are mostly very short.
No iongitudinal sections a}'e obtainable.
Remarl<s: This specief; has corallite which is quite similax to the geno‑
type of this genus, but differs from the latter iR having septa whicli are more
closely set in the cardinal quadrants thaxx in counter ones, Moreovest the alar
fossulae are far inore distinct in this species than iR any other known specigs
of this genus.

Hor.: ]Vkebeina Zone.

Loc.: Nokkosi‑sal<a, West of the town of Tal<ada‑machi, Kese‑gun, Iwate
Prefecture. (Reg. nos. 15879, genotyFe; 15880, 15881, l5882).
Coll.: S. }[IAsHIMoTo.

Family flapsiphyliidae GRABAv, 1928

Genus Meniscophyllum SiMpsoN, 1900
MeniscoPdyllztm longise2bta‑ta MiNATo, sp. nov.
Pl. 37, 'fig. 1
Corailum simple, corallite veyy smali, calicular diameter 4 to 4.5 mm in the
transverse section, dorso‑ventral direction a little longer. Wall tliicl<, Septa

in two Qrders, major septa including counter and two alar and minor ones;
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ali are rhopaloid in thin section.

' In the counter quadranes there are five major septa oR both sides of the
cotmter septum and an equal number of minor ones. Minor septa slightly less
long and thinner than the major septa and mostly alternating with the lattey.
The two alar septa only slightly longey than the other septa, situated near
by. In the cardinal quadrants there are two septa on each side of the position
where the cardinal septum shoidd be found, but the latter is wanting ift the
thin section of this corallite; accoTdingly the cardinai 'fossula becomes quite
prominent. All the septa in tlie cotmter quadrants coalesce to form a thickened

phyllotheca, which'shows crescentiform and is open on the cardinal side.
Dissepiments unobservable. I.ongitudinal section unobtainable.

Remarks: Of this specimen only a single thin section was obtainabie,
nevertheless the niaterlal is perfect to admit of generic ancl specific determina‑

tion. The present vLTriter wishes to call it MeniscoP]tyllufn lon.crisePiaia, be‑

cause the minor septa of this species are considerably long.

So fas as the present writer knows, MeniscoPdyllum occurs from the
Mississippian including the genotype, while GRABAvi) described one species froi/n

the Middle Carboniferous of China. DoBRoy.yvBovA2) also reported, the occur‑
reRce of this genus from the Russian Permian, which was consiclered by her
to be quite near to M. mimcttcm, the genotype. However, the present writer
thinl<s the Russian species may be quite different k'om the genotype of this
genus.

The geological age of the Japanase species is now uncertain, but it may
perliaps denote the Middle Carboniferous.
Hor. : .P)tsttlinella zone (?)

ILoc.: Ohkubo, Ohtamachi, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Prefeceure. Specimen now
storecl at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont, Tohoku Univ.

Family Zaphrentidae EDwARDs and HAiME, 1859
Genus Arrmpiepcess SowERBy, 1814
AmPlextts nipPonensis OisHi et MiNATo
PI. 6, fiigs. 6 and 7
l952. AmPtext{s nipPonensis, MINATo: A further note on the Lower Carbonifereus fossils
of the I<itakami Mountainland, Northeast Honsyu, Japan. This Journal Ser. IV, vol'.
7, p. 82, pl. 2, figs. 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14; pl. 4, figs. 1, 2, 3, 5‑24.

1) A. XM GRABAv: i'alaeozoic corals of China. I'alaeont., Sinica, Ser. B, vol. 2, fasc. 2,
p, 140, pl. 4, figs. 4ta to tl･e, ],928.

2) T.A. DoBRoLyuBovA: Rugose corals of Aaiddle and IIpper Carboniferous and Permian
of North Ural, p. 99, text figs. 25‑26, 1936.

Remarl<s ; This species was completely described by the writei' based upon
a number of thill sections as well as upon an aimost complete corallite in a
previous paper of tkis journal. The species has no clearly distinct cardinal
fossula, at least in the full‑grown stage, altliough it is not absent. It may be

most Rearly allied to AmPlextes coralloides SowERBy, the genotype of this
genus. In the British Isles Aniplexits coralloides SowERBy is a characteristic
horizon marl<er for the Upper Tournasian age.

Hor.: Maide stage.
Loc.: Kozubo, Yokota‑muya, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: l5491, 15495, 15497, 15499, 15500, 15501, 15503, 15504, 15505, 15506,
155e8, 15509.

Coll.: MI.MINATo.
AmPlexus sp. b
Pl. 6, fig. S

'

Fig. 5 in Pl. 6 shows a corallite of coral which is trochoid or ceratoid in
outer form. As far as the internal character this specimen is concerned, it
may possibly be assignable to the genus AmPlexus, although the inaterial has
been unsatisfactorily pxeserved.

. The geological horizon of this species may be said to be far lower than
that of the preceding species, because it comes from the Jumonji stage together
with byringotdyris ]'umoniiensis and ,Fletssella nipPonotrigonalis.i'

Hor.: Jumonji stage.
Loc.: Kozubo, Yokota‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. no.: 15498.

Coll.: M. MiNATo.
Genus deninia MicHELiN, 1840
Caninia juddi (THoMsoN) var. ozawaz" MiNATo
PL 13, fig. 4; Pl. 14, fig. 12.

!943. Caninia juddi (T}IoMsoN) var. oxawai, MINATo: On some Upper Vis6an Corai
fauna from the Coral Limestons of the Kitakami Mountainland, Northeastern
Honsyu, Japan. Jour. Sigenkagaku‑Kenkyusho, vol. 1. no. 2, p. 230, pl. 23, figs. Ia‑d.

Remarl<s: As aleready stated by the writer, this variaty shows strong
resemblanc6 to such species as Caninia biextonensis LEwis var. concave Yb,2)
1) Xcl'SZiNA'i6':'''6n 't'h'e lower carboniferous fossils of the Kitakami Massif, Northeast
Honsyu, Japan. This JoLirnal Series IV, vol. 7, no. 4, 1951.

M. MINATo: A Further note oR the Lower Carboniferous fossils of the Kitakami
ry(ountainland, Northeast' Japan, ibicl, vol. 8, no. 2, 1952.

2) C.C. ¥'u': Lower Carboniferous corals of China. Palaeont. Sinica,Ser. B, vol. 12, fasc.,
3, p. 53, pl. 4, figs. 10a, IOb, 1933.
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Caninia minor LEwis,i) Caninia ]̀udai ([lrHoMsoN)2) aRd its variety cambrensis ;3)
all are Vis6an corals.

From C. bztxtonensis var. eoncava and C. minor, however, the mateyial now
under consideration is clistinguishable in respect to Iarge size and well‑developed
mi!ior septa and freni C. 7'ttddi and its variety it is also separable in the dif‑
ferent size of the corallites,

Hor.: Onimaru series, DcbnoPdyllzem zone.
I.oc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 15445, 15452.

Coll.: M. MiNATo.
Genus Ilseudocaninia Scr{JcKENBERG, 1896

Pseudocaninia sp.
Pl. 8, fig. 8; PL 13, fig. 16.
1943. Pseudocaninia sp. M. MINATo: On soine Upper Visean coral fauna, etc. Jour.
SigeRkagaku I<enkyusyo, vol. 1, no. 3, p. 231, pl. 23, figs. 10a, 10b.

As the writest has formerly discussecl, the present form somewhat resei/n‑

b!es ketfdocaninla longisePtata LEwis.̀D ･
Hor.: Onimaru series, DibzfnoPdyllttm zone.
Loc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, lwate Prefecture.
Reg. no.: 15245.

Coli.: M. MiNATo.
Famiiy Lithostrotionidae GRABAu, i927

Genus Slij)honodendron M'Coy, 1849
SiPhonoden(lron' PseudOmarlini (YABE et }IAyAsAKA)
PJ. 3, fig, 1; PI. 4, fig. 9; PI. 31, fig. 7; Text‑fig. (6), figs. A, B, C, D.

1915. Lilhostrotionpseudomartini, YABE and HAyAsAKA: Palaeozoic corals fromJapan,
Korea and China, Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokye, vol. 22, p. I28.

1943. Siphonodendron psettdomartini, MINATo: On some Upper Visean coral fauna
from the Coral Limestone of the Kitakami Mountainland, etc., Jour. Sigenkagaku
Kenkyusyo, vol. 1, no. 2, p. 234, pl. 22, fig. 5.

1) H sP6', LpE. 1IlgS7i p: iEeo,AfiVgOsn. iia"‑IS})iCICge3SoSiOii in the South of the Isle of Man. Q.J. G.s.,, vol.
2) I{. P. LEwls: Upper Vis6an corals of the genus Caninia, ibid, vol. 80, p. 289, pl. 22,
fiigs. 1‑4･; pl. 23, figs. 1‑2; pl. 29, figs. 1‑2, 1924･.

3) r{{.P. LEwls: ibis, p. 397, pl. 30, figs. 1, 2, 192tl. ･
4) H. LEwls: On the Carl)oniferous Coral Pseudoeani‑nia (STucl<ENBERG) ancl Aseudo‑
. caninia longisqPtata sp. nov. Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 7, ser. 10, 1931. ･
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This species is quite chatacteristic in having srnaller coraliites and posses‑

sing relatively iess numerotts septa. Siphovzodendron Paztciradiale (M'Coy)
also has small coralHtes, and in this point they axe very similar to each other,

but the species now ttnder consideration is easily separable from M'Coy's
species in having dissepiments ai‑ranged in two rows, in contrast to the single
row of Paitciradialae.

Hor.: Onimaru series, Dibztnopdyllzfm zoiie.

Loc.: Kital<ami motmtains, Iwate prefectufe.
Tashiro, and Nagaiwa, Hil<oroichi‑ipura, Onimaru, Hikoroichi‑mura; Yuki‑
sawa, and Fukurosawa, Yol<ota‑mura; Tal<anostt, Iwanosawa, O}igaisawa,

Hinozuchi, Torigasal<i, Shimoaxisu‑niura; Inugashirayama, Akabatake,
Kawamul<ai, Shizu, Usagisawa, Setamai‑machi.
Co}l.: M. MiNATo.
Alse this species has been known froni the Abukuma mountains : Miyata‑
gawa, near Hitachi, Taga‑gun, Ibaragi Prefecture. Coil.: M. WATANABE.

Siphonodendron densitabulaia (YABE et HAyAsAKA)
Pi. 3, fig. 2; Pl. 4, fig. 1; Text‑figs. (6), H, l, J.

1915. Lithostrotion densitabt{lata, YAI.3ys and HAyAsAI<A: Palaeozoic corals from Japan,

Korea and China, Jour. Geol. Soc. CI]olcyo, vol. 22, p. 130. '

Original description runs as follows: Corallum composlte, fascicuiate.
Coraliites long, cylindrical, siightly fiexuous ancl attaining 9mm in diameter;

usually 'free iaterally except at the point of gemmation, though sometimes in
contact with the adjacent ones; never distant from each other by a space of
more than their own diameter. Tliere are numerous longitudinai costal striae
on the external surface on the corallites. Wall thin, surrounded by extremely
thin epitheca. Septa very thin, almost straight, numerous, mmibering 28+28
in a full grown corallite ; longer and shorter ones in alternation. I,onger ones
about 1/3 of the diameter of the corallites in Iength, the shortex ones being
shorter tlian 1/3 of the longer ones. Interseptal space fiIIed up with abundant
fine, vesicular dissepiments iii two iayers, within which the $horter septa are
always confined. Columella chaxacteristicaliy thin, more or less lamellar, ap‑

parently in connection with two of the septa in opposition; discontinuous?
Tabulae thin, slightly elevated at the central portion, otherwise aln/iost hori‑

zontal; moTe or less strongly flexuous and often coalescing with each other;
very c'rowded, 8‑‑10 in a space of 5mm.
Remarl<s : This species has almost the same sized coiraliites as Siphonodend‑
o:on f･nartifzi, but differs froni the latter in the following three points: firstly

the former has more nunierous septa in the full grown stage, seconclly it pos‑
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sesses more densely arranged tabulae and thirdiy it has fiexuous corallites
different to the relatively straight coraliites of the latter.

}lor. : Onimaru‑series, Dibzmopdyllzem zone.
Ioc.: Takase, Shiixtoarisu‑mura; Shizu and Inugasliirayai/na, Setaniai‑machi,
Iwate pi"efecture. Reg. nos.: 15364, 25365.

Coll.: M. MiNATo.
Siphonoden(lron marlini (Ei)vvARDs et }IAiMi:,)
Pl. 8, fig. 2; Pl. 13, figs. 5, l2; Text‑figs, (6), k, i,

1850. Lithostrotion martini, EDwARDs et HAI"dE: A monograph of the British fossil
corals. Palaeont, Soc., p. I97, pl. XL, figs. 2a‑g.

1876. Lithostrotion martini, T}loMsoN et NIcHoLsoN: Contrlbutions to the study of
the chief general type of the Palaeozoic corals. Ann. and Mag. Nat,, Ser. 4, p.
17, pl, 15, fig. 2.
1923. ILithostrotion martini, BENsoN and Sevt{ITH: On soi'ne rugose corals from Brindi
series of New South Wales. Q. J. G. S,, vol. 79, p. 167, pl. 4, fig. 5.

1930. Lithostrotion cf. martini, LEwls: The Avonian succession in the South of the
Isle of Man. Q. J. G. S., vol. 86, pl. 22, ilgs. 11a‑b.

1935. Lithostrotion martini, MEcmKoir,I? et TE Yu I‑Isv: Les Polupirs Carb. Sahara
occidental. Bull, Soc. Geol. France, vol. 5, ser. 5, p. 250.

1943. Siphonodendron cf. 2narlini, MINATo: en some Upper Vis6an corals, etc. jour.
Sigenl{agaku Kenl<yusyo, vol. 1, no. 3, p. 233, pl. 22, figs. 2‑4, 6, 8; pl. 23, fig.

Il.
The writer was of the opinion for a iong time, that some speciixiens of
Siphonodendron collected from the Onimaru series of the Kitakami Mountain‑
land may be quke near to Siphonodendron inartinl, nevextheiess he hesitated
to regard them to be fully conspecific vL7ith the latter.

Since that time, however, 'a number of specimens have been collected from
various localities and the writer is now inclined to believe them to be speci‑

fically unsepayable from the European specimens. In the Japanese specimens
dissepimental vesicles are arraitged steeply iR the longitudinal section, while

in the holotype of this species, according to EDwARDs and HAiME, they are
less inclined in thin section. The writer doubts now, whether stich a feature
may be a perfect criteyion to separate those two types as different species.
Siphonodendrovz martini also resembles S. densiiabzflala, but in the latter
species diphymorphic indi'viduals are rather numerous. Besides this, the tabulae

of the latter are more densely arranged than those of the foxmer.
Uor.: Onimaru‑serie$, Dibunophjyllum zoiie.
I.oc.: Nagaiwa ‑and Tashiroyashiki, III.il<oroicl]i‑mura; Ishibash, IIi]<oroichi‑

m{ira ; 'Yubanosawa, Hilcoroiclii‑mura ; Kon']atagawa, Kawammkai and Inuga‑

shira‑yama, Setamai‑machi ; Hinozuchi, Ohgaisawa, Iwanosawa, Takanosu,

M. Minato
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Text‑figure 6. (All figures magnified 8/3)
A.B.C. D.: Siphonodendron Psettdomartini (YABE et HAyAsAI<A)
E.F.G.: Siphonodendron paz{ciradiale CM'Coy)
H.r.J.: Siphonodendron densitabulata (YABE et HAyAsAI<A)

K.L.: Siphonodendron martini (EDwARDs et HAIME)
A: i5447, B: 15447, C: 15359, D: 15693, E: 16842, G: 16835, U: l5364, I: 15364,
j: 15365, K: 15335, L: 15337

Shiritakasawa, Tochibora, Matsubi, Shimoarisumura ; Yaliagigawa, Yahagi‑

mura; Kozubo, Yol<ota‑muera. Coll.: M. MiNATo.

SiPhonodendron Pattciradiale (M'Coy)
Pl. 3, figs. 3, 4;Text‑figs. (6), E, F, G.
1843.

Lithostrotion irregtelare, I'HILLIps: Geology of Yorkshire. vol. 1, p. 202, pl. 2,

1852.

Lithostrotion irregulare, EDwARDs et HAIME: Britisli fossll corals, p. 198, pl,

1869.

Lithostrolion irregulare, KuNTH: Zt. d. d. Geol. Gesell,, p. 206, pl. 2, fig. 9.

1933.

Lithostrotion (SiPltonodendron) irre.aulare. YV: I.ower Carboniferous Corals of

1933,

3a‑b.
Lithostrotion (Stbhonodendron) irregt{la7'e var ji{ngtungense, Y{) : lbid, p. 96, pl.

figs. 14, 15.
41, fig. 1.

China. Pal. Sinica, ser. B, vol. 12, fasc. 3, p. 93, pl. i9, figs. 2a‑l); pl. 20, figs.

19, figs. 5a‑b, none 6a‑b.
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l940. Lithostrotion pauciradiale (M'Coy), HILL: A monograph of the Cai'boniferous
rugose corals of Scotland, Palaeontogr. Soc., vol. XCIV, p. 169, pl. 9, figs, 1‑2,
text fig. c.

Coraium eomposite, phaceloicl. Each corallite round in the trarsverse
section, small in size, the diameter of it usually 5 mm, never exceeding 5.5 mm.
Major sepata usually 18‑21, xarely 22 ; most of them not directly uniting with

columella, except cardinal and counter septum. Minor septa alternating with
the major ones, which are short, reaching 1/4 to 1/5 the length of the latteer.
All of them thicl<ened at the wall, gradually diminishing in thickness distally.

Columella spindie form in cross section, sometimes compressecl. At the inter‑
septai space of the medial area, cut‑edges of tab{ilae seei} usually in transverse

section. Dissepiments in olle row, occupying the extrathecal area, concentric‑
ally arranged, being paraliel to the outer wall. The outer wall not quite thicl<,
comp!etely free froin any stereoplasmic deposits.
In the longitudinal section, 7 to 8 tabulae are contained iR a space of 5 miin,

sub‑horizontal or occasionally convex In the central portion and slightly

ascending toward the columella, bending downwards at the margin. The
dissepimentai vescicles arranged in one row, their convex sides facing inwaTds.
Remark : These specimens, now under collsideration are quite indistinguish‑
able from Lilhostrotion Pauciradiale, described ancl iliustrated by }I[iLr. as well

as Chinese representatives clescribed by Yti under the name of Lithoslrotion
(SiPhonodendren) irf'egttlare and its var. ybungtztngense, in septal number, size
of columella, size of corailite and mode of aggregation. All of them, iiiclud‑
ing the Japanese specimens posses one row of dissepirnents.
According to iiliLi., orlginal description of so‑called Lithoslrotiooz irregtelare

was incorrectly inade by PHli.Li?s on figured specimen, which does not coin‑
cide in morphological characteers with his own clescription. The original
specimen is now misplaced, thus the re‑examination of PHiLLip's specimen is
impossible, }Iiil furtheer pointed out that specimens identified by EDwARDs and
HAiME and following authors, with Phillip's so‑called irregulare, weTe nothing

but Lithestrotion Paucz'racliale (M'Coy) and therefore PmLLip's specific name

should be held in abeyance until syntype may be found.
Siphonodendron asiatica (YABE et HAyAsAKA) var. minor MiNAToi) is nearly
allied to S. pauciraaiale as formerly stated by the writer, but the former is
far smalier in corallites than the latter.

A specimen from Hitati (Hitachi) in t:he Abukuma Mountainland, which
is now stoTed at lnst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ., may be also refer‑
1) M. M!NAuio: Note on some Lower Carboniferous fossils from the Kirin Formation in
Mincheng, I?anshin‑hsien, Prov. Kirin, Manchouktio. Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokkaiclo Imp.
Univ. Ser. 4, vol. 7, p. 63, pl.7, ilgs. 3‑6, 1943.

able to this species, although it is niuch detormed and in poor state of pi'e‑
servation.

Hor. : Onimaru series, Dthtenopltyllztm zone.

Loc.: Ishibashi, '1]ashiroyashiki, and Onimaru, Hikoroichi‑mura; Yubanosawa,
II{il<oroichi‑mura; Sakamotosawa, Hil<oroichi‑mura; Hoeoke‑sal<a, Yaliagi‑

mura; Yukisawa and Kozubo, Yol<ota‑mura; Ohgaisawa, Hinozuchi (Hino‑
zuti), Torigasaki, and Kingindo, Shimoarisu‑mura ; Inugasira‑yama, Setamai‑
machi, Iwate prefecture,Kitakami district. Coll. : M.MiNATo.

Miyatagawa, near Hitachimine, Ibaragi Prefecture. Coll,: T. KAmMi.
Si2bhonodendron inzt,gzisirayamaensis MiNATo
PI. 8, fig. 5; I'l. 121, figs. 6, 8, 19.

1943. Siphonodendron inttgasirayamaensis,, MINATo: On some Upper Vis6an coral
fauna, etc. jour. Sigenl<agaku Kenkyusyo, vol, 1, no. 2, p. 235, pl. 22, figs. I, 7;

pl. 23, figs. 4a‑b, 7a‑b.

Remarl<s: As formerly mentiened, this species shows some similarties to
Siphonodendron hsinanense YV2> as well as to .[Lithosirotion a177ne2) MATiN in

size of the corallltes and in the same septal number. Moreover it is more
nearly allied to S. hsinane?2se Yti than to Lithostrotion afine in having quite

rudimentary minor septa. Nevertheless the pxesent species is distinct from S.
hsinanense Yif, because the latter has (1) spindle‑like columella in cross sec‑
tion, swolien at tlie iniddle and pointed at the ends, (2) the tubulae are more
vesicuiated in form, anci (3) there is a broad dissepimentai zone.

Lithoslrotion aLMne is nothing but Siphonodendron and has simi]ar aspece
with this species now under consideration, but the former has longer minor
septa as above stated.

Hor.: Onirnaru series, Dibttnopdyllum zone.
Loc. : Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg.nos.:
15330, 15331, 1iolotype. Coll.: M. MiNATo. Takinosawa, Shimoaristt‑mura,
Kez‑en‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 16902. Coll.: E[. TAKEDA.

Siphonodendron sp. aff. hsinanense Ylj
l939. Siphonodendron sp., YABE et SuGlyAMA: Discovery of Lower Carboniferous
Corals from the Yatsusiro district in Kyushu. Proc. Imp. Acad. Tokyo, vol. I5,
p. 303, figs. Z 8.

This specimen is very similar to Siphonodenaron hsinanense Yil but differs
l) C.C. Yb: Lower Carbonifevous corals etc. Palaeont. Sinica, ser. B, vol. 12, fasc. 3, p.
97, pl. 20, figs. 5a, b, 1933.
2) M. EDwAl<Ds and J. I‑IAIME: Brltish fossil corals, p. 20e, pl. 39, fi.crs, 2a, 2b and 2e,

1852.
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froin it by po3sess'ing septa somewl]at greater in number.

llor.: Kal<isako Ilormation, Dibzmopdyllzem zone.
Loc.: Tutui, Kail<isal<o‑mura, Yatusiro‑gun, Kumamoto Prefecture.
Coll. . YAigE and SuGiyAwm, speciinens now stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont,,

Tohol<u Univ.
Siphonodendron sp. a.
Pl. 8, fig. 4; Pl. 14, fig. 9.
:943. Siphonodendron sp. a, Ty6INA'vo (par.): On some upper Vis6an coaral fauna fi'om
the coral limestone of the Kitakami mountalnland, Northeastem‑Honsyu, Japan.
Jour. Sigenkagaku Kenkyusyo, vol. 1, no. 2, p. 236, pl. XXIII, fig. 2 and l2.

The present specimens axe qu'ite sim'tlar to SiPhonodef･zd7'on inttgtzsiraya‑
maensis, but the septa of the former are less numerous than those of the latter.

Moreover the minoy sspta of the former are fairly long.
Hor.: Onimaru serie")±, Dthunopbyllum zone.
Loc.: Tal<ase, Shimoaraisu‑mura, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.:15292;Loc.: Inu‑
gasirayama, Setama'i‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15411.

Coll.: M. MINATo.
Siphonodendron sp. b.
Pl. 8, fig. 6; Pl. 14, fig. 7.
1943. Siphonodendron sp. b. MINATo: ibid, p. 237, pl. XXIII, figs, 3a, ti.

This species is also quite similar to Siphonodendron inugnsirayamaensis in
the size of the corallite and septal number, but the formev is easiiy separable

from the iatter in having very thick dissepimentarium.

ffor.: Onimaru series, Dibunopdyllum zone.
Loc.: Matsubi, Shimoarisu‑mura, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 15291, 15292.
Coll.: MI. MIiNAtiro.

Genus Lithostrotion LHwyD, 1699 (FLEMiNG, 1828)
Lithostrotion somaense YABE et lllAyAsAKA
PI. 35, figs. 1, 4, 6.
1915. Lithostrotion so7naense, YABE and HAyAsAE<A: Palaeozoic corals from Japan,
etc. p. 49.
1924. Lithostrotion somaense, HAyAsAI<A: On the fmma of the Anthracolithic liineston,
etc. p. 21, pl. IV, figs, 3, 4.

A$ }I{AyAsAKA 'formerly mentioned, S. SMi'rH, with whom }i[AyAsAr<A had

been in comm.unication, held the opinion that this species may be identical
w'ltli the British species, Lithoslroiion m'cayanitm EDwARDs et HAi?v([Ei).

Meanwhile, according to rlm.2), so‑called Lafhoslrotion m'cayantt)n EDwARDs
and }IIAiME iias come to be considered synonymous with Lithostitotion tlecipiens

(M'Coy).
Comparlng the Japapese specimens now under consideration to Lithostrotion
decipiens (M'Coy), described and figured by her, iiobody doubts but that there
exists a close affinity between them. It should be Dot oveirlool<ed, however,
that the dissepiments are more sporadically ar!'anged in the Japanese speci‑
mens than in the Britl･sh species and that point may be considered to be a
criterion suthcient to separate the Japanese speeimens specifically from tne
latter.

Hor.: Onimarm series, Dthunopdyllztfn zone.
Loc. : Orni, along the Omi‑xiveur, Omi‑mura, Nisikubiki‑gun, Niigata Parifeebure.

Specimens now stored at Illst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ., Coll. :
I. }i[AYASAKA.

.: Limestone exposed between Okura and Kamitochikubo in Kamimano‑
mura, some 161<in west of Kasima, near the town of Nakamura, Sonia‑
gun, Ful<usima Prefecture. Specimens now stoured also at Inst. Geol. and
Palaeont., Tohol<u Univ.

Lithoskvlion hinoxuchiense MiNATo, $p. nov.
Pl. 36, figs. 1, 2.

Corallum composite, massive compound numexous coraliites, which are
unequal in size and form. Of tl]e corallites irregular quadxilateral or pen‑
tagonal forms occur not seldoi" in tlie tangential section, but hexagonal form

is more common. When they aTe in the mature stage, the coraliites attain

more than 7mm in the greatest diagonals. Walls show complete cerioid
type, which are not very thicl<. In the thill sections, there is a thin
translucent layer in the midclle of the wali, wh'ich is covered by' black thin

layers from both sides. Septa are also thin. Major septa commonly number
17 to 19 in the full grown stage, which are alternated by the same number
of minor septa. 'Minor septa are short, being usualiy 1/3 the length o'f the

major ones, and they stop their growing always faT before reaching the
sclerotheca. Major septa are rarely prolongecl to the columella.
The columella is fairly thicl<, fusiform in cross section. The dissepiments
2) M. EDwARDs and J. HAIME: Britis'ft fossil corals, p. 195, pl. 42, figs. 2a, 2b. 1852.

2) D. HnL: Carboniferous rugose corals of Scotiand. Palaeontographical Socienty, vol.
XCIV, p. I73, pl. 20, figs, 2‑4, l940.
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are sub‑concentyically arrangecl in several rows, bei.llg more crowded towa2ids

In longitudinal sections, dissepimental vesicles are obliquely arranged
with their convex sides facing upwards as weli as inwards. Tabulae ax"e
almost complete, flat in the middle portion but inciined at theca, their convex

sldes faced toward the dissepiinentarium. Tabulae are counted about 7 in the

distance of 5mm.
Rernarks : 'lrhis species differs from Lithost7'oiion somaense YABE et HAyA‑

sAKA in respect to size of the coraliites and septal numbey. Lithostrolion
decipiense (M'Coy) described and figured by Hm.i> from the Lower Caerboni‑

ferous of Scotland may be comparable with this species from the general
appearance of the corallum, especlally in the irregular form and size of the
corallites. But the minor septa of the British species are far longex than
those of the Japanese species now under consideration, and the nature of the
tabulae is somewhat different from that of the Japanese species. The tabulae
of the British species are usually in two series as }I‑L mentioned, an inner
series of globose tabulae reinforcing the axial structure, ancl an outer seTies

of fiat or concave plates. Such 'feature is almost laci<ing ln tlie Japanese
specles.

Hor.: OnimaTu series, Dibzfnopbyllum zone.
Loc,: A small tributary stream at Hinozuchi, Shimoarisu‑mura, Kese‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. nos.: 16754, holotype, 16753, 16755, 16758, Paratypes.

CoiL: M. MiNATo.
Lithostrotion sp.
1939. Lithostrotion sp., YABE and suGIyAMA: Dlscovery of Lower Carboniferous
corals from the Yatsusiro district in Kyusyu. Proc, Imp. Acad. Tokyo, vol. 15,
p. 300, listed.

YABE wrote formerly on the occurrence of Lithostrotion sp. at Eribara,
Isobe‑mura, Shima‑gun, Kii Penisula, Mie Prefecture, about which he com‑
mented in the paper veporting the discovery of the Lower Carboniferous
corals from Kyu$yu in collaboration with SuGiyAMA. This specimen (ereg. no.
32540) is now stored in the Inst. Geol. and Paiaeont., Tohol<u Univ. Sendai,

Unhappily the writer has not examined this coral and cannot cominent
upon it. According to YABE, this coral was co]lected by him from the side
of road at Eribara, Isobe‑mura, Sliima‑gttn, Mie Prefecture but the preciese
iocality is left unl<nown, until the present day.
i) D. HILL: A monograph of the Carboniferous Rugose Corals of Scotlancl. p. 178, pl.

10, fiigs. 2, 3, 4, 5?6?, 1940. ･ ･

Here the writer wisher$ rnerely to meiition the occurrence
from Eribara.

of $ttch
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Genus Diphyphyllttm LoNsi/)ALE, Z845

On account of the stxuctuxe of the piphyphyllttm

D(ipasQphyllttm

tabulae, genus DiphJipltyllztm may,be
subdivisible into subgeziera DePasQ2bdyl‑ 1)
lum GRABAu and DipdyPdy.lltt7n s. str.;
the foermer having inner tabulae being
strongly arched, whilst the latter shows
the inner tabulae usually horizontal.

Meanwhiie each of these groups is

x

2)v ‑'
. 4)
3)EMIorlrrr‑nd";v/vs)

also subdivisible into two or three sub‑

groups basing on the structure at the
thecai area.

Text figs. 7
Dibh>{l)hyllum and D̀ipasophyllum
(longitaclinal section)

Dip]tyPdyllum (s. str.)

1) Inner tabulae are almost horizontal and inosc"lating witli the small outer
tabuiae. Representatives:DipltyPbyllum/sp.a of S. SMiT}i, D. frtlcatum
THoMsoN. etc. Geological rangeStyringoldyris
:
zone to the Dilbunopdyllum

zone.
2) Inner tabulae are almost horizontal,the outer tabulae slightly concave;

both outey and innex tabulae are
horizontaily uniting at tbe thecal and
each arched tabu'Ia rests upon the one below, which, is also adhering
closely to the theca from top to bottom. ReperesentatiVes : D. Platip)rme,
D. nzultiaysiaizt7･n, D. .fascicz･tlatzt7n,
P. .17exttostt･m, etc. Geoiogical range :

Pibztnophyllztm zone‑‑(Permian ?)
3) Inney tabulae are 'horizontal, the
outer tabulae slightly concave; all these

tabulae are uniting horizontallyt]ie
at theca ; otlier tabulae apart from
eacli other. Representatives:eqztz̀soplatum,.P.
D,
si)fipleJx} D. ingens,
zem
z6ne
to
the
Middle
Carboniferous,
etc. Geologicai age: DibunQPityll

and Permian (?)
D(epasopZayllttm

4) lnner tabulae are highiy arched, while the outer tabulae are concave'
'
uniting
both o'f them horizontally
'' with each other at the theca; each
uniting also vertically with each other.
tabula rests 'upon the one below,
Representatives : P. gracile, D. sp. b of S. SMiTH,i) 2) D, hocfeangningense,
eoral AiZimistium ed}nondsi. Gen, et Sp, nov. Ann. Maga‑
1) S. SMIT}I: The Carboniferous
zine Nat. Hist, vol. 1, 10 ser. p. 112,l928.

from Weiningian limestone. Pal, Sinica. ser. B, vol.
2) Y.S. CM: Additional fossil corals
12, fasc. 6, p. 20, 1935.
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D. Iatesoplalztm, etc. Geoiogical fange: Dibunophptllum zone.
5) Inner tabulae are strongly arched, wliile the outer tabulae are coi]cave;

both these sorts of tabulae are separatecl from top te the bottom,
except uniting liorizontally at the theca. Representaeive: D. convexttm,
etc. Geological range: Dthztnopdyllum zope.

PipdyPdyllum eazeisoptatum YABE et HAyAsAKA
PI. 4, figs, 3, ss, 6.

1915. DiphyPhytlum equisePtatum, YABE and HAyAsAKA: I alaeozoic coarals from
Japan, Korea and China, Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 22, p. 137 (59).

Coxallum composite, fasciculate. Corallites laxge, about 10 mm in diameter.
Outer wall thin, maxked by annulations of growtii line and faint longitudinal
stx'iae. Calyx sliallow.

In cross section, corallites, sub‑circular in outline. Major septa numbered
as many as 23 in the full gro"rn stage, thicl<ened slightly near the wall by
stereoplasmic deposits; minoec ones same in number as major ones, veary thin
and short. Central area of the corallites well spaced; axial strLicture wholy

lacking. Tabulae unequally spaced,9 or 10 in adistance of 10mm. In the
inner tabularium, tabulae almost horizontal or only slightiy convex upwards,

occupying the central area of corallite, whiie the outex tabulae inclined

towards the dissepimentarium. All these successive tabuiae in the outer
tabularium as well as inner tabularittm, iiowever are separated from each
other from top to bottom and not dixectly uniting, although each outer‑ and
inner‑tabula is hoxizontally uniting at the theca.

Peripheral area occupied by dissepiments which are concentric in aryange‑
rnent and mostly in two rows.
In the longitudinal sectioB, cHssepiments are irregular in size, with their

convex sides faced upwards and inwaxds. Most laxge vesicies are arranged
in two rows, while smaller vesicles imbricating occasionally in tliree rows.

Remarks: Original description of DipbyPbyllttm eqttiseptalum was made
based‑on ill‑preserved material. Description was as 'follows:
Coraiium pxobably composite ; corallites long, cylindrical, {2mm in dia‑
meter ; with sharp, prominent, annular ridges. Wali thin ; epitheca vei'y
thin. Septa iil<ewise tliin, 26 in number ; all septa of equal iength, being

as long as 2/3 of the diameter of corallites, thus leaving a side central
area quite free from them. Tabulae numerous, irregularly distant, some

6 tabulae being found in a space of 5mm; almost horizontal, but
slightly deflected downwards near tlie peripheary (except a number of

them w2iich are incomplete and inosculating); they axe crossed by

distal half of thes3pta, Peripheral zone, 1.5nim broad, including the
proxiinil half of the septa aucl having well‑developed vesicular dissepi‑
ments in the illterseptal loculi; vesicular dissepiments very variable in
size, some being large enough alone to fill up tlie peripheral zone, and
the others so small that two or even tliree, imbricating to one another,

are needed to occupy the same space; they are all convex, facing
inwayds and simulatenously sl'lghtly upwards.
Newly found material coulcl be identifiecl with certainey with Dipdyphyl‑
lum eauisoptatttm, except for the presence of definite minor septa. YABE and
}IAyAsAKA mentionecl formerly, "Most characteristic of the spec'ies (D. eatti‑
saplatum) are its septa which are rather few in number and of equal length;
a slngle transverse section of the coral at.hand shows absoltttely Ro trace of

the shorter septa." However they stated also as follows: "but it seems
liighly probable that they (minor septa) exist, in so much reduced a size as･
hardly to be z'ecognizable in a specimen which is not spe:ifically favourably
preserved." /

Thus, the' writer is now inclined to considey tlie specimens at hand to be
probably identical to YABE and HAyAsAi<A's species.

･ 'In the Ki'takami motmtaimarea, oRe additional other species of‑Dipity‑
pdyllzem has beei) kno"Jo for a long time, wliich ls D, .IZexetosum. That
species is smaller than D. eqtsisaptatum aRd denotes doiibtlessly the Onimaru‑

series, Lower Carboniferous in age, while D. equisoplatum may indicate the

Na.craiwa series, Middle Carboniferous.ee ･ tt
･ .
･･i DzlPdyPdyllum sii"iplexi> described and figuyed by YABE and HAyAsAKA
from Southern China is also somewhat allied to the specimens now at l]andi

however the Chinese species has thinner septa and oply a single row of
Hor.: Nagaiwa series, "PJ'ofptsulinella" to ,Flitsulinella (?) zone.

Loc.: Nagaiwa, Hikoroichi‑mura, }<esen‑gun, lwate Prefecture. Reg. nos.
17300, 17309, 17310, 17311.
Coll.: M. tt
MiNATo and'']]. I<AKiMi.

'

'

.. tt .
' of fossils, pl, 10,
1) H. YABE and I. HAyAsA[<A: Geographicah'esearch in China. Atlas

figs. la, lb, 1911‑1916. . ' '

* To the first, this specie was originally reported to be derived from the Perinian
limestone at Nagaiwa, I<itakami mountainlandi, ancl since then this view has been long ac‑
cepted in Japan. Grabau was also in the l]elief that this species belong to the Permian,
when he des:ribed PiPh)iphyllum ttUiimtm from the Mapping limeston, Sotith China. (A. W.
GRABAu: Early Permaian fossils of China, Pal. Sinica, Ser. B, Vel. 8, fasc. 4, p. 4,4, 1936).
However it becomes sure that this species clenotes the Middle Carboniferou$ fi'om the writer's

g.raphical study at the type locality of this species.･. ‑ . '. . ‑

st,rati'
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DipdyPbyllztm Platifbrme Yg var. kafeisafeoense KAN",mRA
PL 40, fiigs. 9, IO, ll, 12, 13,
1939. Diph.vph.yUum cf.Platijbrme, YABE, and SuGIyAMA: Discovery of Lower Carboni‑
fveolO. UiSs,9)O.rg8Si,fEEI]i.t i]g9 Yatusiro district in Kyusyti. proc. iinp. Acad. Tokyo,

1952. DiphyphNllt{m platijbrme YU, var. kakisakoense, I<ANMERA: The Lower Carboni‑
ferous Kakisako formation of Southern Kyusyu, with a description of some corals
and fusulinids. IXCen. Fac. Sci. Kyusyu, Univ,, Ser, D. vol. 3, no. 4. p. 168, pl. 9,

Description (YABE and SuGiyAMA, 1939): Corailum fasciculate, foriining a

colony oveT 10cm. broad. Corallites cylindxical, ･4‑5mm broad, intervals
variable, surface annulated; calices not preserved, Septa moderately thick,
32‑34 in number, alternately long and sho2't, major ones as long as one‑third

diameter of corallites and minor ones as Iong as one‑third to one‑half of
majors. Centrai area free from septa, and surrounded by pseudo‑inner wall
at their distal ends and formed by vertical marginal portion of tabulae. Two
narrow layers of small ceils along periphery, outer layer composed of small
subequa} dissepiments in a single row which aTe convex inwards as well as
soixtewhat upwards, and inner layer of peripheral tabulae lil<ewise in a single

rovLr, which are similaT in size to dissepiments and rather concave upwards
instead of beiug convex. Axiai tabulae broad, regularly spaced, usualiy not
much close, 6 countecl in 5mm, flat, but abruptly descending downwards at
margin and connected with the preceding one.
llor.: Dthunop]tyllum zone.
LOC' ,1,..T,"gL,/1'.K,?.k,igZkgi"l:ga,j,Y,a.iS.".S.iiffO,‑.g,".'g6.Ili.VM.a.In,.O,t2.uegcture･Specim

ColL: T. SuGI¥AMA.

'
DipbyPbyllttm .IZexteosum YABE et ffAyAsAKA
PI. 42, figs. 3, 4.
19i5. DiphyP]tyllum .flexteosum, YABE and HAyASAKA: Palaeozoic corals froin Japan,

Korea and China, p. 135.

Description (YABE and HAyAsAKA 1915): Coralium comporDsed of an
aggyegation of numerous long, more or less flexuous, subparallel, cylindxical
corallites, very variably distant fyom each other. Corallites always slender,

5‑7mm in diameter, with the external surface more ov less corrugated
annually, Epitheca and external wall thin. Septa lil<ewise thi!i, very little
fiexuotts, almost aiways 24+24 in number; the longex septa being about one‑
third as long as t'he diameter of the corallites, and the shorter about 112‑2/3

as long as the former. Central part of the coraliites quite free from septa
and provided witli flat tabulae occupying a little less than half of the diameteer

of the corarlites, Tabulae numerous, in regulax intervals, about 8 in a space of

5 mm, abruptly defiecteci clownward along tiheir margin; thus coming
into contact with tlie preceeding one and tlien again recovering their
original horizontal position, the vertical portion of tabulae thus forming a
kind of inner wall. Peri' pheral zone o'fi corallite, occiipyin.rr about 1/6 of its
diameter in breadth, provideaf with vesicular dlssepiments in the septai ioculi,

vesicles in thuree or sometimes iiour rows, very variable in size, some being
twice as large as the others, l]eing vertically elongated; the innermost of the

dissepiments again mark also a l<ind of thin wall, beyoncl which the shorter

septa are harcliy protruded inward. A narrow zone botmded by these two
inner walls is (ll3vided vei'tically by the longer septa only alld hoxizontally by

fiat tabulae which sometimes are set a slightly oblique and rarely inosculating.

Remarl<s: The specimens now at hand quite coincide with the description
abov,e given. This species'is characteristic in the inner tabtilae being almost

horizontal and very numerous dissepiments arranged in three or four rows,
'ffor.: Onimaru series, Dthztnopdyllzt7n zone.
Loc. : Nagaiwa, }lil<oroiti‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefectuere. Reg. nos, : 17395,

17383. Coll.: M. N[INAtyo.

: Behind'the Nojiri mines, Setamai‑mati, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Speciinens now' stored'at Inst. Geol. a'nd Palaeont., ToliQku Univ. Coil,:

YABE ancl ffAyAsAKA.
Subgenus DepasophyXttttii･ GRABAv, 1922
Dopasopbyllttm aff. .crracile M'Coy
1939. DiphmpIryllt{m sp, YABE andi SUGIyAMA: Diseovefy of Lower Carboniferous
corals from the Yatsusiro district in Kyttsyu. Proc. Imp, Acad. Tokyo, voL l5,
p. 303, fig. 6.

YABE and SuGiyAMA once compared their specimens from Tsutsui, pro‑
visionally to DipbyPdylluin gracile (M'Coy), The YABE and SuGiyAMA's
specimens were unfortunately in poor state of preservatlon. According to
them such specimens xeferarable to D. gracile are aiso believed to be common
in the Lower Caerboniferous Onimaru‑series in the Kital<ami region.
}Ior.: Kal<isal<o Formation, Dlbztnopbyllztm zolle.

Loc.: Tutui,Kal<isaka‑mura,Ktimamoto Perefecture, Specimens nowstoredat
Inst. Geol. Palaeont., Tohol<u Univ.

Coil.: T. SuGlyAMA.
Genus T:tiystmophylitim Nici‑ioTLsoN and THoMsoN, 1917

emend MiNA'ro, 1939
Diagnosis given by the writer on a former occasion aruns as follows :
Corallum compound, massive, ceriQid, with lonsdaleoid dissepiment$, with
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septa withdrawn from the axial part. No distinct columella, except one of
the septa slightly prolonged into the central paxt of the corallites in the
position of counter septum. Tabulae coniplete, usually forming fiat‑topped
dome, but sometimes being quite fiat or even sagging.
Genolectotype : Zh.ysanopdyllzcm erientale NicHoLsoN and T}ioMsoN.
Reniaxl<s: The writer feels the necessity fox repeating the discussion of
this genus given previously by him.
tZ':hptsanQPbyllum orieniale Nic}ioi.soN and THoMsoN, a cerioid forni, is
the genolectotype of the genus Tdysanopdyllzgm chosen by GREGoRy in 1917.
Tdysanopdyllztm minzts TiioMsoN ancl T. a7'gylll (THoMsoN) from the Lower
Carboniferous of Scotland as well as such forms as T. asqPlatztma, and T.

qystosztm and its variety described by T.A. DoBRoLyuBovA fxom the Higher
Lower Carboniferous of the Urals seem to be perfectiy congeneric with the
genotype, especially in their cerioid corallites.

There are, however, many fasc:,culate forins assigned to the samee genus
as Tdysanopdyllum Pseztdovermicitlare (M'Co¥), T. kvpndalense (SrvnTH and
LANG) and Z': longis(mplala YABE et H.xyAsAKA. Such fasciculate thysaiiophyliya
are more akin to the genus Dorlotiotia SAr.if,iE than to massive Thysanopdyllztm,

in the fundamental struceure of corallites and especially in their fasciculate
corals. Dorlo(lotia is fa,n,ciculate Zlhysanopdyllitm with stot.ter columella. In
this regard, T. ciiTulosysticzfm C}iv, T. asialicztm YO' and Tl gyabaui Ylr' from

the Lower Carboniferous of Southern China shoulcl be better classified to

Dorlodotia than to 772ysanopdyllum. '
The genus Dorloclotia 19i9 is regarded by some yalaeontologists to be
synonymous with .Lithostrotionella YABE and HAyAsAKA 1915, both having
distinct columella, and hence the name should be abandoned, according to the
ruie of prioxity. However, the genotype of the Lithostroiionella and its aliied
species are all cerioid corais in distinction from fasciculate foyms of Porlodotia.

In the writer's opinion, the generic name Lintostrotinella should be reserved
for cerioid forms with dlstinct columella and Dorlodotia for fasciculate forrris

with distinct columella and in the same manner, a new generic name should
be given to the fasciculate forms of TdysanopItyllum, as enumerated before,
confining the nai?e Z':PZeysanQPbyllttm to tis cerioid forms.

[I'he following is the proposed schema foi' classification of geRus ZllZJ,sano‑
Pdyllzem and its alliecl genera,

a) Cerioid form
With discoi]thiuoiis, indistinctJ columeHa,. ,,.genus 71horsa]iopdyllzt7n.

ThJ,sanoplp,llitin, 7ninzts TiioMsoN

Tdysanoph,yllttm orientale NicHoi.soN and THoMsoN, geno}ect;otype

TdysanophJ,llzem angylei THoMsoN

M. Minato
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TItysanopdyllztm aseptalttm DoBRoLyvBovA
Ti)ysanQPdyllztm ayslosztm DoBRoi.ytJBovA

T72ysanopdyllztm aystoszem var. maior DoBRoLyuBovA
Tdysanopdyllzcm Pempastzcm DoBRoLyuBovA
.ILithostrotionella sii7iplex HAyAsAKA

Lithostrotionella kueichouensis YU
With distinct coluiinella.,..,,...,..,..,,,,....,,,,...genus Lithostrotionella.

Lithostrotionella sPivzijbrmis Yti

Lithostrotion (Lithostrotionella) unicztm YABE et HAyAsAKA. geii. type
Lithostroiionella 2bennsylvanica (ScHiMER)
.ILiZhostrotionella asteraelprmis (WARREN)
LiThostrotionella juspe7'ensis KELLy
Lithosiroiionella "zicra KELLy
Liihostrotionella sp. KELLy
Lilhostrorionella sp. PARi<s
Lithostrotionella castelnaui HAyAsAKA
Lithostrotionella hemisPhaerica }IAyAsAKA
Lithostrotionella .crirlyi HAyAsAKA

Lithostroti nella amerlcana HAyAsAKA
ZLithostrotionella vesicztlaris HAyAsAKA
Lithostrotionella multiradz'ata HAyAsAi<A
Lithostrotionella tztbij12ra HAyAsAKA
Lithostrotionella .17orijbrmis HAyAsAKA
LiThostrotionella titbulata }i[AyAsAKA
Lithostrotionella tingi CHi
Lithost7vtionella kitakamiensis MiNA"yo, sp. nov.

b) Fasciculate form
' With discontinuous indistinct coiumelia.,.,.,.,.Psettdodorlodotia, n. gen.
,
17iysanopdyllunt lon.crisoptaium YABE and }i[AyAsAKA, genolectotype

ZlhysanopItyllzfm Pseudovermiculare (M'Coy)
,Pseztdbtlovelodotia kafeimii MiNATe sp. nov.
With distinct columella,.,,..,...,,,,,,,,,.........,.,...,,...Dorlotlotia SALSE

TItysanopItyllztm cz'rcztloaystictfm CHu emend Yti

･ TdysanoPdyllum asiaticum Ytt
Dorlodotia briarti SALEE, genotype
Geological range of these corals is as follows:

C S D Moscovian
1[}seudodorlodotia.,..,.,.,..,,....,.,.....,.×‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑×
Dorlodotia .,,,.....,.,....,.,......,,,....,,....,...× ?

Thysanophylltfm .,.,,.,.,.............,.,.,...,.,..,......×‑‑‑ ‑×
Lithostrotio}tella ........,.,..,..,,,..,...,,,..,,,,.....,,. × ‑‑‑‑‑‑‑ ×
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'Tbysanopdyllz{m asqPlatum DoBRoLyuBovA
PI, 35, fig. 2

'

i936. ThysanoPhyllum asePtatt{m, DoBRoLyuNovA: The corals of the Carboniferous
deposits of the Western slope ef the Micldle Ural, and their stratigraphical
importance, p. 31, pl. XIV, figs. 40, 41; pl. 16, figs. 42, 43.
1949. IViysanoPhyllun･z asePtakcm, MINATe : On the genus Thysanophyllz{m (Tettacoral).

Proc. Japan Acrd. voli 25, p. 31, fig. 1.

.The.presence of such species,as typicai Moscovian representative in
,Northern llonsyu in Japan may be specially impoxtant, because the coralline
fauna of S. W. Japan in the same age sliows a quite different aspect as a
whole, from that o'f the Moscovian as well as Penchian formations.
Fornaer description of this species (MiNATo, l949) is follows :
. Corallumconapound, massive, cerioid. "iall not mucl'i thickend･. Nonlseptated

dissepimentarium occupied by a few, very Iarge lonsdaleoid dissepiments, septa
more than 17:all short and never thickened by any organic deposits. rYIinor

septa lacklng. One septum (prol]ably counter septum), thin as the others,
elongated in some, especially young corallites. Tabulae complete, usually fiat,

5or7counted inlmm. ･
,

Hor.: Prdrtsulineila‑ ? Fitsztline.lla zone.

'

'

Loc.: Nagaiwa, }lil<oroich‑mura, KeseR‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. The type
localiey of the Nagaiwa‑series. From there Chaetetes nagtzizvaensis Minato
was once coliected by the writer in association with this species.

Reg. no.: 16433. Coll.: M. MiNA'ro. ･
'
Genus LithostrotionelXa YABE and EIAyAsAKA, 1916

'

Lithoslrolionella sp. indet.
Pl. 1, fig. 3; Pl. 34, fig. 11; Pl. 37, fig. 9

'

Corallum massive, consisting of polygonal coxallites of unequal size. Large
corallite :2mm in gxeatest diagonal, corallites in ixregular form, 3 to 6 sides,

and
all ot them cerioid. .
Septa in two orders, major and minor respectively, all of them thin.

Minor ones very short, and never extending beyond the theca. i
Most'of septa, inciuding major and minor ones are staTting to grow im‑
inediately from the outer wall in the early stage but becoine disunited from
･.the wall in the mature stage and thus ･there appears a peeripheral area with
lonsdaleoid d'lssep'lments mnAtravers'ed by any septa.

Pseuclocolumella unobservable in some corallites in cross sect;ion, but in
some other corallites it is cl'istinctly developed. This coltmiella is'a direct

prolongation of the countey septuni and presents a fusi‑foxm iD transverse
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section. Cut edges of tabulae are moxe crowded near the theca, forming a
cyathotheca.
In the longittidinal section, dissepimental vesicles occupy wide peripheral
area, arranging in oblEque arow, facing their convex sides both inwaz'dly and
upwardly. Tabulae in inner tabularium axe almost horizontal and irregularly
distant. Outer tabulae steeply inclined towaerds the peripheral area.

Remarl<s: Aithough the outer form of this specimen is unknown, the
peresent form is somewhat allied to the Amexican species, Lafhostroiionella
he7nisphaeriea, described and figured by E{[AyAsAKA,i) in having cyathotheca.
However the present form has less numerous septa and smaller corallites than
the iatter.

From associated fossils the present form may be judged perliaps to be
one of the oldest representative of this genus;at ieast it denotes a far iower
liorizon than the Pibuftopdyllzsm zone.

Hor.: Unl<nown, but it may be a far lower horizon than the DthztnQPbyllitm

zone.
Loc.: {Jnabata, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. Ros.: 17315, 17316. Coll.: Iil. SuEToMi.

Lithoslrolionella ktialeamiensis MiNAz"o, sp. nov.
Pl. 4, figs. 2, 7, 8, 10; Pl. 34, flgs. 2, 3.

Forms of the entixe corallum unknown; fragments only being available
for stady. Coralliim compouncl, massive, cerioid, composed of prismatic
corallites. Corallite irregularly polygonal and varying in size. An average
diameter of tabularium is about 3mm. Outer walis are not wholly straight,
but somewhat zig‑zag in transverse section;they are rather thin, but com‑
posed of tl)ree distinct layers.

Septal short diameter of longest diameter of

number coi"allite corallite tabularium

15 6.0 mm 8.0 mm 3.6 mm

l5 4･.3 5.2 3.3
Septa in two ordeis, the major ancl minor; the former numbex as many
as 15 to 17 mattn'e stage, wliile the latter are oniy quite ruclimentary or
1) I. IIAyAsAl<A: On some North American species of Lithostrotionella. Mem. Fac.
Scl. and Agriculture, Taihoku Imp. Univ., vol. 13, no. 5, p. 61, pl. 12, fig. 1; pl. 13,

figs, 1 and 2, 1936.
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occasionally abseRt. All septa, thin, start to grow at ehe inner wall of the

periphexal zone, and do not grow from the outer wall. Major septa rather
uniform in length, except the counter septum, which is usually proionged into
the centrai area ancl directly uniting with the pallcoltimella.

Concentric dissepiments between interspace of major as well as minoer
septa are wholly lacl<ing. Cut‑edges of tabulae are unobservable. Fossttlae
absent. The peripheral zone is occupied by large unequal lonsdaleoid dissepi‑
ments; which are usually ari'anged in two rows, but rarely arranged in more

numerous rows.
In the longitudinal section, tabulae are horizontai or slightly concave and

rathey wideiy spaced, being counted as many as six in a distance oi 5mm.
Lollsdaleoid dissepiments are unequal in $ize, arranged in two or more
numerous xows, facing their convex sides upwaTds and inwards.
Remarks: The p:esent species is characteristic in liaving rather thin
outey wall, rudimentary minor septa, the continuous palicolumelia with counter
septum, and rather distinct tabulae.
In :espect to the number of major septa, rather thin outer warl and very

rudimentaz'y minor septa, the present species is somewhat resemblant te a
Chinese Middle Caxboniferous species described by Cm from Weiningian under
the name Lithostrotionella tingi.i) However the Chinese species has columella
usually di$united frorn any septtim and has largex corallites.

For the time being the present species shoulcl be considered as more
nearly related to Lithostrotinella stylaxis (TRD.)2) described and figured by
DoBRoLyuBovA from the Middle Carboniferous of the Moscow basin ; the latteur
has corallites of t!)e same size as the former, similar continuous palicolumella

and very rudimentaxy miflor septa, However the present from is specifically
different from the iatter in having far tliinner outer‑wall and xeiatively more

numerous septa than the latter.
Hor.: Nagaiwa‑sexies, Rrof2tstelinella‑ .P Fttsttlinella zone.

'

Loc.: Sakamotosawa, Hikoroichi‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 17608, 17609, 17611, 17612, 17613, 17224.

Coll.: M. MiNATo,
Compare with :

.Lithostrotionella cfr. tingi CHi

1931. Lithostrotionella tingi, CIII: Weiningian (Middle Carboniferous) corals of China.
Palaeont. Sinica, Ser, B, vol. XII, fasc. 5, p. 28, pl. IV, figs. 6a‑b.

ttt

... corals of China. Palaeont. Sinica, Ser. B, vol. XII, fasc. 5,
1) Y.S. CIn: Weiningian
p. 28,pl. IV,figs.
6a‑l).193I.
2) [l).A. DoBRot.yuBovA: The ru.crose colonial corals in i.he Midclle Carboniferous of the

Moscow basin. Trans. All‑Union Sci. Res. InsL'. Economic Mineralogy, Fasc. 81, p.
14, pl. 1, figs. 1 and 2, l935.

'90 ‑M. Minato
' ･'

The Japanese specimens now in consideration are unfortunately in bad

state of preservation, howevex they are somewhat lii<e Labhostrotionella tingi
described by.CHi from the Middle Carboniferous‑of Southei'n'China.

Accoxding to FuJiMo'ro, the specimens were coliected at Dangyol<ei,
Taisyaku plateau in association with Arlrzgatopdyllum, Tlip,sanof}dyllum and a
gOarrllllg.:.igigettX8, Stdella Sp･; therefore the age of this coral may be Middle

Hor.: ,Eefsttlinella zone. '
Loc, : Dangyokei, Taisyakudai, Taisyal<u‑mura, Kameishi‑gun, Hiroshima Pre‑
, fecture, loc. no. 52 of Fvjms･!o'ro.i) Specimens now stored at Univ. Educa‑

' Genus Rseudodortodotia MiNATo, gen. nov.
Corailum fasciculate iike the genus Dorlodotia SALEE2>. The genotype of
the genus Dorlodotia has quite styong columeila. However the newly prc‑
posed genus prcvides always quite illdistinct columella in the coxallites. The
coluiinella of this corai ;s nothing but a Clirect prolongation of the counter
septttm, which is usually quite thin and indistinct.

' '

'

'

' Asettdodorlodotia hakimil MiNATo, sp. nov,
Pl. 1, figs. 1, 2; Pl, 4, figs. 4, 11, 12; Pl. 22, fig. 7.

'
･ Outer 6haracters "nknown. Corallum composite, fasciculate. Corallites
sttb‑circular in outline in the transveyse sectEon, Corallites ulteqqal in size,

inter space also vaxiable, Outer vLrall thin. Major septa 20 in the corallite,
,9f WhiCh tlie diaMetdeiar .leStearboOfUtthgMM, bUt uSualiy 17 in sttll smailer corallites

corallites septal nuniber
t ttt
l7

5.5 mm ‑

'

ttt

･ ･･‑ 5.5mm ' 17' .'
5.5 mm 17 ･ 'tt tt '
6,5 nmi !7 ･･ ･

8.0 mm
'

'

'

7.0 mm 17
. ' '' ' '･19

9.0 mm . 20
' '

]･･

tt ttt t‑ t

1) H. FujlMbTo: Palaeontological study on the Titibu system of Taisyaku region, Hiro‑
, . shima Prefecture. (in Japanese). Sci. Rep. Geol. Min. lnst. Tokyo Bunrika Daigaku,
2) A.iiOs'AIL'f,JiE]':i' g9u4i14iun G,..nre nouveau de T6tracoralliaires (Dorlodotia) et ･la valeur
' Spt.rE3ttigirgEiPgitlqgEeo. deS LithOStrotion･ Ann･ Soc･ Sci. Bruxelles. t. xxxix, s,econd fasc.
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Minor septa quite ruclimentary or almost lacl<ing in many coraliites.
Peripheval area xather broad, consisting of large lonsdaleoid dissepinients.
Columella inclistinct in most corallites but‑its existance is undoubted in some
other corallites ; it is clirectly united with counter septum. This thin columella

is encircled by cut‑edges of tabulae in thin section.
In the longittidinal sect'ion large vesicles are arranged in one row, facing

their coRvex sides both ttpwards and inw･axds. The tabulae almost complete
and horizontaj.

Hor.: Onimaru series, Dthztnopdyllztnz zone. .･
LOC' i73IIIIS,lgia7i3Wias;

i7SigO,rOi'7Cg/is"?iiu7r3as･g,Kie7sse4iggun, iwate prefectu.re. Reg. nos.:

'Coli.: T. KAKIMI. ' '

･ : Upper course of Higuchisawa, Hikoroichi‑mura. Reg. ixos.: 17845.

Coll.: T. }iEAsHi)v[oTo ･
'
' ' 1' Genus
Dorlodotia SALEE, 1920 '.

'

'

, ' Dorloclotia?sp. indet. ･･ ･･
Pl. 9, fig. 7; Pl. 13, figs. 6, l3. .. .
'

1943. Dorlodotia sp. MINAz"o: On s3me upper Vis6an coral fauna from the Coral
g',M,g"me",e.,?i ,gss,,K,ge.ila.M.1. rZOX'geSPUi."gg,Y,o".ti.'eft?ifrs,,gs:f};,t'･,g?Rs.."･ Jo"r･

Description (MiNA'ro, i943) was as foliows: Only t"To transverse sections
are referable to the genus Dorlodotla. The corailum is simp]e: The wall o'f
,the coralium is not thin. The size of the coxaliite is somewhat variable, as
.the diameter of large one is more tlian 15 mm. The major septa range from

27 to 30 in number and are alternating with the minor ones, which may be
qui.te,.ruclimentary.' The major septa are not developed from ‑the outer wall,

but appear at the inner margin of the vesiclose zone. ' '
The vesicles in the outer zone are quite large and scarce in numl)er,
appearing well spaced. The septa are not thickened by any organic deposits.

No longitudinal section was obtainecl.tt, tt

tttt 1 t

Remarl<s: Although SALSEi) definecl this genus as foilows: "Poiypier

compos6, constitu6 par des polypi6rites cyiindriques, altong6s." the specimens

here treated are simple in foTmt In this regaercl, the writer doubts whether
the I<itakami spe･n.imens are assignable to tlie genus Porlodoiia or llot,
although the foundamental structure of the corallite is quite the sanre as
Dorlodotia. The coluixteila is also defi'nitly developed in tlie$e specimens.

(See Pl. l3, fig. 13) '' ' '

'

i)''' A.''sAl'iil.,":"' gll'i un (]‑enre nouveau cie T6tracoraiiiaires (Doriodotia) et ia vaieur

stratisrraphique des Lithostrotion. Annales‑Soe. Sci. Bruxelles. t. XXXIX, p. 1, 1920.

Hor. : Onimaru se:ies, Dthunopayllttm zone.
Loc. : Siztt, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. iios.: 15204, 15205. Coll.; M. MiNA'ro

Genus Orionastraea M'Coy (fide SwnT}i, 1917)
Orfonaslraea sp.
I'1. 34, figs, 10, 12.
1932. 0rionasteaea sp. HAyAsAKA: An astraeiform coral from Central Japan. Geol.
Mag. vol. 69, p. 273, figs. 1, 2.

Description (}l{AyAsAKA, 1932): The coralit'm is compe$ite and massive,
flat and possibiy encrusting. The corallites have no epitheca and are united
by the'ir dissepimental tissue and perfectly confluent septa. The tabula areas,

which are rather widely separated, axe about 2mm in diameter. There are
about 26‑30 septa of which the major and minor ones are not very clearly
distinguished, all the septa extend inte the tabular areas and a few actually
reach or almost nceach the stout columella. The "theca" is 2mm in diameter,

and the columella about lmm in diameter. Some of the septa appear fxom
the transverse section to take part in the formation of the colut=ella. Tlie

tabulae are ratlier irregularly spaced and aye neariy horizontal or only
slightly convex. The dissepitnents asce arranged in irregular series which
descend inwards; they ax'e small and arch distally inwards.

Remanks: From above description and annexed text‑figure reproduced
from HAyAsAKA's paper, this specimen appeaTs to be possibiy Orionastraea,
althottgh it is not in good preservation and accordingly it cannot be specifi‑
ca!Iy determinable with certainty. NotwithstaRdlng, it is far from doubtful

sallkhyi/LsRPKeACifMtremn'ellOyWsLlkigCeOs?eScld.

tah

eration is quite iike orionastraea phiiiipsii)

Hor.: Onimaru series, Dibunopdyllum zone
Loc.: Omi‑mura, Nishikubiki‑gun, Niigata Pxefecture.

Coli: I. ffAyAsAKA '
' '

'
Germs dystophora YABE and HAyAsAi<A, 1916

opstophom manchttrica forma kthkawai (YABE et HAyAsAKA)
Pl. 34, figs, 1, 4, 9; Pl. 36, fig. 6

l9i6, CystoPhora kikkatvai, YABE ancl HAyAsAKA: Palaeozoic corals from Japan,
Kerea and Ch.ina, Jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, vol. 23, p. 72.
1) S. SMITII: Attliz;a, Phillipsasbuea and Orionastraea, gei). nov. Q.J.G.S. vol. 62, p.

298, pl, 23, figs. 1, 3, 4; Pl. 24, fig. 2, 1916. '
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!944. Cystophora inanchttrica forma leikkaivai, YABE and EGvclff: On sorne corals
from the Penchi coal‑field of Manc'huria. Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 51, p. 75.

Corallum compound, corallites form a large mass, the diameter of which
reaches usually more than 20cm. The outer form is unobservable, the cora}‑
lum beillg too firmly embedded in the matrix. Weathered surface shows shai‑
low calix and Ionsdaleoid dissepiments.

Transverse section: Corallum compound, massive. External wall of the
coraliites almost completely lacking anywl]ere. Each corallite confiuent by
the lonsdaleoid dissepiments. The distance of the center of the adjacent coral‑

lites measttres from 7mm to 11mm. 'The columella simpiy constructed, sliow‑
ing styliform or pali‑columeiia type. Septa in two orders; major aiid minor
respectively; the latter is mucl) shorter and less numerous than the former.
One of the major septa is directly united with the columella, which may be
countea' septum. Each septum becomes thin and disappears in thelonsdaleoid

dissepiments. There are also a few rows of dissepiments near the bass of

each septum, which surround the inner side of the dissepiments of the
lonsdaleoid dissepiments. Thus tlie inneT side of the concentric dissepiments

shows a marked inner wall.
Longitudinai section : Tabuiatecl a'rea veyy narrow, where the subhorizontal
tabulae are sporadically arranged. Lonsdaleoid clissepiinents are aerranged obli‑

quely with their convex sides facing upwards and inwards.

Nurnber of 'Number of diameter of diameter of

major septa minor septa corallite intrathecal region

11 3 Z5 mm 3.8 mm
13 3 9.e mm 4.0 mm
13 7 ll.O mm 4.2 mm
10 4 10.0 mm 4.2 mm

Remarks: In consequence of the caereful re‑exatnination of YABE in co‑
operation with EGucHi, it seems that several types of corals, though formerly
considexed to be diffeyent species under tlie genus bystoPhora, should be, in

fact, vegarded as belonging to one and the same species. Thus they grouped
four types of ClystqPhora under the same specific name of fnanchztrica anct
besides this, they distinguished three sub‑species among them.

re. <lysloPhora manchurica, YABE et HAyAsAKA
2. (lystoPhora manchurica forina Podolskensis (i)oBRoLyuBovA)
3. (lystoPhora manchuTica forma hufnboldti (STucKENBERG)
4. (lystophora manchttrica foriina fethhazvai (YABE et HAyAsAKA)

The specimens now at hand, the writer thin!<s, show evidence in every
respect, mal<ing them ftt11y referable to bystophora manchurica, especially to

94 , M. Minato
foyma leifefeatvai. This sub‑species is distinguishable faroni otlier sub‑species in

the following points namely (1) from iiorma Podolskensis by the entire lack
of external wall of tlie latter, (2) froni forma hit7nnoldli by the sin]ply con‑

structed columella and less numerous septa of tlie latter, and (3) from the
species s.s by the relatively thin septa and columella of the 'former.
The forma kifefeazvai is also easily separable from the Weiningian species,

bysotQPhora 4yPica, described by Cm.i) .

' <1lystqPhora fnanchztrica forma kikkazvai was first described' by YABE and

E{AyAsAKA froiin the .l]Lseztdoschtva,gerina limestone, developing in the ffeijo‑

coal field (now ?yong‑yong), North Korea, but this species now ls known to
occur also, by the subsequent study of YAi3E and EGvcii!, from the Middle

Carboniferous, in Wuhtui coal‑field of South Manchuriar . ..
''

. In Japan, thi$ species was found in the limestone yielding Rseztdoschzvage‑

rina fauna, including llsettdoschzvagerina (Zellia) sp. '
Hor.: Pseudoschzvagerina zone
Loc. : Ichinotani, Ftikuchi, Kamitakara‑mura, Yosil<i‑guii, Gifu Prefectore.

Reg. nos.: 16704, Z6705, 16706. Coll,: M. MiNArro
Fatnily Ciisiopliyllidae Nici{oLsoN and THoMsoN, 1886

Under the name of Clisiophyllidae, tlie writer grouped numerous genera
which may be perhaps polypyletic in origin. The writer believes now, the
'former classification proposed to classify the groups of corals belonging to
the so‑calied families Lithostrotionidae, Lonsdaleidae, Ciisiophyllidae, Lophophyl‑

lidae and also AmygdalophyHidae, to be quite artificial.
Although in this paper, the writer followed provis'ionally the previous
foreign palaeontologists, it is quite eviclent, that there are at least four
phyllogeneitic groups in the family Clisiophyllidae.
One of･those groups'comprises sucli genera as Vlittagenopdyllztm, ma7ntxella,
Wentzelloides, and so forth, all which corals pos$ess corallites with complicated

axlal structure and broad dissepimentarium occupied by concentric dissepi‑
ments; but‑ the corallites have characterist';cs of Siphonodendron or Lafhost･ro‑
tion in･ early stages of ontogeny, and in stili eaerlier stages they lacl< columella

while the septa .arrange in piRnate pattern,

The second group coinprises such genera as Lonsdaleia, SlylidqPdyllttm,
.Polytheealis and so forth. AII of them have quite complicated axial strttcture

in the mature stage and wide dissepimentrium composed of concentyic dissepi‑
ments, besides large lonsdaieoicl dissepiments in the peripherai area..
t. ttt ....tt .t . . . .......

1) Y.S. CHI: Weiningian corals of China. Palaeont. Sinica, ser, B,.vol. ･12, fasci 5, p. 31,

'
pL 3, fig.
9, 193L ･ 1 '' /
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Also ･this group of corais possesses corallites being indistinguishable from
Dorlodotia, or TdysanoPto,llttm in their eariy stages and thus corals of this
second group rnu,"‑')t be regarded to be direct decendants of some genera above
eRumerated, beionging to so‑callecl "LithostTotionidae."

If that.consideration holds, it may be quite zmnatural to classify those
corals Waagenopbyllzt7n, Wentxella, twntxelloides, Lonsdaleia, StylidoPdyllum
and Ilolythecalis into one family and Dorlodotia, TdysanqPdyllttm, Siphono‑

dendron and .Lithosirotion into anotlier family, Lithostrotionidae for, an
example.
It ior}ay be faer preferable to classify those genera above enumerated into

the following 'two sub‑families from the viewpoillt of phylogeny: one sub‑
famiiy wottld incbude such genera as Wentgelloides, Tl7izntxellella, Waa,genopItyl‑

lztm as advanced forms, and Lilhostrotlon, Siphonodend7vn as primitive forms,

while the second of them would coniprise such genera as Polythecalis,
StylidqPbylliem, and Lonsdaleia as progressive forms and Pseudodorlodotia,
TDeO k'tl9fido6.tigb,.)TdySai7oplvY'llUm and Lithostrotionella as primitive forms. (see

' ' T}ie third group belormging to so‑called "CIisiophyllidae" comprises such
genera as Dthztnopdyllztm, Cortvenia, ffuangla, and so forth on the one hand,
and JlfoninchQ2b]tyllzem, LQPhq2bdyllzcm, Arachnolasma, and }Xletanopdyllum and

so forth on the other. A!1 of them posses a qulte complex axiai structuxe
and wide dissepimentarium with clissepiments arranging in angulo‑concen, tric,'
or pseudo‑herxing‑bone, or herring‑bone pattern.

Of them, sucli genera as ,libnincfe(ipdyllum, LqPhayllum, Araeholasma,
and IletanqPdyllztm 1}ave been treated by some palaeontologists under the
famiiy Lophoyliyilidae for the reason that tlie median plate of the columella
in these corals is aiways united .with counter septum. .However the.coraliites

of such advanced forms, DthunqPdyllum for example, show Koninckophylloid
nature in the eaerly stages of ontogeny. Thus those genera, above mentioned,
at least so far as the ontogeny ig concerned, might be derived from a com‑

mon ancestor.
Beside this, all the coxals above enumerated have a thick dissepimentarium,

with xather complicate dissepiments, as above stated; the feature is quite
characteristic and in this respect the writer r.egards now that it may be cor‑
rect to classify not only Dibzenop]tyllztm and its closely allied genera but also
those 1<oninckphylloid geRera under the Clislophyllidae x'ather than under the'

Lophophyllidae.
The fottrth group of the Clisiophyllide includes such genera as Cantthersella
for exarnple, vLrhich have compact coluinella in the maturer ' $tage, although

they might,be perhaps evolved from the same common ancestoer as the
konincl<ophylloi'd corals.

Under such consiclerrations the writer is oplnion that the ￡ormer classifi‑

cation of these groups of corals, pres'entecl by various palaeontologists,
SANFoRDi) fox example, shoud be revised in many respects from the phylo‑
genetic points of view.

.The schema whicli the writer pictures now to himseif, in revising the
previous classification, is shown in fig. 20 in which an attempt is made
to classify the phylogenetic relations of each genus.

Thus, it comes already to be quite evident that there aye many confusions
in former classifications respecting the boundaries between Clisiophyllidae
and Lithostrotionidae, oer between Clisiophyllidae and ILophophyiliclae, and so
forth.

However, to the writer's great regret, the new schema for classification
of these corals above enumerated is not finaily settled at the present moment,
therefore, it is proposed to follow provisionally in this papex the former clas‑
sification in general.

Neverthelese, such genera as Lophop]tyllum and Kbninckopbyllum aRd so
forth will be treated undex the Family Clisiophyllidae but not ILopliophyllidae.

,
Also such genera as Lonsdaleoides, Gayerophyllum
and others will be con‑
sidered as under the new one family, although foriuerly HERiTscH considered
them to be belonging to Clisiophyllidae. Ok this point the wxiter will present
a detailed discussion later.

Genu$ "ibuftphyllunz Nic}ioLsoN and THoMsoN, 1876.
Dibunopbyllzffn cf. leankoztense Yti
Pl. 40, figS. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

1933. DibttnophNllttm bristolense GARwooD and GooDyEAR var. kankouense YV:
Palaeontologia Sinica, Ser. B, vol. I2, fasc. 3, p. I24, pl. 23, figs. 8a‑‑c;pi. 24,

figs, 5a‑c.
1952. Dibt{iioPhptllum cf. kankouense, KANb"{ERA: The Lo"rer Carboniferous Kal<isako
formation of Southern Kyusyu, with a description of soine corals and fusulinids.
Mem. Fac. Sci. Kyusyti Univ., ser. D, ･vol. 3, no. 4, p. 165, pl. 9, figs. 1‑iO, la,

2a, 4a.

A few years ago KANMERA sent his specimens now at hand accompanied
by a letter stating his view that they may be quite anearly allied to Dthuno‑

pbellum brisiolense GARwooD et GooDyEAR var. leankoztense Yti. The writey
was and is now of opinion that his view may be quite coerrect. The corallites
of the specimens sent to the writer showed quite close resemblance in chaz'ac‑
ter to the Chinese specimens, described and figured by Yti under the xeferred
1) WtG. SANFoRD: A review of the families of Teteracorals. Amer. Joun･Sci. voL 237,
no. 5, no, 6, 1939.
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name, except that the axial tabelae of the lrapanese specimeiis are more
densely arrangecl apd more steeply inclined than the Cl}inese one, and the
tabulae of the Japanese specifnens are more conical.
On the other hancl the Chinese species describecl by Yil is clearly dis‑
tinguishable froill bristolense, because the former always has quite thick
median plate and provides more conical tabulae.

Accordingly the writer advised I<ANMERA that it may be reasonable to
treat Yb"s variety a$ being $peeifically cliflierent from brislolense, and to xefer

KANMERA's specimens to YU's species.
Hor.: Kal<isako formation, Dthzmopdyllztm zone.
Lcc. : 'Ilrsutsui, Kal<isal<o‑mura, Yatsusiro‑gun, Kumainoto Prefectitre.

Reg. no.: 50014‑ZOO18, GKD Kyusyst Univ. Coll: K. KANMERA
DiZ>unopbyllttm bristolense GARwooD et GooKyEAR
PI. 9, fig. 4; Pl. 13, fig. 3; Pl. 14･, figs. 1, 2, 13, l5.

1905, Dibunophptlum tP VAuGIIAN: [INhe palaeontological Sequence in the Carboniferous
limestone of tlie Bristol area. Q.J. G.S. vol. 6i, p. 284, pl. 24, figs. 2, 2a.

1924. DibetnoPhyllum bristole"se, GARwwoD et GooDyEAR: 'I)he Lower Carboniferous
succession in the Settle dish‑ict etc. Q.J. G. S. vol. 80, p. 259, pl. 16, figs. 6a, 6b.

I930. DibunoPhyllum b)'istolevise, LEwls: Tlie Avonian succession in the Isle of Man.
Q.j. G.S. vol. 86, p. 271, pl. 22, figs. 4, 5a, 5b.

1943. DibunoPhyllu}n bristolense, MINATo: On some Upper Vis6an Coral fauna etc.
Jour. Sigenkagal<u Kenkyusyo, vol. 1, no. 2 p, 222, pl, 20, figs. 15a‑d; pl. 21, figs.

3, 7a‑c, 8a‑b.
1943. Dibunophyllton cf. bristolense, MINATo: lbid. p. 224, pl. 20, figs. 5, 6; pl. 21,

fig. 2,

Corallum sjmple, corallites arather smaH. Outer wa!l thin. Majoy septa
numerous, usually 43 tp 46 in the full grown stage, alteTnating with minoy
ones', which are short, being rarely beyond i/3 the length of the former.

Major septa thin, both near the wall ancl in axial area, while they are
$iightly thickened anear the theca. Central area occupied by columella of
spider‑web structure, in which mecliaR plate is prominent and slightly
strengthend by stereoplasina, Dissepiirnents numerous being arrangeci in
pseudo‑herring bone pattern ; more densely crowded near tlie theca, giving an
appearance of tlie existence of sclexotheca.
In longitudinal section, triareal arrangement is well defined. Nuinerous
vesicles occtipy the area oi the outer zoile, with their convex sides faced
upwards as well as inwards. Tabulae incomplete, horizontal or slightly inclined
outwards, counti'ng 12 or 13 in a distance of 10 mm, while axial tabullae more
densely arrangecl and more steeply inclined from the median plate.

Reniarks: Since the writer described this coral from Japan, new materiai
has been added to his collection from a few Iocalities of tl}e Kital<ami moun‑

tain region; reexaminations have made of all these speclmens. They are
quite characteristic in having less long minoT septa, in comparison with the
typical specii/nen of VAvGHAN as well as GARwooD's and GooDyEAR's material,
ti}erefore in this respect they may be regarded to be rather near to Dibuno‑
pbyllztm vau{thani; moreoveer the longitudinal sections of the Japanese speci‑
mens show that the tabulae are erather distant from each other; the feature
quite conicides with the case of DibunQPbyllum vazt,ptani. Such being the

case the speeimens, now under consideration, are doubtlessly near to D.
vatfghani on the oAe hand. }Iowever the Japanese specimens are preferably
to be dealt wkh as D. brislolense rather than as D. vaughanl in liaving
sclerotheca and slightly thicl<ened major septa near the theca. Besldes this,

the minor septa are never so rudimentary as in the typical specimens of
DthunoPdyllum vat{ghani
Hor.: Onimaru series, Dibttnopbyllttm zone.
Loc. : Inugahsirayama, Setamai‑rnachi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture Reg. nos. :
15196, 15198, 15200, 15203, 16053.
: North of }lotol<e‑zaka, Yahagi‑mura, Kesen‑gun, I"Jate Prefectuere. Reg.

nos.:16825, 16826, 16827. Coll. M. MiNA'ro

Dibztnopdyllum inztgnsirayamaensis MiNATo
Pl. 14, fig. 5.

;
1943. Dibitnophylluin inet･gasiiwyan￠aensis, MiNATo: On some Upper Vis6an Coral
. fauna etc. Jour, Sigenkagal<ti Kenkyusyo, vol. 1, no. 2, p. 225, pl. 21, fig. i.

Remarks: As has been already discussed by the wTiter, this species with
relatively smaller corallites is quite different from other species of this genus

in possessing major septa probably in the counter quadrants which join each
other with their axial ends. The feature reminds one somewhat of a pinnate
arrangement of septa. In spite of this, the axial structure of this coral rep‑
resents commoxx features of genus Dibzenopdyllum in vLrhich median plate is
well developed; besides, axial tabttlae and septal lamellae correspond to
DthunoP]tyllum.

Hor.: Onimaru‑Series, DibunQPdyllttm zone. '
Loc.: Inugasivayama Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. no.: 15425. Coll.: M. MiNATo

Dibunopdyllztm asiaticum MiNATo, nom. nov.
Pl. 8, fig. 1; Pl. IO.
!933. Dibt{noPhylltem vatt.ahani, Yif, non GARWooD et Goo])yEAR; Palaeontologia

Sinica, Ser. B, vol. 12, fasc. 3, p. 128, pl. 24, figs. 3a, 3b. ･
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1943. Dibunophyllum .vt̀d'i, MINA'ro, non CHI.: Jour. Sigenlcagaku Kenl<ytisyo, vol. 1,
no. 2, p. 224, pl. 20, figs. 3, 9‑ll.

Discription (MiNA'ro, l943): Coralltim simple, collsiderably large in size,

a little curved. The external characters are not clearly observed, but the
epitheca may be not thicl< in the transverse section. The septa are numerous,

numbering 48 in the mattixe stage of 30mm. iR diameter: all of them extend
from the outer wall ancl almost reach the outer margin of the central area.
They are siightly fiexuous in tlie peripheral area and become thicker between
the media! ancl external area becatise of stereoplasmic deposits : therefore the
septa in this part often appear bifarcated. The central area is occupied by a
stout medial plate and numerous concentric axial tabeilae which are crossed

by the discontimious septal lamellae. The mesial plate also seems to be
bifurcated in consequence of thicl<ening by organic deposits. The fossula is
remarkable apcl the medial plate slightly projects into it as a cusp. The dis‑

sepiments exist in the peripheral and external aurea and are arranged in
pseudoherring bpne pattern, although the minor septa are quite rudimentary.

The medial area is occupied only by the margin of the septa and a few
dissepiments. In the longitudinal section triareal arrangement is very clear.
The clissepimental zone is composed of about 6 or 7 vertical rows of vesicles

of unequal size, with their convex sides faced iipwards. There are al)out 5

or 6 in a space of 5mm. while the dissepiments in the central column are
very dense and face niore steeply upwards along the medial piate.
Remarks: As formerly discussed 1)y the writer, Yti's specimen is neither
conspecific with DibitnoPdyllum vau,g7)ani, described and figured by GARwooD

et GooDy}],AR, nor with spec'iinens figured by VAvGHAN under the name of
Dibunqpbyllztm iPn. DthunopLzs,llztm coming from the Lower Carbniferous of

England, was ]ater named by GARwooD and GooDyEAR as D. bristolefzse,
which is specifically distinguishable from D. e, which was iater named ' also
by them as D. vazt.crhni with which Yti iclentified his specimens. Although

Yb recognized D. " as synonymous with D. vaughani, they are actually quite
different species.

It is far from doubtfal that the ifapanese specimens iiow in consideration
are ideiktlcal with Yti's specimens (Yt''s so‑called D. vau.ffhani) and at the
same time they are safely separable 'from the typicai specimens of D. vaughani

designated by GARwooD and GooDyEAR.
Under such circumstances, the writer believed it to be best to give a new
name to the Japanese specimens, which are quite identical with YV's material
and naiiied it as D. 3,ili in memory of that eminent Chinese palaeontologist.

}{{owever thi$ naine was preocupied by soiine other coral derived from the

Micldle Carboniferous of China,i) Therefore the writer wishes here to revise
the foriner llaine to DibztnQPIryllu7n asiaticun2.

}[{or.: OnimarR series, Dibzfnof)hyllum zone.

Lod.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gufi. Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. no. : 15120, holotype.

: Kozttbo, Yokota‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture, Reg. nos.:15113,
15I[.[i.7e

: A tributary of Kattisawa, Kofugane, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate
Prefecture. Reg. no.:15252.
Coll.: M. MINATo.
DibunoPdyllum sp. iiidet.
Pl. 13, fig. 14.
1943. Dibunophptllum sp. a, MINATo: On some tipper Visean coral fauna frorn the

' coral limestone of the Kitakami mountainland, Northeastern Honsyu, Japan.
Jour. Sigenkagal<u Kenl{yusyo, vol. 1, no. 2, p, 226, pl, XX, fig. 13.

The specimens here treated are found in numerous localities of Southern
Kitakaini district, although they are all unfortunateiy bad in state of pre‑
servation.

Corallum is simple, fairly large in size, the diametex of the corallite
ranges 30 to 35mm in matare stage. Major septa long, numbeying many as
40 in fuli grown stage, while the minor septa are almost rudimentary, columella
composed o'fi Ioosely arranged septal lamellae and axial tabellae, in which the
median plate is rather thin.

Remarks: This species is characteristic in the loosely constructed axial
structure and in slight development of the minoy septa.

Hox.: Pthunopdyllumzone. Loc.: Komata,Setamai‑machi;I$hibashi, Hil<oro‑
lchi‑mura; Sakamoto$awa, }Iil<oToichi‑mura; }Iotol<e‑zaka, Yahagi‑mura;
Koznho, Yol<ota‑mura; Shirital<azawa, Shimoarisu‑mura; Inugasirayama,
Setamai‑machi; all in Kesen‑gun, Iwaee Prefecture. Coll.: M. MiNA'ro.

Genus 2Veokoninckophyilttm I?oMiTcriEv, 1939
2Vleokonincleopdyllttm sp. indet.

Corallum simple, fairly large. The calicular diameter range as iarge as
15mm. There are about 70 septa including rnajor and rninor onesalternating
with each other. All the septa are fairly thickened at the thecal eregion and
1) Y.S. C}n: Weiningian (Middle Carboniferous) Coral of China, Palaeontologia Sinica,
ser. B, vQl. 12, fasc. 5, p. 39, pl, IV, figs. 7a‑b, 1931.
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become gradually th"n both proximally anci distaliy. Dissepiments are nume‑
rous, arranged in pseudoherring‑bone patterns. Columella is impexfectlypre‑
served; no distinct mediaii plate is recognizable, e>/cert a s.inuous plate at the

middle poxtion connecting the axial ends of cardinal and counter septa. Fossula

iacl<ing. Wall unobservable. No longitudinal thin sections obtained.
Hor. : Middle Carboniferous, Fustelinella zone.
Loc. : North of Kamital<ara‑mura (}Iitoegane), Yosiki‑gun, Gifu Prefecture.

Reg. nos.: 16708. Coll.: M,MiNA'ro

Genus Rho(iophylium THoMsoN, 1876
,l?hodophyllztm ptokayamai MiNATo
Pl. 9, fig. 5; Pl. I3, figs. 10, 15; Pl. 14, fig. 10.

1943. Rhodophylltdm yokoyamai, MINATo: On some Upper VisEan Coral fauna irom
the Coral limestone, etc. Jour. Sigenkagaku Kenkyusyo, vol. 1, no. 2, p. 228, pl.
20, figs. 7a‑b; pl. 21, figs. 4a‑b, 6a‑b.

That this species is most nea}'ly aliied to the two European species
RhodoPltyllztm sllmonianttm THoMsoN and il?hodop1tyllztm distans GARwooD et
GooDyEAR is indubitable, but the Japanese species now in consideration is
distinguishable from the "slz"moniamem" in having more narrow central area,
and from the "disians" in having quite d'ifferent aspect of corallite in the
trasverse section, althougli it shows much Tesemblance to the latter in longi‑
tudinal section.

Hor.: Onimartt‑series, Dibztnopdyllttm zone.

Loc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 15076, 15078. Coii. M. MINA'ro.

Rhodopbyllum spcglyamai MiNA3'o
Pl. 9, figs. 2, 3; Pi. 13, fig. I; PL 14, fig. 18.

1943. Rhodophyllt{m stegiyamai, MINATo: On some Upper Vis6an Coral fauna froni
the Coral limestone etc, Jour. Sigenkagaku Kenkyusyo, vol. 1, no. 2, p. 227, pl.
20, fig. 12; pl. 21, figs. 9a‑b.

This species is easlly separabie from the preceding species in having
m' ajor septa much dilated in the ii]･lrrathecal area.

Hor. : Onimaru‑series, Dibufzopdyll2trn zone.

Loc. : Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 15074, 15075. Coll.: M. MiNATo.

i02 ' M. Minato
Genus VP'aagenopi'iyllttm HAyAyAi<A, 1924‑

Waage2zopbyllltm intiicztm (WAAGEN et WENTzEr.)
Pl. 21, figs. 1 and 2; Pl. 26, figs. 2, 4, 5, 6 ancl 8,

1886. Lonsdaleia indica, WAAGEN et NVEN'rzEL: Salt Range fossils. Pall Indica ser.
13, p. 987, pl. Cl, figs, 1‑3; CXV, figs. 3, 4.

1915. Lonsdateia (PI7Zia.aenella) indica, YABE and HAyAsAKA: Palaeozoic corals from
Japan, Korea and China, jour. Geol. Soc. Tokyo, vol. 22, p. 96,
1935. sw'keagenoPhylkt･m indicum, SMI'r}I: Anthracolithic corals from British Columbia
and relatecl species from the Tethys. Jour. Palaeont. Vel. 9, p. 32, pl. 8,
fisg. I‑6.

1943. Magenophyllum tlndicum, MINATo: Notes on some Permian fossils ￡rom the
Toman formation in Southeastern Manchoukuo. Jour. Fac. Sci. Hokl<aido Imp.
IJniv., ser. 4, vol. 8, no. 1, p. 52, pL 1, figs. 1‑4.

Corallum composite, fasciculate, consistiRg of fairly long cylindrical coral‑

lites which are more or less irregularly arrapged and separated from one
another at variabie distances, the greater distances being moure than the dia‑
metet of tlie corallites; but occasionally connecting corallites are also found
with uniting proeess. Corallites are usually very small in size; their calicular

diameter ranging from 4mm to 5.5mm. Septa are in two orders, major and
minor respectivelY; they xxumber from 19 and 22 in each order, never beyond

26, and of the$e 22 is the most common case. The majox septa very thcil<
at the proxiiinal ends becoming tliin distally. They are straig'ht our more or

less sinuous and mostly reaching the columella. Major septa are inore or
.less varia'ble in length but longer than one‑third and usually shorter than
one‑half of the majoy septa. 'I]he columella is rather loosely. constructed by

septai lamellae and axiai tabellae, in whicli no distinct median plate is
recognizable. Near the outer wall, sonietimes Stereozone develops.
In the longitudinal section, triareal arrangement rather indistinct. The
inner tabularium is occupied by columella. Tabu' lae are almost lackirig oy
quite spoxadically developed at the quite narrow outer tabularium. The dis‑
sepimental vesicles are elongate in form, their convex sides f.acing inward.
While there are also relatively smaller vesicles in one part of the dissepi‑

mentarlum.

Remarl<s: It must be remembexed that WaagenQPdyllum indz'cum is
represented mostly by corallites wliich are of quite regulax roHnd form in
contrast to such species as UX: akasake?zsis, polysoptaia or ifzdicum var.
uszfginztensis; the latter forins show always very irregular forni in thin $ec‑

tion. Of cottrse the observed irregular sl)ape must; 1]e aregarded to be not

wholly due to secondary defo:mation, and accoi'dingly the regular rouncl
shape of tl]e coxallites in cross section may be conclucled as one of the most
chaxacteristic features to distinguish this species from allied ones. .
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ffowever it may become dithcult to distinguish this specie$ from VXaageno‑
Phb,llum vir.crale72sis, when the stereozone at the peripheral part is much
developed. S. SM!THi) considered virgnlensis to be entirely synonyinous with
indz'cufn.

Hor.: ]Ykebeina zone.
Loc.: Iwaizald, Hajikami‑mura, Motoyosi‑gun, Miyagi Prefectu'ye.

Reg. nos.: 15522, 15523. Coll.: M. Minato.

: Ohsawa, Maiya‑mati, Tome‑gun, Miyagi Prefecture.
: Takamori‑yama, Kainimano‑inura, Higasiiwai‑gun, Iwate Pwtectuece.
: Hisahawara, Soma‑gun, Fuku$ima Prefecture.
:
:
:
:

Kinsyo‑zan, Akasalc‑mati, Fuwa‑gun, Gifu Prefecture.
Siroiwa, Akiyosi‑dai, Omine‑mura, Mine‑gun, Yamaguti Pre'fecture.
Kanoide, Kyowa‑mura, Mine‑gun, Yanaaguti Prefectuere.
Kurotal<i, Sakawa‑mati, Takaol<a‑gun, I<oti (Kochi) Prefecture.

: Mimikiri,Simoyama,Sakawa‑mati,Takaoka‑gun,Koti(Kochi)Prefectuz'e.
: Kasaniatsu, Kawamata‑mura, Yatsusiro‑gun, Kumamoto Prefecture,
Examined specimens are now stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohokzi
Univ.

Waagenopdylltfm indiezt7n (WAAGEN et WEN'rzEL) var.
ztsztginuensis, MINATo, Vari nOV･
PL 19, fig. 3; Pl. 31, fig. 1.

Coraiium fasiculate. Corallites are very irregular in form in the transverse
section. There are about 20 major septa in the largest corallite, alternating

with same number of minor ones;the latter septa are more or less thinner
and relatively shortex than the former. The columeila shows no typical
spiderWeb structure, in which no distinct median plate is recognizable, and
occupies usualiy very small area in the transverse section. Dissepiments are
arranged in concentric pattern. There is no peripheral area fxee from septa.
In the logitudinal section, the dissepiments are rather elengate in form
and show no typicai conical vesicles, which face their convex sides upwards
and inwards. There are no distinct horlzontal tabuiae.

Remarks: In respet to having sporadic horizontal tabulae and sub‑
elongate dissepiments in the longitudinal section, the present form may be
regarded as almost identical with the genotype of this genus.
Although the materials at hand are unfortunately in bad state o￡ preserva‑
tion, they may be consideyed to be easily sei]arable from indicum in having
reiatively layge sized corallites and characteristically less numerous septa;
i5""g, 'sMi'T'A :"'lillnthiacoiithic corais from British coiumbia etc,, p. 34, ig3s.

the criteria seem to be sufiicient to ciistinguish the specimens from the geno‑
type in the xanl< of variety.

At present, specimens vkThich should be regarclecl as belonging to this
variety, have been coliected 'from at least two localities in the Kitakami
mountalnarea.

Hor.: lhbeina zone
I.oc.: Sanmaiyashiki, Maikawa‑mura, }[Iiga$hiiwai‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 15552
: Kattisawa, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. no.: 15556. Coll.: M. MiNA'sto.

ILVaag;enopdyllum akasakensis (Yiv/3E)
Pl, 37, fig 6a‑e, 7.
1909. Lonsdaleia akasakensis, YAIsE: Materials for a knowleclge of the Anthracolitic
fauna of Japan. Jouz Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 9, p. 4.
I915. Lonsdaleia (TiYkeagenella) akasakensis, YABE and HAyAsAIs"A: }'alaeozoic corals
from Japan, I<orea and China. Jotir. Geol. Soc. japan, vol. 22, p. IOO.
1925. }Yaa.aenoPhyllum akasakensis, OzAwA: Palaeontologicalancl stratigraphicalstudies
on the Permo‑Car'boniferoLis limstone of Nagato. Jour. Coll, Sci. Tokyo, Imp.
Univ,, vol. 45, Art 6, p. 75, pl. i4, fig. 5, 6.

i930. WkeagenoPhyllum akasakensis, SMI'r}I: [I]wo Anthracolithic corals from British
Columbia and related species from the Tethys, Jour. Palaeont. vol. 9. p. 36.

Corallum fasciculate, composed of long cylindrical corallities, whicli are
soixtetinies flexuous. Corallites usually are perfectly separated from each other
but sonLetimes the neighbouring corallites fused together with uniting process,

Corallites are usua!ly 7 or 8mm in diaineteec in the cyoss section but sonie‑
times attain as large as 12mm, bttt never beyond tliis. Major septa 20 to 22

in the rnature stage but they coine to be more than 30 in the extraoclinaTy

large individuals. Minor septa alternating with the former, vLThich are
relatively thinner and less long, ranging us"aily 2/3 to 3/4 the length of the
former. Tert'laecy septa qu';te absent.

Columella, large, occupying a space from 2/5 to slightly less than 1/3 the

diameter of the coxallites, being composed of abundant tabellae and less
numerous lameilae. ]N([edian plate is not usuaily distinct.

IR the longitudinal section triareal arrangement rather distinct. Tabulae
sporadically deveiop, which are aliTiost horizontal. DissepimeRts elongate,
their convex sides 'facing, inwards; ou{:er wall free from aiiy organic deposits.

Ontogenet/ic observat;'ion : The writer examinecl m'imA:ely one specimen
which was figuyecl by the ILate Dr. Y. OzAwA in 1}is plate 14, fig. 5. The thin

section was said to be made 'froni. specimens w]iich })ad been collected by

OzAwA fvom Shiraiwa, Omine‑mura Akiyoshi plateau. In this section, there
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are observable many corallites representing various ontogenetic stages.
In the earl'ier stage, corall'ites are very small and liave quite less nume‑
rous sepLLa than in mature stage, inclucling major and minor ones and do not
possess eitheur axial structure or dissepiments. The counter septuni in this
stage is only sl'lghtly longey, whiie the cardinai one is decicledly sliorter than

the other major septa. Fossula is not prominent even in this stage, but near
the caxdlnal as well as two alar septa there is moxe large space thall tlie
cther paxt of tlie corallites.

Then, simple columella appears in 1;he corallibe; the form of it reminds
one of Siphonodendron, and in this stage d'isspiments also become visible.
In sgicceed'lng stage, tlie counter septum is uniting with columella, the

feature representing aii appearance of Koninckhphylloid or Loi)hephylloid
corals. Also the d'issep'imentarium becomes wider in this stage.

Next the columella begins to be eonsructed of septal lamellae and axiai
tabellae and the coral'ite sliows the mature stage.

Remarks : YABE first inentioned the existence of the tertiary septa in tlris
species in the orig'Inal descviption : they were cleariy recognizable in his text
figure, but lie founcl later that his statement was in error. Thus this species

may be regardecl to be more near.iy ak'ln to Waagenopdyllttm indicttm, than
formely cons'ide!'ed. However these two corais are nevef conspecific, because
the former has slightly large coi'allites, and secondly it possesses longer minoec

septa and relativeiy iarge columella.
}Ior.: ]Ykebeina‑zone

Loc.: Siraiwa, Omine‑niura, Al<iyosi‑dai, Mine‑gun, Yamagtiti Prefecture.

Specimen now stored at the Inst.. Geol. To!<yo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
: Kinsyozan, Al<asal<a‑matl, Fuwa‑gttn, Gifu Prefecture.
: Ohsawa, Tome‑gun, Maiya‑maei, M'Zyag'i Prefecture.
: Sogao, 0harano‑ixLura, Otol<uni‑gun, Kyoto Prefecture.
All these specimens now storecl at Inst;. Geol. To}<yo Univ. and Inst. Geol.
and Palaeont. Tohoku Ur,iv.

U(aagenopfp,llttm Polyseplata MiNA'ro, sp. nov.
Pl, 21, fig. 3.
Corallum fasciculate, coitall'ites Iarge, theh' calicular diameter sometimes

attanmg more thaii 14 mni. Sept;a numerous, major septa n℃imber more than
30, alt;ernating xvi{;h saine ])imil]er ol' ininor septJ,a. Bes'ides the niinor and
niajor ones, there are dist:inc"t'. {JeriJiary septa wiiicli are aboui; 2/3 t.o 1/3 t;he

length of tl}e iniuor ones. All those septa i'eacli the outer wall ai]d there 'js

no peripheral area free from septa. '' ' '

le6 ?yq. Minato
The major septa sl'ightiy thickened at the medial zone, and becoming
thinner towards both ends, except the very base at the outer wall, where they
again become thicl<.

Columella, round or elliptical in outline in the transverse section, not

loosely constructed; composed of numerous septal iamellae, tabellae and
rather distinct median plate in cross section.

In the longitudina! section, dissepimentarium is composed of more than
seven rows of small sub‑elongate vesicles, which face their convex sides
upwards as well as inwards. Tabulariui/n occupies about 2/3 the space of the
coraliites and the coluinella about 1/2 or 2/3 the width of the tabularium.

Outer tabulariuin is very narro"r. Tabulae sub‑horizontai and counted as
many as 9 or･ 10 in a distance of 5mm.
Remarks: From large size of corallites, namerous septa and reiatively
thick dissepirnentarium, this specie"pt ixtay be rather remote froin the genotype

of this genus. Besides this, columella of this species presents typical spider‑

web structure in cross section. Nowever, tlie meclian plate o'f columella is
somewhat sinuous in the longitudinal section and does not connect with any
septa. Further, the dissepiments are arranged iii typical concentric pattern
which is one o'f the rnost chracteristic features of the genus Waagenopdyllum.
Moreovet the outer tabularium is very narrow, although the tabulae develop
decidedly. Thus the generic position of this species is fixmly ascertained.

More than thirty years ago, YABE described Lonsdaleia aleasakensis, which

is Waagenopdyllum as has been revised by YABE hiinself. According to his
figure and description, the described specimens have definite tertiary septa,
besides the major and minor septa; that feature reminds the wxiter strongly
of this species now under discussion.

Meanwhiie YABE and his coilaborator denied later the existence of sLich
tertiary septa in the original specimens of afeasakensis. On this point YABE
and HAyAsAKA wyote as follows : what the sen'ior author thought as such on
the former occasion is in Teality totaily deceptive and is Rothing but the
bottndary lines between each pair of th･e first (major) septa and second order
(minor), disguised under aspecial state of preservation." Also the present

writer had the opportunity to examine the holotype of akasakensis, now
stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tolioku Univ, aild he (MiNA'ro) ascertained
for himself that there are no tertiary sePta in aleasafeensis.

Such being the case the so‑called akasakensis which was supposed by
YABE to have teriary septa is not at all conspecific vsTith the speciinens now
in ceMsideration.

In the Kital<ami mountainarea, this species comes from the A]leoschzva‑
gerina zone in association with Zlyitonia fauna.
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Some specimens coiiected by the late Dr. NAGAo from a limestone quayry
(Kahan), Kinsyosan, Akasal<a and calied to the writer's attention are quite
the same species as the olle, now described, which denotes a definitely higher
horizon. Because from Kahan Iiinestone, I7kebeina .crlobosa (YABE), was re‑
ported by OzAwA, in association with VVaagenopltyllum ahasakensis <YABE),
this species may have geological range from the deoschwagerina‑zone to the
:Ykebeiiza stage.

Hor.: ATlaoschzvagt7rina‑}iabeina Zone. '
Loc.: Tsukitate, Motoyoshi‑gun, Miyagi Prefecture. Reg. nos.:15526, 15513,

15512. ColL:M. MiNATo. '''' '
: Kahan,Kinsyozan,Akasal<a‑niati,Fuwa‑gun,Gi'fuPrefecture. Reg.nos.:
9959, 9958, 9735. Coll.:T. NAGAo.

Waagenopbyllttm akageensis OzAwA
PL 30, flg. 4; Pl. 33, fig. 1.
1923, Lonsdaleia kotoana, OzAwA (MS): Stratigraphical stadies of the Upper Palaeo‑
zoic system of the Akiyosi liniestone plateau. (in Japanese) Jour'. Geol. Soc.
Tokyo, vol. 30, p. 243, listecl.

1925. Lonsdaleia (M?Zzagenciphyllum) indica var. aka.ooensis, OzAwA: Palaeont. study,
etc. Jour. Coll. Sci. Tol{yo Imp. Univ. vol. 45, Art. 6, p. 76, pl. 14, figs. 7, 8, 9.

Coralluin fasciculate, corallites cylindrical and sub‑parallel. Calicular
diameter of the corallites larger tl]an 6mm in the mature stage, sometimes
attaining more than 12mm. There are about 20‑28 major septa, alternating
with an equal number of minor septa; the Iatter are half the length of the

former. Septa become sometimes much thinner near the outer wall and to
be clisunited from the outer wall; in such a case more or less Iarge vesicles
develop at the peripheral area. In the columella, median plate is occasionally
disti'nct.

In the longituclinal section, the dissepimentarium is composed of small
conical vesicles in irregular size whicli are arranged in oblique row, with

their convex sides facing upwards as well as inwards, Tabulae count as
many as 6‑8 in a distance of 5mm.

Remarks: This species is iiear to the genotype of Waagenop]tyllum,
however the corallites of th'is species are larger thai] the latter ancl tal<e
Tather irregular form in the cross s.ection. Fxoin possessing relatively short
mlnor septa and rather distinct horizolltal tabulae, it is also easily separable
'from the latter.

From above mentioned fact, it is als.o dis.tiBguishable from M7kiagenopbyllztm
aleasakensis (YABE).

As OzAwA has mentioned, in the corallites of tl}is species there is some‑
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times a non‑septatecl peripheral area, therefore this species is seemingly more

akin to the genu$ Lo77sdalez"a than to typical rvaagenopdyllttm. However in
this I]eripheral as7ea there 'is no typical lonsclaleoid dissepiments 't'n the thin

section ; besides this, the dissepimentr. mostly are arranged in a typical con‑

.
centylc
pattern. '
OzAwA considered this as a mere vaxiety of the genotype of genus
Waagenopfoz>,llitin, but from the above mentione{l po'int, the writer cons'idered

that it shouid be treated as a species independent from any other known
specie$ oi Waagenopdyllunz.
Hor. : Uppermost keitdoschzvagerina zone (?) or Paa'oj2tsulina zoneF
Loc.: Kaeri'mizu, Akago‑mura, Mine‑gun, Akiyoshidai, Yamaguchi Prefecture.
}Iolotype specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ.

: Funabuse (Hunabuse), Yamagata‑gun, Gifu Prefecture
: Siramizu, Shinsal<a‑mura, Kameishi‑gun, Hirosima Prefecture.

Genus ilikintgelelia GRABAv, 1927
YYt'ntxelella sekii ]N(iiNA'ro, sp. i)ov.
Pl, 26, fig.9; Text‑fiigs. 8. D, 1, 2, 3, 4.

Corallum compo{md, composed of covalltttes of sub‑tetragonal shtipe in the
tran$ver$e section. Outer wall orig'lnally thin, liowever slightly strengthened

by organic deposits. Major septa count up to 21 in the corall'lte wh'ich is

7‑10mm in diameter. M'inor septa alternate with the major ones. Tertiary
speta shorter than tlie former two, which are qu'ite thick throughout their
Iength. Major and minor septa th'in in the medlal area, while they are sub‑
equal in thicl<ness compared with the tertiary septa near the oueer wall.
Columella small, loo:‑ely constructed, ln which no median plate is observa‑
ble. Dissepiments are arrangecl concentrically and the dissep'imental zone is
rathex thick.

Remarks: Thls form may be comparable to ViYlantzelella leitakamiensis
YABE et MiNATo,i) but the former has less munerous septa and no quaternary
septa. For the saine reasons, th'ls species now under consideration is also
specifically s3parable from VI'entzelella sxechttanensis lluANG.2) The columella

of the Chinets'e speeies is aiso more clensely costxucted than thi's Japanese

form. ' '

nor.: Partofzestfliiza zone

Loc.: Oishizawa, Iwate‑muira,, Fuwa‑gun, Gi'fu Prefecture. Specimens now
tt tt t tttttttt ttt tttt t tttttttt

1) I‑I. YABrtt und A(, A･'IINA'vo: Eine nene Art von l‑IleirtneleUa aus dem japanischen l'erm.

Japanese Jour. Geol. G,eogr. voL 19, p. ]39. pl. ll. 1944. ･
2) T.K. I/IuANG: 1'ermian Cerals of Southern Chiiia. ].'al, Sinica, ser. B, vol. 8, fasc. 2,
p. 62, pL 5, fig. 4, 1932.
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Text fig. & Scltema oi walis' and sspta ot some species of twng2elella and Wlantzelleides.

A:

Wentutloides malyaensis YABE et MINATo

D: twnizelellde sefeii IVffINATo. sp. nov.

B:

sw'lentzelella o2awai MINATo, sp. neV･

E: lkntielella feitakamiensis YABE et

c:

twntzelella sesbtimorica KuANG

3
MINATo

CG‑

stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont,, Tohol<u Un'iv.
Coll.: T. SEKI

ma3nt:elella o2azvai MiNATo, nom. nov.
Pi. 25, figs. 5, 7; Pl. 30, fig. 8; Text‑fig. 8, B, 1, 2, 3. , '
192S. Lonsdaleia (II7keagen(iphyllum) frechi, OzAwA (non VoLz): Palaeontological and
stratigraphical studies of the Permo‑Carboniferous limestone of Nagato. jour.
Coll. Sci. Tokyo Imp. Univ., vol. 45, Art, 6, p. 72, pl, 12, fig. 8.

Corallum compound, composed of corall'ites of polygonal form. Walls are
strongly thickened by stereoplasmic depo$its as well as septal rldges and
sometimes partly piocoid. There are two orders of septa, major and minor;
the latter are more numerous than the former. The average numer of major
septa may be 10 in the‑mature stage. The calicular diameter is about 4mm.
Columella is rather simply constructed but is occas'lonally strenghthend by
stereoplasmic deposits in some corallites. No perfect longitttdinal sections
were obtained but the tabulae are almost horizoRtal being counted as many
as 9.in a distance of 3mm.

Remarks: The above clescription was based on the original specimens,
wliich vgrere dealt with by OzAwA and were compared by him to VoLz's
specles.

So‑calletl Lonsdaleia fi'eehi Vor.zi) may be a representative of the genus

thlythecalis, while OzAwA's specimens may be nothing but Wentxelella. Ac‑
cordingly it is rather 1'ikely that there may by ze'lther gener'ic nor specific

identify between them.

Of species of Weniaelella, OzAwA's speciinens inay without much doubt
be allied to Wentzelella izvaizafeiensis YABE et MiNA'ro, described from the
Permian Iwai'zaki limestone of the Kital<ami district, SL'ill, they may be, spe‑

cifically different from the Kital<ami species, in having moxe strong outer
wali omamented by spine‑like septal ridges,

Hor.: Ykebeina zone.
Loc.: Sibul<ura, Omine‑mura, Akiyosi‑dai, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Specimens
now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ.
'

Wentxelella itvaixakt'ensis YABE et MiNATo

' Pl. 20, figs. l, 2.
1945, VliZ)nteelellke itvaixakiensis, YABE and MINATo: A new species of Pl7lenteelella

from the Permian limestone near Iwaizaki, Kitakami district, Northeast Japan.
Proc. Japan Acad, vol. 21, p. 469, figs. 1‑5.

1) VoLz: Zur Geologie von Sumatra. Geol, und Palaeont. Al)hand, Neue Folge, Bd. 6, p.
100, figs. 32‑34, 1904.
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Description (YABE and MiNA'ro, 1945): Corallum massive, composed of
small corallites measuring never more than 5mm in diameter and about
4.5mm iii average. Wall moderately thick, usually z'ig‑zag of flexuous in
transverse section. Septa not numerous, major ones 9‑11 in number, alternat‑
ing with minor one") of same nuinber. Major septa extend from outer wali,
never connected dircetly with coluniella ; the minor ones slightly thinner and
much shorter than majors. Columella rottncl or rather elliptical in transverse

section, composed of septal lamellae, axial tabellael and rarely also of a
median piate which is usually flexuous. Dissepiments arranged in two con‑

centric rows in dissepimental zone. ･

In the logitudinal section, dissepinients arranged wirh convex sides in‑
wards. Tablarium occupied by colmneHa and tabtilae; the latter more or less
flat, usually il in O.27mm. Median plate and axial tabellae recognizable in
inner tabuiarium ; axial tabellae a ascend'ip‑g steeply towards median plate, num‑

bering l6 in O.16mm.
Remarl<s: As formerly d'iscus:‑ecl by YABE and the writer, presence of so‑
calied gaps or conals in this sp/ cies observecl i'n the out･.a.r wall in some cotal‑
lites, is the most characterist'ic feature o'f th'ls species.

Of Wignizelella, such species as W cavza･lij?7ra (Lonsdaleia eanalifera of
SEN),i) Pl7k7nigelella Paracanalijbra }IuANG2), Jlkntxelella socialis (Lonsdaleia

solialis of MANsuy)3> have also such canals in the outer wall ; to these species

the present form shows inuch athnity in this respect. ･
However f￡om the thici<pess of dissepimental zone, septal number and
s'ize of corallites, the present form is spec'ifically distinct from all those

Hor.: Ykebeina zone.

'

Loc.: Iwaizaki, Hajil<ami‑mura, Motoycshi‑gtm, Miyagi Prefecture. Speci‑
mens now stoxed at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohol<u Univ.

Wentxelella kiXafeamiensis YABE et MiNATo
Pl, 25, fig. 6; Text‑fig. 8 E, 1, 2, 3,
1944. IVentzelella kitakamiensis, YABE ttnd MINATo: Eine neur Art fon YV'iznlaelelta
aus dem japanischen Perin. Japanese Jour. Geol. Geogr, Vol. 19, p. I39, pl. 11.

!) A. SEN: On t.he development of the genus YV?iagenophyllum YABE and HAyAsAKA
from the Productus limestone beds of the Salt Range. Q,j.G.S. and Mining and
Metallogical Soc. India, Vol. 3, p. 126, pl. 9, figs. 1‑6: pl. IO, figs. 1‑2, 1931.

2) T' pl<ts4H,

UpAl.NsG, :fig.Pe21'iili6a3n2.COralS of Southern China･ Pal. Sipica, ser. B, vol. z fasc. 2,

3) H. MANsuy: Faunes des calcaires A Prodtictus du Camnodge. Mem. Serv. G6ol, de

Indochine
fasc.4 1913. ･
'
}J vol.2

l])escriptioR (YABE tmd MiNA'i'o, Z944) : Aus einem grossen Stock war es
ni6glich sieben Que'rsciinitte ulld einen Lilng$cl]zi'itt zu becominon. I)ie
Koralliten schliessen sicli eng aneinander an. In der grossen Kelchen (Z2‑
13inm, Durchniesser) ist die Zahl der lapgeR Saptan 1. 0rdnung 26, in clen
iTieisten Kelclien (Durclmiesser 7‑10 n'mD aber 22‑25. I)ie Septen l. Ordnung

reichen nicht an das Saulclien heran; es ist immer ein schmaler Raum
zwischen beiden vorhanden. Die Septen II. Ordnung dunner und etwas
1<urzer als jene der 1. 0rdnung. Kurze Septen III Ordnung sind auch deutlich
ermtwicklt. Sie liegt regelmassig zwischen den lange Septen l und II. Orclnung.
Bei allen Koraliiten sind die h'usseren Mauern sehr sta'xl< ciurch Stereoplasma
verclicl<t. I)as Sla'ulchen 1)esteht aus Medianplatte, Tabellae und Lainellae.
Gelegentlich ist die Medianplatte von ancleren L･amellen nicht unterscheiden.
Die extez'ne Zone zeigt eine breite Entwicl<Iung von Dissepimenten. Es ist
ursprtinglich 1<ein randliches Blasengewebe aber die Septen I. und II ordnung

sind gegen dem Rand sehr dtmii geworden, deshalb sieht nian, ob eine
Biasenzone vorhandet ist. Dear Lljngsschliff mit drei Zonen ist etwas schief
getroffen. Die Tabulazone ist sehr schmal.
Remarl<s: This species naay be comparable to YVk7ntzelella s.7echztaitensis
HuANGi) in general form but is distinguishable in possessing larger columella
in the cross sectioz).

Until the present day the writer l)a$ learned of three other localites
additional to the type locality yieiding this speeies whicli are 1) the easteTn

slope of Abntoge (pass), 2) Miyagisawa and 3) Yamamoto, ail are in the
aTea of the Kitakaiini MountaiR distxict. From the last mentioned locality
Mr. T. Yos}ni)A collectecl this species from the tuff forn]ation, on accotmt of

which fact 1ie holds the opinion that it should be correlated to the Lower

Sakarnotosawa series. Tlius this species may be ranging from the Early
Permian to the Fkebeina stage.
il{or.: .lilseztdoschzvagerina zone to Ykebeina stage. The upper limit is now
not settled.
Loc. : Kattisawa, Setaiinai‑mati, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Pyefecture. Reg. nos. : Z5156,

15157, 15158, 15159, 15235. Coll.: M. MiNA'ro

'
'
'l'wate
: East of Abu‑toge (pass), Matsukawa‑mura, }Iigasiiwai‑g{m,
Prefecture. CoJi.: M. MiNA'ro

: Miyagasawa, north of the Rodai, Tome‑mati, Tome‑gun, Miyagi
Prefecture. Coil.: M.MiNA'vo
: About 1 l<ilometer from Yamanioto, Yonesato‑mura, Esasi‑gun, Iwate

Pyefecture. Coil.; T. YosHmA.
tt. .tt . . t.t

1) T.I<. HuANG: op. cit., p, 62, pl. V, fig. 4, l932.
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Vlibntgelella subiimorz'ca HuAEG
PI. 22, fig, 8; Pl. 23, fig. 7; Pl. 25, fig. 2; Pl. 26, fig, 3; Pl, 30, fig. 6;

Text‑fig. 8, C. l, 2, 3, 4. ･
1925. Lonsdaleia (;9keagenqPhyllt{m) tifnorica, OzAwA: l?alaeontological and stratigra‑
phical studies on the Permo‑Carboniferous limestone of Nagato, Jour. Coll. Sci.
rmp. Univ. Tokyo, vol. 45, art. 6, p. 74, pl. 13, figs, 7‑9.
1932. WentxeJelllrz subtifnorica, HuANG: Permian corals of Southern China, Palaeont.
Sinica, ser. B, vol. 12, iasc. 2, p. 59, pl. 4, fig. 1.

1944. lkntselella sttbtimorica, MINATo: An occurrence of maentzelella sttbtimorica in
Northern Tai. Proc. Imp. Acad. Tokyo, vol. 20, p, 105, figs. 1‑3.

Remarl<s: The present form is indistinguishable from .Vlilentxelella
subiimorica HuANG, but is easily separable from YYk?nixelella timorica GERT}i

described and figured by GERz'}i from the Permian of Timor, although the
late Dr. OzAwA once coi)sidered this to be assignable to GERTH'si' species.

In WZ]nizelella timorica, tabu!ated avea is aimost absent or only poorly
developed.

Hor,: Yltbeina zone
Loc.: Shigeyasu, Omine‑mura, Mine‑gun, ¥amaguchi Prefecture.
: Serida, Kyowa‑mura, M'me‑gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Specimens now
stored at Inst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ. Coil.: Y. OzAwA

'
Genus Wentxelioi(les YABE and MiNAfro, 1944
This genus is somewhat similax to thotlonsdaleia GoRsKy2), both have
corallites, occasionally plocoid; howeveur, the outey wall of YP'lantgelloides, iS

it ls retained, is very thick, while the ereveerse is the condition in the genus
Protolonsdaleia.

'

However, the most characteristic 'Seature of tl]is genus, now under con‑
sideration may 1)e decidedly in the mode of arstangement of corallite$; they
aTe occasionaly arranged in 2inear or rather meandroid :, such arrangement is
not known in Tetracoral, although it is a quite common feature in the case

The diagnosis for this genus foermerly given (YABE and MiNATo, 1944)
was as follows: In der allgeminen Characteristik erinneren die voerliegenden
Exempiare an das Genus lmp'lantxelella GRABAu, aber die ausseren Mauern sind
teilweise verschwundeii, ttnd die Keich reihen mehr oder wenigex lineal.
1) H. GERTH: Anthozoen der Dyas von Timoy. Palaeontologie von Timor. Lief. 9, pl. 145,
figs. 1, 2, 1921.

2) T, A. DoBRol.yuBovA: The corals of the Upper Carboniferous of the Western slepe
of the Middle Urals ancl their stratigraphic importance. Trans, All‑Union Sci. Res,

Inst. Eco. Min. fasc, 103, p. 54, 1936. ' ' ' '

Wentxelelloides fna2iyaeensis YABE et rvtEiNATo
Pl. 24; Text‑fig. 8, A, 1, 2, 3.
1944. Mintzelloides maiyaensis, "YABE tmd MINA'ro: ff7lentzelloides maiyae7isis YABE

et MINATo, gen. et sp. nov. aus dem Perm des Stid‑I<itakami‑Gebirges. Japanese
Jour. GeoT. and Geogr. vol. !9, nos. 1‑‑4, p. 141, pl. 12.

Description (YABE und MiNATo, 1944): Die Koralle steckt ganz in
Gesteinen, deshalb ist die Aussenseite unbekannt. Es sind ftinf DUnnschliffe
m' glich. Die Koralliten schliessen sicli eng aneindex an. Die Durchmesser
o'

der Kelche betragenmeistens 5mm. Es gibt drei Arten Septen: I. Ordnung,
II. Ordnung und III. Ordung. Die Zahl der Septen I. Ordnung betrljgt 8‑10.

Die Septen I. Ordnung sind gew'o'hlnlich duTch Stereopiasma verdickt.
Man sieht dabei in ihrer Mitte eine schwarze Linie, an welcher die Verdickung

alisetzt. Sie erreichen nicht das Zentrum. Die Septen II. Ordnung sind
ktirzer und schwljher a}s jede der I. Ordnung und erreichen 1/4'bis 2/3 die

Lh'nge jener der I. Ordnung. Die Anzahl der Septen II. Ordnung ist'etwas
grb'sser als die der I. Ordnung. Die Septen III. Ordnung sind etwas l{Uxzer
als jene deer II. Ordnung, aber ihre L5ftge ist b'fters gleich. Alle Septen sind
in der Nahe der ljusseren Mauern stayl< verdicl<t.

Das Saulchen ist kiein imd relative einfach gebaut. Es besteht aus einigen
Blb'ttchen. In den meisten Kelchen sieht man im QtteTschliff keine deutliclie
Medianplatte, aber im Lagscliliff gibt es im Forin einer weissek Linie in der
Mitte des Sk'ulchens eine Andeutung davon. Die Tabeliae sind im Langschliff

etwas dicht, dagegen sind die Lamellae im Querschliff sehx spahlich. In
allgerneinen･ist die Struktur deT Sh'ulchen ganz dlcht mit Stereoplasma
bedecl<t Rnd besonders ist die VerdickuRg in den ljusseresten 'l]abellae deutlich.

Die Dissepimentzone ist ziemlich breit. Ein randliches Biasengewebe ist
nicht vorhandezz. Um das Sljulchen schlingt sicli eine Zone ohne Septen. Das

ist die Region der Tabulae der Langsschliffe. Es sind zahireiche fiache
Tabulae vorhanden (Entfernung durchschnittlich 17‑20.5mm). Die ljusseren
Mauern sind durch Stereoplasma stari< verdicl<t. Schon anfangs ist daxauf
hingewiessen worden, dass sie b'fters teils verschwunden und dann die Septen
dex benachbarten Korailiten mit aneinader vereingt sind, wobei die Verdickung

der Septen etwas schwacher wird. Die Verschwinden der tiusseren Mauern
findet teils in der Mitte statt, teiis an beiden bzw. am einem Ende der Kante
und b'fters tritt auch der Fall ein, dass eine Kante volll<ommen fehlt.
Remarks: rventzelella lias usua!ly ceyioid corallites, but ssme types are

paTtly plocoid; Wentxelella canaldera, WL Paracafzalofbra, W: socialis, Wl
.itvaigakiensis, for example, have canals on walis or partly lose their walls;
these types must be considered as first step in the plocoidal trend of corallites
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in VP'e,nlgelella, while P2'otolonsdaleiai) as vLrell as Wentzelloides are more
progressive forms in this trend than this type of YVbntgelella.
As formeyly mentiorted, however, the genus Yl7bntgelloides is quite distinct

from gemTs Pv'otolonsdaleia not only in the difference of tlie outer wail but

also in the mode of axrangement of coxaliites; the former has corallites
grouped in linear series, althogh the neighbouring corallites are not perfectiy

piocoid and thus genus U7lantzelloides is quite peculiaer in giving such an

appeaTance of maeandxoid coralla as has not been hitherto known in the
Tetracorals.

Meanwhile the writer has learnecl very recently that this specie$ was
collected by T. SATo (1953) from a limestone developing at Yumiorezawa,
west of Hisahara, Soma‑gttn Fukushima Prefecture, Abukuma mouiktain eregion,
when lie examined SATo's collection from this district, upon the occasion of

a short visit at GeoL Inst. Tokyo Educatioii Univeersity. The specimens
coilected by Sato were in excellent preservation and are completely identlfiable
tg the holotype.

According to T. SATo the mentioned limestone yielding this coral was
found in the conglomeratic formation of the Usuginu type of the Upper
Permian, and this coeral'was coilected in association with such fusulinid genera
as Yltbeina, L(ipidolina, Sumatrz'na and Verbeekina.

In this regard, a similar case had already been' ascertained also iz) the

Kitakami district, where the writer found this species at Yamazaki, in a
sinali lenticular limestone, intercalating in the conglomerate of the Usuginu
formation.

Hor.: Ytxbeina zone, associate fossils aye: }7kebeina sp., WaagenoPbyllum

indicztm (WAAGEN et WEN"rzEi.). '

Loc.: Yamazaki, Maiya‑machi, Tome‑gun, Miyagi Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 15232, 15233, 15234, 15242, 15682. Coll.: M. MINATo.･

Hor,: ]Ytxbeina zone, associate fossiis: Ykebeina, Lepiaolina, Szfmatrina .and

Verbeekina.
'
Loc. : .Yumiorizawa, wesl of' Hisahara, Kamimano‑mura, Soma‑gtm, Fukushima
Prefecture.
Coil.: TosmHiKo S,x'ro.

Genus b"anophyllum I]>ovGr.As, l936
b.anoPdyllztm Permz'cum MiNATo, sp. nov.
PI. 31, fig, 4; Pl. 37, fig. 3.
1944. Sahamotosatvanella Permict{m, MINATo (MS) : Stratigraphische Gliederung des Perm
... .... 9ep. Slig:K. itel{.g}ni‑Gebirges, Japan. Jour. Geoi. Soc. Japan, vol. sl, p. s4, listed.

' of the Upper Carboniferous of the Western slope
1) T.Al 'II)oBRoLyuBovA: The corals
･ . of the Middle Urals etc. Tyans All Union ･Sci, Res, Inst, Economic Mineralogy, Fasc.

103, p. 54, 1936, ‑

Coralium simple, small in size. CorailiteTs is too firmly enibedded in the
matrix to extract and accordingly it was observable only in thin sectioi].

There are 33 major septa, alternating with same number of ininor ones,
Calicular diameter ranges fz"oni 9 to 12mixt. Major septa are 'fairly thicl<er
and longer tlian the latter; the 'former ureacl} always almost to the central
part, but never directly unite with the septal lainellae of the colurriteila.
]N({inor septa ai'e always siightly extrudecl beyond the theca, There is no

peripheral area free from septa. Columella is constructed rather densely of
numerous lameliae and tabeilae. Median plate is also recognizable, which is
thicl< but slightly unlting with some major septa. The cardinal septum is
slightly shortey than the other major septa and this septal shortening gives
an appeaz'ance of the existence of a fossula.
Dissepimentai area is broad, almost 1/3 the diarrieter of corallites, where

several rows oE dissepiments are found. Dissepiments aye arranged in anguio‑
conceRtric‑pattern, In the meclial ai"ea there are observable al$o many cttt
edges of tabulae.

Remarks: From size of tlie corallites, septal mmmbex and general
appearapce, tliis e'pecies reminds oi)e of a sl]eeies of Schzvagerina limestone

of CarRic Alps, described and figured by HERi'rscH under the name of
Clisiopdylltfm carnicum.i) Under carefui examination, however, it may be
different from the Japanese $pecies, l)ecause in ffERi'rscH's species no definite

median plate is observable in the columella. ‑ Hls species, the writer thinlcs,

should be considered to belong to tlie genus Clisaxopbyllum and not
ClisioPdyllzefn as he supposed and therefore it has no intimate velation to the
Kital<ami specimens.

Dibunopdyllz･tm2) sp. des:xibed a'nd figured also by HERiTsc:i{ came from

the Schwagerina 1'imestone of the Carnic Alps, which denotes' the Lower
Permian in age. This species may 'not be Dlbztnophyllztm at all, but it shoulcl

be Tather considered as belonging to the genus lb.anoPdyllum. This species,
however, also has dissepimentB‑ arxanging in concentrie patterR and poss‑esses

median plaLe o￡ columelia which is far thinney than nhat of tlie Japanese
form.
Hoy.: Lower Sakamotosawa series, Pseztdoschzvagerz'na zone.
Loc.: Sasizawa, Maiyamachi, Tome‑guri, Miyagi Prefecture.

Reg. no.: 15519 Coll.: M. MllgA'yo,

1) E. HEIuTscH: Korallen der Mosl{auer‑, Gsher‑ uncl Schwagerinen‑Stufe der I<arnischen
. Alpen. Palaeontogr. 83 A, p. 122, pl, 17, fis,rs, 24･28, text figs. 25‑26 in pl. III. 1936.
2) I?. HERITsc}l: ibid, p. 121, text fig. 24 in text fiss. pl. IIL
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Gen"s Ykztsefigia HuANG, 1932
]Yittse77gi'a feiangsuensis var. mabzttii MiNA'ro var. nov.
Pl. 18, figs. 7, 8, 9 & 10; Pl. 29, figs, 1‑4; Text‑fig. 9 L‑M.

1944. Yatsen.uia kian.asttensis ? YoH et HuANG, MINATo: LJeber clie mittelpermisclien
Korallen aus dem I<ital<ami‑Gebirge, etc. Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 51, p. 15Z
pL 1, figs. 1‑6.

, TIiis vari'ety was foxmeyly described by the present writer under the
name of Ykelsengia kia7zgLsifefise's ? Yoii et ffvANG froiii the Perinian limestone

of Iwaizaki, Kital<ami Motmtainlancl. }[f.e concluded lately that it would be
better to treat this form as a variety of YoH' and I{IuANG's species; for this
fortn, the i]ame ]Yl kian,gtsztensis vay. mabntii is 1iere proposed. The oecur‑
rence of Ytzlsen.ffia at Iwaizaki "ra,s first reported by MABuTi and the name
of the variety is proposed in honor of him.
The former description of this l:orm was as follows:

Es hanclelt sich um eine straucharbig wachesepde Koralle. DieKox'alliten
sincl zylindrisch, erreichen gew61mlich eine I.ange wie mehr als 50mm und
einen Kelchdnrchmesser von 4mm. Die Kelchgxube ist nicht klar beobachtet.
Man zahlt 13 lange Septen, aber die lcurzeren Septen s.incl spttriich und in

den meisten Koxallieten l<ann man sie nicht sehen. Im Jugendstandium
eRtwicl<elten sich schwach bzw. fehlen sie au:‑cheinend ganz. Die langeren
Septen reichen meistens bis zum Zentrtzm. Dle Columella ist sehr einfaci}
in der Jii.crend (Ldihostrotion C[iyp) und zeigt Lonsdaleia Typ (Spinnengewebe‑

artlge‑Columella) im spateyen Staclium ist aber eine Medianlamelle im
ailgemeinen undeutlich. Die Zahi der Septen ist
allgemeinen undeutlich. Die Zahl der Septen ist
sind auch kleiner in cler Jugend. Die langeren
1<eiif6rmig im Jugendstadium. Die oben erwalmte

aber ejne Medianlamelie im
weniger tmd die Koralliten
Septen sind gelegentiich
Charal<teristik zeigt die

beigefugte Tabelle.

Die Mauer ist ursprUnglich dunn. aber immer mit einer schmalen Stereo‑
zone bel<leidet. Die Stereoplasmatische Verdjcl<ung fiandet sich atich in allen
Septen, an cler Basis der Septen in cler Nahe der Mauer ist sie etwas sttirker.

Die Dists'epimentenzone ist zwischen den Septen nur ganz schwach entwicl<elt

tmd es sind immer nur wenig Dissepimenten vorhanden.

Langschnltte zeigen regelmassige flache B6den. Die Entfernung der
benachbarten Bb'den betrla' gt durchschnittlich O‑4mm, uncl nur s.elten sieht

man eine Vereinigung von zwei Bb'den. Colttmella besteht aus schwach
etnwiclcalti,g.n Vertikallanielje.n (tuide.uiiliche Medianlaine]le?) uncl zal]lreichen

Kupl]eln, die nach oben stai1 gexv61btJ siricl. iin jugends(;acliuin al/)er jst: nur

eine schvvache Ver{]ii<allanie}re in Zentrum der Korallite vorhanden und die

Kuppelen der Columelia fehlen, wobei die B6den durchgehen. Die aussere

Zon besteht aus einer Reihe von sehr yegelmassigen Dissepimenten. Die
Konvexfih'chp der Dissepimenten wendet sich immer nach der Columella.
Remarks : This form closely resembles ]Ylttse7zgla kiaf￠gsuensis Yoiii) but
the iatter has major septa wb‑ich aa'e slightly thickened at the middle part

and besides this, in the Japanese fomn the ininoer septa are vexy poorly
developed.

Although the writer did not report it, the tabulae of this form are almost
horizontal but sometimes they are slightly ascending towards the columella.
This feature is quite common in all known species of this genus.

Hor.:
Ytxbeifza zone. ･ ‑
Loc,: Iwaizal<i, Hajikami‑muxa, Motoyoshi‑gun,MiyagiPrefecture. Reg. iios.:
15466, l5179, 15461, 15465, 16974. .
: Kattisawa, Setamai‑mati, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. nos.: 15181,
15177, i5468, 15178.

Co!1.: M. MINATo.
Ylrxtsengla ibztleiensis MiNATo, sp. nov.
Pl. 28, figs, l‑2; Text‑fig. 9, A‑C.

Corallum fasciculate, corallites usually loosely aggregated. Corallites
relatively large, the calicular diameter ranging from 6 to 7mm in the mature
stage. Wall characteristica]ly thin. Septa in two orders. Major septa reaching
the central area, but never directly unit'ing with any septal lamellae of the
colume}la in the mature stage, while in the young stage they often penetxate
into the columella. Columella, loosely conststucted of axial tabellae and septal
lamellae, in which no definite median plate is cliscexniable. Minor septa short,

but extruded slightly beyopd the dissepimental axea.

Calicular dlaineter and corresponding major septal number of each
corallite are as follows: .
3,5 mm,.."..",.,.".,."..‑,"".",,‑‑.w,.l3
4.0mm.....,...,,,.,,.,.,........,,.,.....,...,,,,,i6
4.7mm.,,...,,,,,...,..,,,.,...,,,.....,,.,..,.,..,,14

5.0 mmv,.‑‑", ‑.,.,,.,‑".,"‑". "",,"IS
6.0mm.,,,,.,.,,..,....,...,,.,..,.,.,,.,,,.,.,....!8
6.3mm,.,,...,,,...,..,,,,,,,,,,,,...,,,......,,...i9

6Amm,....,,,.,...,.,,,.....,.,........,,,..,,.,.,21
6.5mm.,,,.,.,,.,,,.,....,...,.,,.,.,......,,,.,,.,21
7,Omm..,...,.,..,..,...,.,...,,.,..,..,,,....,.,.,20

1) S.S. Yoll and T.K. HuANG: The coral fauna of the Chinsia liinestone of the Lower
' Yangtze valtey. Pal. Sinica, ser. B, vol. 8, fasc. 1, p. 33, pl. 9, figs. 2‑2. 1932.
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Text‑fig. 9.

A‑C: lhtsengia ibuleiensis MINA'ro, sp.
nov. ×3
D‑K: Ykitsengia habayamaeNsis MINATo, sP, nov. ×3
L‑M: YZztsengia kian.asz{ensis

va?: mabt{tii MINATo, var. nov. ×3

A‑C (17780, l7331), D‑K (17220‑i7223),L‑M (15187, 15177)

In the longitttdinal section, dissepimental vesicles are arranged only in
one order, facing their convex sides inwardly. Tabulae almost horizontal or
slightly ascending towards the colttmella, counting 9‑10 in a distance of 5mm.,

central column composed of axial tabellae which are steeply ascending
towards the imaginary median plate; the latter is very sinuous and presents
no di$tinct plate.

Remarl<s: This form is most nearly related to Yiztsengia hangschozvensis
HuANGi) but, in the latter, ininor septa are rudimentary or almost absent.
Ylrztsengid hangchozvensis }{uANG is a good horizon marker for the Chihsia

limestone in Southern China, while the new form is associated with such
fusulinid foraminifera at Ibuki2) as Doliolina c￡ ovalis DEpAR'r, Schttbertella
omievzsis SEKi (MS) and Schzvagerina kraLtfZi (ScHELLwiEN) ancl thus it denotes

probably the .Paroptstelina zone, whlch is almost equivalent with 'the Chihsia
limestone in age.

tt

1) S. S. Yo}I and T. K. HuANG: Thecoral fauna ef the Chihsia limeston, etc. Paleont,
Sinica, ser, I3, vol. 8, fasc. 1, p. 32, pl. 9, figs. 3a‑e, 1932,

2) T. SEI<I: The Upper Palaeozoic stratigraphyof Mt. Ibuki and its neighbourhood.
i of Prof. H. Yabe's 60th Birthday, vol. 1, p.
ISI)l'ieieg3b)l biication in comniemoration

'

Hoer. : Partofztsulina zone.

Loc. : North of Yataka, Sttisyo‑mura, Ibuki clistrict Sakata‑gun, Gifu Prefecture.

Specimens now stored at Inst. Geol. Tohoku Univ. Coll.: T. SEKi.
: Funabase, Yamagata‑gun, Gifu Prefecture.
: Serida, Akiyosi‑dai, Yarnaguchi Prefecture. Specimens now storecl at

Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA
]Ylritsengia feabaya?nensis MiNA'ro, sp. nov.
I'l, 37, fig. 10; Pl. 41, fig. 3; Pl. 43, fig. 3; Text‑fig. 9 D‑K.

Corallum conipound, fasciculate and phaceloid, corallites usually jn close
contact. Majoy septa 16 in number when the corallites ereach full‑grown stage.
They are very thick near the outer wail, then tliey become thin towards the

central area and a little fiexuous at their ends. Major septa are also
reaching the columelia and directly uniting with the septal lamellae of the

columella. Minor septa short. Columella irregularly'cystose, composed of
axial tabellae and septal lamellae, while median plate is almost lacking or
not typicaliy developed. Dissepimentarium is very RarTow, where concentric
dissepiments are arranged in a singie row.
In a longitudinai section, tabulae i'ather liorizontal or oniy slightly
inclined toward the columella, counting 8 to 9 in a distance of 5mm. Axial
tabellae also horizontal or slightly uparching toward the center and a little
more denesely arranged than the tabulae. Peripheral vesicles one Iayered,
with their convex sides facing inwards.

Septal number

(major septa) Calicular diameter

l2."".",.",,,",,".",‑‑,,‑.,,".."..,,,.‑4.5niin
14,....,....,..,,...,...,.,,,.....,.,...,.,,.,,,,,.,,6.0mm

l5"..h.‑....".,.."."."".",‑.‑.‑,".,,,‑4.5mm
15‑,h","..,.."",,.,,,,",,",H,‑,H".".",7.5mm
!6..,,.,.,,..,...,...,,,...,.,,,.,..,,..,,,....,..,.,6.5 nini

l6,...,..,...,.,.,.,,...,.",,......,.,..,..‑‑..,S.Omm
16.,...,".,.,.,..,,,...,..".".,...,.........,....,8.5inni
l7..,.,..,.,..,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,..,....,8.7min

Rematks: Specimens tereated here which were collected at Kabayama‑
sawa, neax Setamai, Kitakami mountain district, are in different states of
preservation in comparison to the preceding species, and apparentiy show no
lntlmate relation to the latter. Careful observation, however, reveals that
the closeness o/f the present species to the iatter is rather great and the
writer cannot but help hesitating to separate it specifically from the ]atter.
Nevertheless tl')e specimens, now under consicleration have always 'relatively

small number oy septa for their size and besides this, provide horizontal
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tabulae. Upon these two points, the writer is led to believe them to be not
conspecihc with each other.
Fuyther, the writey once collectied sp‑ecimens of a fasciculate coral from
the an'chelz"nia i･izztltilabztlata lknestone, cleveloped near Maiya, Southern Kita‑

kami mountain re.crion, which may be assigllable t'o the genus YZitsengia. At

that time, however the specimens were not speci'fically determinable owing
to their scantiness and pooy preservation. But the writer now believes their
closeness to the species, now tmdex consicleration, to be great. If this sup‑

position may be true, this species denotes always the Payofusulina zone in
both localities of the Kitakaini district, judging from its associated fossils.

Meanwhile same species was found in the collections o'f T, KAmMi
brought back from Sliiratori‑zawa, }i[ikoroichi‑mura; the horizon of the coral
should be cloubtlessly xegarded to be the ParaY?tsulz"na zone from the associated
formlniferas.
FIor.: .Pardytst･elina zone.

Loc. : Kabayamasawa, Setamai‑niachi, Kses'n‑gttn, lwate Prefecture. Reg, nos.:

i7220, i7221, 17222, 17392. Coll.: M. MmATo.
; Maiya, Tome‑gun, Miyagi Pre'tecture. Coll,: M. MiNATo.
: Shiratori'‑zawa, Sakamoto‑zawa, }Iikoroichi‑mura, IviTate Prefecture, Reg.

no. 17392. Coll.: T. KxxKIMi.
Genus Ihsetidoyatsefigia YfxBE, 1951
Genotype: .Pseudayatsengia fettzuensis YABE, 1951
Corals in fasciczilate form, quite nearly related to the genus YUisengia,
but distinguishable from the latter in having septa which are thinning or
sometlmes disappearing in tke di'ssepimenta'xium, whiie the genus Aseudopta‑
tsengia gxeatly xesembles ffuangia YABi.L', btit tlie con$truction of coluineila is

somewhat different in those two genera.
Zilseudayatsengia lettxue72sz's YABE
PI. 42, figs, 1, 2.
1951. Pset{d4yatsengia kt{2uensis, YABE: A new type of Lower Permian Tetracorals
Psettdoyatsengia. Proe. Japan Acacl. vol. 27, p. 201, figs. 1‑2.

'

Des:ription: YABE, (1951) Corallum coiTipotmd, phaceloid, large, with
coraliites in general loosely ag,gregated, but occasionally in Qlos'e contact,
being niore or ]e,es.s flexuous?,. Corallites eylinclrical, circ.ul:,ir, i'n crcss‑secl:ion,

5‑6 mtn broad, externally rugo:･.e, la.cl<'ing prom,i'nent loi]gitiud'inal striae. Wall
i:hin. Dissepinientaritin'i narrow, tistially [･}i'ng,le‑, soinetinies loct･tlly two‑layered.

Dissepin}ents unequal in size, in general more or les･s elongate vertically,

steeply superimpo$ed one above the other.
Axial column 1.5‑̀i mm broad, not well circumscribed, built rather iooseiy
of a few radial elements and conically elevated tabellae' ; median lamella iack‑

ing. Major $epta usuaily 14 in number, thin, flexuous, seldom extending to
the wali and most of them disappearing in the dissepimentaxium ; shorter ones
iri alternation veyy feeble, never extruding ferom the dissepitiientarium. Inter‑

septal Ioculi between the dissep'imentarium and the axial column traversed by

nuinerous rather distant tabulae, which are mostly hoyizontal, sometimes
slight]y convex aild then not seldom some disposed obiique and anastomosing
with rach other, or urarely somewhat concave upwards.
Remarl<s : YABE discussed throughly, genus 1]lsettdayatsengia is quite allied
to the genera ]Ydlsefz.cria, H'tsangiai) and WaagenoPdyllttm, but differs from all

of tlaem in having major $epta which are thin and disappearing in the dis‑

seplmentamum.
Hox.: Parofleesztlina zone.

Lec. : Aisawa, 31<m north of Kuzu‑machi, Aso‑gun, Tochigi Prefecture.
Coll.: KI. SHIRAI.

Specimens are now registereci at Geol. Inst. Tokyo Univ. of Education
and Tol<yo Science Museum, and also at Tohol<u Univ.

Genus Lliiangia YABEee 1950
Genotype: Corzveina chiitsin,gensis Cm
According to YABE, the Cliinese ￠orals de$eribed an(i figured by CHi,2) YoH

and HvANG3' under the genexic name of Cortvenia, divexge froin the typical
species of Corwenia in the construction of columella and the inclination of
tabulae. Thus he proposed a new generic name for those corals, Corweina
chie'tsingensis CKi as the genotype. This genus includes the following species.

C. chiitsingensis C}ii. Moscovian of Yunnan aiid Kueichou.
C. chihsianense Yoii. Chihsia limestone of tlie Nanking Hills.

C. chiayaoshanensis YuANG. Feilaifeng (Lower Permian) limestone of Hang‑
chow, Chel<iang.
C. sp. c'S. JILonsdaleia indica of REED, 1925=Waagenopdyllttm chitralicum
1) and *) ff. YABE: Permian corals resembling VVkeagenoPhptllt{m and Coj'wenia. I?roc.
Japan Acad. vol. 26, p, 74, 1950.
2) Y.S. C}{I: Weiningian (Micldle Carboniferous) corals of China I'al. Sinica, ser. B,
vol. 12, fasc. 5, p. 44･. 1931.

Y.S. CI{I: Additional fossil corals irom the Weiningian limestones of Hunan, Yunnan
aitdl I<wangsi previnces, in SW. China. ibid. vol. 12, fasc. 6. p. 25, 1935.

3) S.S. Yo}I and T.K. }{uANG: The coral fauna of the Shihsia limestone of the Lower
Yangtze valley. ibid. vol. 7, fasc, 1, p. 27, 1932.
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SMiT}i, 1935. Chihsia iimestone of Howchow, Anliui.
C. Parachihsiaensis HuANG. Chihsia limestone of Kueichou and Feilaifeng
limestone of Chekiang.

C. lipoensis }[{uANG. Chihsia linaestone of Kueichou. '
C. dipdyPdylloides ]I[vANG. Chih$ia Iimestone of Anhui and Szechuan.

The so‑called Cortvenla kasimoloi, described by NAGAo and the writer,
sl}ould be Tegarded decicledly to be congeneric with the species of Chinese

Cortvenia. YAi3E acceptecl the writex's former view; however YABE regards
now, that the Japanese species (Corzvenia hasimoloi) may be also di￡fereRt
from the typicai species of Cortvenia, described from the Lower Carboniferous
in Europe and must be grouped under his newly established genus H)tangia.
Many authors, as DouGr.As,i) SMiTH,2> Him.,3) MooRE ancl JEFFoRDs4) held the
opinion, that the corals being assignabie to YABE's genus rnay be closer to
Waagenopdyllztm in certain features of corallites, but the arrangements of
dissepiments of those two genera in the teransverse section, are quite different
feroin each other.

U2tangia hasimotoi (NAGAo et MiNATo)
Pl. 2, figs, l, 2, 3; PI. 22, figs. 3, 4, 6.

1941. Cortvenia hasimotoi, NAGAo and MINATo: Cortvenia hasitnotoi, a new Tetracoral
from the Upper Palaeozoic of Sikoku. Jour. Fac, Sci. Hokl<aido Imp. Univ.,
ser. 4, vol. 6, no. 2, p. 102, pl. 27.

Corallum fasciculate, with corallites in geiieral loosely aggreated, being
more or less flexuous, corallites cylinclrical, semicircular in cross section, less

than 20 mxn broad, providecl with prominent longitudinal striae. Wali rathey
thin. Major septa less than 30 in number, thin fiexuous in extrathecal xegion,
slightly thicl<ened at the theca and then becoming gradually thin toward the
axiai area, not directly uniting with the axial structure.

Minor septa short, sinuous at the extrathecal area. Dissepimentarium
very narrow in tine early stage, where the dissepiments are arranged in sub‑
concentric pattern, wliile it becomes broader at the mature stage and the

dissepiments are arranged in pseudo‑herring bone pattern. Dissepiments
1) J,A. DouGLAs: A Permo‑Carboniferous fauna from South‑west Persia (Iran). Pal,
Indica. N. S. Mem. no. 6, p. 12, 1936.
2) S. SMIT}I: Two Anthracolithic corals from British Columbia and related species from
the Tethys. Jour. Palaeontlogy, vol. IX, p. 34, 1935,
3) D. }IILL: .A monograph on the Carboniferous Rugose Corals of Scottlancl. Palaeont.

Soc. London, p. IOe, 1939. ･

4) R.C. MooRE and R, M, JEFFoRDs: New I'ermian Corals from Kansas, Oklahoma and
'I'exas. State Geol. Surv. I<ansas, Btill. 38, p. 96, 194i. ,

packed moye densely near the theca and constyuct rather definite sclerotheca.
No prominent fossuia.

Axial structure built ioesely, composed of septal lamellae and concentric
axial ".'abellae, lacking median plate.

In eariy Etage, this axial staructure wholly lacl<ing, and then only thin
colunieila‑iike plate appearing at the central area, the direction of this plate

pomting in t]ie direction of elongation of cardinal and co"nter septum. In the
mature stage pseudocolumella is accompanied by a numbear of septal lainellae

and axial tabellae, where as above mei]tioned, definite median plate is no
Ii] the longitudinai section triareal axrangeixLent is distinct, central colum"

broad, columnal tabellae crowded, apparentiy low inc}ined, otitward, without
median plate. Dissepiments, unequal in ,cr.ize, arrangecl in six rows in the
!nature stage, the'ir convex sides facing inwards. Tabulae incomplete, usualiy
hoerizormtal, but rarely down turned, countecl as many as iO in a distance of

5mm.
Remarl<s: YABEi) separatecl the ChiRese species of so‑called Corzvenia
from the gemis Corzcenia SA,uTH and RyDER2) as $tated before. i{Ie emphasized
that this group of corals in very charcteristic in having tabulae almost hori‑
zontal or $lightly descending towards the axial coluii]n, and he established a
a new genus Uzgafzgla, with Corzvenla chit'lsingensis Cm as a genotype.
The Japanese species now under consideration was firstly repoxted by the

late Dr. NAGAo and the writer basing on specimens coming from Tosayama,
Shil<ol<u.

After the publication of the de3cription for this coral, a new coralline
collection beiiig wholly conspecific with the former material was uiiexpected‑

ly brought bacl< from the thezcdbschzvagert'na liine$tone of the Kitakami
lnountain region.

Fuxther, excellent specimens of this species were also recently brought to

the writer from Wal{ayama Prefecttire. They were collected by K. TANAKtx,
geologist, Geological Survey in Tokyo, from a limestone developing at Itoicawa,
Ishigaslii‑mura, Arita‑gun in association with Para!frtsztlina and Rseztdofletsulz'na.

This limestone may with high pxobability Tepresent the aPseztdoschzvages'ina
zone.

The description given in the foregoing paragrapli was made on these new
materials, wliich have tabulae usualiy horizontal lil<e the specimens described
1) IL ¥Ap}I;.: I'ermian cerals resembling TIikeagenophJ,llu}n ancl Corwenia, Proc. Japan
Acad, vol. 26, p. 77, '1950.
2) S, SMI'rll ancl T, A. RyDER: Tlie geinis Co}'wenia, gen. nov. Ann. ?vlas,. Nat. }Iist. se=

9, vol. XVII, p. 149, 1926.
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and fistured by NAGAc) aRcl the writer, but irarely liave aiso tabulae being
down‑turnecl towarcls JL'he coluii/iella. Exce.pt this, the new material is quite
indistinguishable from the fornier ts'pecinien3 'ii] every ztespect.
Thus the geological ag,e of this coral, is' now s3ttlecl as tlie Lower I'eminian,

although it was formerly supposecl to be the Middle Carboniferou$ in age,
from oniy the similarity between the specimens from Shikol<u ancl the geno‑
type of the genus lll'uan.crla, which shows the Micidle Carboniferous iii age in

South China.
}Ioweveur in China, iinost other species of jEi"ztangia,ee except the genotype

denote the I.ower Permian in age and accorclingly the case of this specie3,
now under consideration, is not too strange.

Hor.: Pseudoschtvagerina zone.
Loc.: Liinestone quarry near Tosayama, about 141<m north of Kochi City,
Koti Prefecture. Reg. nos.: 15237, 15238, 15239, 15240, 1524i. Coll.: K.

KAslMoTo.
: Sakamotosawa, }Iil<oroichi‑mura, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. 'nos.:17654,
17655, 17656, 17657, 17658e COIIe: Tb KAKiMI･

: Itol<awa, Ishigashi‑mura, Arita‑gun, Wakayama Prefecture. Coll,: K.

TANAKA.
llzfangla ? sp.
Pl, 22, fig, 9; Text‑fig. 10.

Corallum siinple? probably 'fasciculate, corallite rather smali, calicular
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diameter about 10mm. There are about 20 major
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Text‑fig. 10.

septa, which stop always be'fore the central area.

There is a wiCle space between central area and
theca, no tabulae in the medial area. The axial
structure composed of axial tabellae and septal
Iamellae, the latter of which are less nutnerous
than the major septa. Thex'e is no distinct median
plate.

.r7>iangia ? sp. (drawing through

Dissepimental arrangement is pseudo‑herring

Camera lucidaappavatus),

bone patteTn, although the minor septa are some‑

Terano, Doi‑mura (or Tsutii‑
), Higashiuwa‑gun, Ehi‑
mura
me Prefecttire,
×2,5, Pseu‑
( PlrirtV){sttli‑
doschtvagerina‑

na?) zone.

times absent in some paurt of the corallites.

Remarl<s: The specimen i$ unfortunateiy only
fragementary and bacl in preservation, from which
2io avaiiable longitudinal section was obtained

'

* Hl parachishiaensis (HuANG), iil[ lipoensis (HuANG), ilil: diphyPhylloides (HuANG), Hl
sp. of HuANG, EX chihsiaensis (YolD, .El chiuyaoshaensis (HuANG), Hl sp. of Yol{ and
HuANG, all these species are comincr
' from tlie Permian,

o

therefore it is quite difficult to determine its generic position. flowever the thin

section of thls coral gives tlie impression that it may be quite identical with
speciinen described anCl figured by }Ii],RiTscHi) from the Schzvage7'ina liixiestone

o'f the Carnic Alps ander the name of Coj･"zvenia sp. His so‑callecl Corzvenia
lacl<s any 1<ind of definite median plate, at least in regard to the figured
specimen, although he mentioned its presence in his specinien.

Besides this, the septal lamellae of the Carnic species are less numerous
than the majoy septa, iike the Japanes'e specimen now at hand. Moreover, the
Carnic species has the same septal number and same size of corallite, and in
this species the minor septa are occasionally absent in some part of corallite;

in vespect to this feature it quite resembles the Japanese specimen.
ffer.: ,PseuegeschttiesgeTines‑ (de2fazfuszflina.P) zone.

Loc.: [lrerano, Doi‑inura, Higasiuwa‑gun, Ehima Prefecture,

Reg. no.:17817. Coll.: K.Ic}ni<AwA.
Genus Verbeekielta PENEci<E, 1876
Vbrbeekiella 1'mponicttfn YAigi]･ et MiNA'ro
Pl, 18, figs. 1‑6.
I944. Verbeekiella jaPonict{m, YABE et rV[INATo: Eine Verbeeleiella Art aus dem Kita‑
kami‑Gebirges, nord6stlichen Honsyu, Japan. Proc. Imp. Acad. Tol<yo, vol, 20,
p, 159, figs. 1‑11.

Description (YABE und MiNA'ro, 1944) : Uornf6rming, leich gebogene Ein‑
zelkorallen mit dicl<er, mit Querwtilsten und Einschnnrngen vershener Mauer,

deren Stttcke gew6hlich eine Lange von 30mm uncl eineR I<elchdurchmesser
von i2mm erreichen.
Die Zahl der Speten Letrla'gt 22 bei 13mm Kdm und 19 bei 11 Kdm. Die
ktixzeren Septen ￡ehlen vollkommen. Haupt‑und Gegensepten sind nicht mit
Sicherheit zu erkennen. AIIe Seten stecken i'n einer breiteR, steroplasmatischen

Masse, welche sie umhtillt. Fossula ist nicht vorhanden. Auch die Dissepi‑
menten 'fehlen und dabei ist die ljussere Zone durch Steroplasma aus.creftillt.

In der zentralen Zone fipdet sich die Stiule mit vollkommen dichter Strulctur.

Die Sh'ule besteht aus ursprifnglich zellig‑r6hrigen Gewebe, in dem keine
Medianlamelle zu erl<ennen ist, Diese Gewebe ist aber so dicht mit Stero‑
plasma bedecl<t, dass es meistens auch in polarisiertem Lichte nicht auszu16$en
ist.

Im Langssclmitt sehen wir, dass die breite Saule den ffauptteil der Koralle

ausmacht. In der von den Septen eingenommenen latusseron Zone sind spaur‑
i) F. HERITsc}I: Korallen der Moskauer‑, Gscher‑ ttnd Schwagerinen‑ Stufe der'
chen Alpen. Palaeontographica. 83, A, p. 128, text‑fig. 32, in pl,.III, 1936.

I<arnis‑
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lich, nach oben gebog･ene Bb'den und in der Mitte eine sanft nach oben gew61bte

Kuppel und mehrere Lamelien. Eine deutlich Medianlamelle tm L5ngsclmitt ist
auch nicht nachweissbar. Eine bedeutend Verdicl<ung ist in diesem Sclmitt
gut zubeobachten. Die B6deR sind gelegentlich etwas blassig.
Remarl<s: P'erbeekiella y'tmponicztm was established by YABE and the pre‑
sent wyiter on the basis of specimens collectecl at Kohama, Miyagi Prefecture.
it is very near to Verbeekiella aztslale and Y. Iztbztlosztm from Timor, both
described by GER'DH.i) }Iowever the foriner is distinct from the latter two,
because the Japanese form is wholly lack･ing in minor septa and has cardinal
and counter septum indistinguishable from other major septa, in contrast to

the Timor specimens.
Very excellent specimens are also stored in the Inst. Geol. arvd ihIaeoRt.,
Tohoku Univ. being conspecific with the form now under coRsideratiek, speci‑
mens of which were also collected 'from the same locality.

Hor.: Ylabeina Zone.
Loc.: Kohama, Ogachi‑machi, Momou‑guii, Miyagi Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 1544e, 15467, 15498, 15469, 15471 (holotype), 15458, 15438.

Coll.: M. MiNATo.

Genus Leonardophyllum MooRE and JEFFoRDs, 1941
Leonardopbyllttm ? sp.
Pl, 16, figs. 4, 5; Pl. 22, figs. 1, 2.

Corallttm simple, small in size. Otiter form unobservable. Wall is not
preserved. Septa in two orders, major and minor; the former ones strong and
equal ln length with each other, except slightiy shorter caTdinal septum, while

the iatter ones short, one‑lialf the length of the former. No septa directly
uniting with the columella, except in the early stage when the counter septum

shows an intimate connection to the columella. Columella composed of
median plate ? axial tabellae and septal lamellae. Dissepiments absent. No

longitudinal sections were available. ' ' '
Re[narks : The material was sent to the writer by Prof. E. TAE<AHAsi, Yama‑

guti (Yamaguchi) Univ., accompanying label of Loc. Chichiiwa, Prov. Nagato.
Specimen was unfortunateiy in ill‑preservation, lacl<ing the outex wail. Frorn
it the writer was unable to obtain any longitudinal section.
Thus the material although quite imperfect, agyees striking!y with genera
V9rbeeleiella and Leonardopltyllzem,2) from the fundarnental structure of the
coraliites observed.
1) H. GERT}I: Die Anthozoen der Dyas von Timor, Pal. Timor., 9, p. 84, 1921.
2) R. C. MooRE and R. M. JEF]r,oRDs: New Permian corals from Kansas, Oklahoma anct
Texas. Bull. Geol. Surv. Kansas, 38, p, 85,'1941.
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At preseot the writer thk]ks t]hat the application of the generic rmame
LeonardoPdyllum to the specime.ns, now under consideration is pyeferable to
Vi27Tbeekiella, because it has counter septum. mi'iting with the columella.
Hor. : Ydbeina .P Ailroschzvagerina ? zone.

Loc. : Chichiiwa, Miyanoshita, Yamaguti (Yamagucl}i) City, Yamaguti Pxefecture.

Re.cr. no.; 15695. Coll.: E. TAKAHAs}n.
Genus ,aco?isdtgEeiec EDwARDs and }IfAiME, 185i

" Lonsdaleia " hatoz' OzAwA
PI. 25, fig. I; Text‑fig, 11; Pl. 36, fig. 9.
1925. Lonsdaleia featoi, OzAwA: Palaeontolo.crical and stratigraphical studies on the
Permo‑Carboniferous limestone of Nagato. Jour, Coll, S:i. Tokyo hnp. Univ,,
vol. 45, Art 6, p. 70, pl. 13, figs, 2, 3, 4, ll.

Description (OzAwA, 1925): Corallum 'fasciLilate. Coraliites cylindircal
sinuous and free laterally, provicled xvith a distinct wall. Th..m. interseptal

ridges prominent aud rugosity somewhat accentuatecl, Dian)ter of corallite
Cent;ral column loosely and irregulariy constructed, composed of a xErall
developed median plate, a few inconiplete $eptal tabellae and axial lamellae.
In the longitudinal section it exhibits a loose irregular cone‑in‑cone type and
has a well defined boundaary. Horizontally tabulatecl zone narrow and loose.
In the adult specimen, endotl]/ ca is well developed. Septa, of two ordexs,

the major extend from the endothecal region to almost near the central
collumn, but raxeiy reach the axial structure. The minor septa usually short,
only half the Iength of the longer ones. (It must be kept in mi'nd that even
in the well grown form a certain propoxtion or all of the septa, especially

the majoy septa reach the epitheca; and when a new corallite appears, the
peripheral dissepimental zone become3‑ very bxoad as illustrated in fig, 4,
pl. 13).

@
tl
"
ts
Text‑fig. 11. "Lonsdaleia" katoi OzAwA ×2,5
Shiraiwa, Omine‑mura, Akiyosi‑limestone plateau, Yamaguti

Coll: Y.OzAwA. . .

Prefecttirel
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Th･e numl]er of the majoy septa in the typical case is about 28 and as
many mmor ones are intercalated between each pair of the former.
The characteristic of the present foriin is its mode of gem]nation; new
corallite makes its appearance where the vesicular dissepiments are weli
developed, thtis in the peripheral zone of an older corallites as in the case of

Lonsdalez"a (WkiagenqPdyllum) frechl VoLz ai)d folythecalis contztens YABE
ancl HAyAsAKA.
Reinarl<s: This species, especially the corallite figured by OzAwA as the
transverse section o'f the middle portion of corallite in fig. 3 in his plate
shows the features su.crgesting it to be more nearly aliied to some species of

WaagenQPdyllztm, Waagenoplvllum aka,goensis for example, than the usual
type of " Lonsdaleia."
Fuvthermore, the peripheral increase of new corallites in this species seem
to the wr'iter also quite characteristic as OzAwA stated.
In thls regard, the writer could not help hes'itat'ing to assign this spec'ies
to the genus Lonsaaleia.
The transverse sectìon of tl'ie upper part of the cora}lite shows the featttere

somewhat iil<e tlne genus .Polythecalis. However all the corallites (hystero‑
corallites) branching from the perlpherai area of the parent corallite (proto
coraliite) are covered by a single o"ter wall and the gemmation seems to be
quite different from the case of Polythecalis.

Hor.: Ykebeina zon･e. '

Loc.: Shiraiwa, Omine‑mura, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi '
Prefecture. Specii:nens
anow stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ,

Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
' ' '
'
Genus･ Co2awenia SMi"r}i and RyDER, 1926
Corzvenz'a ? omiensis (YABE et HAyAsAKA)
Pl. 19, figs, 4, 5; Pl. 23, fig. 6; Text‑fig. 12.

I915. Lonsdaleia (IVZiageneUa) omiensis YABE and HAyAsAKA: Palaeozoic Corals from
ig24,. LoJn"sPd"a7EiaK?'p'vkeaaag"endopCL/Tl]ia,ln)'2"nllie,Else'sO,i'HSAO;'A'sAOKkX9' VoOtl' t2z?e' 2hJOn#̀ of the An‑

ilg,afotii,ti,ue, 8s.ias.i?i>e.,of,,?i"i6Ie.ss .iz,}ige, xls.ste,r:. sa,It,?I g,cL gp･,, ?c.'･ Rep･

, Costallum fascieulate, coraliites variable in size, being variably distant from

each other. Columelia composed of highly vesiculated tabellae, distinct
median plateand nunierous septai lamellae, Septa in two orders, all of them
very th'lck at the thecal region, becoming thinner towards botli ends. The
m'inor septa are almost the sanie thicl<ness or sli' glitly th'mneT than the former
but ditinctly sliorter thaia the foxmer. Dissepiment$ arranged not in cQn‑

centric but angulo‑concentric pattern in the transverse section.
In the long'itudi'nal seL'tion, the d'isg.v(xpimentar'ium consists o'f highly
vesicuiated and rather regular conical vesicles, with their convex s'ides faci'ng

upwards as weli as inwards. Columella constructed also of strongly convex
tabellae, with tlieir convex 'sides facing outward near the median plate
becomillg slightly upwards as well as outwards facing near the theca. Tabulae
short subhorizontal.

,

'

,l/grt/eq'ge,.,S2!"'/k#iges,

Text‑fig. 12. Cortvenia ? omiensis (YABE et HAyAsAKA)

1 and 2: Transverse section (×5)

3: Longitudinal s3ction (x5)

Remarks: The columella og this species, now at hand, does not pxesent
the typical spider‑web structure, the tabella･a. of it being highly con'ical.

Accordingly there is some slight doubt to be retained as to the assignment
of this species to the genus Cov̀zvenia. However the present writer cannot
agree with the opinion that this species should be regarded to belong to the
genus Waagenopdyllztm. Firstly septa o'E this species are much thicl<ened at
the thecal reg'Lon, secondly dissepiments are not arranged in the typical

concentric pattern and thirdly the median plate of columella is rather
distinct. I>. }IIiLLi) was also of the opinion that this spevnies is not Maageno‑

2t}byllztm and she doubtfully assigned it to tlie gn..nus Cortvenin. E[. YABE2)

suggested quite recently the same view conceirning the generic position of
this coral.

t ' tt '

1) D. HILL: Tlie distribution and sequence of Carboniferous corar fauna. Geol. Mag.

25 H,VAyOikclB8.gi:iOp,'e23/1,/irri74c696riiiss4oFes3tnbiing

vvaa.aenophyuum and cortvenia. proc. Japan
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Hor.: Onimaru series. ･

Loc. : Locality no. 2 of I. HAyAsAi<A, Omi, Nis!liil<u})ik'i‑gun, Niigata Prefecture.

Specimens now cleposited at the Inst. Geol. and Pal. Tohoku Univ., Sendai.

'

'

Genns StyZidophyiZum l7RoMEN'i'AL, 1861
Stylidopdyllztm 7'mponica (YABE et II[AyAsAKA)
Pl. 6, fig. 8; Pl. 7, figs, 1, 2, 3.

'
l915. Lonsdaleia jaPonica, YABE et HAyAsAI<A: Palaeozoic Corals from Japan, Korea
and China. Jour. Geol. Soc. 'l}pkyo, vol. 22, p. 106. '

This species is quite 'close ally to Lonsdaleia .17brijbrmis flootiiCbrmis
MARTiN.i) 'I[]he distinguishing point of these two corals lies only in the fea‑
ture of the external wall. CI]he present form has a thicl< one with numei'ous
short septal ridges, while the latter possesses a relatively ithin simple wall.

Nor.: Onimaru $eries, Dibunopdyllztm zone. .
Loc.: Hiishi, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos, : 15515, 15516, 15417, i5423, 15421, 15415.

: Tal<ase, Shimoarisu‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Pyefecture.
Reg. nos. : 15180, 15Z84, 15187, 15148, 15149, 15420, 15440

: Deguti, Yahagi‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.

Coll.: M. MINATo
: Noerth of Shiraishi‑toge (pass), ff[i]<oroichi‑inura, Iwate Perefecture.

Reg. nos.: 17320, 17321

Coll: T. KAKIMI

'tt

Note: So 'far as the writer is aware, this species is coming always from the

upper paert of Lhe Onimaru series. ･ ･ ,. ･‑ ,･ g.

1 .･‑,''t･
. . Sij,lidopdyllztm? sp. indet. .' tt
' tt

Pl. 22, figs. 5, IO; Pl. 32, fig, 2; Pl. 36, fig. 5; PL 41, fig. 8.

1924. Lonsdaleia florijCbnnis c}ussiconus, HAYAsAKA (non SMITH): On fauna of the
Anthracolithic limesfone of Moi‑mxifa etc. p. 22, ,plL. 4, figs.･ 1, 2.

1925. Lonsdaleia .florijCbrmis crassicont{s, OzAwA (fion SMITH): Palaeontplogical and
stratigrapliicai studies on the Permo‑Carboniferous liniestone of Nagato, etc.

p. 69, pl. 13, fig. l. . '

Specimens described and figured by HAyAsAKA under the name of Lons‑
daleia florijbatmis cs'assicomts from Omi as well as specimens repoxted urider
1) S, SMITH: The gentis Lonsdaleia etc, Q.J. G, S. vol. 71, p. 247, pl. I9, figs. 1‑5, l915.
Mts,,.IVI{,N,",T,O, k,,U5ifeSìa,:gO. n,̀l "5ie,ifz,2,f",,MisaSpchut'ei･ Buii･ geoi. inst. Manchouk.o,

the sarrie name by OzAwA wlth description ar]cl figure3‑ are (loubtles'sly con‑

specific wi'th eftc].i other, and morever they are certainly qu'ite near to
Lonsdaleia nop'ij̀brmis crassiconets. }[Eowever the writer cannot but he"D"itate

to regard the Japanese specimens as wholly identlcal to SMi'r}i's spec'ies,

because the disrpepiments of the Japanese form in the peripherai area are
$ixtalier in size and more desnely arrangA.d than in the European form.
From the #esult of observations of speciinens of Nagato, kiclud'lng OzAwA's
collection, the writer had the impress'ion tlaat the axial structure of the
Japanese spe:imens and other skeletal elements strongly resemble Lonsdaleoz‑‑
des enormis (OzAwA), which will be dealt with in thispaper. fl]hementioned
axial structure is always much stxength&ned by organic deposits.

Howevei" the present form, now under discussion is massive, whi'le
Lonsdaleoides enormis (OzAwA) is fasciculate ln form, and accordingly they
are neither congeneric nor conspecific.

According to OzAwA, this form came from the Fztszeli'nella zone at Nagato,
wli'lle Lonsaaleia .fiorijbrmis crassiconus, the Earopean species, is tlie leading

forni of the Upper Dibt･tnQPdyllttm zone in England.

AIthough E{{AyAsAKA sttpposed his specimens named as L. c?'assicomcs to
be collected from the Lower Carboniferous at Omi, the precise locality 'for it
"Tas, in fact, unknown: therefore it is not warrante･it to believe that his spe‑

dtmens could not have 1)een derived from the Middle Carbon'iferous.
Hor.: ,l;'uszclinella zone?

Loc. : Maruyama, Isamttra, Akiyoshi, plateau, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture.

Spec'tmens collected by the late Dr. OzAwA are now deposited at Inst.
Geol. Tol<yo Univ,
: Om'i, Nishikubiki‑gui}, Niigata Prefecture, Specimens collected by the
Iate Dr. IizAKA aye now depos'lted at IAst, Geol. Tokyo Univ. Specimens
(Reg. no. 15681 and 15685) are also stored at Inst. Geol. Hokl<aido Univ.,
which were collected by some members of the Institute, fstom a Iimestone

quarry at Omi.
Slylidophyllttm sileokzfense MINATo, nom. nov.
Pl. 32, fig. 1.
i945. JP'olythecalis ]̀oponica, YABE and rvllNA'ro: On tlie occurrence of Jl'olythecalis

from tlie Permian of Japan, Proc, Japan Acad. vol. 20, p. 466, figs. i‑3.

Description (YABE and MiNATo, l945): Corallum compound, massive,
composed of numerous co#all'ltes of very irregular shape and size. Outer wall
alway$ thick, very often vanish'ing partial]y. Septa of twe orders, majoy and

!nlnQr; the former usualiy 13 in number, the latter generally 4 ov 5, Minor
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septa of variable lengtli, usually only half as Iong a$ major ones. Septa never

cont'inuous with septal lamellae of columella;nox connected with oute: wall
gradually disappeaxing into meshes of ve$icles. Coltu)aella compo$ed of septal
lamellae and axiai tabellae, at places closely but usualiy loosely grouped
together owing to rudimental development of septal lamellae; definite median
plate not recogiiized. Numerous inward arching cysts of irregular size in
peripheral zone. Inner wall clefining per'ipheral and septal zone indistinct.
Triareal arrangement distinct in longitudinal section. Tabulae nu'merous,
usually ascending towards columellar wall.

The dimensions of corallites and columelia are given below.
Corallite: 8×8, 6×6, 7×6, 6×6, 6×7, 7×7, in mm.
Columella 3.0×1.7, !,5×1.7, L8xl.6, 1.3×1.5, 1.4×1.4, 1.2xi.2, inmm.

The breadths of dissepimentarium, tabularium and columella measured

in one of the corallites are: e
Left dissepimentarium: 1.8mm, left tabularium: O.85mm, columella:
1.2mm, right tabularium : O.9 mm, and r'lght clisspimentarium: I.6mm.

Remarks: This $pecies was formerly described under the nafne of
.POlythecalis ancl was believecl to show most resemblance to Polythecalis
yangtzensis vay. hochowensis HvANG.i) The writer Iearned recently that
TsENG2) held the opin'ion that genus folylhecalz's iTiust be d'istinguished from

Stylidopbyllum in having not only apliroicl corallites but also possessing
relativeiy narrow tabtilarium in mature stage. The writer now believes that
to be the corstect view.

The Japanese specimens now at hand have relatively narrow tabtilarium,
therefore the generic name Polylhecalis for this species should be revised to
Stylidopdyllum, although its outer wal}s are partialiy suppressecl.
When YABE and the writeer originally descril)ed the coral now under con‑
sideration, they gave it the specific name of titiponica. However, the revised

name Slylitiopityllzem dcipom'ca is unfortunately preoccupied by the other
specles.

Accordingly the writer wishes here to call this corai under the name
StylidQPdylluf7t sifeokttensis.

Hor.: Middle Pexmian? Ylabeina? zone
Loc. : Ko'ike, near Sakawa‑machi, Takoka‑g"n, Kochi Prefecture.
Specimen$ now deposited at the Inst Geol. and Palaeont,, Tohol<u'Univ.,

Sendai.
i) 'IL I<, HuANE: pel"lnian corals of Southern China. Pal. Sinica, Ser. B, vol. 7, Fasc, 2,
p, 85, pl. 8, fig, 4, (t]ot fig. 5), 1932.

2) T.C. 'l]sl],NG: On the genera StylidoPhyllum ancl Polythecalis. Bull. Geol. Soc. Chin;i,
vol. 30, nos, l‑4, p. 29, 1950.
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Slylidopltyllztvn yofeayamai (OzfxwA)
Pl, 41, fig, 2; Pl. 43, fig. 5.
1925. Lonsdaleia (? ;Vkza.aenoPkyllum) yoko),amai, OzAwA: Palaeoitological and strati‑

graphical studies on the Permo‑Carboniferous limestone of Nagato. p. 72, pl,

13, figs. 5, 6. ･

1936. Lonsdaleia (Stylidophyllum) cf. yokohamai, DeBRoLyuBovA: TIie corals of tlie
Upper Carboniferotts of the Western slope of tlie Middle Urals a d tlieir
stratigraphic importance. p, 53, pl. 31, figs. 91, 92.

Description (OzAwA, 1925): Coarallum massive, corallites polygonal in cross

section, their diameter attaining lcm. Epitheca modevate in thicl<ness but
often much thickened by septal ridges. rl'he central colunin in tlie transveerse

sections shows typieal cobweb structure with a perfect medial plate; in the

iongitudinal sections it presents a cone‑in‑cone type, and it is stxongly
marl<ed oiif fx'om the horizontally tabulated area which is exceedingly narrow

and followed by obliquely arranged small vesicles, Pure dissepimental area
narrow and usuaily traversed by both l<inds of septa. Major septa 20‑24,
often radiating axi'ally from the epitheca but not extending to the columella.
Minox septa variable in length, often as long as the major ones but usually
,onl,y half as long.

Remarks: The pxesent form somewhat eresembies the pyeceding species,
however the former has far less numerous septa, and is cerioid, againSt the

.partly plocoid nature of the latter, '
Hor.: Pardytsztlina zone.
Loc.: Kaerimizu, Akago‑mura, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture.
Specimens now stoarecl at Inst. Geol, Tokyo Univ.
Coll. : Y. 0zAwA

Genus Lonsdateiastraea GERTH, 1921
Lonsdaleiastraea 7ziZu)oazica MiNA'ro, sp. nov.
Pl. 30, fi.cr. 5; Pl. 34, fig. 6; Pl. 43, fig, 2.

'

'

Corallum compound, being composed of sub‑regular coraliites, plocoid:
septa of each neighbouring corallite confiuent. Major sePta 2e in number.
Minor septa less numerous and far shorter than the former. Columella very
simplyconstructed. Ii)is,o.epiments coiicentricallyaerranged. Sometinies coluniella

and septa are much strengtliened l)y organ'ic deposits.

In the longitudinal sect'ion, axial tabellae ascendi.ng steeply towards the

median plate, tabularium very narrow, where the tabulae are almost hori‑
zontal.
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Remarks: This species shows an intermediate nature between genera
Wizntzelella (or Prololons(laleia) and LonsdaleiastTaea, because the $epta of
this species do not show a true thanmoastraeoid trend.
Such species as Lonsdaleiastraea vinassi, coi7･ipleme and lofz.crisqPtaia de‑

scxibed and figured by DoBRoLyuBovA from the Ural Mountains,i) are plocoid

but the walis of these species do not completely disappear. They may be
regarded to belong to the plocoidal PVlantgelella or ProtolonSdaleia. The
criterion whether the central zone is primitive in nature or not, employed by
DoBRoLyuBovA to distinguish the genus b'oiolos(laleia from ZLonsdaleiastraea

may be untrustworthy. It should be remembered that Wbnigelella oy allied
genera possess in general xather simply constructed axiai structure. .

This species is quite unlike L. yamanbaensis, which shows dist'inctly
thamnoastraeoid trend in septa.

'

Hor.: Yizbeina zone. Associated fo,o.sils are: Yitbeina shiraizvensis OzAwA,
deoschzvagerina margeititae DE?RAT, ATL cmticulijei'a ScHvvAG., Waageno‑
#t
Pdyllzem afeasakensis
(YABE), Iva))ntxelella subimorica HuANG, "Lonsdaleia"

katoi OzAwA.
IJoc.: Shiraiwa, (Loc. M, 62, of the iate Dr. OzAwA), Oinine‑mura, Mine‑gun.

Yamaguchi Prefecture, Specimen is now stored at the Inst. Geoi. Tokyo

Univ. ColL:Y. OzAwA.
: Kanoide, Kyowa‑mura, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Reg, no.
G.K.D.PT. 276, the hoiotype. Coll.:R, ToRiyAMA
Lonsaaleiastraea yanianbaensis MiNATo
Pi. 3, fig. 5.
I949, Lonsdaleiasbaea yamanbaensis, MINATo: Eine Tetrakoralle aus Yamanba I<all<‑
schicht, Sakawa Gegend, Sikoku, Japan. Proc. Japan Academy, vol. 25, p. 58,

fig. 1,

Description (MiNATo, 1949) : Die Koralie steckt ganz im Gestein, und ihre
Aussenseiten sind schwer zti beobachten. Die Beschreibung deshalb ist nur
an Dtinnschliffen m6glich. Die Koyalliten schliessen sich eng aneinandey, und

die Aussenwande sind beinahe volll<ommen verschwunden. Die Septen bei
benachbarten Koraliiten sind vollkommen verbundell und zeigen eine Thanma‑
straea‑h'hnliche Anordnung. Es gibt drei Arten Septen: I, Oydnung, lang tmd
durch Stereoplasma verdicl<t: II. Ordnung, etwas ktirzer und difnner: III.
Ordnung noch kttrzer, dabei zeigen sie sich einen etwas unvo!Istandigen
Zyl<lus. Das Sh'ulclien ist l<lein, einfach gebaut, stelit teilweise in Verbinclung
l) T. A, DoBRoLYuJ3ovA: The corals 'of the Upper kl)arboaifer6us of the Western slope
of the Middle Urals amd tlieir stratigrapliical importance.･ 'l]rans.'All UnionSci. Res.

Iitst. Economic Mineralogy, Fasc. 103, p. 56, l936. , ' ･,'
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mit eineme Septum der I. Ordnung und meistens ist durch Stereoplasina sehr
verdicl<t; niemals kann man deutliche Medianplatten in Querschnitten erkeR‑

nen, al]･er Andeutung davon sind im Langsschliffe sichtbar. Der Rauni
zwischen den Septen ist mit zahlreichen l<onzentrischen Dissepimenten ausge‑
fif11t.

Remarl<s: This species shows quite different aspect to the preceding
specieS but ha$ strong resemblance to .ILovzsdaleiasiraea ij{Pica described and

figuxed by GERTFi from Karal<orum.i)
Of the geological age of this corai, the writer once suggested it probably
to be the IYdebeina stage, only k'om resemblance between this coral aRd L.
lypica, the lattex of which was repoxted to occur in asr.･ociation with l7Vaa,geno‑
Pdyllum indicit7･n, IJVL.ntzelella caracorztmensis and Sitylidopdyllum variable.

However from the fossils asr,ociated with this coral, now under considera‑
tioB, espeCiaily from tlie Byachiopods fatma, the writer is now inclined to con‑
sider this coral denoting a still lower ho]:izon than foTinerly supposed ; it pro‑
bably belonge to the Neoschzvagerina or Paf'dytsztlina Zone.

Hor.: Parof2tsztlina Zone?

' Associate fossils: Oi7iphalopdylla yamanbaensis YABE et SuGiyAA･iA,
Pardyfsulina sp., Schixophoria indz'ca (WAAGEN) Schixophoria sp., Ortho‑
tichla derbyi (WAAGEN), CamarQPhoria mtetabilis Tsc}mNysctmw, Streipt'o‑
rbynchus Psei{cloPelargt)natus (BRo".i), Meekella ? Sp., Aztlosteges Polyan‑
gensis (KAysER), Sqt･camularia asiaslica CiiAo, n4ltrtlfzia orbicularis GEM‑
MELARo, SPirijCk3rina sp.
Loc. : Yamanba, near Sal<awa‑mati, Tal<aoka‑gun, Kochi Prefecture. Reg. nos. :
rt64sg, 16428, Z6529.

Coll. : M. MiNATo.

Genus Ctisaooophyiltmi･ GRABAu and Yti, 1933
This genus is easiiy separable from the genus Clisiojf}1tyllztm on the basis
of the axial $tructure, in which the median plate is very short and the cen‑
tral column is free from any sep#a. Thus the mediaiareaof thiscoralgivesthe

appearance of being well spaced. Coiumella i$ composed of septal lamellae
and xxumerous axial tabellae besides the median plate.

''

Clisaxopbyllum qfletleensis (OzAwA)
Pl, 33, figs. 6, 6, 7 and 8.

1925. Dibt{noPhptllum i'ugosum var, op{kensis, OzANvA: Paiaeontological ancl strati‑
graphical sttidies on t.he 'Permo‑Carbonifierotis ]imestone, et'c. Jotu: Coll, Scl.
[lrokyo Iinp, {.Jniv,, vol, 45, Art/, 6, p. 77, pl. 12, fig, s. 6, 7.

1) H. GER'rH: Pemnol{orallen aLis dein Oestlichen I<aralcoruni tmd Trias Korallen aus
dem Nordwestlicheti }{{iinalaya. Palaeontograpkica 88 A, p. 232, pl. 15, fig. 7, l937.
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This species may be not at ail related to Dj̀bztnopdyllum rttgt)sttm SMi'ri‑i
in any respect, either specific or generic. The latter has coine to be recognized
as the genotype of the genus Corzve?zia.i'

Also, OzAwA's specimeR i$ a simple coral and is never Convem'a, quite
aside fyom the construction of the corallites. Accordingly the vai"ietal name
oti 0zAwA fox this specimexx must be tal<en as the specific uame.

Descxiptlon: Corallum is sirriple. Moderate in slze. There are two
orders of septa, major ancl minor respectively. The former reach almost to
the axial area o￡ the coyallite, while the latter are far ‑less long than the

foriner. All septa aTe considerably thicl< near the theca and become thin
towarcls both ends. All septa aTe uniting with the outer wall. The columella
is composecl of septal lameliae, ax'Ial tabellae and short but slightly thicl<
median plate. The clissepirnents are arranged in pseudoherring bone patteern.
In the longitudinal section ti'iareal arrangeixLent is ratheec distinct. Tlie

outey zone consists of the outer wall and tl'}e vesiculate dissepiments, with

their convex sides facing' both inwaxds and upwards. These vesiculate dis‑
sepiments are aimost uniform in size. The outer tabularium consists of more
or less vesicuiate or conicai tabulae which are rather sporadically arranged,

while the innex tabularium is made tip of steeply ascending aiid rather
densely arranged vesiculate tabtillae. The median plate of the columella is
also slightly thickenecl in the longitudinal section.

Remarl<s: This species is somewliat allied to b'anopdyllzem Perfnicztm
MiNt¥ro, but is clisting"ishable from the latter in the different kind of dis‑
seplmentai arrangement. It is far ,from cloubtful that this species is quite
different from the genotype of the gemis Corzvenia, not only from its simple
form but also from the different constrLtction of the columelia.
Hoer.: Midclle Carbomiferou$, ,F"usiclt/'nella Zone. Associated fossils: Fztsttlinella

bockii M6r.m,:R, Fitstelinella biconica (llAyAsAKiN).

Loc,: Oful{udai, Oful<u‑nitira, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture. (Specimens
now clepo$ited at Inst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ. with label inscribed III 32, 33,
34, 35n)
Coll. : Y. OzAvvA

CIisaxopbylluv･n azva MiNA'ro
I?l. 5, fig, 1, Pl, l7, iig. 7; pl. 33, fig. 9; pl. 36, fig. 8: pl, 37, fig. 4;

Text‑fig. 5, figs. cl, c2, cll, d2, d3.
1951, Closaxophyltunt aiva, MINA'ro: Sopne Carboniferons corals froin Sotit/h,west.ern
Japan, II"rans, Proc. I'alaeont', Soc, Japan, n.s. iio. 1, p. 5, figs, cll‑cl13.
t tttttt t ttttttttttttt tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt tttttt tttttt t ttttttttttttttt tttttt tttttttttt

i) S'

HSi"sitlTgtlhagi8r.Fv[)/il iisY,i)pE.Riii.o,fili6e26fieiitiS Coj'tvanta, geii･ nov‑, Ann. and Mag., Nat.
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Diagnosis (MiNATo, 1951): Almost iclentical with AiaygdaloPdyllum '
gunteum YABE et HAyAsAKA, except for the coTLstruction of the columella,
which is composed of a median plate and numerous vesiculate tabellae. The

gt'

septa and dissepi'mental tissues are identical with A7zay,Eidalopityllzem gi,gunteztm

(YABE et E[HyAsAKA).
Remarks : As is sliown in the text figures, tlie columella of this species is

quite characteristi'c, because the axlal tabellae are vesicular in transverse
section while the medial plate is short but distinct.

So far as the present writer ls awaxe, this species is wideiy distributed
in Southwestern Japan and denotes aiways the early Micldle Carboniferous in

'
age.
･
'

'

Hor.: Middle Carboniferous, Fztsulinella zone, especialiy its lower zone.
Loc, : Omi, Nishil<ubil<i‑gun, Niigata Prefecture, Reg. no. : 15683, holotype.

: Kuwabara, Oful<u‑mura, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Reg. no.
16418. Coll. : R. ToRIyAMA.
: }{{akuundo, (loc. 30 of H. FuJiMoTo) Taisyal<u‑mura, Hiba‑gun, E[iro‑
shima Prefecture, Reg. no.: 19195, Tokyo Kyoiku Daigal<u.
Coll. : H. FuJiMo'yo.
: Serida, Kyowa‑mueca, Al<iyoshidai, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Co]l. : T. OzAwA.

Specimens now deposited at Inst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ.

Genus Nagatophyllum OzAwA, 1925
Nagntopdyllum satoi OzAwA
Pi. 22, fig. 11; Text‑figs. 18, figs. bi, b2, b3.

i925, AriigatoPhyllttm satoi, OzAwA: Palaeontological and stratigraphical studies on
. the Permo‑Carboniferous lhnestone of Nagato, p. 79, pl. 12, figs, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.

1951. Alitgatophyllum satoi, M!NATo: Some Carboniferous corals from Southwestern
Japan. Trans. Proc. Palaeont. Soc. Japan, n.s. no. 1, p. 2, figs, bll‑3.

Remarl<s: This coral has septa showing strong naos trend in the peri‑
pheral area and columelia of simple structuxe, being formed of axial tabellae
and indistinct median plate.

As formerly discussed by the writer, after observing the ho!otype of
OzAwA's specimens, the so‑cailed dissepiments described by OzAwA in his ori‑
ginal description are not true dissepiments but mere septal modification ; the

septa including majoT and minor show in this part strong naos' trend, and
this feature perZtaps lecl OzAwA erroneously to regard t:hem ar. dissepknents.

This species shows some reseinblance to Sbi7nPlectq2bltyllttini) jnutaiztin
1) D. HILL: Tlie Lower Carboniferoks corals of Australia. Proc, Royal Soc. Queenslancl.
vol. 45, no. 12, l934.
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Text‑fig. 13. Figs. al, a2, a3.: AmygdaloPhyllum naosoidea MINATo
Figs. bl, b2, b3: IVkegatophptllum satoi OzAwA
Figs. ci, c2, dl, d2, d3. Clisaxopdyglum azva MmATo

Hig, except for the structure of the columella: iR .IVtzgntQPdyllum septal
lameliae are wholly lacl<ing, while they are present ' in ElymPlectopdyllzt2n.
}Iowever, the columella o'f tlie Australian species ‑seems to be considerably
variable, therefore the wTitex doubts whether these two corals should be held
distinct as in generic rank.
Hor.: Middle Carboniferous, A'qfrtsulinella‑,Fletsttlinella zone,

especially its

Iower horizon.

Loc.: Tobinosu, Oda‑mura, Yamaguti Prefecture. Specimens
at Inst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA

now deposited

Note: Aragutopdyllum is 1<nown at present from two or three other
localities ln Southwestern Japan: from Ibuki district it was repoxted by T.
SEmi) in association with Moscovian fusulinid fossils:from Taisyaku plateau
'this species was found by Prof. Fu"Moi'o2) in association wltliL Lophocarinopdyl‑

Ium sp. and Chaetetes sp. in one locality, and aiso collected in another
locality with such fossils as Slojlalla sp., Lithostrotionella sp., and Tdysano‑
Phlyllzcm sp. From the result of his examination, the
present writer believes
the mentioned Lithostroliovzella of FvJiMoTo may benear to Lithostrotionella
.lingl, one of the most,characteristic Middle Carboni
ferous species in,South‑
western China, although FunMoTo believed the stratigxaphical horizon of
AXaguiopdyllztm at Ta'i6'yal<u to be Lower Carboniferous ' m age.
1) T, Sl/,]I<I: CI‑lie I.Ipper Palaeozoic stratigraphy and structure
of
Mt,

Ibtiki and its neigh‑

1)ourhood. Jubilee publ. in commemoration of I'rof. }J.
Yal)e's 60th Birthday, vol, 1, p,

521, 1939.
2) H. FuJIMorro: (I'Iuzimoto): Palaeontological stuclyTit'ibti
of
syst/ein of the Tai‑
sya!<ukyo‑region, Hirosbinia‑Prefecture. Studies froni the
Dept. Geol. and Min, Tokyo
Bunrika Daigako, No. 1, p, l, 1944･.
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Genus Careis‑iophyihmi THoMsoN and NicrioLsoN, Z868
Carcinopdyllum o21tffet'i MINt"'o, sp. nov.
Pl. 17, figs. 4, 5, 6.

Corallum simple, t;rochoid in form. Calicular cliameter niore than 25mm;

probably 30mm is tl}e maximum. 0uter wali not preserved in many speci‑
mens. Septa in two orders, the major and the minor;the former more thick,
reaching almost to the colui/nella, without clirect confiuence with any septal
lamellae of the columella; the latter less than 1/2 the lengtli of the former

and occasionally quite ruclimentary. Major septa are counted from 26 to 34
in the mature stage. Columella coniposed of xathex inclistinct median plate,
and dilated septal lamellae. The former is occasionally found uniting with
cardinal and counter septum, although the two septa are not distinguishable
from other major septa either in thiclmess or length, only by their positions
in the corall'ites. Fossula not noticeable. Dissepimentarium is wicle, where
many dissepiments are arranged in pseudo‑herstng bone or angulo‑concentric
pattern.
In the longitudinal section triareal arxangement is quite distinct, columella

composed of steeply ascending tabellae and much dilated meclian piate;
tabulated zone at botli sides of columella is almost same width as the
columella where are found rather thin and aimost hoxizontal tabulae. In the
dissepimentarium thexe are many almost horizontal tabulae, also much elon‑
gj.ted dissepiments which are aerranged in oblique yow, with theix convex sides

faciRg upwards as well a$ inwards.

Remarks; Specimens described here were coilected by Y. ONuKi near
Sizu, Setamai district, so that the specific name was propsecl to cominoemorate.

The specimens are quite distinct fyom any known species in the ratio of septal

number and caliculai‑ diameter. It is somewhat comparable to CarciQpbyllum
fei7sopinatum T}ioMsoN, described and figured by D. HiLLi) from the Lower
Carboniferous of Scotland, however it is different in liaving no naos txend in
septa and sub‑irregular development of minor septa.

Hor.: Onimaru‑series, Dthztnopbyllum zone.
Loc. : Siztt, Setamai‑maclii, Kesen‑gun Iwate Prefecture. Specimens now depo‑
sited at Inst. Geol. Palaeont,, Tohoku Univ.
Coil.: Y. ONum.

Genus Setamainella MiNATo, i943
The funclamental st;rttcture of this genus is quite siinilar to that of genus
Cas'cin(?Pltyllufn, but 'in respect tio the ceiitral colunin it js qu'ite clistinct from
l) D,‑ }IIi.;.: A monograph of the Carbo.aiferous Rtig,ose corals of Scotlaad. I'al. Soc. vol.
XCIV, p, 159, pl. 8, figs. 19‑24, l940.
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the latter as xvell as froni a}l l<noxvn genera of ClisiophyllS.dae.
Coluinella of this genuts gives tlie t'{ppe[･u'ance of fi}ie reticulation tn cross

section, conipor.ed of septal lamellae and axial tabellae, in which no niedian
plate is discernibie.

Setamaz'nella hayasafeai MiNA"ro
Pl. 9, fi.cr. 1,
1943. Setamainella hayasakai, IVIINATo: On soine Upper Vis6an coral fatma from the
coral limestone of the I<itakami Mountainland, Northeasi'ern Hop,syti, Japan,
3our. Si,cr.enl<agaku Kenkyusyo, vol. 1, no, 2, p. 229, pl, 20, figs, 4a, b.

Until the present clay, only one fragmental speciinen was obtainable, from

the Kitakami Mountains. The former descri' ption of it is heTe revised as
follows.

Corallum simpie in form, corallite nioderate in size, diameter of intrathecal
area 30 mm. Septa in two orders, majoy and niinor res.pectively. Each of these
numbered as many as 50 or a little more. Major septa mucl} thicl<ened in the
lntrathecal area, while the minor ones thin throtigh theiv wliole length. Cent‑
ral area occttpied by columella which give:‑ an appearance, in thin section, of

fine reticulation composed of numerous lamellae and tabellae. Dissepiment‑
ariurn is decidediy present, but only partly preserved, where few dissepiments
are observable.

One coralline fossil obtained by KAi<iMi from the Carboniferous !imestone
exposed near ii{itachi mine, Ibaragi Prefecture, xvith Klatez'choiipdyllitm sp,,
SiphonodendeonPattciradiale etc. was called to the writer's attention. It shows

quite similar aspect to Setamainella hayasafeai However, un'fortu"ately, 'from
it no thin sections vLrere made for the specific identificati'on. Yet it is quite

ceytain that the coral now in hand is Setamainella.

Hor,: Onimar" series, DthttnQPdyllum zone.
Loc. : Inugasivasama, Setamai‑machi', Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. ano,: 15451. Coll.: M. Mib;ATo.

Genus Lophophyltuni Ii;DwARDs et HAiME, 1850

Subgenus Arachiiolasma Gi<ABu, i922
Arachnolasma cfr. sinense (YAB'E et HAyAsAKA)
Pl. 17, fig. 8; Text‑fig. 14.

Compare with:

i

1920. Lophophyllum sinense, YABE and HAyAsAKA: Geographical research in China,
Atlas of fossils, pl, 6, figs. 2a‑2d.
1922. Arachnolasma sinenses, GRABAu: Palaeonoic corals of Cliina, pt 1, p. 59, text‑

fig, 66,
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1927, Arachnolas2na cf. sinense, REm): Palaeozoic and Mesozoic fossils fromYua‑iiati.
Pal, In[lica. n.s, voL 10, p. 79, pl, 5, fig. 7.

1933, Avachnolasma sinense, Ytlf: Lower Carboniferous Covals of China. Pal. Sinica,
ser. B, vol, 12, fasc. 3, p, 34, pl. I, figrs. 6a‑c; figs. 4a‑‑c.

1947. A‑rachnolasma sp,, MINATo: A coral of the Lower Carboniferous type from the
Kwatito Mountainland, witti shore note on the I.ower Carboniferous deposits
.of Outer Zone of S, W, Japan. Proc. Japan Acad. vol. 23, p, 12e, text‑fig, l.

Although this specimen is quite imperfect, as before mentioiied, its simii‑
arity to the genotype of this genus 24rachnolasma rnay be beyond doubt.

Text‑fig, 14, Coltimella of

froni which the niaterial now under discussion

Avachnolas?na of. sinense might have been brought bacl<.
(YABE et }{fAYASAKA) in
thin section.

Hor. : Onimaru series ? DibufzqPbyllztm zone ?
Loc. : West of Shiroi (Shirai ?), Ueno‑mura, Tano‑

ilLtikeoGiUtl,nalaohoPiafeuCk¥.V9' Specimens now deposited at inst. Geoi. and
Coll.: S. OIsHI.

Genus YirtanophyUtim Yil, 1931
Y)tanopdyllztm yabei (NAGAo et MiNATo)
Pl, 14, fig, 11; Pl, 15, figs. Ia‑lf.

1941. Yz{anophyllum (Kkesenella) yabei, NAGAo andi MINATo: An interesting coral
from the Lower Carboniferous of the Kital<ami district Japatt. Jour. Fac, Sci.
Hokkaido Imp. Univ,, ser. 4, vol. 6, no, 2, p. 107, p]. 28.

' half and almost
Corallum simple, sliglitly curved, conical in the proximal
cylindrical in the mature stage. It probably a littie exceeds 70 mm in total
length, although both extremities are lost, and is more tlian 25 mm in maximum
diameter.
' Major septa numerous, cotmted as many as 63, aiternating with the same
number of minor septa. Cardinal and counter septum and also alar septa are
distinguishable from other 1<ind of septa, from their position and difference of

length. Axial structure composed of septal lameilae and axiai tabellae, in
which the median plate is united with counter septum, while it is wiclely
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separated from the axial structtire and cardiRal fossula, Cardinal fossiila very

wide and deep.
In the longitudinai section, axial structure coinposed of steeply ascending

tabuiae and vertical median plate; while tabularium formecl by incomplete
tabulae, which are rather ioosely aryanged but ascend also steeply. Dissepi‑
mental vesicles are very crowded and arranged vertically with convex surface
facing inwards, the arrangement of which in the transverse section is concen‑
tric in the early stage, but angulo‑concentric in the mature stage,

Remarks: 'I'his species, when it was first described by NAGAo and the
writer, was tliouglit to have long mlnor septa which are far beyond the theca

in the cardinal quadrants. However from the result of recent reexamination
of the original material, it was revealed that a different view is aliowable.
Namely the so‑cailed prolonged part of minor septa, in the former observation,
in the intrathecal area of the cardinal quadrant may be more interstices be‑

tween each pair of major septa, which are so much dilated as to be aimost
completely fused together, acco'rdingly the interstices become very narrow anci
mislead one to consider them as if a proloi)gation of minor septa.

Therefore, this species has come to be considered to be more close to the

genotype of this genus than formerly believed, and the subgeneric name of
K27senella may better be abandoned.
"tan(ip]tyllzfm occurs only from the Ylrtanopdyllztm zone of the Fengnian
system of Southern China; the Japanese representative was aiso found in a
1}orizon nearly equivalent to it.

Hoy.: Onimaru series, Dibttnopdylltfm zone.
Loc. : Inugashirayama, Setadai‑inachi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.

Reg. no.: 15442‑15450.
Coll.: M. MINATo.

Family Amygdalophyilidae GRABAu
Genus Td,isyakuphyllum MiNATo, gen. nov.
Fundamental structure of this coral is quite similar to the genus A7jaygd‑
alopdyllztm, however the present new form provides chaaractistic septal grating

in septa. Genotype: Taisyalezipdyllum rosijbr MiNA'ro. Grate is Rost in
Geerman, which come to the specific name of the genotype. ' '
'
:ZZaz'syakzipbyllztm rosofk7r, sp. nov.
Pl. 22, fig. 12; PL 25, fig. 4; PL 34, fig. 8; Text‑fig. 15.

Corallum simple. The calicular diameter of this coral reaches as m"ch as 26
mrn. Septa are cotmted more than 45, including major, minor and tertiayy. Fos‑

M. Minato
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sLila is narrow, but distinct, wliere 'the cardinal septuni is present, being slightly

thim]er and more short than the other majoar sep"ca. In eacln septum conspicu‑
ous gra(;lng is clearly ol)servable botli ii} the transve]rse ancl longitucli'nal
section. In the transverse section g'ratings are seen to be perpendicular to
the middle line of the septa, while tliey are observable to tend both upwards
and inwards in the longituclinal section. Columella almost compact, eliiptical
and cuspidate in the transverse section, in which very fine fibrous tissues which

are radial and concentric in arrangement are ol)servable. Septa aTe rarely
imlting with this columelia,
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'
Co;umella in longitudinal section.
,r

In longittidinal section columella seems to consist. of i]umerou$ supearoposed

cones, wliich are much stxengthened by stereoplasmic deposits. Tabulariuni
is 3Jather nax'rovv, xvhere conical tabulae are arxangecl in oblique row with con‑
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vex sides facing inwards. Dissepitnents of variable sizes are arranged also in
oblique row, having tlieiy convex sicles 'f.acecl inwards.

Remarl<s : This species is quite unique in having septal gratings aiid ter‑
tiary septa. The holotype should be designatecl as being ln the old collections

of the late Pro￡ OzAwA, labelled as IV, 4, 5, 6 which came fyom Oful<udai,
Yamaguchi Perefecure. One specimen, coming from Tarosal<o, Taisyaku plateau
which is now stored at the Inst. Geol. and Paiaeont., Tohoku Univ. may be
also wholly conspecific with the Al<iyoshi specimens. In the latter the same
septal gratings and $oiid columelia are observable, although the tertiary septa
are unfortunately unobservable from lack of pexipheral part of the corallite.
Lastly, one specimelt collected by Perof. FujiMoTo at Dangyol<ei, same Taisyaku

plateau, EIiroshima Pxefecture, labslied as 1642 may also belong to the same
species, now under consideratioll.
Hor.: Middle Carboniferous, jF?ts2tlinella Zone, especially its lower horizou.

Loc.: 0fukudai, Ofuku‑mura, Mine‑gun, Yainaguchi Prefecture. Specimens
now deposited at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
Loc.: Tarosalco, Taisyal<u‑mura, Kameiishi‑gun, Hiroshlma Prefecture. Speci‑
mens now deposited at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohol<u Univ.
: Dangyol<ei 'Ilraisyal<yi‑mura, Hiba‑gun,HiroshimaPrefecture. Specimens
now deposited at lnst. Geol. Tokyo Kyoiku Daigaktt, Coll. : H. FuJiMoTo,

Gnus Amygdalophyilum DuN and BENsoN, 1920
AnnyyiptalQPdyllum naosoidea MiNAfro

'
Pl. 30, figs. 1, 2; Pl, 34, fig. 7; Text‑figs. 13, ai. a2, a3.
'

1951. AmygdaloPhyllttmnaosoidea, MINATo: Carboniferous corals from Sotithwestern
Japan. .Trans. Proc. Palaeont, Soc. Japan, n.s, no. 1, p, 3, figs. aya3.

Description (MiNATo, 1951): Corallum simpie. Corallites iarge, ca 30mm
caiicular diameter. Major septal number 33, alternating with same number of
mi!ior ones; major septa faivly 'thicl<, reaching almost to columella, but never
penetrating into it. Axial ends of most major septa club shaped in transverse
section; minor ones always graduallythinniiig clistally. All septa unitingwith
outer wail. Major and minor septa of continuous type in distal part but they

become cavernous in meclial area and lastly tend to represent strong anaos
trencl in peripheral area, where they become modified into horizontal tissue
Wlll:izzO,n81:kS ma".,ll･ll,%'Z:S.21wa8S.,¥;geS.ge. E:..s2p,1. :ik',,,C,ev"eiia so'̀d} in

. "I]riareal arrangement readily observecl iR logitudinal section, iniddle part
of which is occupied by columella, Columella composed of median plat6 ('blacl<

line in section), and inany fibrous horizontal tissues. Medial area w'ith septa

and many tabulae steeply ascending toward wall. Small vesicles arranged in
outer area with their convex sides facing upwaTds and inwaTd's. MaRy lines
ascending both upwards and outwards recognized in this area; tliey may be
due to the lamellar structure of septa.

Remarks : That the present species belongs to the genus AMaygdalQibbylltcm
is far froin doubtful. As already inentioned by the' writer, the present form
is somewhat ailied to A. conicum HiLLi), the Lower Carboniferous species of
Australia, but the former has lax'ger and more compact coluinella. Nagzxto‑
p]tyllztm satoi, the genotzype of the genus Nagalopdylltem, shows resembla ce
to this speeies, now uncler consideration, but the former has different kinds o'S
columella and lacks cavernous structure in septa.
ffor.: Middle Carboniferous, 1;?tsttlinella zone, especially its lower horizon.

Loc.: Ohl<ubo, Ohta‑iiiachi, Mine‑gun,YamaguchiPrefecture. Speciniens now
storeci at Inst. Geol. 'I["ol<yo Univ.

Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
Aifry{idalQPdyllum ? ge'acile (II[AyAsAKA)
!924. AxoPhylltc}n .aracile, HAYAsAKA: On the fauna of tlie Anthracolithic limestone

of Omi‑mtira in tl}e western Part of Echigo. Sci. Rep. Tohoku Imp. Univ.,
2nd ser, (Geol.) vol. 8, no. !. p. 23, pl., 4, figs. 10, 11, 12, 13.

Description (}I[AyAsA(<A, 1924): Corallum simple, more or iess cylindrical
measuring 15‑i8 mm in diameter. Septa in two orclers, counting 30‑30‑32+32 ;
those of the first order reaching to the columella and the others about half in
extension ; they are very thicl< in the outer margin, forming pseudotheca that
are surrounded by a thin epitheca, and gradually attenaate toward the inner.
Columella thicl< and massive, often attaining to aboue 1/5 of the corallum; no
structural details are retained, except a longituclinal slit in ak･out the middle.

InteTseptal vesicles rathey large and nearly vertically arranged. Horizontally

tabulated zone whlch occupies a narrow space between columelia and vesicu‑
lated area is quite naerrow, being only about 1/2 of the diameter of the
columella.

Rernarks : This species was described under the generic name of AxQ2bbyl‑
lum, According to S. SMiTH2i, however, the syntypes of genus AxQPdyllum may
be nothing but isolated corallites of Lonsdale ia crassicomts McCoy, and according

to D. HiLL, AxQPdyllzfm is a sy:tonyin of Carcinopdyllum from the result of
i') D. HllL: The Lower CarboniferoLis corals of Australia, Proc. Royal Sec. Queenlancl.
vol. 45, no, 12, p. 71, pl. 2, figs. 49‑50, 1934.

2) W,D. LANG, S. SMITII and H. D, THoMAs: Index of Palaeozoic coral genera, p, 25,

･ 1940.
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her examination of syntypes. Such being the case, gnus A.mpdyllttm has no
compact coiumelia in any way, and the Japanese coral tmder consideratloR is
according]y not congelleric with A;mph･yllztm EDwARDs and HAiME, disregard‑

ing for a whiie the generic validity o'f A;mpdyllztnz. . ･
The writer wished provisionally to treat }{[AyAsAKNs speciiinens under the'
name of A77aygtialopdyllzcm, but he now consiclers on the other hand that the

speciinens probably are young corallites of such a coral as ZLonsdaleoides

enormis (OzAwA), which will be treated later on. .'
'

Hor.: Lower Carboniferous?Onimaru series? '

t ttt

Associated fossils: A"ry{ptalopdyllztm gignnteztm (YABE et HAyAsAKA),
Corzvenia ? ominensis (}IAyAsAKA), ,EiStzeliPora minima HAyAsAKA etc.
Loc.: II of I}IAyAsAKA, Omi limestone, Niigata Prefecture. Specimens now
deposited at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ.
Coll.: I. }IAyAsAi<A.

1･

A7iay,gdalopdyllztm setamaiensis YABE et MmATo
Pl. 35, figs. 3, 7.
1946. Ainygdalophyllum setamaie"sis, YABE anct MINATo: AmygdaloPhyllumfrom the
Lower Carboniferotis of the I<ital<ami Mountainland, Northeast Honsyu, Japltn,
Proc. Japan Acad. vol. 22, p. 210.

This species is irLost nearly allied to A. inopinatttm (ETHERmGE)i) described

and figured by D. }Iu.L from the I.ower Carboniferous Rockhampton seriesi) of
Southeastern Queensland, but in the Japanese species septa lacl< naos‑trend.
Until the present day several localites liave been found yielding this species
in the Setamal district besides the formerly reported locality.

Hor.: Onimaru‑series, DibttnoPbyllttm zone.
Loc.: Takenohaya, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Pre'fecture.
Reg. nos.: 15851‑15858.

Coll.: M. MiNATo.
A"aygtlalQzbdyllttm sp. a
Pl. S, figs. 2, 3, 5 and 6; Pl. 34, fig. 5; Pl. 35, fig, 5; Pl. 36, figs, 3, 7.

1938. ZLophoPhyllum sp., Y. ONul<I: On the Titubti system of Kesen‑gun district, Iwate

Prefecture, Kitakami Mountainland. jour. GeolL Soc, Japan, vol. 45, p. 52,

t/able 3, lisfiled. '' ･'

Corailum simple. Fairly large in size. Calicular diameter reaches more
than 26 mm in the J.argest corallite. Septa in two orders, major and minor
which are, alternating with‑each other. The major septa in the intrathecal

t tttThettLower
ttttt
tttt tttcorals
ttttt
t ttt tttt
t /Queensland.
t
1) D. HILI,:
Carboniferotis
of Australia.
Proe. ttttt
Roy. Soc,,
vol, 45, no. 12, p, 68, pl 8, figs. I‑8, 1934,. . ･ ･

area but slightly thicl<ened in the meclial area. Septtt of each order numer‑

ous, numbering more than 40. The outer wali unobservable, Columella large,
the outline of which is irregalar iR form. Most of septa clirectlyuniting wlth
the columella. The columella is not compac"t but composed of fibrous struc‑
ture. There are sometime observable a short mediaii plate in thin section and
lamellae‑lil<e tissue prolonged perpendic"larly to this plate. CardiRal fossula
is not conspicuous but its presence is inclubitable.

The dissepiments are arranged in concentric pattern at least near the
theca. Nature of the corallites near the peripheral area is unknown. The
longitudinal section was not obtainable.

Remarks: Specimens were so imperfect tliat they could not be refered
to the lmown species vkdthout much diraculty. It may probably be a new
spe:ies. Froin the distinct feature of the coluinella, the generic identification

to the genus A77ay,Eptalopdyllum is far from doiibtfu1. It may be safely separ‑
able from Szt.crry' amaella. Tlie specimens, now de.posited at the lnst. Geoi. and

Palaeont., Tohol<u Uiiiv., with label by Y. ONui<i as "LophQPItyllztm sp. 29
East of 9 b " may be perfectiy conspecific with ours, which were fotmcl at the
upper course of Higuchisawa river, ziear Ohmori.
From the verbal infoermation of late Dr. T. SvGiyAMA, he collected some
cralline remains as DiphJtPdyllztm in association with Lophopdyllum sp. of
ONuig at the same locality of Higucl}isawa. The mentloned species of Dipby‑

pdyllzem may probably denote, according tJo SuGiyAMA, the Pre‑Vis6an in
age.

Hor.: Unknown, probably Pre‑Onimaru‑epoch,
Loc.: Ohmori Hikoroichi‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 16757, 16412, l6760, 16761, 16498, 16763, 16436, 16759, Z6429, 16756,

16760. . ' '

'
Coll.: M. MINATo.

Anaygzlalopbyllum sp. b.
Pl, 13, fig. 8; Pl. 14, fig. 4.

I943. Dibtenophyltum, sp. b, MINATo: On some Upper Visean Coral fatma from the
Coral limestone of the Kitakami Mountainland, etc. Jour, Sigenkagaku I<en‑
kyttsyo, vol. 1, no. 2, p, 226, pl, 20, fig, 8; pl. 21, figs. 5a‑b.

Foinerly the writer described tliis coral undeer t e generic name Dibztnopdyl‑

lz(m, however the axial structuye of this form is rather simpie as iR some
Australian species of Ai7aygtlalopdyllitm and the writer is now inclined to be‑
lieve it belongs to the genus A77aygtrlalopItyllttm. Yet the resemblance between

thi$ and some species of Jlfoninckopbylltem seem to be not negligible, though
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the columella of this forni is firmly tmited with both carclinal and counter
septa.

Hof. : Onimartt sexies, Dcbzt?zop1tyllum zone.

Loc. : Inugashira‑yama, Setamai‑machi, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 15i99, 15202.

Coll.: M MINATo.
A77aygdalophptllztm gigtzvzteztm (YtxBE et HxxyixsAKA)
Pl. 17, fig. 9; Text‑fig, 16.

/t

ee/Yg

l924. EchigoPlryllttm gi.tiai'tteitm YABE and HAyAsAKA, HAyAsAKA: On the Anthra‑
colithic limest'one, etc. p. 20, pl. 4, figs, 5, 6, 7. (On the plate these were mis‑

numberecl 9, 10 and 11, respectively.)

1939. AmygdalophyUt{m gignnteum, HAyAsAKA: On the identity of Ethigophptllum
YABE and HAyAsAKA (1924) and A}nygdaloPhyllum DuN and BEoNsoN (1920)
Soc. Japan, vol, 46, p. 539.
etc. Jour.Geol.

1
ty/et/ies',,'

Description (HtxyAsAKA, 1939): Nocomplete
corallum is at hand, but judging from thesha.e
of tlie fragmentary inclividual examined, it has

the ordinary horn‑shaped form. The corallum is

‑.

enclosed with an epitheca which is made of dense
lamella, concentric layers. The largest specimen
3

vN)1fi)y
!

ll2i

ts

2

fi
A

Nw
Text‑fi.g. 16.

gigantettm,

y

}

'h il

AmygtialoPhyllum

(YABE et HAyA‑

measures about 4 cm in diameter, in which the
thick colvmella is about lcm across. The longer
septa are appreciably thicker than the alternat‑
ing shorter ones that are about 3/4 the length of

the longer ones: they tend to be dliated in the

tabulate zone occupying the area between the
coulmeila and l;he peripheral dissepimental zone ;
septa are slightly flexuous in general.

Intex‑septal spaces are filled with minute,
vesicular dissepiments, of whlch ckaracteristic
features are observed in longittidinal section.

They are more or less rounded, with the con‑
vexity faced upwards and inwards, 7‑8 being
cotmted iR a longitudinal distance of 5 mm.

Tabulae are represented by srflall, archecl

SAKA)
1: Coltimella, tancrential sec‑

b

tion, showing the fibrous
tissuse.

2and 3: SeptR andinterseptnl
dis3epiments, transverse sec‑
tion.

plates piled up irregularly: the tabulate zone is

far iiarrower than the dissepimental zone which
occupies nea.rly oRe‑lialf the radius of t]]e cor‑
allum.

Columelia is composed of very minute, dense,
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somewhat arched cells closely piled up as is observed in longitudinal section :
the cells are arranged more or less radially and concentrically in cross section.
There is, in the center of the colttmella, a medial plate seen in cross section;

it seems to lie in the direction of the cardinal and cotmter septa as is.sug‑
gested by one of the cross sections (see fig. 5 of ffAyAsAKA's paper). Other
thin radial elements, possibly rttdimentary septal ends, seem to take part in
the formatioik of the characteristic columella.

Remarks: The excellent description of HtxyAsAi<A rnay weil repyesent the
nature of this species and there may be no need to add to it. ･
, The vtrriter believes, however, this species somewhat deviates from common
species of this ･genus, in the structure of columella and dissepiments.
. Firstly in the columella o'f this species, there are obsei'vable many encir‑
cliRg lamellar tissues (see text fig. 16, 1) in the transverse section, besides the
septal lamellae‑l{ke structure anct median plate‑like structure. The mentioned
encircling lamellar tissues are never usual axial tabellae.

Furthermore the dissepiments are also characteristic in this species, espe‑
eially in the pattern of tlieir arrallgement. It is neither the usual concentric
pattern nor angulo‑concentric ohe, bttt in xeality rather elongate dissepiments
are arranging along the septa with convex sides faceci inwardly in the trans‑
verse section, thus forming naxecow inftmdibuli‑lil<e openings between the septa.
Hor. : Onimaru‑series ?, Dthunopbyllztm zone ?.
Loc.: Omi‑limestone, Omi‑mura, Nishikubiki‑gun, Niigata Pyefecture.

Family Lophophyllidae GRABAu, 1928
Genus StigiyamaeUa YABE et MiNA'ro, 1944
Suglyamaella carbonariztm YABE et MiNATo
Pi, 5, fig. 4; PI. 6, fig. 4; PL 13, figs. 7, 11; PL 14, figs. 3,

14, l6, 17; Pl. I5, figs. 2, 3, 4, 5.
1941. LophoPhyllidit{m ? sp. MINATo: On the Lower Carboniferous deposits at Setamai,
I<esengori, Iwate Prefecture. Jour: Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 48, p. 477, listed.

1944. Sugiyamaetle carbonarium, YABEund ]N([INA'ro: Sugiyainaella carbonariumYabe
' et Minato, Gen. et Sp. nov,, usw. Japanese Jour. Geol. Geogr. vol. 19, p, 143, pl.

13, figs. 1‑9, Text‑figs. 1‑4. ･

i947. Sttgiyafnaella carbonarietm, MINATo (par.) New locality of SugiptamaeUa car‑
bonarit{)n. Jour. Geol, Soc, Japan, vol. 53, p, 22. Iisted.
195i, Stfgilyamaella caJ'bonarium, ?N([INATo: On tl]e Lower Carboniferous fossils of the
I<itakanii inassif, Nort'heast I{onsyu, 3npan, Jour, Fac. Sci., I･Iokkaido [Jniv,,
ser. 4, (Geol. and Ailin,) vol, 7, no, 4, p. 3,81, pl, 1, fig. 13; pl, 3, fig. 4,

1952. St{.ai:yamaella carbonarium, }v([INAcL'o: A further note on Lhe Lo"iey Carboniferous
fossils of the Kitakami Mountainland, etc. ibid. vol. 8, no. 2, p. 149, pl. 2, fig. 9.
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Remarks: After the publication of the descriptions for this coral by
YABE and the writer, additional materials were colieted' from the type and
other one locality, rendering the structure of this coral clearly known. This
coral is chaz'acteristic in liaving simple and ceratoid form of corallite, with

much thickened septa in the cardinal side, which show marked pimiate'
aerrangement, and with very short and thin cardinal septum, togetlier with
alar and cardinal marl<ed fossulae and very compact columella, while lacking
ln tabulae. Tl]e writer considers this genus shouid be placed in the fainily

Lophol)liyllidae. .

Horl Kozubo stage. ･ '

Loc.: Kozubo, Yokota‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. nos.:15126,
15127, 15128, 15129, 15130, 15!31, 15132, 15133, 15134, '15135, 17839.

: Usagisawa, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture, Reg. nos. 15883,

16003
Coll.: M. MINATo
Genus Lophophyliidiunt GRAp,txv, 1928
LophopItyllz‑dlzsm suetonzii MiNATo, sp, nov.
Pl. 26, fig. 7; Text‑fig. IZ

Corallum simple and small. Outer form unobservable. Calicular diameter
usually about 12mm in maximum; diaineter along the counter cardinai line
longer than at a right angle to it. Wall thicl< ? Coiumella compact, fusiform
in thin cross section, uniting with counter septum. Major septa numbered 27
including counter and cardinal septa, the latter of which are slightly shorter
than the other septa. All these septa radially arranged and rhopaloid, some

of which reach the columella and unite directly to it; most of them, how‑'
ever, stop their growing before the columella and unite with each other ae
their axial ends to 'form a stereotheca, surrounding the coluinella. Minor
septa quite rudimentary, except a few of tliem ln the conter quadrants. Both
major and minor septa also thickened near the wall. Fossula not prominent

but its presence is suggested at the cardinal septum. ･
Remarks : Corals assignable to the genus Lophopdyllidium are abundantly
found in Japan, especially in the Lower part of the Sal<arnotosawa series in

the Kitakami mountain region. Among them, tliis type of coral, now being
coRsidered, is especially worthy of nol]e.in respect to construction of stereo‑

theca by usual dilatioR of major septa at thelr axial end. This feature was
said to be one of the characteristic points in genus Sinophyllztm, according to
GRABArJ, to separate the i:ori)rier ITroin the genus L(iph(ipdyllt"(iz'zf･m. GRABAui)
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

i) A･ i]i.LTbgG,

tttttttttttttttttttt tttttttttttttttttttttttt

RIAg2Bs"U: I'alaeozOiC corals of China, part 1･ Pal. Sinica, ser. B, vol. 2, fasc. 2,

recognizecl the generic distinction betvLTeen his genus Sinoplvllztm and Lopho‑

Pdyllidiz.tm lying in the presence of a large pendulum‑lil<e colunielia of the
former and in the development of stereotheca surrounding it.

Careful enyA'amination by T. K. HuANG,i) however, of the genotype of genus
Lophopdyllidizgm, CyathaA:onia Prolalitlera McCHEsNEy from the Penn$ylvanian
of North Ainerica, z‑eveals the AmericaR species also to have Iarge pendulum‑
like columella and moreover to possess definite stereotheca.

Accordingly SlfzQPdyllz"n seemed to hin to be po$sibly synonymons with
genus LQzbhopdyllidiztm on tlie one side. HvANG recognized, however, a slight
difference in the construction of stereotheea between Sinopdyllzem Pendzflttm

and the genotype of Lophopdyllidium.

In the genotype of genus LqPhopdyllidium, the
stereotheca is constructecl, accoyding to }{vANG,

Ct

only by the dilation oi the septa at their axial
ends while in Sinopdyllum Pendttlum, tliis struc‑
tttre is accomplished by the bending over of the
major septa in addition is the mere thicl<ening
of them. Thus he treated Sinopityllzsm as a sub‑

'

genus of Lophopdyllidium.

c'
Text‑fig. 17,
st{etointt

LophoPhyllidiz{m
MINATo, sp, 110V,

(ca × 2.5)

However the writer was doubtfu1 whether to
regard the distinguishing point mentioned by
HuANG as being quite sufflcient to separate the
geRus Sinopdyllum froin Lophopdyllidium in sub‑
generic ranl<.

R. M. JEFFoRDs2) who described a nuirnber of Pennsylvanian Lophophylloid
corals is also of the opimon
' e that the validity of genus Sinopto,llum is doubt‑
fRl. JEFI?oRDs wrote as follows "Sinopdyllum was stated to differ also in
having an lnner wall forined by fiexed encls of major septa. In as much as
observations on Peimsylvaianand Permian lophophylioid corals have indicated
that the inner wall seen in illus'trations of the genotype species of Sinopdyllum
does not differ from that of other lophophylloid corals, and as the diameter
and shape of the axia 1 colunm aione were judged not su'Mcently diagnostic to

l) T,K, HuANG: Permiancorals

of Soutiiern China, Pal, Sinica. ser. B, vol. 8, fasc. 2,

p. 22, 1932,
2) R, ry(. JI],FFoRDs: Pennsylvanianlophophylloicicorals, Univ, ,KRnsas
Pal, contrib, 1, 1947.
Sotne lophocliiylloid corltlf; cle.scribe･ (1 by JI:Fr"oRDs as L. hadri{m, L. conijbrme, L. Iano‑

suin ancl L. ph{inineri have rhopoloi(l niajor sept.a in early stage, which. hoxvever", becoine
thiit in niatztire stage, Such beinsv the

case, the rhopoloid nature of septa inust not be

regarded as a defi Liite character
for specific distinction; but itL is probleniaticnl, it seein, to

ttxe writer, in what stage

oi'

the ontogeny of corallites the septa are rhopoloid.
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warrant generic sepaxation, Sinopbyllzcm was consiclerecl a junior synonyin of
LQPhopdyllidiztm."

Tlie Japanese specimen, now under consideration is nearly related to
ZLophopdyllitilum (Sinopdyllum) zmphrantoitlea HuANGi) from size of corallite,

septal ntuxtber and rliopaloid major $epta, which were des'cribed and figured

by I{{uang from the PeTmian of Southern China, but the Chinese species is
different from the 3apane:,e specii)/iens having quite rudimentaTy cardinal
septum and markecl fossiila.
The writer thinks this Japanese species is quite characteristic in having
relatively longer cardinal septum, the feature beii]g suff}cient to distinguish it

from hitherto l<nown species of PenRsylvanian Eis well as Permian.

Hor.: Basal Part of Sal<amotosawa series, Lowermost Permian: keitdosch‑

zvagerz"na zone. '

ILoc.: Kawaguchi, Setamai,‑machi, Kesen‑gLin, Iwate Prefecture.

Reg. no.: 17399 '
Coll.: H. SvETenn
L(iph(ipdylliditcm sp. a
Pl, 37, fig. 11; Text‑fig. 18.

The corallite is quite small. Wall is erather thiclg ; major septa are nume‑

rous, counted as many as over 40, whicl} are short, and mostly thinning
distally. Minor septa irregularly develop here and
there, but most of them are quite i'uclimelltary.

es
[I]ext‑fig, 18. LoPhoPhyllidittm

sp. a (×5,O)

ColLimella rotmd in cross section, ancl relatively
smail. No clissepiments, and distincir fossulae.

Remarks: A number o'E specime;}s of this
coral were collectecl at a few localit'ies near
Setamai, from the !.ower Sal<amotosawa ,p.‑eries;

it may belong to the genus Lophopdyllidium but

Kawaguclii, Setamai‑machi
Low.; iS SPeCifiCally different from the preceding species.
Iwate Prefecture,
Sakamotosawa‑series.
(Lower Psettdoschtvageri‑

na zone)

Hor.: .l]lsez･tdoschzvagerina zone.

I.oc.: Kas'lwari, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture.

: Kattisawa, Setam.ai‑machi.
: Kawaguchi, Setamai‑machi.
Coll. : M. A4iNA'ro

1) T. I<. HuANG: Perminn Corals ot' Sottthern China. Pal.
p. 28, pl. 2, figs. 7, 8, 1932.

Sinica, ser. B, vol. 8, fasc. 2.

l5'4 M. Minato ･
' LQ2bhq2bdyllidiitm sp; b

Pl.
16 ficr 8. ･
' b'
Corallum s'imple, small in size, ealcicular d'iameter 5,Omm. Coluniella
large, the cliameter of which attains about 2/7 the length of the calcicular
diameter. The outline of the columella is almost circular in transverse sec‑
tioft ; it ls firmly un'itecl with coullter septLun.

Septa in two orders, all of them qu'ite thicl< in th'in section, Pinnate
arrangement crather definite,

Major septa cotmtecl as much as 15 inclucl'ing the counter septum, while
tliere are the same nttmber of minor septa, in which two alar septa and
card'inal septum are recogn'izable. Most of major Q,epta reach the columella,
Whil &othde.islseenpgi:eiOi[s!he MinOr septa are about 2/3 the length of the formers.

Remarks: Although the specimen is excellelltly preservecl, the writer is
available for thi's species only single thin transverse section, which shows
probably the coraliite of the early stage beionging to any species of genus
Lophop]tylliditcm.

Such being the case it 'is spen..ificaly indeterminable, however the species

now in concern is quite different from the preceding two species in having
quite longer minor septa.

'

Hor.: rVkebeina zone?
Loc.: Funabuse (Hunabttse), Yamagata‑gun, Gifu Prefecture. SpeciiTien now
coll.S,YOrGe.dl9ztAknAs.t･ Geol. Tokyo u.i..

Lophopbyllidiz"n sp. c.

'
PL 37,
fig. 8. . ･
/

The spec'imen now In concern was also found in the collect'ion of the late

I)r. G. IizAKA, lil<e the preced'ing spec'les. It was derived froiii the lkiiestone

deveA9P,r?.'g.,a,t,,F,Ll:,iaewAu,S.",L,7,".a,k",,Se',',:.¥f,L,',,::eb{e,Ct;','.eith,scantinessofthe
inaterial, the writer believe6 now, tliat the speci'tnen in concem may belong
to the species being clifferent from which were der̀cribed in the foregoing
page$.
To the writer there is available only one transverse thin section. Descrip‑
t'ion follows: corallite ch'cula'r Jn cross section. Calclcular d'iameter about

6.5mm. Wall rather th'in. Major septa long, ,"tlmost reach the columella,
counted af.x inuch as 20, 'in wh'icli very short ca'rd'inal septum and counter
getllltetxisi]] Uiiitlng iii'iiilY Witli tlie coluinella are clearly distinguits･hable froin the
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Minor septa rudimentary. Columella large and compact. In the inter‑
space between each septum cut edges of tabtilae recognizable.

Hor.: ]Yizbeina zone?

Loc.: }Iunabuse(Funabuse),Yamagata‑gun,GifuPxefecture. Specimenisnow

stoxed at the lmst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ. ･
Coll. : G. IizAKA.

Lophopdyllidizfm sp. a.
Pl. 16, fig. 2; Pl. 22, fig. 13.

Only one fragmental specimen is available for study. The specimen seems
rather to resemble LophopItyllidium suetomii M[iNA'ro, than the other species
in foregoing desccripticn. Nowever, the former may be distinguishable from
the latLer in having septa .which come to be gradualiy thinning toward$ the
axial edges, and longex minor septa.

Hor.: Lower Sakamotosawa series, Aseicdoschzvagerina zone.
Loc.: Komata, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. no.: 17847.

Coll.: M. MINATo .

tt
Family Geyerophyllidae, n. Fam.

Corals assignable to this new famiiy are forms belonging to such genera
as Lonsdaleoides HERiTscH, Gayerop1tyllzcm HERiTsc}i, Carinthi(tpbyllzem
}ilERiTscH, CarniaPdyllvm HERi'rsc}i, Aklyosipdyllum YABE et SvGiyAMA and
Cionoclendron BENsoN & SMi'rH, all appearing from the I.ate Lower Carboni‑
ferous in age and ranging to the Upper Carboniferous and also sorne of them
to the Permian.

They are fasciculate in form rarely of simple form; generally possess
corallltes giving an appearance like corals of Clisiophyll'idae in the mature

stage; they have usually petfect or imperfect perlpheral area occupied by
lonsdaleoid dissepiments, which area is untxavarsed by any septa. They
have much complicated axlal structure, bu'ilt of solid columella, composed of

axial tabellae and septaHamellae; all are much thicl<ened by stereoplasm,ic
deposits, Thus the columella of these corals shows apparently features quite
similar .to that of Amygdalophyll'ldae on the one side, but also it represents

the type of CIis'lophyllidae in mature stage as above stated.‑ ･ ･
' St'Ill in the earlier sttage, septa of t;hese corals shoxv somexvhat p'innate
'arrangement ancl the columella is compact, un'iting dix̀ectly w'lth counter
septum; besldes tliis the cl'lssep'iments are wholy lackiug. Thus the corallites

present an appearance of lophophylloid corals. ' ･. .' / .'
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No genera are known in the Family Clisiophy]lidae which show lophophyl‑
Joid nature in the early stage, and accord'ingly this group of corals now under
consideration, shoulcl be separated from Ciisiophyllidae, although the corallites

of this group show strong resemblance iR mature stage to some genera of
Clisi'ophyllidae.

Di:‑cussion: In some corals of Clisiophylh'dae, posses3ingcomplicate axial
strticture ancl wicle dissepimentar'ium, genera Lonsdaleia as well as Waageno‑

Pdyllztm fox example, have corallites with narrow dissepimentarium and
siniple plate‑l'll<e coiumella in their early stages. As has been creaxly sliown
genera Lo7zsdaleia is the descendant forni of Dorlodbtia or Z}seztdoclorlodotia,i)

whlle genus Yl>raagenopdyllum2) may be regarded to be the descei]dant form
of genus. Siphonodendi'on; this shows that the Ciisiophyllidae, at least with

respect to some genera, was derived from a common ancestox with Lithostro‑
tionidae.

Meanwhiie there is a co2'al called under the name of genus Cionodenth'on,

which is also quite worthy of note in conslderation of the phylogenetic
cleveiopment of the corals belonging to Geyerophyllidae.

Genus Cionodenth'on shows a similaxity with Siphonodende'on or･Anrygdalo‑

Pdyllttm in mature stage, but this coral, accorcling to BEoNsoN and SMiTH
lophophy!ioicl nature in the eariy stage; dlssepiments wa"ting, fossulae pro‑

minent, counter septum Iong ancl united with solid columella, and su.epta in

pinnate arrangement. '

Thus it is, now firmly ascertained that Cionodendron was derived from a

common ance3tor with Lophophylloicl coral, Mophopdyllidium for example.

Now, the ontogenetic development of some species of such genexa as
Lonsdaleoides, CartihiQpdyllum aRd GayerqPbyllztm has becoine ciear in certain
point, through the efforts of HERrvscH as well as the writer's own investiga‑
tion, and all of them evidently are clerived from Iophophyiloid corals, as above

1) The onotgenetic development of some species of Lonsdaleia has aiready been minutely
observecl by SMITH and LEwis: Lonsdaleia dttplicate alstonensis SMiTII, (S. SMIT}I:
']]he gentis Lonsdaleia and Dibt{nophyllum rt{gosum McCoy, Q. J. G, S. vol, 71, p. 241,
pl. XVII, figs, 5‑24), Loiisdaleia Pictoense (Blm.INGs) (I'I. P. LEWIs: Tlie CarbDni‑
feroLis corals of Nova Scotift, Annales Mag, Nat. Hist. ser. 10, vol. 16, p. 139, text.fig,)

2) The ontogenetic clevelopnia.nt of ViYaagenophyUum akasafeense (YABE) was alrekdy cles‑
cribed in the paper. (see p. 104, l]l. 37, iigs. 6A‑I]',)
3) W. Ni BE'NsoN :mcl S. SMIT}I: Rugosa corals from the Btirincli series. Q. J. G. S, vol.
79, p. 165, Pl. VII, iigs. 4, 5; Pj. IX, figs. 4, 7, l923.
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Beside tl]is, corals belog'ing to Lonstialeoides as well as CarinthiklPhyllttm
are quite interest'ing in po3ses'sing corallites which clo show the Cionode.ndron
stage.

To be sure, these two genera may be evolved at first from lopliopliyiloid

coral, because they show lophophylloid nature, in eariy stages of ontogeny,
but after those stages, theix rcorallites aye quite indistinguishable from the

mature stage of Cionodendron oi" Aledyosipbyllufn. .
As wili be later stated, genus Akiyosipbylltfm is a slightly more advanced
form than Cionodends'o?z.

Thus both Lof￠sdaleoiZies and Carinthiapho,llum are ascer'cained to be
derived from a Cionodendrofz‑lil<e coyal through a lophophylloid coral,
Lophopbyllidiztm as an example.
At any rate, it is fay from doubtful, that t}ie new fami!y Geyerophyllidae
was branched d'irectiy from iophopiiyllo'id corcils, in spite of their corallites

being apparently quite similar to some corals of Clis'iophyllidae in mature

stage;thus the phylogeny of those corais above eanumerated is induced as
shown schematically in fig. 20.

The writer wishes to put genera Akdyoshipbyllum and also Cz'onodencb･on
into this new family, although these tvvo genera are primitive in form in.
comparlson with the other four genera.
Accordlngly the new family is thus defined : corallum fasciculate or sirnpie ;

with solid and compact columelia in the early stage, septa originally in ' pin‑

nate arrangeinent, provided with concentric dissepiments, while peripheral
area occupied by lonsdaleoid d'issepiments is perfect, or imperfect, oer almost

lacl<ing. Geological range, Lower Ca'rboniferous (Vis6an) to Permian.

Genus GeyerophyUutn HERiTscH, i936.

'

'

According to }I[ERiTscH,i) the corallites of this genus are pentareal, that

is, in cross section, built up of (a) columella, (b) the inteymediate zone
traveecsed by the major septa alone, (c) the dissepimental zone with dissepi‑
ments, (d) tl}e ves'iculated zone with considerably reducecl or almost disap‑

pearing septa, and (e) the outermost zone with lonsdaleoicl clissepiments;
zones c and d are separated by a inner vtTall and zones d and e by anotlier
inner wall. GeRotype is Gayeropdyllzem carniczcm }[IERi'rscH.
tt.tt.ttt.t ttttt . . .
1) F. HERITsc}I: 'Korallen der Moskauer‑, Gshel‑ und SchwR.crer'inen‑Stnfe der Karnisc}ien

Alpen. Palaeot}tographica, 83 A, p, l31, 1936.

Gayeropityllztm hifnabi･tseum MNA'ro, sp. nov.
Pl, 16, figs. 1, 6, 9; Pl, 25, fig. 3; Pl. 30, fig. 7,

Corallum simple, corallites small, less tlian 9mm in calicular diameter.
In cross section pentareal arrangement ls well recognizable. Central area
occupied by coiumella which give")' tlie appeurance as if it were a so‑called

solid columella but is truly constructed of higlily thickened stereoplamic
deposits at a few tabellae and septal lamellae converging to meet the medi'an
piate of columella. in the early stage, columelia directly unites with the
counter septum, while in the mature stag'e it is free fxom the iatter.

The intermediate zone is occttpied by the major septa alone, wliich are
fa'ily thick, especially near the theca, and cotmtecl as many as 20. The third

zone is relatively narrow, occupiecl by major and minor septa and less nume‑
rous dissepiments. The former two are thin in this area, and the dissepiments
are arranged in allgulo‑concentric pattern and two or three layered.

The fourth zone is composed of vesicies i'n irregular arrangement and
very thin or partiy disappearing septa. TIie outert[flost zone is occupied by
only ionsdaleoid dissepiments.

. In the iongitudinal section, columella is constructed of steeply arclied
tal)ellae, which are much strengthend by stereopiasmic deposits, in which no

tt discemaible. . .
definite median plate is
'IE]abulae mostly horizontal, but occasionally slightiy arching upwards,
their convex sides facing upwards as well as outwards.

Dissepimentarium separated into two parts; the inner part occupied by
equal‑sized vesicles in two or three yows, arranged vertically their convex
sides facing inwards; while in the outer part unequal･$ized vesciles are
arranged in an oblique row, with their convex sides facing upwards as well
as inwards.

' '' Remarks: Of two forms described and figured by HERiTscH,the genotype
is moTe nearly lil<e the present form. Tlie writer was jn doubt for a long'
tlme, whegher he should specifically distingu'ish these two forms, but he is"
sure about the fact .the Japanese form is distlncir from the 'former ln having

dissepiments arrangec} in different manRer. The Carnic species has dissepi‑
ments arranged in concentric pattern, wh'ile in the Japanese species they are

avranged in angulo‑concentric pattern, .

Hor.: Eikebeina zone (?) ･

Loc, : Mt. Funabuse (}Iunabuse), Yamagata‑gun, Gifu PrefectRre.

ColL; G. IIzAKA. '' ' '

' '
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Geu,eroplvllztm gei'th.i (OzAwA)
Pi, 41, fisr. 5; Pl, 42, fii,vs. 8R, 8}) and 10.

I925, Lonsdaleia .crerthi, OzAwA: Palaeontological and strat/igraphical studies on the

Permo‑Carboniferous limestone of Nagato, Jout Coll, Sci. To!<yo, Imp. Unisr ,
vol. 45, Art. 6, p. 73, pl, 12, fi.cr. 10; pl. 12, figs. 9‑l2.

1936. Geyerophyllttm .aerlhi, HERITscH: Korallen der as(osl{atier‑, Gs:her‑ uncl Schw3‑
gerinen‑Sbofe der Karnis:iien Alpen. Palaeontuogr. 83 (A), p, 133.

Description (OzAwA, 1925): CeRtrai column styong and bisymmetrical in
cross section, composed of merely septal tabellae. The arrangement of tabellae

re]‑emble3 that of Ca7'rulhersella GARwooD or that of CarcinqPdyllztm zvieh‑

manni GER'vii. ColumeHa of full grown specimen well defined and separated
from inajor septa excepting countei' septum which is continuous with the
central plate. Septa of two orders, major and minor. MajoT septastrong and
generally reacli the epitheca, but when the o"ter area o'f dissepiments is deve‑

Iopecl, tlie bases of the septa tliicl<ened and fused together to form the
pseudowall. Minor septa either confined to this pseudowall or represeRtecl
by mere septal yiclges.

Outer area when prerJent, formed of narrow zone of very coarse dissepi‑
ments.
In longitudinal sect'ion, central colwnn strong, composed of closely packed
axial tabellae. Tabulated zone narrow and very i'rregular. Dissepiments large

and loosely arranged.

Mode of Gemmatlon. The young corallite rests on the horizontal tabulae,
wliich are curved ancl form the external wall of the new corallite. Two cases
are observed.

Remarl<s: 'I'he writer tried to fincl the original specimens described and

figured by OzAwA, which might 1)e expectect to be now stored at the Inst.
Geol. Tol<yo Univ., but in vain. The following paragraphs are, accordingly
the writer's veiw on the corallites of this peculiar coral, being based mainly

on the figures glven by OzAwA.
Tlie writer believes the coltimella of this species apparently to resemble
that of the genotype of genus Caruthersella, as 0zAwA was convinced, especialiy

in regard to tlie transverse section. The columella of former seems to be
almost identical with that the latter, however in the longitudinai section of it
shows quite different aspect.

Cartethersella conipacta GARwooDD has solid colurnella in transverse sec‑
1)'

ISIJ. GARwo6D: 'The Lower carboniferous suecession. in the Northwest of Englazd.
Q. J. G S. vol, 68, p, 555, pl, 4g, figs, la‑d, 1912.
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tion, which niay be con'iposed of iihickened and soniewliat tmduiating, closely

set, vertical laineliae in the Iongitudinal section, while in OzAwA's species
coluinella seems tio be coRipact even iB the Iollgitudinal thin section,

Also it is quite different from tke columella of Carcinopdyllum zviehmanni
GERTH, which is Xtrerbeekiella.

Such being the case, even only from the rLature of the columella, this

species must be regarded to be not cengeneric with CaruiheTsella nor with
Verbeekiella.

,1

Meanwhile the fundamentai structure of this coral, now undF.r considera‑
tion, is quite the same with genus Gayeropfp,llztm; the pentareal arrangement
' Text‑figs, 19. In this plate sliowiiig the ontogeaitic deveiopments of the

corallites of some species, in worthy of note. '
Cionodendron coltt･men Bl],NsoN et S",n'rH.

Figs. Ia‑le. Figures Ri'e reproduced from: W.N. BENsoN and S. S. SMITH: Rugose
corals from the Burindi series. (?.J, G. S. vol. 79, p. i56, pl. VIII, fig. 5, .

CarniaPhyllum
gortanii HERITscH. ･
Figs, 2. which is reprodttced from: F. HERITscH : KorRllen der Adoslg‑auer‑, Gshel‑ und
Schwagerinen‑Stufe der 1<arnischen Alpen, Palaeontegraphica 83 (A), p. 131, pl. IV,
fig. 35,
Geyerophyllt{m carnict{m }IERITSc}I.

Figs, 3, 4li, 4b. Figures are reproduced from: ibid. p. 132, Pl. IV, figs. 36, 37, Fig.

4a showiRg the periplieral pavt of tlie corallite and fig. 4b sriowing the columella

iu the transverse section. .

Geyerophyllum broilii HERI'rscH.

tt

Figs, 36, 37, 38. Reproduced also: ibid, p. 133, Pl. IV, fig. 38. Fi.cr. 36 showing the
columella in the crDss section,
Lonsdaleia duPlicata alstonensis SMITH.

Figs, 5‑23. Figures are reproducecl: S, SMI'r}I: Tiie genus Lonsdaleia and l)ibun.qPhygn
lum rugosttfn (McCoy). Q. J, G g, vol. 71, p. 241, Pl. XVII, figs, 5‑23.
Dorlodolia briarti SALEE.
' Fig. 24. which is reproduced from: A. SALEE: Sur un genera noveau de tZ'Zteracoraliaires
5[]i9rSOIi(gltlax), ep: isa, VteakettifirgS.trsa,tigraphique des Lithostrotion. Annaies $oc. sci, Bruxeiies

TZfNsanoPhyllttm pset{dovermiculare McCoy: Psettdodorlodotia Pseudovermiculare (McCoy).
Figs. 29, 30. [['hese figures are reproduced froin: S. SMITH: ibicl. Pl. VII, figs, 29,30.

CarinthiaPhyllttm feahleri HERu'sc}L . .. .･

Figs, 25‑28, 31‑35, These figures are reproduced from: HERITsc}{: ibid. p. 135, Pl.
IV, fig. 39. Figts'. 31‑35 showing the celtimella in the cross section.

CarinthicipJtyllttm carnicum HERI'rscll. '
' Figs. 39t42. Figures reproduced from: HERITscl{, ibid. p, l37, Pl. V, fig. 41. Figs.

39 and 42 showing the coltttnella in the transverse section, '

'

'

i62 M. Miflato
of corailite in cross sect'ion one of the most characteristic features of

,
Gayerophyllum, is clearly diseernible in OzAwA's species. Moreover the
coitimella of this coral is solid, as above ment'ioned. Th･asvrefore it niay be

preferable to treat the species under the name ef genus GayerQlbbyllztm, as
E{ERn'iscH stated.

Hor.: Ykebeina zone.
Loc.: Shiraiwa, Omlne‑mura, M'ine‑gun, Yamaguchl Prefecture.

ColL: Y. OzAwA.
Genus Jzeonsdaleoides ffERiTscH, 1936,
HERiTscH regaxded thi's genus to be quite closely allied with Lonsdaleia,
because the 'fundameRtal structure of tlie corall'ite seemed to h'tm to be wholy

analogous with the latter.

.
･ The difference regarded by him to distingaish these two genera, consist
in the relatively imperfect development of lonsdaleo'id dissepiments in the
outer layer and the much strengthened stereoplasmic depos'its. The columella
is un'iting, according to him, w'ith counter septum even in the mature stage,

and the median plate, septal lamellae and axiai tabellae are all much
strengthened by organic deposits.
HERiTscH defined this corai as follows;

1. D'ie Columella hljngt mit dem Gegenseptem zusammen und zeigt einen
Bau wie b.as.i YVaagenopdyllttm. Es ist zwar die Medlanplatte zu er.kennen,
s'ie verlljuft aber gebogen; um sie hexum liegt ein einfaches Netzwerl< von

Tabellae und Radialiamellen, Alie Elemente des Bauplanes sind stark
stereoplasmlatisch verdickt.

2. Urn die Columella schlingt sich eine Zone oline Septen. Das ist die

Region der Tabulae des Langsschnittes. Vereinzelt laufen aus dem Bau der
Septenzone feine ]Linien durch die freie Zone, wobe'i es sich vielleiclit um
Schnitte von Tabulae liandelt.

3. Die Zone der Septen wird nur von clen Septen 1. 0rdnung eingenom‑
men. Zwischen ihnen liegt sehr wenig Dissepiment.

4. Dann folgt die Zone des Dissepiments. Sie wird nach aussen durch
eine verdickte Balssenzone, die innere Mauer, abgeschlossen. Die Septen I
und II ordnung haben in der Dissepimentzone ilir ljusseres Ende.

5. Die Randzone ist von der inneren Mauer und der Epithek begrenzt;
sie 1<ann auch fehlen, i'n welchem Fall die Septen in eine seliT breite

$tereopla$mat'ische Randzone ttbergehen. Die Randzone wird von Blasen
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Text‑fig. 20. Phylogeny of some corals belonging to Clisiophyllidae, Lithostrotionidae,

Lophophyllidae, and Geyerophyllidae, in showing the ontogeny

of some genera.
Pseudodorlodotia‑Polythecalis series.

15: Poly.thedalis (massive, plocoid form).
14: SlylidqPhyltum (massive, cerioid form), Lonsdaleia (solitary or fassiculate

form). The neanic stage: Pseudodorlodotia or Dorlodotia.
13; Ltt･hostrotionella (massive, cerioid form), Dorlodotia (fassiculate form). The

‑. neanic .stage:. .Pseudodorlodotia.
12: 7ihysanophyllum (massive, ceroid form), Pseudodorlodotia (fassiculate form).
DiphyPhyllum‑rvlantzelloides series.

11: Diphmphptllum.
10: Lithostrotio･n (massive, cerioid form), Siphonodendron (fassiculate form).
The neanic stage: DiphyPhyllum.
9: VVizntzelella (massive, cerioid or partly plocoid form), WtzagenoPhyllum
(fassiculate form), and franaPhyllum (solitary form). The neanic stage:
Lithostrotion or Siphonodendron stage, though Diphyphyllum stage.
8: VVizntzelloides, Protolonsdaleia, Lonsdaleiastraea (massive, plocoid forms).

7

Lophptllidium‑Lonsdaleoides series.
i 7: Lophophyllidium. Thebrephic stage shows the so‑calledFUIImasse stage of

WEDEKIND.
6: Cionodendron. The neanic stage: Lophophyllidium.
5: Aklyosiphyllum. The neanic stage: Cionodendron stage, through Lopho‑
phyllidium stage.

4: CarinthiaPhyllum. Thenanicstage: AleiyosiphyllumandCionodendronstage,
through LophoPhyllidium stage.
3: Lonsdaleoides. The neanic stage: Akiyosiphyllum and Cionodendron stage,
though Lophyphyllidium stage.

2: Geyerophyllum.
1: CarniaPhyllum.

.

0f them, 15, 14, 9, and 8 are now classified into Clisiophyllidae, while 13, 12, 11
and 10 into Lithostrotionidae, however this classification ･may be quite artificial from
the phylogenical point of view. Corals belonging to Geyerophyllidae nov. (figs. 6‑1)

were formerly grouped into the family Clisiophyllidae by HERITscH and otheres,
and corallites of corals belonging to Geyerophyllidae give and appearance to be
quite sirnilar with some corals of CliSiophyllidae in their mature stage, however
their ontogenical developments show to be decidedly different from such corals as
St)eidophyllum, Lonsdaleia, WaagenoPhyllum, Wlantzelella and franoPhyllum,
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eingenommen, 'deren tangent'}aie Lk'ngserstrecl<ung meist deutlich ist; diese

Blasen silld aber nielst viel kleiner, als es be'i den Lonsdale'ieR tiblich
ist.

ffowever, the wr'tter does not agree with HERi[rsci{'s view; it is indul)i‑
table that the genus Lonsdaleoides is phylogenetically quite different in origin

from Lo'nsdaleia. The former possesses the corallites, being derived froin
lophophylloid coral in the early stage, LophqPbyllidiztm as an examples ; while
the latte.r is decidedly the descendant of a thysanophylloid coxal.

AccoTdingly the apparent similarity observed in the corallites of the
mature stage of both genera is only supevficial.

The colutnella of the genus Lonsdaleoides is solid in the early stage,
which become split into the septai lamellae and axial tabellae, while the
columella of the genus is only simple plate in the early stage, which becomes
increasingly complicatecl by the addition of tabellae and Iamellae.

Beside this, the pinnate arrangement of septa is quite promin‑ent in the
early stage of the genus Lonsdaleoides.
Sach be'ing the case, the writer is of opinion that the narrowness o'f the

peripheral area occupied by the lonsdaleoid dissepiments or their imperfect

development is not of pr'ime importance in distinguishing the genus Loi7s‑
daleoides from Lonstlaleia, although E{ERiTscEi inentioned this to be especially

impoTtant,
In Japan, two species belonging to this genus, now in consideration, have

been found up to the present day, both coming from the Middie Carboniferous

deposits, although the genotype was described by HERiTscH from the Lower
Peymian ln the Carnic Alps.
Genotype: Lonsdaleoides boszvelli }IERn'cH.

Remarks: This genus is Rot fLmdamentally different from such geneira
as CarnitipItyllum, Carinthmpdyllum and Gayeropdyllum. Yet it is dis‑
tinguisliable from Carnit?7b]tyllttm in the stxucture of the columelia. The

columella of the latter is composed of the follwing elements in the mature

stage: (i) the median plate uniting witli counter septum, which is much
thickened by stereoplasmic deposits but is short, attainlng the half the length
o￡ the longer diameter of the columella, (2) the septal Iamellae are not radial
in arrangeinent, (3) and axial tabeilae fi11iRg the inter space of tlie.Iainellae.
It is worthy of note that ali these structural elements are thicl<Iy constructed.

From the genus Gayeroptollum this genus is easily separable form the
pentareal arrangement of the corallites.

16tl･ M. A(inato

'
Also the ge'nus now in consideration is distinguishable /from the gentis

Cas'ivzlhmp]tylktm, because the lonsdaleoid dir)s･.A.piiTients are poorly d[a,vvtLlopecl
in the latter.

Lofzsdaleoides enojvnis (OzAwA)
Pl. 23, fi.crs, 4, and 5; PI. 36, fig. 4,

1924. Lonsdaelia irregttiaris(AE. S.)OzAwA: St'ratigraphical study of the I'alaeozoic
in the Akiyoshi limeston･a.. plateau, Jotir, Coll. Soc, Japan, vol, 30, p. 357,

listed.
1925. Lonsdaleia enorntis, OzAwA: 'Paiaeontolo.o.ical and stratigraphical studies on the

Permo‑Carboniferous Hmestone of Nagato. Jour. Coll. Sic, Tokyo, Imp. Univ.,
vol, 45, Art. 6, p. 69, pl. I4, figs. 1‑4,

Description (OzAwA: 1925): Corallum fasciculate, coyallites straight and
paraliel, often attaining a consdierable length. External surface covered by
straight striae, or inter‑septai riclges. Calyx deep, its diamete‑x Rieasu}'ing

about 2cm or 3cm. Central coiuma stotit and perominent.
In the. tyansverse section the central colt"nn, is coinposed of irregularly
twisted septal lameiiae and sparse axial tabellae. Tabular xegion broad, its
width attaining about two‑fifths of tlie cross diameter. Tabulae moderately
spaced and almose hovizonta!, but towards the central coltmm they are some‑

what curved and form saucex‑shape.
Dissepimental area narrow, invadecl, but not complet,ely, by the septa.
Septa oE two orders. Tlie major septa extend from the extra‑thecal re.crion
alniost to the central colunm, but they ra'rely reach the axial structtire on

the one hand or the epitheca on the other. Minor septa one‑half of the
majox in ieRgth, Number of majoer septa 32‑36.
Remarks: From the result of examinat'ion of a number of speciniens,
including the holotype of this species, the werirer concluded that thi's species,

now under consideration, may be preferablly removed from genus Lonsdaleia
and assigned to the genus ILonsdaleoides Heritsch for inany reasons. As
previously stated, genus Lonsdaleoides has no intiinate relation to Lonsdaleia,

altl}ough they have apparent similarity with each other in the construction
of coraliites ln the mature stage.

The corallites of this species are widely variable in many respects' even
in the mature stage, especially in the development of peripheral area occupied
by lonsdaleoid dissepiments and structure oti' columella, so that one may be
apt to tliinl< them as belonging to several distinct species.
}Ior.: Middle Carboniferous, ,Iile･tsttlinella zone.

Loc. : Tobinostt, Qhtia‑machi, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Prefectare.
Coll.: Y, QzAvLtA, spechnens depositeaf at Inst. Geoi. Tol<yo, Univ.
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: Taisyal<u, Hiroshima Prefecture. Coll.: H. MocHizvKi, specimens
now deposited at lnst, Geol. 7:okyo Univ.
Lonsdaleoides torlyainai MiNA'ro, sp. nov.
I)l. 3, fig. 6; Pl. 16, fis,, 7; Pl, 23, figs. 1, 2,

and 3; Text‑fis.s. 2i, 22,

The coral now in concern is spec'ifically different erom the preceding
species in having considerably wi'cler peripheral area occtipied by lonsdaleoid
dissepiments and columella co'nsti'uctecl of septal lamellae and axial tabeliae
aervangdd in more regular manner iR the i/natLn'e stage than is 'found in the
preceding species.

flowever the corallites of the two species are quite similar with each

exk

other in the ontog'enetic developments, especially in the earlier stages.

Notwithstanding the wyiter re‑
garcls tke species, now in considera‑

tion, to be perhaps a more advanced
form th'an the preceding species, in

having nitich broader peripheral
area with lonsdaleoid dissepinients.

In comparing these two spec'ies,

1

especially in the same sized coral‑

'Yext‑fig. 21. Lonsdaleoides toriyamai MINATo,

lites, the mentionecl area is far wider

sp. nov. showing the corallites in early

in the species now in concern than

stag･es. (×5)

in the preceding species.
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collected by ToRiyAMA from Kyowa‑
mura, Yamaguchi Prefecture is com‑

rk' '' . e

posed of numerous corallites, basing
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Remarks: One of the specimens
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upon which the writext made obser‑
vat'ion on the ontogeny of this coral

1

in thin sections, In the early

es
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neanic stage, septa of this species
are not iiumerous ; they aere ai'rang‑
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Text‑fig‑ . 22. Sliowing the ontog,,enitic develop‑

nient of colume}IR of Lonsdaleoides toj'iyamai

e[l somewhat in pinnate patteyn,
while dissepiments ax'e wholly lack‑
ill.cr,.

Even ki this stage, colt.ime.IIa of
this coral iors not tkiii in cross section

MINA'ro. All f'lgut̀es are {lrwa‑ basing on

l;ut solid anci compact, roiind in out‑

corallites belongin.cr to one cc,ralkun. (× 5)

line, uniting fixmly with tLe counter

166 Arf, Minato
septum; thus the corallite of this stage is quite indistinguishable from that
of the genus Lophopdylliddetm as a whole.

As a corallite grows larger, the dissepimentarium appears, and in this
stage coluixtella, though still solid and compact, begins to be free from the

counter septuin, (l)hus the feature of this coral strongly resemble genus
Cionodendron in this stage.
AIso early stage of Cionodendron, accorcling to BENsoN and SMiTH shows
lophophylloid nature.i) Accordin.crly it is quite evident that this coral, new

under consderation, might be evolved from the corals which resemble genus

' Cionodev￠de'o?z,
through the stage of
Lophopltyllidizem.
Next, septal lamellae become dis‑
cerniable in the columella, besides the

median plate, ancl the di$sepiinent‑

tw

arium becomes thicl< when the corallite

grows larger. Lastly the columella of
this coral comes to present the typicai
Text‑fig. 23.Lonsdaleoides bostvelli

HERITSC}I.

This isreproduced from Heritsch's
paper for comparison with the two
species
Japanese
'

of Lonsdaleoides.

spider‑web structure, composed of
median plate, septal lamellae and axial

tabellae, although they are much
strengthened by organic deposits;
thus the corallites show a form being

1) W.N. BENsoN and SMITH: Rttgose coralsfrom the Burindi series. Q. J. G. S. vol. 79,
p. 165, pl. VIII, figs. 4, 5: Pl. IX, figs. 4, 7, 1923.

BENsoN aud SMITH described the ontogenetic development of the genotype of Ciono‑
dendron as below, !iowever, tlie wriLLer is doubtful, whether this coral may be truly evolved
fcom ttie cout'se throug!i tlie SiPhonodendron (or Lithostrotion) stage, after tlie lophophylloid

stage or not, This coral may be directly derived irom lophophylloid coral without passing
through the Siphondendron (or Lithostrotion) stage midway. (see text‑figs. 19, 20.)
In the figure of Cinonodeodron, BENsoN and SMITH gave illustrations sliowing several
sLages of development of corallites: These were lettered, a, b, c and d. (Pl. 8, fig. 5, p. 166)
a: (i mm. in diameter) represents a very early neanic stage. There are about twelve
major septa present, and one of tliese‑tlie cardinalor counter‑septum‑is clilated to form
a conspicuous columella: the otlier septa join the colttmella, as in later stages.
The minor septa are very short, and the dlssepimental tissue is undeveloped. The

pinnate symmetry is distinct. '
b: (2mtn. in diameter) show the corallite at a later neanic stage. Tlie septa have in‑
creas3d in numl)er, the minor septa are well developed, and an extrathecal area is addecl.
Tlie coiuniella is not conspicuously large or well forined, ancl ati this sttige Cionodendron
is not inarkedly differentiat/ed fyom Lithostrotion. A pinnati." sytnmetry is still discernible.

c: (3mm. in diameter). T[ie corallite has practically attained its epliebie characters,
although it has only reached half (or litt'le niore tiian half) of its niature diniensions.
The inner ends of the major septa have graduallybeen enclosed･by an expaiiding colLimela.
d: Ephebis stage.
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quite similaer the those of Lonsdaleia.

Meanwhile Lonsdaleia, Lofzsdaleia dziplicata for example, was minutely

studied by S)"iiTHi), especially tlie ontogeny. ･ '
According to him, genus Lonsdalia may be derived from a tZ:hysanopbyl‑
lum‑ lilge coTal axtd it has been regarded to Iiave not experienced lopho‑
phylloid stage in its ontogenetic development.
Sttch being the case, so far as the construction of columella is concerned,

there is not arecognlzable any intimate relatioo, between Lo7isdaleia and
Lonsdaleoides, in spite of the apparent similarity of the corailites in the
mature stage.
}IIor.: Micldle Carboniferous, F)tszelinella zone

Loc.: Kyowa‑mura, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Coli.: R. 'I)oRiyA?vtA,

Reg. nes.: 17809, 17810. ,

ttt...
Loc.: Omi, Niigata Prefecture. Coll.: G. IizAKA, specimens
deposited at
Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ.
Genus AkiyosiphyUum YABE and SuGiyAMA, 1942

/t

As before mentioned, the genus AfetvosipIags,llttm is a progressive form of

Cionodendron. The former provides peripheral area eccupide by conicai
dissepiments only and untraversed by any septa, although the development of

this
area is still imperfect. '
So called Lfihostrotion stanvellense may be assignable to this genus now
in concern; accordingly Aktyosipbyllztm must be regarded to be ranging from
Lowex Carbonifexous (Vis6an) to the Permian.
Genotype: Afelyosip1tyllttm slylqPhorzem YABE et SvG!yAMA.

Aktyosipdyllzcm slylophorttm YABE et SuGiyAMA
PI. 16, fig, 3; Pl. 19, fig, 2; Pl. 26, fig. 1; Pl. 30, fig. 3; Pl. 37, figs. 5a‑c.

i942. AkiyoshiPhNUt{m styloPhorttm, YABE and SuGlyAMA: Akiyosiphyllum, a new type
of Permian Rugose corals from Japan. Proc. Imp. Acad. Tol<yo. vol. 18, p. 574,

figs. 1, 2.

'

Description (YABE ancl SvG.JyAMA, !942) : Corallttm compound, fasciculate.
Coxallites cylindrical, slender, round in cross‑section, less than 8mm broad.
Coluinella broad, 7inm in diaineter, being about one third of that of corailites,

solid, showing no minor stxsucture other than the obscuere trace of inedian

lamella or primordial columella, which is elongated toward two opposite
(presumably carclinal and counte'r) septa and fusi'form in cross‑section ; pri‑
mordial colum.g.lla .a.nd coarsely vesiculatecl structtire around it distinctly
i) S, ' SMIT' i Tlie genus Lonsdaleia and DibunoPhyllum rt{gosum (M'Coy) Q. J. G. S. vol.
L'

71, pL 17, figs. 5‑23,
l915. . .
'

discernible only at the distal part of columella wheure stereom is not yet
developed. Major septa less than 30, usually 24‑28 in number, alternating

with very short minor septum; stout, xapidly attenuating distally, and
extending to solid colttmella or, where this is not yet fully deveioped, to
vesiculated zone arouncl its median iameila; dilated proximally, and joined
laterally to each other, forming there an innei' wall near the outer wall.
Inner wall alrmost as thick as the outer ; often incomplete. Tabuiae abundant,

x'esiculated, or to express it differently, replaced by numerous vesicules
a!'rangecl in conicai layeiJs; in cross‑section of coraliites, represented by
several, more or less regularly concentrical lines; vesicules vaz'iable in size,

,
similar in their average dimentions
to those o'f dissepimentai zone. Dissepi‑
ments ve3icular, vesicules axranged in 2‑3 layers.

Remarl<s: The columella of this species is quite variable in form in the
cross section (Pl. 37, figs. 5a‑ic), but the geReral feature of it is closely

similar to that of the gentis Cifzo?zotle7zds.on. Anyliow, the resemblance
between the genera Cinonodendron and Afefyosiphiyllitm is indttbitable.
Meanwhile, it is not negligible, the writer thinl<s, that this species has

the septa tending to be thin near the wall, and often disappeaxing in this
region, where coarseiy arrai]ged dissepiments develop as substitute, In this

point, the writer regards this genus as a progressive forni of the genus
Cionodoend)'of￠.

In Japan, Akij,osipItyllum is known froin three localities including two
localles wh'ich YABE and SuGiyAMA ixtentioned' all oe them come from the
Perm'ian limestone.

'

So‑called LiZhostrotion stanvellense, described and flgured by BENsoN and

SMiTHi) is not Siphonodendron 1)uti may perhaps be congexteric with
AledyosipItyllum, in haviRg large solicl columella, highly vesiciilated tabulae

and rather distinct areolate dissepimental zone partly free from the septa.

This species, according to them comes from the Lower Carboniferous
formation.

Accordingly the genus Aledyosipdyllztm may be regarded to begin to
appear at the Lower Carboniferous in age in Australia.

Loc.: Ohkubo, Ohta‑inura, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Pfefecture. Reg. no,: 65033,

holotype, Inst. Geol. and Paleont. Tohoku Univ. Coli.: M. KAwANo.
: Nugata, Shiirnoyakuno‑mura, .An']ata‑gun, Kyoto Pxe'fecture. Reg. no,:
65034, Inst. Geol. Palaeo/ni;. [E'ol<oku Univ.

Specimens iji association with .ld3,ttonia.
1) W, BENsoN and S. SMIT}I: Rtigose corals from tlie Burindi series. Q.J. G, 5, vol.
LXXXIX, pl. 9, 'figs, 3 and 6, 1923.
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: Omi limestone, Omi‑mui'a, Nishikubiki‑gun, Niigata Prefecture. Specl‑
mens now deposited at Inst Geol. To}<yo Univ.

Il?amily Cyathophyllidae EDvsrARDs and }IAiME

Genus 11Jtaeosmiiia EDwARDs and r{[AiME, 1848
l'alaeosmilia feiiaka77tiensis MiNATo
Pl. 17, figs.1 and 2; Text‑fig. 24.
1952. Palaeosmilia kitakamiensis, MINATo : A ftirtlier note on the Lower Carboniferous

fossils of tlie Kital{ami Mountainland, NortlieRst Japan, Jour. Fac, Sci:
Hokl{aido Univ., set 4, vol. & p. 148, pl. 3, figs. 1‑‑4.

."ss,ncXaj
es‑t,scA

As formerly discussed by the wariter this

species differs somewhat from usuai species

of Palaeosmilia ln having peripheral area
free from septa. Palaeosmz"lia i･'egia pro‑
vides also peripherai area o'f the same type,

kraker?IS,tii,,tr
trx"Z

but it is a massive corai.

To establish the new subgenus, if not
a geRus, on the basis of Laving charac‑
teristic peripheral area, using this species
as a genotype, seems not to be unreasonable.
However D. HiLLi) was taking the definition

:<<) 'Zv
I

Text‑fig. 24. Palaeosmilia kitakami‑

ensis MmATo
1‑4, showing the peripheral part of
the corallite.
5, showing the tabttlarium and dis‑
sepimentarium in the longitudinal
sectlon,

of genus rather b:oadly when she united

"Cyathophyllum regia" into the genus
Palaeosmilia ln spite of its having massive

form and possessing chaxacteeristic peri‑
pheral area. The writer wishes here, fol‑
lowing D. }IiLL's authority, to place this
coral iiito the genus Palaeosmtiia.

Hor.: Onimaruseries,Dibttnopdyllumzone.
Loc.: Usagisawa, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑

gun, Iwate Prefecture. '

Reg. nos.: 15511, !5518, 15258, 15261, 15254, 1525Z 15253, 25239, 15225, 15256,

15260e
Coll.: M. .MiNA"ro.
l) D. }Il[.L: A monograpli of t'he
figs. 14‑18, 1940.

Carbo'"iferotis rtigose corals of Scotlancl. p. I21, pl. 6,

170 ･ M.‑ Minato
Genus Kueichottphylium Yij, 1931
This genus may be distinguishecl from either ([JlyathQ2bLlj,lluj･n GoLDFvss or

Streophodes M'Coy in having more prominent fossula, incomplete tabulae and
more numexous septa, which are mtich thickened by organic deposits in the
intrathecal area.

It iinay be comparable to Iilkrterocaninia YA}3E et }IAyAsAKA, especially in

much dilated septa in the cardinal quadrants, but the former have dissepi‑
ments arranged in concentric lattern, against the ar]gulo‑concentric arrange‑
ment of the latter. Besides this, Jlftceichoiipdyllum provides much longer minor

Septa than the genus Heterocaninia.
.Paleosmilia may be most nearly allied to this genus, from which, however,
Jlfrteichotipdyllztm, is st'lli distinguishable in strongly thicl<ened septa in the

cardinal quadrants, and a more prominent fossula. The writer wishes here
to treat this coral as a genus independant from Palaeos7nilia.

Meanwhile a genus thberopdyllttm established by PARKsi) from Utah,
U. S. A., also resembies 2frteichotipdyllzem but tlie latter has the septa aryanged

somewhat in pinnate pattern in the cardinal quadrants. Moreover all septa
in ,F;fzberQPdyllztm are thin in the intrathecal area, except in one species,

lllhberopdyllztm languidum, and dissepiinents of ,Flfxberopbyllztm are not
arranged in concentric pattern. Genotype: Palaeosmilia (KueichoztPdyllitm)
sinense YC.

&teichotipbyllztm latlpssulattcm KANMERA
PI. 40, figs. 7, 8.
1952. 1fteeichotiphyllunt latEfbrssulattem,KANMERA: The Lower CarboniferDus Kal{isal<o
formation of SoLitliern Kyusyn, with a description of some corals and fusulinids.
Mem. Fac. S:i. Kyusyu, Univ., ser. D, vol. 3, no. 4, p. 164, pl. 8, figs. I‑8, la,

4a
Deschption (KANMERA, 1952): Corallum simple, very large, attaining
more tban 150 mm in length, cylindrical in mature stage, but slightly curved

geratoid in yo"ng stage, External characters unobservable, the specimens
being entirely eml]edded in the matrix. Epitheca very thin. Septa very
nurnerous, as many as 210 in number, including major and ininor ones in the
corallite about 50 mm in diameter. Of them about 1/4 to 1/5 of the number
of major septa yeach centrai area and join with one another, while the rest
of the major septa extend inwaTdly oi:tly aboutJ 1/2 t;he raclius of t]he coirallite.

Minor septa alternating with major ones, the Iength o'f the former attammg
1) J.M.PARI<s: Cor'als from the Brazer formation (Mississippian) of Northern Utah.
Jour. Palaeont. vol, 25, no. 2, 1951.
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or only sliglitly over the width of dis$epi'inentarium. Ali septa inclLiding
minor and major ones are almost straight and thin in extrathecal area, but
thiekened in intrathecal area, especEally so jn the cardinal quadrants where
the major septa are so dilated that they are almost completely ftised with
each other. Major septa in the counter quadrants also dilated, especially i)ear

the alar septum, but far thinner than tliose ln the card'lnal area. Dissepi‑
mentarium broad, nearly 1/3 width of the diameter of the corallite in the

broadest case, where more tl]an 15 rows of dissepiments exist. All these

dissep'iments concentrically arranged, . . , .
Cardinal fossula prominent, 'rather broad, encixcled by septa which show
incomplete pinnate arrangement. Carcl'inal septum very short, situated in tlie

central portion of the fossula. A number of cut‑edges of the tabulae are
crowded in the m'lddle portion of the fossula.
In loogitudinal sectioii, dissep'imental veslcles occupying broad peripheral

zone, their convex sides faced upwards and slmultaneously inwards. At the
same time, vesicies near the outer wall are smaller and obliqLiely arranged
while vesicles near tlie tlieca, rather larger and steeply arranged. '

,s

Tabulae numerous, incornplete, nearly hoxizontal ov oniy slightly convex
upwards in the central area, but more arched near the theca.
Remarl<s: Some coxallites belonging to this spec'les were collecteci by
the writer himsel'f at Tsutsui on the occasion o'f a short visit with Mr. KAN‑

MERA. He was once of the opinioR that these specimens from Tsutsui may
be quite conspscific with 1frteichozip1tyllttm yabei MiNATo described formerly
from Kitakaini district, because the corals, now under consideration, seemed

to be so nearly relatecl wlth the latter in ali sl<eletai elements. It was
certain, that the corals at Tsutusu'1, at Ieast, inay be inore nearly allied to

heichozezipdyllztm yabel than any Ch'inese species of this genus. However
KANMERA later came to the op'in'ion trom hls carefui observation, that the
coral at Tsutsui may belong to aiiother species 'firom K)teichot･ipdyllztm yabei,
in hav'mg more broad septal break, besides more dilated septa in the cardinal

quaclrants even at the early stage of ontogeny.

Thus the writer wislies here to follow KANMERA's view and to regard
KANiviERA's species as valid.

Hor. : Dlbztnopbyllztm zone.' Associated fossils are many species of swllerella,
Dlbunopdyllztm, Diphoptaj,llztm, Siphonodendron and lie.xtnj)dyllia.
Loc. : Tstitsui, Ka]<isal<o‑mura, Yatsushiro‑gun, Kumanioto Prefecture. Speci‑

n]ens are now registerecl ai: Inst. Geol. Kyiisyu UnixJ. Reg. nos.: GKP,
5001, 5002.

･CoiL: M. MiNATo.

l72 M. rvTinato
Kizteichozipdyllztm yabel MiNA'ro
Pl. 6, fig. 1; Pl. 8, fig. 3; Pl. 9, fig. 8; Pl. 11, fig. 2; Pl. 12, figs. 2, 2;

Pl. 15, figs, 6a‑f, i‑k, 7a‑b.
1943. Kteeichouphyllum yabei, Vv([INATo: New forms of .K){eiehottPhylk{m froni I.ower
Carboniferous Coral limest:one, etc. Jour. Sigenl<agaku Kenl<yusyo, vol. 1, no,
1, p. 103, pl. 2, figs. 1‑3; pl. 3, iigs. 1‑3; pl. 4, figs. 1, 3, 4, 5; pl. 5; pl. 6, figs.

5c, 5d, 5f.

This species quite resembles the Chiilese species of KlateichouPhyllztm
sifiensei) ancl heishihleuanense and their vai'ieties but is easily separable from

ali of them in the dialtion of major septa, The Chinese forms possess rnajor
septa whicli are less thicl< in botli counter and cardinal quaclrants than in the
Japanese ±orm.
}Ior.: Onimaru sexies, Dibzt?zoPdyllzcm zone.
Loc. : Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, I<esen‑gLin, Ixxrate Prefecture. Reg, i)os. :
i5283, 15140, 15143, 15i50, 15153, 15136, Z5144, 15288, 15289, 15150.

Coll,: M. M!NATo.
Jlitteichotipdyllum kesenense MiNATo, sp, nov.
Pl. 11, fig. 1; Pi. 15, fi.cr. 7c.
. 1943. Klr･{eichottPhyllttm yabei, var. a, MINAz'o: New forms of Kirt.eichozt･Phyllum from

･ the Lower Carboniferous Coral limestone, etc. Jottr. Sigenl{agaku Kenkyusyo
vol. 1, no. 1, p. 105, pl. 3, figs. 2a, 2b,

In this form the axiai ends of the major septa are always twisted as if to

form an axial vortex. Sttch feature may warrant considering the present
foriin as an independent species of this genus.
･ The fundainental structure of otlier skeletal elements of this fortn is quite
similar to that of the preceding species.

Hor, : Onimaru series, Dibzfnopdyllum zone,
Loc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.

Reg. no.: 15137. ･
ColL: M. MiNATo.
1frteichozipbyllttm ptahagiense MiNATo, sp. nov.
PL 9, fig. 6; Pl. 41, fig. 4; Pl, 42, fig. 5.

I943, .lil{eichoztPhylh{m yabei, MINArr"o, vRr, b. MINATo: New forms of roteichou‑
PhyUuin froni tlie Lo"rer Cnrboniferous Corn! liniest/oi3e of the I<itakanii
1) C. C. Yti : Lo"re' ll"Ei'arl)oniferous covals of Cliina, Palneont', Sinica, se.r. B, vol. I2, fnsc,

3, p, 69, 1933.
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Mountailnan[1, etc, Joun Sigenlcngaku Kenkyusyo, vol, 1, no. 1, p. I05, pl. II,
fig. 4; l'1. III, figrs, 4a, 4‑b; Pl. IV, figs, 2a, 2b.

Coralium simple, large; epitheca thin. Septa nmneyous, in two orders,
the major ancl illinor. Cardinal septum very short, but longer than the minor

septa. Major septa stop their growth before the central area but some of
thei:n areacl) the centrum. Majoy septa are always thicker in the intrathecal

area, especially in the carclinal quadrants, but they are not often widely
variable in thicl<ness, ancl there can be seen sometimes rather thin septa;
nevertheless they are thicker than tlie ones in the counter q{iadrants.

CaTdinal fossula ixtarl<ed, cuts the dissepimentarimxL iinore deeply than in
any other species of this genus.

Longitudinal sections showing numerous imperfect tabulae and very nume#
rous vesicles of unequai size, whicli are arraiiged with their convex sides fac‑

ing inw."trds and upwards at tiie outer rows and nearly inwards at the inner.

SeptRl number (major septa)
Specimens Left Cn. Q. Ctt, sp. Right CR, Q. Left Co. Q. Co, sp. Ri.".'.htCo. Q.

Remarl<s: As the writer has already inentioned, this species is character‑
istic in tl]e shape of fossula in the transverse section, which cuts the clissepi‑

mentarium more abruptly and inore deeply than in any other species. Moye‑
over in this form less nuinerous major septa reach the central area than in
any other speo･ ies, giving an apperance of being well spaced. At the time
when the writer first clescribed this forii/}, such type of coral vtTas known only

from one locality, so that he treated the specimens as only of varietal rank
under fthteichozipbyllztm p,abei, but more numerous specimens of such type of
corai have since that time been collected at other localities in veyy reiinote
piaces from the type locality. The distinguishing characters above iinentioned

are constantly recognizable and this form should be regarded as a species

independant froin Jlkteichoiipdyllzem yabei. '
Hor.: On'imaru series, DihunQPdyllum zone.
Loc.: Inugisirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen"gun, Iwate Prefecture.

Reg. nos.:15146, 1515Z. Coll.:M. MrNATo.
: Akabtake, Setamai‑maehi, Ke,o.en‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: i5873, 15874. Coll.:M. IVfiNATo.
: North }{{otol<e‑saka. Reg. nos.: 16850‑16853. Coll.: M. MiNATo.

l7tl･ M. Minato
Genus (])Is)aShophfviliim Goi.DFuss, 1826

qJsthopdyllzt7･n sp. inde(:. '
Pl. I3, figs. 2, 9,
1943. Cyathophyllt{msp., MINATo: On some Upper Vis6an coralfatmafromthe Coral
limestone of the Kitakami Motintainland, etc. Jotir. Sigenl<agaku Kenkyttsyo,
vol, 1, no. 2, p. 238, Pi. XX, figs. 1 and 2,

}ifor. : Onimaru series, DibztnQ2bhyllum zone.

Loc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate l?refecture.
Reg. no.: 15424.

Coll.: M. MINATo.

Cyathophylloid coeral
Gen. et sp. iiidet.
Pl. 6, fig. 3.
Pl. 6, fig. 3 shows a quite imperfect specimen which was neither generic‑
nor specific‑cleterminable, although it may belong to Cyathophyllidae. The
foymation, from which the speciinen was clerived is extreinely scanty in corai‑
line' remains, so the writer wishes here only to erecord its occurrence.
Hor.: B"'acdytltyrina na.ouoi zone.

Loc. : Maide, Yol<ota‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. no.: 17305.

Coll.: M. MiNATo.
Genus CainPophyllzcm EDwARDs and }[[AiME, 1850

CamPoPbyllifm ? sp. indet.
'
' Corallurn compound, fasciculate. The diameter of each corallite"is more

than 11mm. There are about 50 septa, half of which aye major and the
otheys'minor. They are always very thin. Dissepiments are arxanged in
pseudo‑herring bone pattern. No axial strucgure. No longkudinal sections were
obtainable.

Remarks: The fundaineAtal structure of this coral coincides with genus
Ca7iipop]lyllttm, which has relatively shorter septa than genus Cyathopbyllztm.

flowever most species of the genus CamPopdyllum are solita'ry in form, at
least so far as the pyesent writer is aware; accoydingly he is now heitant to

assign this form to Caf7ipopdyllum. .

}[{or.: JFIetsulinella zone. '

'

I.oc.: Ichinotani, F{il<uchi, Kamital<ara‑ixLura, Yosiki‑gun, Gifu Pxefecture.

Reg. nos.: 16701, 167e2.
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: Kansal<a, Hitoegane, I<amitakara‑mura, Yoshiki‑gun, Gifu Prefecture.
Reg, nos.: 16698, 16709, 16710.

Coll.: M. MiNA'ro.

Family Heteropoyllidae McCoy
Genus Hepcttphyliia S'rvcKENBERG, 1904
,lilk7xtipityllia elegzzns YABE et SuGiyAMA
PI. 39, figs, 8, 9, lea, 10b.
1939. "Erl2xaPhyllia elegans, YABE and SuGIyAMA: Discovery of llbxmpdyllia ln the
Lower Carboniferous of Japan. Trans. Palaeont. Soc. Japan, no. 16, Art. 91,
p. 500, pl. 26, figs. 1‑3: Text‑figs. Ia, lb.

YABE and SvGiyAMA described this species as follows: Corallum long,
cylindrical, nearly straight, slightly attenuatecl posteriorly, over 35mm long,

up to 3.5rnm 1)road, calix not pr･eserved; surface apparentiy smooth, faintly

furrowed longitudinally in positioR corresponding to the outer boyders of
septa; where primordiai wall is lacking, tyaBsversely or soinewliat obliquely

corrugated, and impressed by six longitudinal furrows which are wider and
deeper than those exposed on the outer surface of svall; wali consists of two
parts, thin primordinal wall and thicl< steereozone lining the inner surface of

the former, both togethey measuring up to O‑･4mm in thickness; stereozone
of wall under high magnification coniposed of numerous thin concentric layers

which appeaer in transverse section of coralium to bend abruptly along the
septa toward the pximordial wall. Septa six, all of equal thickness; two
opposite septa meeting at the center of corailum and lying on the inedian
plane; these and four others gyranged at subequal intervals, each of tlie latter

forming a "Y" in each semicircle, when seen in transverse section, and
coalescing into one laiT}elia shortly before reacliing the center. Tabulae
distinct, eiglit counted in 4mm, arranged opposite or subopposite on either
side of the axiai line ln median iongitudinal section, concave upward ancl
always rather abruptly ascending along the wall.

ReiRarl<s: Ulexmpdyllia elegnns according to YABE and SuGiyAMA,isnearest
to Ill Prisinatica S[rucKENBERGi) and Hl mirabilis DuNcAN2) in point of form of
coyallites. UL elegens differs from HL Prismatica in the arrangentent of septa,
although the costal grooves are similar; it is aiso distinguishal)le from inira‑
bilis in having no rootlet or spine‑lil<e pxocesses.

1) A. STucKENBERG: Das Unteren Kohlenkalkes von Central‑Russland. Mem, Com.

Geol. nov. ser., LIV, l4, p. 72, 1904. ･

2) P. M. DuNcAN: On tlie genera lli?tej"oPhyllia, Battersbya, Palaeocyclus,' andASterosmilia:

The Anatomy of their species and their position in the classificat.ion of the Scle‑
rodermic Zoant,haria. Piiil. Trans. R. Soc. London, vo!. 157, pp. 643‑651,.1867. ･ ･･

176 'M. Minato
Hor.: Or)imaru series, Dlbttfzopdylltcm zone.

Loc,: Pass between I[Iiguti‑zawa in Kawaguti and Ofrimaru in Ohmori, both
in Hikoroiti (Hil<oroichi)‑mura, Kesen‑gu" Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.
63279 of Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohol<n Univ., Sendai.

ColL: A. SuzvKI.
,Elexapdyllia iaPonica YABE et SuGryAMA

'

PI. 39, figs. 1!, 12.

1939. Jllft3xmphyllttm jaPonica, YABE aitdi SuGIyAMA: Discovery of ILfexaPhyllia in the

' Lower Carboniferous of Japafi. Trans, Palaeont. Soc. Japan, xuo. 16, Art. 91,
p. 501, pl. 26, figs. Ib, c, 4, 5,

YABE and SvGiyAMA defined this species a$ follows: closely resembles the
prececling species, l]ut differs from it by: 1) more or less arcuate corallum
wliich is more yapidly attenuate posteriorly : 2) the stereozone of wall some‑
what thicl<er, and most marl<ediy 3) less numerous and distant tabulae, ar‑
ranged alteynately on either si[le of tlie axial line in median longitudiiial
section and disposed more or le3s horizontally rather than belng concave in

the main part and making very sharp upward bend close to the lnner
$urface of wall. Corallum over 20mm long and up to 3.5mm broad.

'
ffor.: Onimaru series, DibttnoPityllum zone.
Loc. : Pass 1:etvveen IIiguchi‑zawa in Kawauti and Onimayu in Ohomori, both
in Hikoroichi‑mura, Kesen‑gun, rwate Prefecture. Reg. nos. 63271, 63272
of Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ.
: Yuba‑zawa in Sakamoto‑sawa, }Iikoxoiclii‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Pre‑
fecture. Re.cr. no. 63280 of Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., :lrohoku Univ.

Coil.: A. SuzvKI.

UeAmpdyllia sp. indet.
Pl. 39, figs. 13, 14,
1952. HizxtiphyUia sp., KANMERA: The Lower CarbDniferous Kakisako iormation of
Southevn Kyusyti, wltli a des:riptiorr of some corals and fusulinids. Mem.
Fac. S:i. Kyusyu Univ., Sen D, vol. III, no. 4, p. 169, Pl, VII, figs, 9‑11,

Fi,cr.s, 13 and 14 in plate 39 show the corallites in tlie thin transverse sec‑

tion which were described and figured by KANMERA from the Tsutsui forma‑

tion in Kyusyu island. According to KANMERA the specimen in fig. 13
(KANMERA's fig. 11 in pl. 8) may be spectfically different from the specimen
in fig. I4 (KANMERA's fig. 10 in pl. 8), the former of which is smaller than
the latter and provides more pxom{nent longltudinal ridges in position cor‑

xesponding to the outer margin of septa. . ･
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However it may be not definitely stated at pxesent that tl}ese two coxal‑
lites are to be regarded as belonging to different species with each other,
because they seem to be not subject to any accurate determination, 'from the
poor preservation of material.
Nevertheless it should be considered a quite iixiportant fact, that thls
genus was also found in Kyusyu in association with other corals denoting the
Upper Vis6an in age.

'
Hor.: Pibunopdyllifm zone.

'

Loc. : Tsutsui, Kakisal<o‑niura, Yatsurio‑gun, Kumamoto Prefecture. Specimens

now stored at Inst. Geoi. Kyusyu Univ.

ColL: K. KANMERA･
Genus Hetrophyllia McCoy, 1849
netrQPdyllia kiZafeamz'ensis YABE et SuGiyAMA

. Pl. 39, figs, l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6a, 6b, 6ai, 6bt, 7. .
1940. HbteroPhyllia kitakamiensis, YABE ancl SuGIyAMA: Notes on ,Eftiterophyllia Rnd
HlexaPhyllia. Trans. Palaeon.Soc. Japan. no. 99, p, 82, pl. 4, figs. 1‑7.

' YABE and SuGiyAMA described this species as follows : coralium (or coral‑
lites) cylindrical, somewhat attenuated posteriorly calical and basal parts not

preserved, oblong in cross section, slightly arcuate, over 30mm long, up to
2.5mm broad; wall O.15mm thicl<, coi)sists of thln primordial wall ancl rather

thick stereozone, the latter seen, under high magnification, to be composed

of nRmerous concentric layers arranged as in H27xaPltyllia eleguns YABE
and SvGiyAMA and HkeJt. 7'tiponica YABE and SuGiyAMA. Septa Z3; two
opposite seta, pTesumabiy cardinai and counter septa, meeting at the center
of corall"m, lying on a medial plaRe and cliviciikg it symmetrically into two
bilateral parts, alar sept'a (a) as large as caydinal and counter septa, strongly

convexed towards cardinal side, united by their inner margins to cardinal
septa at or near the center of corallum; other septa strictiy confined in
counter quadrants, 9 in number in the type speclmen, comprising 5 on right
side and 4 on left side. Tabtdae few, distant, either ascencling close to wall
or nearly 2iorizontai. Outer surface more or less costulated ･along the inner

margin of septa ; otherwise smooth.

'

Remarl<s: According to YABE and SuGiyArvfA, Hizteropbyllia feiZaleamiensis
is similar to both llizt. angitlata and Het. sedtvz'clei, but the latter two species

are larger and have a great number of septa compared with the Japanese
form. There is one other form of llleteropdyllia in the Kitakanii Mountains,
for which YAB:, ancl SuGiyAMA provisionaly used the name ,lilet. cL kitakami‑
ensis. 'Il]his form is distinguishable form the holotype in subquadrate Qutline,

prominent costa‑iike ridges, and more slencler septa ; it may perhaps be a new
specles.

Hor.: Onimaru' series, Dlb2tnopbyllttm zone.
Loc,: Pass between Kiguchi‑sawa in Kawauti, and Onimaru in Ohmori
Hikoroichi‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no. 63272, 63279, of
the Inse. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ.

: Yuba‑zawa in Sakanioto‑zawa, I<esen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.:
65280 of the Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ.
Coll.: A. SuzuKI.

Genus systematic position unsolved

Genus Khmeria MANsuy, i9i4
'2Vlr,meria Problemaiica MANsuy
Pl. 33, figs. 2, 3, 4a, 4b; Pl. 40, fig. 15.

1914. K7lemeria Problematica, IVIANsuy: Faunas des Calcaires a Productus de l'Indo‑
chine,2 me S6r., p. 53, pl. 1, figs, 11a‑g; pl. 2, figs. Ia‑p.,2a‑c; pl. 5, figs. 5a‑i;

pl. 6, figs. Ia‑h,
1932. ,IDh}neria problematica, YABE and MA : Khmeria Problematica MANsuy from Japan,
Japanese jour, Geol. Geogn vol, iO, p. 62, pl. 5, figs. 1‑13; text‑fig. 1.

Descriptioi} (YABE and MA, 1932):Ail the specimens now at hand are
simpie, turbinate‑conico‑cylindrical, always more or less curbed as solitary
cornuate tetracoralla usually are; operculate,

The operculum is a single plate in small individuals and composed of
several plates in larger ones. Opercuium is a single plate cap‑shaped, circurar
in outline, hollow lnside ancl with an apex almost at the center : concentxically

rugose on the outer surface; inside smooth and marked with no particular
impressions; margin entire, with a flattened borcler. Compound operculum
consists of 2‑3 plates, often of unequal size: when composed of two plates,

each of them is semicircular and when composed of more plates, each･ is
somewhat tyigonal, being always arcuate on one side, which is a part of the
border of tlie opercuium, and almost $traight on the other two sides. The
plates of the compound operculuni are siinilaT to the single operculum in
ail other features; they are separate and do not fuse together, though in close

contact with one another along their straight sides. There are cases in which
the component' plates of tlie compound operculum are free.
Corallum always attenuated below and constantly broken at the very tip,

suggesting lateral budding from a mother corallum. Wali 1.5 mm thicl< in
the laygest specimen, under the microscope crystailized and exhibiting no rnoTe
of its proper structure. Marginal border entire, flattened and alinost smooth.

In$ide liollow or sometimes traversed by a few rather straight tabulae, either
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complete or incomplete, disposed moxe or less liorizontally or sometimes quite
obliquely and then ofi'ten coalescing into one anothey ; septa absent, but margi‑

nal border o'f coralium often exhibiting faint vertical crenulation or undula‑

.tion, suggesting trace of almost completely reduced septa. Oiltside xugose
annulaly, and often bearing the scars of attachment of root‑like appendages ;
also sometimes iiinpressed by a narrow, rather irregular, longitudinal groove,
which is bordered by a Iinear elevation due to an excessive grovkTth of walls
on both sides, and is possibly th･e tvace of lateral attachment oS the corallum
to a foreign body during life.

Remarl<s: MANsuy refered tliis species provisoMally to a new form of
operculate Coelenterata, but probably not coral ; hovtrever YABE and MA con‑
sidered this as an operculate coral. According to thein. this form shows some
resemblance to the Siiurian coral Rhixopdyllum. There is no indication that
this for!n belongs to brachiopods or molluscs, accordingly YABE and MA sup‑
posed that it may be perhaps an atavistic form as a coral, because septa as
well as other skeletal elements of this species are so much reduced.

Hor.: Ykebeina zone. ･
'

Loc.: Yoshinaga (Yoshinori?), Omine‑mura, Mine‑gun, Province o'E Nagato,
Yainaguchi Prefecture. Reg. no,: 41966 of Inst. Geol. and Palaeont.,
Tohol<u Univ.

ColL: Y.OzAwA.
Orcler }Iexacoralia }i{AEci<EL

Family Anabaciidae DuNcAN
Genus OmphalQphytlin ILAvBE, 1865
07]iphalopityllia jyafnanbaensz's YABE et SuGiyAMA
PL 38, figs, 2, 3.
1933. 0mphalophyllia yamanbaensis, YABE and SuGIyAMA: A new forni of the genus
Oniphalophptllia collected from Yamanba, "ear Sakawa‑machi, Province of Tosa
(Shikoku). Japanese Jotir. Geol. and Geogr. vol. 10, p. 114, pl. 8, figs. 1‑3.

Description (YABE and SuGiyAMA, 1933) : Coralluin small, apparently simple

and cyrindrical, attaining to 6mm in majoy diameter and more than 20mm
in length. Septa rather thin, numerous, close, alternately long and short,
arranged in four cycles of the six system, of which the fourth cycle is in‑
complete; counted 33 in the figured specimen, of which 20 are longer,and i3
shorter; longer septa reaching the columella and tlie shorter ones united to
the former with their im}er margin at a short distance from the columella.
Iateral surface of septa studded with rather prominent granules, normal to

the surface and arranged more or less regularly in a longitudinal xow;

tyaverses rather numerous. Septa much thici<ened by stereoplasmic deposits
in the peripherai area of 'the corallum, giving rise to a pseuclotheca about
1min broad, which is about 1/5 of the corallum dlameter in thickness; septal
i)ores z'ather few. Columella styloform, cornpact and large, about i inm broad.
Ilt longitudlRal section, septal granules are visible as round davl< dots.
Here and there lameilar traverses also seen.

Remarks: Genus 0"iphalQPityllia lias been known not only from Japanese
Permian but also from the Permian of Sumateca, although it may be con‑
sidered as a definite Hexacoral, The present form may probabiy belong also
to tihe Hexacoral as YABE and SuGiyAMA supposed. E[owever thls coral lias
to wait furthev investigation, because its reiation to certain lophophylioid
corals, especially to a species of Lophocarinopdyllztm, is not finally settled.

'li]he Yaraaxxba limestone, 'from vL7hich the present form was collectest is
clefinitely a l?ermian formation from other associated fossils such as Para‑
fusulina sp., Lonsdaleiastraea )famanbaensis MiNATo, and rnany brachiopods
belonging to Orthoteteinae.

Hor.: deoschzvagerina? Paroptsulina ? zone.
ffoc.: Yamanba neaer Sakawa‑mabhi, Tal<aol<a‑g"n, Province of Tosa, Kochi
Prefecture.
Reg. no.: 434‑73, Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohol<u Univ.

Coll.: ¥ABE and SuGIyAMA.
Pseudopavoniidae YABE, SvGiyAMA et EGucHi, 1943.
Genus I}setidopavona YABE, SuGiyAMA and EGvc}ii, 1943.

PseudoPavona taisyakuana YABE, SuGiyAMA and EGucHi
Pl. 41, figs. ia, lb,

1943. Pseud{ipavona taisyakttana, YABE, SuGIyAMA and EGucm: A new Hexacoral‑
like Cnrboniferous coral (Preliininary note). Jour. Geol. Soc, Japan, vol, 50. p.
242, figs. 1, 2.

YABE, SuG!yAMA and EGucHi defined this coral as follows: A new mas‑
$ive coral found in a Carboniferous limestone, together with a SlylidbPhullym,
several other rugose corals and a chaetoid, of the Taisyaku liixtestone p]at.eau

in Chugol<u, suggests hexacorals in being charactez'ized by its maeandroid
corallum‑a growth habit never seen among rugose corals‑witli narrow corai‑
lies Iacking proper wall, connected by confiuent, distinctly trabecular septa
which are apparently disposed radially, and provided with variably broad papi‑
IIar‑columella surrounded by an iiicomplete cycle of pali or pali‑lil<e elements.
Superficially lt resembles sucli Paiaeozoic corais as Aztlina, Phillipsastraea and

Orionastraea, and ainong recent }Iexacorals, certain foTms of Agaricidae, espe‑
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cially of the genus Pavona, thoHgli quite distinct 'from all of them in the

details
of its inner strticture, '
'
Remarks: YABE, SuGiyAMA and EGvcHi proposed the establishment of a

new genus Pseudopavona with that interesting coral as the type. They con‑
sidered this form to be a hexacoral.
}IIor.: .Flitsttlinella zone.

Loc,: Taisyaku, at a point about about one 1<liometer beiow the dam, at the

end of Taisyaku gorge, Hiroshijna Prefecture. Specimens now seored
at Inst. Geoi. and Palaeont., 'rohoku Univ.

Coll.: K. HARADA.

Ordex Aseptata Gi<ABAu
Family Favositiclae EDwARDs and HAiME
Genus IS{fi:chelinia de I<oNiNcK, 1842.

Tliis genus has been considered by some l:aiaeontologists to be synony‑
mous with Pleu7'odiclyum Goi.DFuss 1829.i)2)
AccordiRg to MooRE and JEFFoRDs3) however, tlie genotype of Plez"̀odiclyum

has very numerous Iarge pores that extend through the thick walls Per‑
pendicttlarly and the tabulae are not closely spaced. Furthermore, they men‑
tioned that the low discoidal outer form of 1'letfrodiclyttm seems to diEferentiate
it from Michelinia rather ciearly.

Also the writer is of opinion that the discoidal form o'f the corallum toge‑
ther with thick wall are quite sufficient criteria to distinguish "Plettrodictyum

from Michelina.
tt
YABE and HAyAsAi<A's"i)
Ezfmichelinia proposecl by them as a subgenus of
ua'chelinia includes typicai species from Mountain limestone, including the
genotype of th'ehelinia, Michelinia temtisePta (PmLi.ips)5) as well as lt{Z
favosa ancl Adi megustonza, and accordingiy Eztmichelinia is absolute!y synony‑

mous with na'chelina. Thus the generic name Eztmichelinia shoud be
abandoned.
The subgenera ProtomzOchelinia and na'chelinoPora, hcwever are distinct

'
l) W.D. LANG, S, SMI'rll and H,D, THoMAs: Index of Palaeozoic coral genera, 1940.

2) H. W. SmMER and R. R, SHRocK: lndex fossils of Northet'n t̀smericR, 1944. ･
3) R.C. MooRE ancl R, M. JEFFoRDs: Description of Lower Pennsylvanian corals from
TexRs Rnd acljacent stRt]es. Univ, Texas Publication 4401, p. 167, 1945.
4) II, YABIs ancl I, }IAyAsAI<A: Palaeozoic corals froin Japan, I<ot'ea ancl China, Jotir.
Geol. Soc, Tol{yo (Jnpan), vol, 22, p 55, 1915,

5) M･lsl gL:.WARi)S

ancl J･ I'IAIME: A mot}ograph of the B.ritisli. fossils corals. ?..'154‑ls6,

tt

from the genotype of swchelinia, as YABE and HAyAsAKA formerly considered,
in having quite camplete, rather liorizontal tabuiae, in contrast to the in‑

complete and more vesiculated tabulae of the genotype, and it is rather
ireaso'able manner to distinguish these coTals firom ua'chelinia (s.s.) in sub‑

generic rank, although it may be still an open question, whether both tl}ese
two sub‑genera should be regarded to be valid or not,

SubgenusProtomichelinia YABE and HAyAsAKA, 1915.
According to YA'BE and }i{AyAsAKA, theiy MichelinoPora much resembles
Protomichelinia, the latter of which comprises sucl'} species as uachelinia
aylindrica, ML favositoidea and M insignis and Chinese Pe:mian species of
microsioma ; all these species includiRg the genotype o'E so‑called A{tiChelinoPora,

provide rather long, cylindrical corallites together with many complete tabu‑ae

as above stated. The distinction between the two genera was believed by
them to consist in only the nature of the septal riclges, which are nwinerous,
and very low in M2'chelinoPora against the spinulose septal ridges of .F'roto‑

michelinia. The diffeerence, concerning the septal ridges between Protomi‑
chelinia and A{Liehelinopora may however, the writer believes, be less impoytant,

than YAi'3E and HAyAsAi<A considered.
Thus the writer is now of opinion that MichelinoPora should be includeci
into Protomichelinia.:'")

The genolectotype of Protomiehelz'nia, (IV(Lechelinia (Protomicheliniai))
micf'ostoma YABE and HAyAsAKA is here chosen) has straight wall providing
with short septal riclges.

M2'chelinia (Proiomichelinia) multitabttlata

(YABE et HAyAsAKA)
Pl. 27, fig. 1 and 2; Pl. 31, fig, 2.

1915. A{fichelinia (M?chelinoPora) multitabt{lata, YABE and HAyAsAKA: Palaeozoic
corals from JapRn, Korea and China, 3our. Geol. Soc. Tokyo (Japan) vol. Z2,

p, 59.
Corallum massive, quite large; corallites which are quite long, straight
and prismatic, in close contact, with one another, usually 5 to 7‑sided, but
generaily six‑sided. Corallites arranged radially in the early stage but become

completely parallei with each other ln the mature stage. The diameter of the
tt

'

*) From tlie rules of nomenclatztire, the generic name of 1'rotoinichelinia is valid, agRinst

1vachelinopora. Because the fortner name was described in this paper prior to the
latter, ･

i) H. YABE and I. HAyAsAKA: op, cit. p. 61, 1915.
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corallite is ustially 3.5 to 4,Omm. Walls which are covered by thiclday･ers of

stereoplama, Tather thick, have a darl< line in the middle. The walls show
sometimes straight in the transverse section, but usually repTesented by zig‑
zag lines provided with very low septal ridges.

Tabulae numerous, counted as much as l6 to 20 in the space of 10mm,
but 18 is the general number. These tabulae mostly complete, and almost
horizontal or only slightly convex upwards. There are observable, howeve!',
more gently vaulted tabuiae which are generally incomplete, overlapping sttc‑
cessively with each otlier.
Mural pores not numerous, fairly large, sub‑rounded, and irregularly scat‑
tered.

Remarks: The present species is quite characteristic in having zig‑zag
walls of the corallites in the transverse section. Among the Permian species
of M'chelinia, fLfichelina sdyangensis REED described and figured by REEDi)

from Yunan, and also by E{uANG2) 'from Southern China, is most nearly
reiated to the Japanese form, so far as the present writer is aware, however
the former is different from the latter in having less numerous tabulae and
in being provided with styaight wall.
Now, the geological horizon of this coral has been long in open question,
although it was quite certain, that it deRotes doublessly Permian in age, but
not Carboniferous.
Recent stratigraphical work in the Kitakami district by Japanese geologists

including the wxiter, however, have thrown much light upon this problein,
and it is now established that' this species deBotes doubtlessly the Upper
Pardytsttlina zone.

Hor.‑: Parcptfsulina zone.

Loc.: At tlie middle course of Kanokura‑sawa, Setamai‑machi, Iwate Pre‑
fecture. Reg. no.:17759.
Loc.: East of Maiya‑machi, Tome‑gun, Miyagi Prefecture. Reg. nos.: 15700,
1570Z.
･Loc.: Tsukitate, Niitsuki‑mura, Motoyoshi‑gun, Miyagi Prefecture.
Reg. nos: 15433, l6478, 16479, 16480, 16481, 1648Z 16488, 17846.

Coll.: M. MINATo

1)

C. RE}:,.D: Falaeozoic and Mesozoic fossils

from Ytmnan, Pal. Indica, New ser,

vol,

X, no. 1, p. 83, pl. V}I, fig,s, 4‑5, l927.

2)

T.K. HuANG: Permian corals of Southern China. Palaeontologia Sinica, ser. B,
8, fasc. 2, p, 94, Pl. XII, figs. 1‑6, 1932.

vol.

Genus [lg':h(mmoporff STEiNiNGER, 1831

According to LANG, SMiTH and THoMAs,i) PacbyPom lamellicornis
I.iNDsTRb'M is congeneric with ThamnoPora madrePov.acea STEiNiNGm<, the
genotype of Thamnopora. Tlierefore the genera PachyPora and ThamnePora
are synonymous.
The two Permian Japanese PacbyPora, formeriy described by HAyAsAKA,
apparently lack any muyal pores, at least so far as the specimens treated are

concerned. The writer now dotibts, whether oer not, this is the consequence
of the bad state of presexvation, although the muyal pores may have originally

existed. Accordingly some doubts should be retained for a while as to the
final asslgllment of these species to the genus ThamnoPora.

ThamnoPora ? nipPonica (HAyAsAi<A)
Pl. 41, fig. 6; Pl. 42, fig. 7.

1932. PachyPora nipPonica, gAyAsAKA: Two new species of Permian lhchNPora
from the Kitakami mountains, etc. Transactions of the Natural History Soc.
Formosa, vol, 22, p. 2, pl. 1, fig$. 1‑3; Pl, II, i‑ig. 1.

HAyAsAKA's description for the specimens collected by him was as follows
(}I{AyAsAKA, 1932): Corailum long, dendritic, rareiy branching, about 2‑3cm.

across, varying rather markedly in one and the same individual. Caiyces
irregularly polygonal, more or less variable in size and form, the walls often

be.ing somewhat flexous, thus giving rise to a network appearance. The
calyces vary from about 1 to l.2 mm sometimes up to 1.5 mm or a little mere, the

wall being about O.3‑O.5mm thick. Corallites gxow almost vertically at the
axial paTt of the coralluin, but they rather abrctptly turn outward, and becorne

nearly horlzontal, or perpendicular to the axis of the corallum. ']]he walls
are thicl<ened even at the axial part of the corallites, but thicker when the

lateer bend exteriorly, where they are usually about lmm. thick. Tabulae
rare, straight, as thin as, or a littie thinner than wall. xxThether the coyallites

are connected by mural pores or not is uncertain, owing to the very poor state
of preservatlon.

Remarl<s: There are few specimens in the writer's own collection wholly
referable to HAyAsAi<A's species, nipPonica, which were collected by the writer
from the same locality as Yakejiina, from where HAyAsAKA formerly described
this species. The cora]lites of the specimens in the writer's collection show
close identity to the IHAyAsAKA spec'ies in any respects.
This species 'is quite characteristic in having rather coinplete and hori‑
1) W'JttJ llANtt' l''s, gN'llMTH and H.D. THoMAs: Index of palaeozoic coral genera, lg4o
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zontal tabulae which are very tliin Furthermore the walls of this species
are by no means so thicl< as otlier ty.pical species of genus ThamnoPora and
tlie mural pores axe apparently lacking.

Hor.: Ydbeina zone?
Loc.: Yakezima, one o± the smali islets, Ogachi‑machi, Momo"‑gun, Miyagi
Prefecture. Reg. no.: 16483.
Coll,: M, MiNA'ro.

ThamnoPora ? ehaetoidea (}IAyAsAi<A)
Pl. 40, t'ig. 14; Pl. 41, figs. 7; pL 42, figs, 6, 9.

1932. PachyPo7a chaeloidea, HAyAsAKA: p, 3, pl. 1, figs. 4･‑7; pl. II, fig, 2.

HAyAsAKA defined this species as follows: Corallum clendritic, in growth,
frequeRtly branchiiig, often attaining a conspicuous length, the longest speci‑
men in the field, exposed on the weathered surtace of the rocl< being about

30cm without either eRd. Diameter o'f corallum variable, .￠ome branches
measuring not quite 5mirn wliile tlae largest one in my collection is more
than 20mm. across. The surface o'f the corallum is rather smcoth, without
sliowing the rugged appearance as is characteristi'c of the preceding species
(P. nipPonica). Corallites grow vertically, or nearly so, in the axial pavt of the

corallum, where they are irregularly polygonal, with the average inner dia‑

metev of about O.lmm' and the walls are about hal'E as thicl<. The walls

,

get hardly thicl<ey outward, where corallites are almost perpendicular to the
length of the corallum. But the inner diaineter of corallites is inuch laTgex,
measuring abottt O.2‑O.3 inm, ancl are maTkediy rounped in outline. Tabulae
are not rare, very thin, complete, very siightly concave, or Rearly straight.
The last oar the external chambers oi the corallites are, fillecl up with muddy
calcareous siibstance. CoRnecti'ng murai pox'es are no￡ evident, though in a

few of the thin sections their clevelopment may be suggested. .

Hor. and Loc.: same as the preceding species. '
Family Auloporidae NicHor.soN
Genus Ilseudoromingeria YABE et SuGiyAMA, 194‑1

According to YABE and SuGiyAMA, the genotype of this genus is now
believed to be quite different from the genus Romingeria in lacking mural‑
pores in the walls ai}d lvaving rather crowded tabulae whicli show the ftmnel

shaped type.
Furthermore this genus is somew]'}at] IH<e ,Eij,rinsroPora, but is distinct frorn

the latiter in liaving corallites, which are niuch sliorter than those of Sb,rin‑

,gePora and are never ax'ranged regularly parallel to one another. Also this
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specimen is clistinguisl]able from genus AztloPora in having corallites provided

by funnel shaped tabulae.
Here the writer wishes to refer eo the description of this coral made by
YABE and SuGiyAMA and to include the figures in plate xeproduced from their
papers.

Pseztdoro"iinge7̀ia feotoi (YABE et ff[AyAsAKA)
Pl. 17, fig. 3; pl. 43, figs. 1, 4.

I915. Romingeria ? kotoi, YABE et HAyAsAKA: Palaeozoic corals from Japan, Korea
and China. Jour. Geol. Soc. Tol<yo, vol. 23, p. 85 (23).
1941. Pseudoro)ningeria kotoi, YABE et SuGIyAMA : .Pset{doromingeria, a new gentis of
Auloporicls from Japan, Proc. Imp. AcRd. Tokyo, vol. I7, p. 379.

Description (YABE and SuGiyAMtx, 1941): Corailum forming subramose
colonies assembiing into a lax mass moxe than 10cm in diameter and con‑
sisting of a number of cylinclrical corallites in clusters : perobably creeping in

the eariiest stage of growth. Cora!lites 2mm in diameter, 10‑15mm Iong,
subcylindrical, narrowed proximally multiplying by lateral gemmation, erect,
not quite straight being more or less curvecl to one side : usually free laterally,

though several adjacent ones not seldom come into !ateTal coiatact for a
short clistaiice after gemmation ; external stirface apparently smooth, probably

pxovidecl with faint annulay swellings. Septal spines (or rather warts) more
or less arranged in longitudinal rows, irregularly disposed and counted 1‑5 in
transverse sections of coraMtes, and at most O.5mm long. Wall thick, e,3‑O,5mm,

apparently composed of numerous concentric lameliae, and externally linecl

with an extremeiy thin epitheca. Tabulae very thin, sometirnes concave
upwards, ox more commonly funnel‑shaped and also forming cysts, very
irregular in disposition, sometimes being closely set, but usualiy lacl<ing for

a considerable distance; almost absent in many corallites.

Hor,: Ydbeina zone.

I.oc.: Kinsyozan, Al<asal<a, FLiwa‑gun, Gifu Pyefecture. ･
According to YABE and SuGiyAMA, specimen which much i'esembled the
genotype was also collected by them from the limestone developed at Hira‑
baTa, about lkm. NW of Ota‑machi, Mine‑gLin, Yamaguchi, Prefecture. Foer
specific identification, however, more matexial seems to be needed.

Famiiy Syringoporidae EDwARDs and }IAiM}:,
Genus SlyJringepora GoL])Fuss, 1826
SlyringePora cf. reticttlata GoLDFvss
1852. 5lyrin,gopoiu retictdata, EDwARDs and HAIME: British fossil Corals. p. 162, pl.

XLVI, figs. 1, la. .
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1915. Syrin.aoPora reticulketa, YABE and HAyAsAKA: Palaeozoic corals froin japan,
I<orea anci China, Jour. Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 22, p, 81.
1933. SyringoPora cf. reticulata, CHI: Lower Carboniferous Syringoporas of Cliina.
Pal. Sinica, set B, vol. XII, fasc. 4, p. 8, Pl. 1, figs. I & 2, a, b.

Numerous specimens brought back 'from the various localities in the Kita‑
kami mountain area are now available for stLidy. They are quite excelieptly
preserved in appeai'ance on the weathered surface of limestones. Notwith‑
stannding this, however, the internal structare of the corallites is obsexved to

be badly damaged in thki sections, by the recrystallization of tlie material
forniing the corallites. Each ttibe of the corallites is found to be fi11ed only

by numerous crystals of calcite.
Thus the writer wishes 1iere to describe briefiy the corallum as observed
by the nal<ed eyes.

Each corallum is quite Iarge, measuring 120×80×70mm, and shows some‑
wliat bowl shape as a whole, which is massive, 'fasciculate, consisting of llumer‑

ous, nearly equal, stibparallel or slightly radiating eorallites. Coraliites are
2 mm or less in diameter, generally 30 mm long. The surface of the corallites
is smooth, excepting mimerotis concentric striations, which count as many as 16

in a distance of 5mm. Connecting tube rather thick, 1/2 the width of the
diameter of the colltailites, being vertical to theix' outer wall. There are de‑
finite septal ridges, ln one part of the corallites, faint traces of infundibuli
are detectecl on the weatherecl suyface.

Remarks: The pTesent specimens now in concern bear quite similar as‑
pects to ElyringoPora reiiculata, but they are all too imperfect for precise
specific detei'mination.

YABE and HAyAsAKA, how･.th.Ver, once described Sb,ringepora reiiculata from

the Kitakami mountain region. The specimens treated by them were said to
be in better preservation. They were collected at Nagaiwa, in association with

Stylidopdyllum imponica, Siphof･zodendron psettaomartini and DipdyPdyllum
flexuosum.

Now, the preeent specimens treated heye, were all collected from the
Onimaru limestone, like the specimell described by YABE ancl }IAyAsAKA. Ac‑
cordiRgly it is highly probable that the writer's materials are also conspecific

with Sb,ringopora renticitlata, although they are pooriy preserved.

Hor : Onimaru series, Dthunopbyllitm zone.
Loc.t : Ishibashi, }[Iikoriicl}i‑mura ; Inugasira‑yania, Setamai‑machi : Shizu, Seta‑

mai‑machi, Takase, Shimo‑arisumura jn Kesen‑gun, Iwatie Prefecture,
Coli.: M. MiNATo,

!88 M. tv'Iinato
byringopora sp. indet.

' Pl. 6, fig. 2.
1952. Syri･ngopoiu Sp. MINATo: A furL'her Rote on the Lower Carboniferous fossils

of the Kitakami mountRinland, Northeast Japan, Jour. Fac. Sci. Hol{kaido
Univ,, sLAr. IV, Geol, and Min. vol. VIII, no. 2, p, l50, pl, 2, figs. 3, 6, 12.

This species was found in the same limestone slab containing At7iplexzts
nipPonensis Oisi･ii and MiNATo, at Kozubo, Yol<ota‑mtrra, Iwate Prefecture.

The specimens are unfortunately in bed state of pre$ervation and are
specifically indeteminable, however relatively iess ntunerous fossils have been
known in this horizo= of this coral until present day, so it is needful to record
here, the occurrence of it.

Hor.: Maicle stage, AmPlexus nipPonensis Oism et MiNATo zone.
Loc.: Kozubo, Yol<ota‑mura, Kesen‑g{m, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. no.: 15496.

Coll.: M MiNATo.
'

Genus Kiteicho･;ypoi'a CHi, 1933
This genus bears a consiclexable resemblance to the genus th,ringopora.
Tlie essens'lal difference consists irt the presence o'f a hollow tube in Klrteich‑

ozqpora, which my be sutlficient basis to clistinguish tliis from by7'ingoPora iR
genei‑ic ranl<.

Ge'notype: ,lftteichowPora tushanensis Cm.
'
'
KueichozqPora seiamafensis MiNATo, sp. nov.
Pl. 31, figs, 3, 5, 6; Text‑fig. 25,

Corallum syringoporoid in general appearance. Eachcorallite ii'airly long,

being parallel in arrangement and rarely bifurcating or uniting with each
other.

In some specimen, corallites are crowded in aggregation, vLihile in others
they are apart with intervals equal to or less than the diameter of corallite.
Internally wall considerably thick, being provided with neither septa nor septal
ridges. Tabulae are infundibtili oy 'funnei in forin, and the central part of the

corallites remaind as a holiow tube,
In the longitudial section, inftuidibuli are also quite vsJell observable, they

are overlapping successively with each other, forming a long continuous tube
in the axis of corallites.

Dimensions: I)ianie'i;er of corallit:e... ...,..,..... I..9‑1..8 n'}ni
i)iameter of tabuiated k'r6'al:.,,.,,,,,,..Illo.42‑o.43inm

Thickness o'f oute)r wall ..,.,.O.16‑O.II.7 ]nm

Diameter of hoiiow tube Ilil:l[Iilill[..,,..o,4s rnm
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Text‑fig. 25. K)teichouPora setamaie}tsis ACINATo, sp. nov.

Remarks: This species does not show any esseRtial difference from
.lftfeichozopora tushanensis C}iii), the genotype of this genus, but tlie corailites

of these specimens, now under consicleration are iittle larger than the Chinese
.
specles.

'

ffor. : Onimaru series, DibztnoPftyllum zone.
ILoc.: Iilugasirayaiina, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg, nos.: 15165, 15166, 1516Z 15168, Z5173 and i5175.

ColL: M. MiNATo.
1) Y. S. Cm: Lower Carboniferoug Syringeporas of China, Pal. Sinica, ser. B, vol, XII,
fasc. 4, p. 22, pl. V, figs, 2a‑d, 1933.

lgo M, Minat,o
Faniily Chaeteticlae Ei)wARDs and }[IAiME

Genus oriaetetes Fisc}m, 1829
Chaeteles na.ffaizvaensis MiNATo, sp. nov.
Pl, 19, fig. 1; Pl, 38, fig. 2,

1937, Chaetetes asiatica, YABE and HAyAsAKA, ONuKl: On the Palaeozoic formation
near Sakamotozawa, Kitakami niountainland, Jotir. Geol. Soc. Japan, vol. 44,
p. 168, listed.
1938, Chaetetes asiatica, ONulq: On tEie Titibusystem in I<esen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture,
Kitakanii mountainland, ibid, vol, 45, p. 48, listecl.
1939. Chaetetes asiatica, YABE: Palaeozoic formation of tlie Japanesa islands. Proc.

Sixth Pacific Sci. Congress, p. 377, listed,

1953. Chaetetes cf. asiatica, MINATo and others: Biostratigraphie des Kfirbons im
Kitakami‑Gebirge, Nordostliches Honghu, Japan. Jour, Geol. Soc, Japan, vol.
59, p. 385, listed.

'

Corallum m,assive, very large consisting of small, radiating corallites. The

trtte shape of this species, however is not observable; rnost of specimens are

fragments of quite large corallum which are seen to be already much wom
before tliey were fossilized. Also the holotheca is not disce.rniable on any
speclmens.
In transverse section, the corallites usually irreguiarly roundecl, polygonal
to subcirc"Iar, but approximately equal in size. The diameter of these coral‑
lites ranging from O,65 to O.44 mm.

Wall rather thicl<, imperforated and measuring O.064 to O.048mm; usuaily
thicl<ened by stereoplasmic deposits, approximateiy O.032 to O.048mm in thick‑
ness. However the true wall and the stereoplasmic deposits are son]etiines so
completely fused with each other, that tl}e boundary line between them is un‑
obser vable. Inner surface of the corallites, usuaily smootli, but sometimes
very rougli in appearance. }Iowever neither any lscinds of septa nor any septal
ridges are detected, except the irregular shape of projections such as often
exist in the inner surface of stereoplasmic deposits, The projections, however,
may be meye crystal eclges o'f the calcite cementing the interior of the coral‑
lites.

Tabulae are also very nuinerous, the interval between each pair of theiT}
is O.113 mm where tl}ey are clensely arranged, but the interval ranges from. O.21

to O.24 is most common case.

1･

Tabulae, cofnplete, horizontal, and rather thicl<, O.064 to O.032mm in thil<‑

ness, usually cornpletely ainalgamated witl'} stereoplasmic deposits. The
boundary line between the thi'll true tabulae and the covering organic deposits
is Tarely obsexvable.
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Remarl<s: The present speciets' has been iong calied i'n the circles of
Japanese geologists, including tlie writer hims'elf, under the name of Chaetetes

asiatica YABE and HAyAgAKA. This is one of the most well‑l<nown leading
fossils of the NagaivLTa series, developing at Nagaiwa, the type locality and its

adjacent area in the Kital<ami mountain Tegion. It is aiways to be found in
association with TldysanoPdyllztm asePtatztm, and DipAryPbyllztm flexztosu7n.

So far as the present writer is aware, the specific name C)haetetes asiatica

YABE and HAyAsAKA first appeared in scientific literature in 1916, "Then
HAyAsAKA discussed the geological age of the invertebrate fauna in South
Manchuria in irhe Journai of Geol, Soc. Japan vol. 23.es Perhaps it might liave

been used eariier, by YABE and HAyAgAKA, when they were describing nznnerous
corals in the same journal in 19i5 to 1916, under the title of Palaeozoic corals of

Japan, Korea and China, However at that t'lme, tliere was not presented by
them, aiiy description or figure foer this species.

Other than this, since then, no descr'iptions concerning this species have
been made, until the present day.

Meanwhile, in certain papers presented by ONvKi and YABE in these past
fifteen years, we have read on maRy occasions that this specific name is
occasionally employed for the corailine remains coilected from the Nagaiwa
series of the Kitakami mountain district, although the naine of Chaetetes
asiatica was originally pecoposed by YABE and HAyAsAi<A for the specimens
derived from the Middle Carboniferoiis of the Penchi basin, in Manchuria.
In fact, for tliese several years, it is supposed on scarcely suMcient basis that
the Kitakaiini specimens are quite conspecific with the Manchurian species.

In examining the specimens, now in conceern, which were brought back
from the type iocaiity and near adjacent sites, the writer xNrished to compare
them with tlie original specimens derived from the Penchi series of Manchuria,
which iinight be expected to be stored at the Institute of Geology ancl Palaeonto‑

logy, [lrohoku Unlversity, in Sendai. However all these Manchurian chaetoid
corals, inciudin.cr the holotype of Chaetetes asialz'ca have been lost.

Prof. AsANo was Idncl enough carefully to search for these original speci‑
mens for the wxiter, but in vain.
Thus tlie wri'ter is unable at preseRt to state whether the Kitakami speci‑
mens are fully conspecific with so‑called Chaetetes asiatica oer not.

Accordingly it may be reasonable to treat the Kital<am'i species under a
name different fxoin Chaetetes asialica, until the time when the holotype of
the Iatter may be foimd in future.
The Kital<ami species may be new to science, if it is not conspecific with
Chaetetes asiatica.
* listed only.

The Kitakami species somewhat reseinbles Chaetetes 7'aritabg{laris LEE et
C'iiu,i) described and figured by them froni the }{uanglung 1'imestone of South‑

ern China, especially in the s'lze and form of the corallites in transverse
section; the latter o￡ wliich pi'ovides irregttlarly erounded coTaliites.

However the wall o'f tlie latter is thinnev than that of the Kitakami
specimens; beside this, the tabulae o'f the latter are quite less numerous.
}Ior.: Nagsiwa series', Pxofusulineila‑ ? Fztszflinella zone.

Loc.: Nagaiwa, Hikoroichi‑mura, Ke$en‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.
Reg. nos.: 16432, i6464. Coll.: M. MiNA'ro.

Chaeieles sp. indet.
I924. Chaetetes sp., I{AYAsAKA: Oti the fautia of tlie A:thracolithic limestone of

Omi‑inura in t}ie Western part of ilchigo. Sci. Rep. Tohoktt Imp. Univ.,
Second ser. (Geology) voi. VIII, tio. 1, p. 24, pl. IV, figs, 14, l5.

DescTiption (}I{AyAsAi<A 1924): Zooecial tubes are widely vaxiable :in size
and form:largev ones and sinaller ones are grouped respectively in patches:
some are obscurely polygenous, or rather rouglily rounded, and the others aere
more or less strongly elongate to certain directions. Rounded cells measure
about O.4 inm in the lnner diameter, while eloRgate ones are about tlie same
in the longer diameter. Wall is vexy thiel< and compact, attaining to about

O.2 mm invariably. ･
Remarl<s: Judging from tlie figures given by HAyAsAKA, tlie specimens
tTeated by hims seem to the writer to be :quite excellent in preservation.
However E{AyAsAKA described rmeither the tabulae nor septal features on tliese
speclmens.

Perhaps this was because there are noe any kinds of septa ov septal
ridges in the corallites treated by li'im. However it seems improbable that the

corallites, now in concern are lacking tabulae, tliougli, to be sure, they may
be quite raere in the I[{AyAsAi<tx species.

In such respect, this species may be completely different from the pereced‑
lng specles.

The Pennsylvanian species, Ch. fdvostts aRd Ch. fmeiabilis, described and
figured by MooRE and JEFFoRDs,2> are soiuewhat like the species, now in con‑
sideration, especially in the poor development of tabttlae. However C. favosus
t tttttttttt tttttttt t tttttt ttttt t t tttttttttttttt tt ttttttttt ttttt

t tttttt

1) J,S. LEE, S. CHEN aRd S. CHu: The Huan.crlung limestone and its fatma, Academia
Sinica. Mem. Natio'fial re'search institute of Geol. vol. 1×, p. I39, pl. XIV, figs. 7‑8,

i930.
2) R.C, Mool{E and R,M. JEFFoRDs: Description of Lower Pennsplvanian corals from
Texas and adjacent states. Univ. Texas PLiblication, 4401, pp. 190‑195, 1945.
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provides comparatively more regtdar corallites in size and form, in the txans‑
verse seetion, while Ch. mulabilz's has a iarger number of smalleì corailites.

The Huanglung liinestone species,i) such as C. Ittngianensis LEE et C}iu,
C. .17exilis I.EE et Ciiu, and C. rarliabularis ai'e al$o characteristic in having

less numexous tabulae, however, C. Iungtanensz"s lias a large number of regu‑

lar corallites and the other two species are by no means con$pecific with
ffAyAsAi<A's species in having thinner walls. Beside this, the growth habit of
Ch. flexileis is quite differeRt from that of tlie Japanese sl]ecies.
Hor. : I7usztlinella zone ?

Loc.: Localities II, IV and VII of H[AyAsAKA, Omi Niigata Prefecture.

Chaeieies ? sp.
Ig25. Chaetetes sp,, OzAwA: Palaaontological and stratigraphical stuclies on the Permo.

Carboniferous limestone of Nagato, Jour. Coll. Sci. Imp. Univ. Tokyo, vol.
XLV, Art. 6, p. 81, Pl. XII, figs, 12b; PI. ><III, fig, 10b.

I)escriptioii (OzAwA, 1925): Coyallum irregularly expanded; corallites
subcylindrical and inore or less six‑siclecl in cross section. Average diameter
of corallite O.1 mm. The internal sttucture consists of fiat septa stretching com‑

pletely across. Boundary wali thicl< and piercecl by doubtful poxes or trans‑

Rernarks: The writer could not examine the original materiai of OzAwA,
accordingly he wishes here to discuss this coral, basing his remaar1<s on
OzAwA's description ancl figures.

The specimens described ancl figured by OzAwA are tmfortunately very
imperfect matexial, being not in sufficently good preseervation for accurate deteT‑

mination. [['he wz‑iter is ift doubt wliether the description given by OzAwA is
correct or not, It seems to hiiri, there inay be some few mistal<es in OzAvvA's
description concerning this coral.

Howevex OzAwA recognized the presence of iinural pores in the wall of
the coraliite, though they are described to be somewlrat indistinct. If it is

trtte, the specimens now in concern, may belong to some other genus.
Hor. : jFletsulinella to rYtzbeina zone.

Loc.: Throughont Aldyoshi Iimestone, Yamagucli't Prefecture.

1) J.S. LEE, S. CI{EN and S. Crlu: The Huanglung limestone and its fauna. AcRdemia
Sinica, Mem, Nat‑ional Research Ir)st, Geol. vol. IX, pp. 136‑l40, 1930.
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1）

Yamamoto，
Iwate

Yonesato−mura，

2）．Iwanosawa，

1）岩手県江刺郡米里村山本

Shimoarlsu−lnura，

Iwate

Kesen−

2）岩孚県気仙郡下有住村イワノ沢

Prefecture．

〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃

gun，

Esashi−gun，

Prefecture，

Hillozuchi，
K：ingindO，

Ooga至sawa，
Shir圭takasawa，

TakanOSU，
Takase，
Takinosaw．a，

〃

火ノ土

〃．

金銀洞

〃
〃

〃

Ohmori，

Sakamotosawa，
Shiratorisawa
，

Sh圭raishi轄toge，（pass）

〃

Taslliroyashiki，

〃

Yubanosawa，

〃

〃

Setamai．machi，

Kabayamasawa，
K：ashiwari，

Kanokurasawa，
Komata，
．KattisaNva，

Kawaguchl，
Kawalnukai，
Nojiril
Shizu，

Kese11。gun，

Yukisawa，

〃
己

．

．

．〃
〃

田代屋敷

Kesen−gun，

火石

犬頭山
樺山沢
柏里
叶倉沢
小股
母地沢
川口

川向

野尻
清水
畷畑（ウナバタ）

兎沢
袋沢

坪禺沢
小舞雪

．．

白石峠
田代

麗
磁

箪aide，

白鳥沢

ユ．ノくノ沢

〃〃〃

KozubO，

坂本沢

〃

4）岩手県気仙郡琶田米町赤畑

の

Fukurosawa， Yokota−mura，
Iwate Prefecture．

大森

〃

〃

Usagisawa，
5）

鬼丸

〃

〃

孫
岩

τJnabata，

長岩

〃

〃

〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃〃

，

王nugasllirayanla，

石．橋

〃

〃

Prefecture．

H呈ish量

トリガサキ

ト

臼頃市）

〃〃〃〃〃〃一〃〃〃〃熟

工wate

滝ノ沢

岩手県気仙郡日頃市村：樋口沢（大船渡市字

〃

Tashiro，

Akabatake，

3）

〃〃71〃〃〃

On至maru，

4）

Kesen一

PrefeCtUre．

Naga宝wa，

鷹ノ巣
高瀬．

〃

3） Higuchisawa， Hikoroicili−mura，
gUn，里Wate

尻高沢

〃

Torigasaki，

1shibash圭，

オオガイ沢

〃

∫apanese

and

Permian
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Carboni￡ero自S

Deguchi，
PrefecヒUI

Yah舞gi−mura，

Keseh−gun，．lwate

Takada＿n｝achi，

K：esen牌

Prefecture．
Sahlhaiyashiki，． laikawa−mUra，
iwai−9しm，

Iwate

T・k。m・・iy・m・，

Higashi−

Prefecture．
Ki．1舳i−m・ナ・，

iwai−gun，夏w尋te

11）

工細・aki・H・11kami一・R〜1r

・．．．

M・＃・yρ・1玉1一．

9昼n，．Miya． №堰D @Prefecture．

適iitsuki−nlura，

gu臓，

Prefecture．．

gi

Maiya−machi，

仏坂
．

矢・f乍刀i

岩手県東磐井日舞川村三枚屋敷

岩手一策磐井郡黄海（キノミ）村高森出
10）

岩手県東磐井郡松川村阿武峠

1D

宮城県本吉鄭階中村岩井崎ヨ．

12）

宮城県本吉郡新月村H掌．．

ま3）

霞城．県登米（トメ）二二町三沢

・
、Motoyoshi−

T・me−9un，

Miya−

Prefecture．

Sashisawa（Sash量zawa），
Yam・・ak圭，．
14）

．

Tsukitate，
0・sawa、

〃

岩手県気仙郡高田町乗越坂

Hi9・・h．i−

Ab・煙・・（pass＞M・t・U琴・W・一増・・争，
宜igaShiiW・i−9・唄W註t6戸・efect・re，

13）

出q

Prefecture・

10）

Miyagl

︶￥ノ︶

寅okkoshisakム，

9un，王wate

12）

岩手県気仙郡矢．作村
〃

．〃
〃

︶
ワ︶
謬8

Hotokesaka，
Yahagigawa，

9）

6）．

e．

@．

〃

〃

〃

・

〃

Rodal，孚ome−machi，．Tome−gun，

Miyagi．

差沢
口．崎

14）．

宮城県登米郡登米町楼台

15）

宮城県桃生（モモウ）郡雄勝町小漢

Prefecture，
15）

K：ohama，
、箪i￥・gl

Ogachi−machi，

Y出lej量maジ
16）

Momou．gun，

P1：晦cture・．

〃．．

．｝Ili自aha11a∫．

Fukushimd

〃

Kalni1τ1an6−n｝ura，

Prefectしlre．．

KalnitOChikubo，

Sonユa−gun，

〃

〃

17）

董8）

王baragi Prefecture．
Shirai（Shiroi．2），廿崩。−mural

19）

八：景島

福島県相馬郡上津野村禧（ピサ）原

．

Yumi・resawa，．・．．・ ．
Miyatagawa，：Hi． 狽≠モ?ｉ．City， Taga−guh，

Gumma

16）

Taho』guh，

〃

17）

．

上栃窪
弓折沢．．

茨城県多賀郡日立市庫H川

18）群馬郡多野郡上野村濤井

Prefecture．

Aisawa，

Kuzu−machiゴAso−gu擁，「roch圭gi

19）

栃木県安蘇郡蔦生町相沢

Prefecture．
20）

Olni，

01ni岡！nachi，

N．isilikubiki−9un，

Nii−

20）

新7爲県亘互努真城．琴犠青〜海町青液葺

Yoshiki−

21）

岐阜県吉城郡上宝村

9・t・P・efect騨reゼ
21）

H．itoegane，
gun，

Gifu

Xamitakara−mura，

工Chinotan三，

FukuCh1，

〃

Kansaka（KaBz甑a），
22）

Hunabuse
Gifu

23）

24）

〃

〃．

一一ノ谷（福地）．

神坂

（FunabUs6），．Yamaga亡a．gun，

22）

画支阜渠昌昌回目口回伏

23）

岐阜県不破郡赤坂町金生山

Prefecture．

Kinsy・・an，

Gifu

二懸種：根

Prefecture．

Akasal・a−machi，ぎ・wa−9・血，．．

Prefecture，

Oish至zawa，王wat6←mur．a，

F血wa・gun，

Gifh

24）．

阜．．県不破郡岩手村大石沢

Prefecture．
25）

Ya毛aka，．Suisyひ！uura，．

Prefecture．

Saka七a−9しm，．Shiga

25）滋賀県坂田郡春照（スイシ．助）構高
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26）

M．

Er至bara，

Isobe噌rnura，

腋inato

26）

三三重県志摩君1〜磯部村

Ar｝ta−9un，

27）

和歌山県有田郡石垣村糸川

Am羅ta−9un，

28）

京都府天田郡下夜久野村額田

Shinla−9u．n，

Mie

悪禾聾原

Prefecture．
27）

Itogawa，

Ish量gaki−mura，

Wakayalna
28）

Nugata，

Shilnoyakし1no−mura，

1（yoto
29）

Prefecture．

Prefecture．

Sogao， Oharano−mura，
Prefecture．

Otokuni−9しm，

29）

京都府乙訓（オト．クニ）郡大原：野村ソガオ

30）

広島県比姿郡帝釈村

31）

広島県神石（カメイシ）郡永渡（ナ．ガト）村

K：ameishi−

32）

タPサコ
広島県紳石郡新鮮（シγサカ）村白水

Yalnaguchl

33）

山口県山口市宮ノ下押岩

Kyoto
30）

．D年ngyOkel，
Hirosllinla

TaiSyakU−mUra，｝lll〕a−gUn，

Prefectu1

Hakuundo，
31）

32）

H圭roshima

Prefecture．

Hiroshima

Prefecture．

Ohta−lnachi，

Mine−gtm，

Yama−

34）

山口県葵弥郡太田町大久保

Prefecture．

TobinOSU，
35）

白雲洞

Prefecture，

Miyanoshlta，

Yamaguchi

Ohkubo，

guchi

Kalne童sh量一9un，

Shinsaka−mura，

Chichilwa，
City，

34）

〃

Nagato・mura，

gun，
33）

〃

Tarosako，

Shiramizu，

断魚漢i

e．

〃

〃

Shibukura，
Yamaguchi，

Omine−mura，

Mine−9un，

35）

鷹ノ巣

口．旧県美弥郡大嶺村渋倉

Prefecture，

Shigeyasu，

〃

〃

Shiraiwa ，

〃

〃

Yosh量naga，

〃

〃

重安
白岩
饗シナガ？日向（ヒナガ）（〜）

夜向（ヨナガ）（？）吉友（ヨシトモ）（？）
36）

Kanoide，

Kyowa−muraレ

Yamaguchi

38）

〃

Yamaguchi

Prefeとture．

Maruyama，

Isa−mura，

gUclli

巨LJ口撃渓美弥君1髭其…禾口左寸駐冠ノ出

〃

Kaerimizu，． @Akago−mura，

腋ine−gun，

Mi1雀e−gun，

Y尋ma−

37）
38）

芹田

出欝県美弥郡赤鰹村帰水
山爵県≡美弥く君区信予佐村1丸μ．！

Prefecture．

39）

Kuwabara， αuku−mura，
Yamaguchi Prefecture．

40）

Tosayama，

41）

Koike，

Ofukudai，

Mine−gun，

39）

山口県美弥郡於福村桑原

40）

高知県高矢口市土佐山

〃

Kochi

於福台

City，

K：ochi

Sakawa−machi，

Klochi

Prefecture．

．Takaoka−gun，

41）

高矢ロ県高岡郡佐ハi町4、池

Prefecture．

Kuroもaki，

Yamallba，
42）

Terao，

43）

Aohama，

Ehime

36）

Prefecture．

Serida，

37）

Mine−gu捻，

Doi−mura，

〃

〃

黒滝

〃

〃

虫姥

Higashiuwa・9しm，

婆2）愛媛県策宇和郡土居村寺尾

Prefecture．
Mol三City，

Kiku−gun，

F雛kuoka

43）

福岡県企救郡門潤市青柚

Prefecture．
44）

Tutui（TSU七SU量），
shiro『gu籍，

45）

K；akis昂ko−mura，

K：u111a！1｝oto

1くasa弊atsu・．耳awamat琴二mura・
shiro−gun，

Kumamoto

Yatsu−

44）熊本果八代郡柿迫栂筒井

Prefecture，

Y群tsu一．

Prefectし1re．

4の熊本県八代郡痛感（カワマ潔）村笠松
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Fig. 1. Transverse section. (cax3.6)

Hor.: Dibt{nophyllum zone. Loc.: Nagaiwa, Hikoroiclii‑mura, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 17317. Coll.: T. KAKIMI‑
2. Longitudiinal section, (cax3.2)
Hor., loc. and coll. is same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 17319.
Lithostortionella sp. indet..,,,,,.,.,,.......t.,･.J･･s‑････‑･･･‑‑･･･････̀･･･s･･･i･･･+･･･‑･‑････"'"' P'

3. Transverse section. (cax3.6)
Hor.: Unknown, but it may be perhaps far lower tliari the DibunqPhylltem

zone. Loc.: Unabata, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg.

no.: l73i5. CoR.: H. SuEToMI. ‑

87

Piate

腫亙NATO

and

K：UMANO≠液。ご．

1

猶説

2

Plate 2
Mtangia hasimotoi (NAGAo et MINATo) ,,.,,.,,,.,.,..,...,,.,,.,,,.,...........,.....,... p. 123
Fig.･‑1:

Transverse section. (cax3.4)
Hor.: .l:'settdoschtvagerinazone. Lec,: Sakamotosawa, Hil{oroiclil‑mura, Kesen‑

gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 17654, Coll.: T. KAKIMI.
Longitudinal section (cax3.4)
Hor., loc. and coll,: same as preceding fig. Reg, no,: 17658.
3.･ Longitudinal section. (cax3.4)
Hor., ZJoc,, and coll.: saii}e as preceding two figs. Reg. no.: 17655.

2.

P董a七e2

MINATo

and

KUMANOρ1〜o彦．

豊瀧

3

Mate 3
Siphonodendron Psettdomartini (YABE et HAYASAKA) .,..,.....,,,,,.....,,,,,,..,,...
Fig.

p.
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p･

72

p･
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I. Transverse section. (cax1.6)

Hor.: Dibi{nophyllum zone. r.oc.: Takase, Shimoavisu‑mura, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15547. Coll.: M. MINATOi
Siphonodendron densitabulata (YABE et HAYASAKA) .,,･‑･･L･･‑･‑････････････････････

2. Transverse and Iongitudinal section. (cax1.6)
Hor.: DibunoPhNllum zone. Loc.: Takase, Shimoarisu‑mura, Kesen‑gun, lwate

Prefecture. Reg. no.: l5364. ColL: M. MINATo.
Siphonodendron 2)auciradiale '(M'CoY),,.,.,.a.,･･i‑･･････････････L･‑･･････i･･･+tL･s‑･‑･･･J････

3. Transverse s3ction. (caxl.6)
Hor. : Dibz{noPhyllum zone. Loc.: Yul<;sawa, Yokota‑mura, KeEven‑gun, Zwate
Prefecture. Reg. no.: 16842. Coll.: M. MINATo.
4･. Longitudinal section. (caxl.6)
Hor., loc. coll. and reg. no are same as the preceding fig.
Lonsdaleiaslraea yamanbaensis MINATO ,.,,.,.･..･.･i･････‑･･s･‑･･‑･･･È‑･･i･･･‑･････････････

p. 135

5. Transverse section. (cax3,3)
Hor.: )Par(of)tsulina zone? or AJlaoschtvagerina zone? Loc.: Yamanba, near

Sakawa, Kochi Prefecture. Reg. no.: l6529. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Lonsdaleoides torlyamai MlNATo, sp. nov,....,,.,･･･････････････････i･･･････････････‑LJ･･･‑･

6. Transverse section of the peripheral part. (cax3,3)

Hor.: Fusulinella zone. Loc.: Kyowa‑mura, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Reg

no.:i7809. ColL:R. ToRIYAMA.

p. 165
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Przzte 4
Siphonodendron densitabatlata (YABE et HAyAsAKA) ,.,,,,,,,.,,,,..,.,,,,,,,,,..,,.. p, 72
Fig. 1. Long'itudinal seetion. (caxl.5)

ffor.: DibunophyUttm zone. Loc.: Takase,. Sliimoarisu‑mura, Kesen‑gtm,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15365. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Lithostrotionella kilafeamiensis MINATo, sp nov..,,..,,,....,,,,,,.,....,.,....,.....,,,,. p, 88

2. Longitudinal section. (caxl.5)
Hor.: 1;'usulinella zone. Loc.: Sal<amotosawa, Hil<oroichi‑mura, Kesen‑gtm,
7. T,i.W.Zt.Z,ggege,:Ilg,9J (,R.e5',P,g･.i.,}76i3･,, CgiiJ:s.･MiNATo.

Hor., loc., and coll.: same as the prececling fi.cr, Reg. no.: 17609.

8. Transverse section. (cax3.5)
Hor., loc. and coli.: same as tlie preceding fig. Reg. no,:17224.

10. Transverse section. (cax1.8)
Hor., loc, and coll.:same as the preceding fig. Reg, no.: 17608.
Diphmphyllztm eqt{is(iplattem YABE et HAyASAKA,,.,,,,,.,.,,,.,,.,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,.,,.,,,, p. 81

3. Longituclinal section. (cax1.8)
Hor. : Prop{st{lineUa‑? Fusulinella zone, Loc. : Nagaiwa, Hikoroichi‑mtira, Kesen‑

gun, Iwate Prefecttire. Reg. no,: 17310. Coll.: M. MINATo.
5, Transverse section. (caxl.8)
Hor., loe., and coll. is same as the preceding fig. Reg. no,:17309.

6. Transverse section. (caxl,8)
Hor,, loe. Rnd eoll.:same‑as fig. 3. Reg. no.: 17311.
Psettdodorlodotia feakimii MINATo, sp. nov..,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,･･･‑L.･･.,.,.,･‑･･･‑s･･.,. P･ 90

4.‑ Transverse section,'(ca×3.5)

Hor.: Dibt{noPdyllum zone. Loc.: Nagaiwa, Kil<oroichi‑inura, Kesen‑gun,
lwate Prefecture: Reg. no.:17315. Coll.:T, KAKIMI.
11. Transverse section. (caxi,8)
Hor., loc., and coll.:saine as the preceding fig. Reg. no.:17318.
12. Longitudinal section. (cax1.8)
Hor., loc. and coll. is same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.:17389.

' (YABE et HAYASAKA),,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.....,.isL･･ P. 71
Siphonodendron Pseudo}nartini
9. Longitudinal section. (caxi.5)
ffor.: Dibt{nophyllum zone. Il.oc.: [["akase, Shimoarisu‑mura, KeseB‑gtm,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg, no.: i5359. Coll.: M. MINATo.
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Ciisaxophyllum atva MINAff'o ,,,.,,.......,..,...･.･････････J･･････････････L･･i･･･････････････････

p, 137

Fig. 1. Transverse section. (×3/4)

Hor.; Fusitlinella zone. Loc.: Omi, Niigata Prefecture, Reg. no.: 15683,
holotype. Coll.: unl{nown.
AmygdaloPhyllum sp. a .･,.･･････J･･L･････････････̀･･･････････････････････''''''''''''̀'''''̀'''''

p. 147

2. Transverse section. (×6.0)

Hor.: Unl<nown, l]ut it may be far lower tiian the DibunoPhyllttm zone.
Loc.: Ohmori, Hikoroichi‑mura, I<esen‑gun, Iwate 'Prefecture. Reg. no.:

l6759. ColL: M. MINATo.

3. Transverse section, (×6.0) .

EEor., loc. and coll.:same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.:16763.

5. Transverse section, (×6.0)
Hor. Ioc. and coll.:same as fig. 2. Reg. no.:16412.
6. Tangential section. (×6:O)
}Ior,, loc. and coll.:same ag fig. 2, Reg. no.: 16761.
St{glyamaella carbonarittnt YABE et MINATO...,,..,.,J.,･...･L･･･‑･L･･･････････L････････J･･

4. Polished section. (×2.0)

Hor.: Sugiyatnaelta zone. Loc.: Usagisawa, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate
Prefecture. Reg. no.: 17839. Cell.: M. MINATo.

p, 150
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Kl{eichoiipbyllztm 3,abei MINATo ..,......,.,.,...,,.....,,.......,.,,,,,..,,,.,.,..,.,,.,.,..,. p. 172

Fig. 1. Weathered surface of the corallite. (x!.O)

Hor.: Dibunophyllt{m zone. Loc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Syringopora sp. indet. ...,.....,,,..,..,,.,,.,,..,....,..,..,,.,......,,.,.,.,.,.,.,.........,,.,,.. p. 188

2. Weathered surface of the corallum. (xi.O)
Hor.: AmPlext{s nipPonensis OJsHI et MINATo zone. Loc.: Kozubo,Yokota‑
mura, I<esen‑gun, lwate Pyefecture. Reg. no.:15496. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Clyath(iphylloid coral ......,.,.....,..,........,,..,....,...,..,.....,.....,,..,.,......,..,.....,,,.. p. I74

3. Weathered surface of the corallite. (× 1.0)

Hor.: Brachythyrina nagaoi MINATo zone. Loc.: Maide, Yokota‑mttra,
Kesen‑gun, Iv[rate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 17305. Coll.: M MINATo.

'tt'

Suglyamaelta carbonarium YABE et MllNATo ,..,.,..,...,............,....,,...,..,,..,.. p. 150

4. Mold of tke corallite. (×1.0)

Hor.: Su.aiyamaella carbonarium zone. Loc.: Koznbo, Yol<ota‑mura, Kesen‑
gun, Iwate Pxefecture. Specimen is now stored at Tokyo S:ience Dv([useum.

Coll.: M MINATo.
A"iplexus sp. b...........,.,..,,...,.....,..,.......,.,....,...........,,.,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.....,,.,..,.. p. 70

5. Corallite. (×1.0)

Hor. : Syringothyris jumonjiensis MINATo zone. Lo:.: I<ozubo, Yokota‑mura,
Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no,: 15498, Coll.: M. MINATo.
AmPlexus n'4PPonensis OIsHI et MINATo ...,,,...,.,......,......,....,..,..,.,,.････a‑･a‑･ P. 69

･6. Corallite showing the tabulae. (x1.0)

Hor.: A}nPlexzts nipponensis zone. Loc,: Kozubo, Yokota‑mura, Kesen‑gun,

Iwate Prefecture. Specimen is now stored at To}<yo Science Museum.
Coll.: M. MINATo.
'7. Almost complete corallite, although lacking the proximal and distal part.
(× 1.0)

Hor., loc. and coll. is same as the preceding fig. Specimen is also stored

at the same museum.
StylidoPhyllum jaPonica (YABE et HAyAsAKA) ............,...........,..･･‑.･..･･.･E･‑i P･ l31

,8. Weathered surface of the corallum. (cax2.0)

Hor.: Dibunophyllum zone. Loc.: Takase, Shimoarisu‑mura, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Co!1.: M. MINATo. Specimen is now stored at Tokyo
Science Museum.
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Slylidophyllum japonica (YABE et HAyAsAKA))..................,･････.･t.t････̀

..."... p. 231

Wig. 1. Longitudiinal section. (xl.O)

Hor.: Dibunophyllum zone. Loc.: Hiishi, $etamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15415, Coli.: M. MINATo.
2. Longitudinal seetiort. (×2.e)
Hor., loc., and coll. is same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.:15417.

3. Transverse section. (×5.0)
Hor. Ioc. afid coll.:same as fig. 1. Reg. no.: 15423.
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Plate 8
PibtenoPhylitem asiaticum MINATo, nom. nov. ..,,..,.....,....,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,..,,,....,,.

p･

98

p.

73

Fig. 1. Longittidinal section. (caxO.87)

Hor.: Dibt{nophyllum zone. Loc.: Kozubo, Yokota‑mura, Kesen‑gun, !wate
Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15113. Coll.: M. rv(IINA'ro.
Siphonodendron martini (EDWARDS et HArME) ,..,,,..,,.,,,,,.,..,..,..,......,....,..,

2. Transverse section. (caxl.74)

Hor.: DibunoPhptlhtm zone. Loc,: Kawamukai, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15337. Coll.: M. MINATo.
1fiteichoiip]tyUum yabei MINATo ..,,..,.....,,,.,,･･･････‑･････J･････‑････････‑････i･･iE･b･i･･･

p. 172

3. Corallite. (caxe,87)
Hor.: Dibttnophylktm zone. Loc.: Inugaslrayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gttn,

lwate Prefectttre. Reg. no. : 15289,‑ Coll.:･M. MINATo.
7. Corallite. (caxO.87)
Hor,, lo:. and･coll.: same as the preceding flg.･ Reg. no.: l5150.
Siphonodendron sp. a ,.,,..,.,.,.......,,.,........,.................,..,....,,.,.,..,,.,..,.......

p.

77

Siphonodendron inttgasirayamaensis iN(IINATo..,.,,.,.......,.....,,.,,.,.,,..,,.,.......,.., p.

76

4. Transverse section of one corallite. (cax1.74)
Hor,: Dibun･ophyllttm zone. Loc.: lnagasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,

Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15411. Coll.: M MINATo.

5. Transverse section of one corallite. (caxO.87)

Hor.: DibunophyUum zone. Loc.: !nugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no,: 15331. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Siphonodendron sp. b..,.,.,...........,...,..................,..,.,....,,,..,.,,,.,,.,.,,.,,,...,,..,

p･

77

p+

71

6. Transverse section (caxl.74)
Hor.: Dibztnophyllum zone. Loc,: Matstibi, Shimoarlsu‑mura, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15292. Coll.: M. N{INATo.
Pset{docaninia sp, ..,,,,..,,..,..,,,..,,.,...,..,.,...,..,..,,,..,.,,..,,,,..,,.,,..,.,.........,.....

8, Transverse section. (ca×1.74)

Hor.: Dibztnophyllum zone. Loc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: l5245. Coll.: M. MINATo.
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Setamainegla hayasafeai MlNATo ,....,.....,...,,,..,,,,.,.,.,.....,.,..,.,.,..,..,.........,.. P. 141

Fig. !.

Transverse section. (×2.0)

Hor.: Dibunqphyllufn zone. Loc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,

lwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15451. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Rhodoplpllum st{glyamai MINATo.,,,,..,,,,.,..,,,,..,,.......,.....,.,,.,.........,...･...,,J･ P･ 101
2.

Transverse section. (cax l.2)

3.

Hor.: Dibunophptllum zone. Lo:.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑macl" Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15075. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Lon.vitudinal section. (caxl.O)
Hor., loc. aRd coll.: same as the prececling. Reg. no.: 15074.
Pibunophyllum bristolense GARwooD et GooDYEAR,.,..,,.....･･..,,...,･････‑L･･J････ P･ 97

4.

Transverse section. (× 1,2)

Hor.: DibunoPhyUtfm zone. Loc.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.:
16053. Coll,: M. MINAtl‑o.
Rhodqibhylli{m yokoyamai MINATo...,.,.,.............,..,..,.,,.,....,.......,.,..,..,.....,.., p. 101
6.

Transverse section. (× 1.2)

Hor.:DibunoPhyllum zone. Lo:.: Same ag the preceding fig. Reg. no.:
15076. Coll.: M MrNATo.
&teichoziphyllum yahagiense MINA'ro, sp. nov. .,..,..........,..,....,........,...,.,,.. p. 172
6.

Longitudinal section, (×2,O)
Kor.: Dibt{nophyllt{m zone. Loc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gttn,

lwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15151. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Porlodotia? sp. indet. ..,.,,.,..,.....,..,....,.....,..,,,,.............,..,,.,.,.......,..,.,....., p. 91
7.

Transverse section. (× 1,5)

Hor.: DibttnqPhyltum zone. Loc.: Sizti, Setamai‑maehi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate

Prefecture, Reg. no.:15204. Coll.: M. MINATo. '
Kueichotiphyllum yabei MiNA[I'o ...,....,,.,.....,....,.....,.,.....,.,..,..................... p. 172
8.

Longitudinal section. (×2.0)

IIor.: Dibz{nophyllum zone. Lo:.:same as tlie prececling. Reg. no.: 15140.

Coll.: M. MINATo.
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The oblique section. (×2,2) One of the longitudinal sections of the corallite
is showtt in rever$e.
Hor.: Dibunqll}ilylhtm zone. Loc.; inttgasirayama, Setamaitpmachi, Kesen‑gun,

Zwate Prefecture. Reg. ne.: 15120. Co!l.: M. MINATo.
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PXa#e 1.1
Kieeichoziptollttm kesenense MINATo, sp. nev..........,.......,...,..,....................

p. I72

Fig. 1. Transverse section. (×2.0)

Hor.: Dib. unophptllum zone. Loc.: Xnttgasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,

Iwate Prefecture{ Reg. no.: 15137. Coll.: M, MmATo.
deeichozipbyllum 3,abei MINATO ..................･･･････L･･‑･‑････‑･i‑i･･････････････L･･''''''

2. Transverse seetion. (×2.0)
Hor.,loc., and coil.: same as.tlig precedifig fig, Reg. no.: 15136.

p, l72
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Fig. 1, Transverse section. (×2.0)

Hor.: Dibt{nophyllum zone. Loc.: Znugasirayama, Setamai‑machl, Kesen‑gun,

rwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: l5289. Coll.: M. MINATo. Thisthinsection
shows the immature stage of the corallite.
2. Transverse section, (×2.0)
Hor,, lo:. and coll,:saxne as tlie preceding. Reg. no.:15288.

p. 172
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Plate 23
Rhodophyllt"n sttgiyamai MINATO,..,.....,........,.,...,.....,..sL,,..･･････････‑･････････‑‑･･ p. 101

Fig. 1, Transverse section, (caxO.9)
Hor.: Dibunopdytlttm zone. Loc. : ･Inugasirayama, Sstamai‑machi, Kesan‑gun,

lwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: l5075. Coll.: M. MINATo.
dyathophyltufn sp. indet. .,,..,...,........,....,,..,.,.......,..,,..,.,,.,.･････,t･･･‑･,･･i‑･‑･‑‑･･･ p. 174

2. Longitudinal section. (xe,9)
Hor,: Dibt"ioPhptlum zone. Loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig. Reg.
no. : 15424b.

9. Tangential section. (x09)
Hor., loc. and coll.:same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: no.: l5422.
Dibttnophyllum bristolense GARweoD et GooDYEAR .............,............,.......･.

3, Transverse section. (xO.9)
Hor.: Dibunopdyllzdm zone. Lo:.: Inugasirayama. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Reg. no.: 15201.
Caninia juddi (THoMSoN) va" ozatvai MINATO ..., .,.....,....,.......･･i･J･････････

p･
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p･

70

p･

73

p･

91

4. Transv.erse section‑(ca×1.0)
Hor., loc. and coll.:saxne as tlie preceding. Reg. no.: 15445.
Siphonodendron marlini (EDWARDS et HAIME)...,.....,.....･･････‑i･a･･‑‑J･･･････ai･･･

5 Longitudir}al section. (×2.0)

Hor.: DibunoPhyllum zone. 'Loe.: Kawamtikai, Setamai‑niachi, Kesen‑gttn,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15335. Coll.: M MINA:"o.

12. Tangential section. (×2.0)

Hor., loc. and coll.:same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.:16337.

Dorlodotia? sp. indet. ......,...,,.･L.･････.････････....,..･,..,･‑･･････････････‑･････‑･･‑･･････････

6. Transverse section. (×1,O)

Hor.: Dibunophyllt{m zone. Loc.: Sizu, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate
Prefecture. Reg. no.: 152e4, Coll.: M. MINATo.

13. Tangential section. (xl,O)
Hor., loc. and coll.:sam3 as the preceding. Reg. no.: 15205.
Sugiyamaelltz carbonarium YABE et M[NA:'o .,...,.....,,...,..･.....･..････････････････‑

p. I50

7. Trapsverse section. (×2.0)
Hor.: Sugiyamaella carbonarit{m zone. Lo:.: Kozttbo, Yokota‑mLira, Kesen‑
gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.:‑15130. Coll.: M. M{NATo.
11; Longitudinal section. (×2,O)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 15133.
Rhodophyllzfm yokoyamai MlNATo ,...............･･.･..･･･････････････････････････‑･････････‑ p. 101

10. Transverse scction. (xO.9)
l,Ior.:Dibt{nophyllt{nz zone. Loc.:Inugasirayama. Reg. no,: 15076.

ColL: M. MINATo.
i5. Transverse section. (xe,9)
1{or., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fiig. Reg. no.: 150"i8.
A77rygtlalophptllum sp. b...,.....,....,............,......,..,.......,..,...,.....................,... p. I4S

8. Transverse section. (×1.0)

Hor.: Dibunopbyllttm zone. Lo:.: Takase, Shimoarisu‑mura, Kesen‑gtm,
rwate Prefecture. Reg. no,: 15199. Coll.: M. MINATo.

Dibt{nophyllum sp. indet. ....,,.,,....,.,...........,.,,.........,,.,.....,.....,.......,.,,.,...,..

p. IOO

14. 0blique section. (xO.9)

Hor.: Dibunophylktm zone. Loc.: Inugagirayama. Reg, no.: 15073.

ColL: M MINATo.
Pseudocaninia sp. ...........,.....,,..,.,..,,,.,............,.,..,...,,,.,..,..,.................,,.,

16. Transverse section. (×1.5)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as the precediing fig. Reg. no.: 15245.
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Plate

P賑鳶e14

PXaee Z4
DibzfnoPhyli'ztm bristolense GARwooD et GooDyEAR .,,,...･..･..L..‑･.･･･‑･L･･･‑･･･････ P･ 97
Wig. 1.

Transverse section. (slightTy reduced)
Hor.: Dibunophyllt{m zone. Lo:.: Inugasirayama,Setarnai‑niaehi,Kesen‑gttn,

Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15203. Coll,: M. MINAa'o.
2.

13,

15.

Transvers2 section. (sliglttly reduced)
Hor., lo:. and col･1.: same at the preceding. Reg. no.: 16053.
Longitudinal sectien. (slightly reduced)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as fig. 2. Reg. no.: 15200.
LDngitudinal section. (slightly reduced)
Hor., loc. and coll.:same as fig. 1. Reg. no.: l5198,
Szt.atlyamaeZla carbonarium YABE et MINATo.....,.............,..,....,...,..,..,..,..,..,,p. 150

3.

Transvers3 section. (×2.0)

}{[or. : Sz{.a.Syamaella carbonarium zone. Lo:. : Kozubo, Yo!<ota‑mura, Setamai‑

maclii, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15132. Coll.; M. MJNATO.
14.

Longitudinal section. (×2.e)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 15131.

16.

Transvers2 section. (×2.0)
}Ior., loc. and coll.:'same as fig. 3. Reg. no.: 15134.

17.

Tangential section. (×2.0)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as fig. 3 Reg, no.: 15130.
AmiygdaloPIzyllzfm sp. b.,............................................,.....,...................,..... p. 148

4.

Transverse section. (xO,9)
Hor.: Dibz{nophyllz{m zone. Lo:.: Inugasirayama, Setami‑machi, I<esen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15199. Co;l.: M. MINATO.

5.

Dibztnophyllum inu.aasirayamaensis MINATo ........,....,..............,..,,,..,......･..･･ p. 98

Transverse section. ( )( O,8)

Hor. : DibunoPhyllztm zone. Lo:.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,

Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15425. Coll.: M MINATo.
6.

Siphonoden(iJ'o?z inz{gasirayamaensis rvllNATo ........,..,............,..,..,..,......･..･･ p. 76

Transverse section of one coi‑allite. (×2.0)

Hor.: DibunoPhyllz{m zone. Loc.: Inugasirayama. Reg. no.: 15331.
8.

Coll.: M. MINATo.
Tangentiaisectlon. (×2.0)
liog., Ioc. and coll.: sama.. as the preceding fi.cr. Reg. no.: l5330.

19.

Longitudinal section. (×2.0)
]lor. Io:. and coll.: same as fig. 6. Reg. no.: 15330.
Siphonode72dron sp. b..,......,...........,.....,..,......,,.....,...,..,......,.,.,,............,,.., p. 77

z

Transverse section. (× 2,O)

Hor.: Dibtinophyllum zone. Loc.: Matsubi, Shimoaristt‑mura, Kesen‑gtin,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15291. Coll.: M. MINA'ro.
S･iphor,r‑odeirdron sp. a.....,...,......,....,.,.,,.,..........,,,...,..,...,............,,..,.......,... p, 77

9.

Tr.emsverse section. (×2.0)

I.Ior,: Dibztn･ophylium zone. Lo:.: Takase, S'nimoarisu‑mura, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: l5292. Coll.: M, MINATo.
Rhodophyllttm .yofeohamai MINA'f'o ......,,,.,,....,....,,........,..,.......,.....,..,........ p, 101

10.

Longitudin31 section. (slightly reduced)
Hor. : Dibunoph.vllum zone. Lo:･ .: Inttcr.asirayama, S)tamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,

I'Arate Prefecture. Reg. no.: l5076, Coll.: M. MINATO.
Yua7i･oPh.yllttm yabei (NAGAo et MINATo) .,...,,..,...,...,,.,,,,.,......,,.,,.......,... p. 142
11.

Longitudinal se:tion. (×2,O)
Ho:,'.: Dibun(iphyllt{m zone. Loc.: Inugasirayarna. Re.cr. no.: l5442.

Coll.: M, MINATo.
Caninia juddi (THoMsoN) var. oxazvai MINATO ....,,,..,......･.,J..‑･,･･,..･‑････.J. P･ 70
12,

Long{t"dinal section. (xl,o)
Hor･.: Dibunophyllum zone. Loc.: Inugasirayama. Reg. no.: l5452.

Coli, : M MiNATo.
RhodoPhyllum sztgiyamai MINATo.,,.......,,.,..,..,....,,,...,...,...,.......,.,,.,.,..,,..,.. p. 1Ol
18,

Long:tudinal section. (slightly reduced)
}{[or.: DibztnoPhyllt{m zone. Loc. and col'.: same as the preceding fig. Reg.
nD.: 15074.
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Plate X5
Mtan.oPhyllum pabei (NAGAo et MINA[ro) ...........,,.,..,,..,..,..,..･･･.E....,.,..,.･･ p･ l42

Fig. Ia‑f. Transverse sections, showing the ontogenic development of the corallites.

(×2.0) .

Hor.: DibunQPhyllum zone. Loc.: Inugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: i5448. Coll.: M. MINATO.
Sug(yamaella carbonariztm YABE et MINATo ..,.,.,........,...,..,,.,,.,.,..,....,,..,.. p. 150

2. Transverse section. (×2,O) This thin section was crushed, and the columella
was split into three parts.

Hor.: Suglyamaella cazbonariz{m zone. Loc.: Kozubo, Yokota‑mura, Kesen‑
gun, Iwate PrefectureL Reg. no.: 15127.
3. Tangm.ntial section. (×2.0)
ffor.:and loc.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 15135.

Co]l.: M. MINATo.
4. Transverse section, showing the corallite in the early stage. (×2,O)
Hor., Ioc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 15128.
5. Transverse section, showing the rnost early stage of the corallite. (×2.0)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no,: 15129.

'

KlteichouPhyllum ptabei MINATo ......,..,..,..,.....,,.,,....,......,...,,.,,,..,...,,....,,., p. 172

･6a‑f, N< Transverse section, (2/3) showing the ontogentic development of the coral‑

lite.
Hor.: Dibunophyllum zone. Loc.: Inugasirayama.

Reg. no.: i5150. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Schema of two species of rcueichouphylbum, showing the type of axial ends

of Septa.
'?fa‑b. ,lftteichoiiphyllum yabei MINA[ro ..,.....,..,..,,.,..,...,....,..,..,..,.......･‑･‑････.E･･････‑ P･ l72

7c. KiteichouPhyllum kesenense MINATo, sp. nov. ,.,,....,.,......,,..,.,..,.,,,,,..,,.,.....･ p. 172
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Plate

翻鍾e16

?late 16
Geyerophyllum hunabuset{m MINA'l‑o, Sp. nOV. ...,,,.･･.･,･･････････a･sL‑･･･‑･̀.･･･stJ･･

p. I58

Fig. 1. Transverse section. (×6.0)

Hor. : Yabeina zone? Loc.: Mt Funabuse (Hunabuse), Gifu Prefecture, Speci‑
mell now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ.
Coll.: G. IIzAKA.
6. Transvers seotion. (x6.0)
Hor., lo:. and coll.: same as the preceding fig.
9. Longitudinal section. (x6.0)
Kor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig.
Lophophlyllidiz{m sp. d .,,..,...,......･..‑･･i････････････････‑･･･‑･･J･･････････････‑‑･i･i･‑････‑･･･L

p. 155

2. Transverse section. (×4.0)

Hor.: Pseudoschtvagerina zone. Loe.: }<omata, 52tainai‑machi, Kesen‑gttn,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 17847. C.oll.: M. MINATo.
Akiyosiphptlt{m styloPhorum YABE et SUGIYAMA ..,..,,..,.,,.,,J･,‑,...･･････J･･･‑････

p. I67

3, Longitudinai section, (×7.0)

Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Omi, Niigata Prefecture. Specimen now stored
at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.: G. !IzAKA.
Leona2dopdyllum ? sp. ,......,,,,,,..s･‑･‑‑･･J̀･･･i･･･‑･･‑･････‑‑････"･･････････････‑････i･････+･･･‑

p. 127

'
4. Transverse section..(×7.0)
'
Hor.: AJtioschzvagerina?･
Ydbeina? zone. Loc.: Titi‑iwa, (Chichi‑iwa), Yama‑
guchi Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15695.

Coll.: E. TAKAHASHI.
5. Transverse section. ('×7.0)
Hor., coll. and loc.: same as the precedin.cr fig.
Lonsdaleoides torlyamai MINATo, sp. nov. .......iJ.J･,i,,･‑,.,･････‑･･･.････J･･･････‑････ p. 165

7. Transverse s･ection. (×4.0)

Hor.: Fusulinella zone. Loc.: Omi, Niigata Prefecture.
Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.: G, IIzAKA.
L(iphophyllidit{m sp. b ,..,.,,.,.,....,..,...............･･‑･･･+‑･･;･s･･J･･･････････i･･‑･･････････････

8. Transverse section. (cax7.0)
Hor.: YZzbeina zone? Loc.: Funabtise, (Hunabuse), Giftt Prefecture. Speci‑
mea now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ, Coll. : G. IIzAKA.

p. IS4
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Pfate Z7
Palaeosmilia feitaleamiensis MINATO.,.,....,..,,......,.････‑･････,････････････i‑･････････s･b･･･

Fig.

p. 169

1.Nor.:Transverse
(×1.8) Kesen‑gtm,
'
DibunophyU"m zone. section.
Loc.: Usagisawa, Setamai‑machi,
iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15518. Coll,: M. MINATo.
2. Longitudinal section. (×1,8)
ffor.. Loc. and Coll.: same as the proceding fi.a. Reg. no.: 15511.
Pseudoromingeria kotoi (YABE et HAyASAKA) ......,.,,.,,.,,.,,..,..,.,,.,,...･.･･････

p. 186

3. Transverse section.

This figure is reproduced from YABE and SuGIYAMA's paper.
Hor. : Yltbeina zone. Loc.: Kinsyozan, Akasaka, Gifu Prefecture.

'

4. ClfarcnisTZvoptrhsYellgteMctiOo7kt.tkii.¥.8 ATO' SP' nOV' '̀''T'''''"''‑'''''''''''''''''''‑E"t･‑････‑･,.....

p. 240

Hor.: DibttnoPhyllttm zone. Loc.: Siztt, Setamai‑maclii, Kesen‑gttn, Iwate

Prefecture. Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont,, Tohoku

Univ. Coll.: Y. ONum.
5. Transverse section. (x3,O)
Hor., loc, and coll.:same as the preceding fig.
6. Transverse section..(×3.0)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as fig. 4.
Clisaxophyllzfm atva MINATo ...,...,,...,.,....,....,...,....,......･.,,,,..･･...･･････‑･････‑･･･

p. 137

7. Longitttdinal section, (×2.0)
Hor.: Ft{sulinella zone. Loc.: Omi, Niigata Prefecture.

Reg. no.: 15686. Coll.: tmknown.

'

Arachnolasma c￡ sinense (YABE et HAYAsAKA) ............,.,..,.....,.....,.....,..,

p.l!41

8. Transvers section. (×2.0)

Hor.: Dibunophylltem? zone. Lo:,: West of Siroi (Sirai), Ueno‑mura, Tano‑
gun, Gunma Prefecture. Specimen nowstored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont.,

Tohoku Univ. ColL: S. OIsHI,
A"aygdalophyllum gigantez{m (YABE et HAyASAKA) .....,,.,,.,.....,..,.,.........,.,,

9. Transverse section. (x2,O)
Hor.: Pibunophyllt{m zone? Loc.: Omi, Niigata Pyefecttire.
Specimen now stored at rnst. Geol. and Palaeont,, Tohoku Unlv.
Coll. : I. HAyASAKA.

p, i49
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P置鉱e18

Mate X8
Vk?rbeekielkz jmponictem YABE et MINATO...,.,...･･‑･･･････L･････s･･･‑････i･･E‑t･･･+‑･‑･･‑J p. 126
1.

'Fig,

2.

3.

4.

Transvers section. (ca×4.0)

Hor.: Ykebeina zone. Loc.: I<ohama, Jugohama‑mura, Momoou‑gun, Miyagi
Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15458. ColL: M. MINATo.
Tran$verse section. (cax4.0)
Hor., loc. and coll.:same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.:15471.
Longitudinal section. (cax4.0)
Hor., Ioc. and coll.: same as fig. 1. Specimen now deposited at lnst. Geol.
and Palaeont., Tohol{u Univ.
Transverse section. (ca×4.0)

5.
6.

Hor., loc. and coll.:same as,fig. 1. Reg. no.:15471t

Tangentiai section. (cax4.0).. . .. .
Hor,, loc. and coll.:sam･e as fig. 1. Reg. no.:15469.
Transverse section. (cax4.0)

Hor,, loc. and coll.:same as fig. 1. Specimen is now deposited at Inst.
Geol. and Palaeont, Tohoku Univ.
]V2itsengia kiangusuensis YoH var. mabulii MINATo, var. nOv. .････････iL･i･‑･･s･i･
7.

Transverse section. (cax2,O)
Hor. : Ykebeina zone. Loc.: Iwaizaki, Hajikami‑mura, Motoyoshi‑gun, Miyagi

8.

Trangential section. (cax2.0)
Kor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 15179.
Transverse section. (cax2.0)
Kor., loc. and coll.:same as fig. 7. Reg. no.:15461.
Longitudinal section. (cax2,O)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as fig. 7. Reg. no.: i5465.

Prefecture. Reg. no.: 16974. Coll.: M. MINATo.

9.
10.

p. I17
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geXate X9
Chaetele nagniwaensis bv(EINATo, sp. nov. ...,.......,,..,.......,,..,..,..,..,..,..,........ p. 190
'Fig.

1. Longitudinal section. (×2.0)
Hor.: JPrqfusulinella‑ ? ,Fbesulinella zone. Loc. Nagaiwa, Hikoroichi‑mura,

Kesen‑gun, lwate Prefecture. Reg. no.:16464. Coll.: rVi. MINATo.
Akiyosiphyllum slylophorum YABE et StrGlyArt[A ......,....,..,..,..,.....,....･i.･i..i p. I67

2. Transverse section. (×3.0)

Hor.: lkbeina zone. Loc.: Ohkul]o, Ohta‑machi, Mine‑gun,Yamaguchi Pre‑
fecture. Reg. no.: 65033 of the Xnst. Geol. Palaeont., Tohbku Univ.

Coll.: M. KAwANo.
WlaagenoPhNllum indicum var. ttsuginuensis MINATo, var. nov. ,.................... p. 103

3. Longitudinal section. (×2.0)
Hor.: Ykebeina zone. Loc.: Kattisawa, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, lwate Pre‑

fecture. Reg. no.: 15566. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Corwenia? omiensis (YABE et HAyAsAKA) ................................................ p. 129

4. Transverse section. (×3.0)

Hor.: Dibunophyllt{m zone. Loc.: Omi, Kubiki‑gun, Niigata Prefecture.
Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont, Toholcu Univ.

ColL: I. HAYASAKA
5. 0blique section. (×3.0)
Hor. and loc.: same as the preceding fig.
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魏謙e2⑪

?Xate 20
VVlantnelella itvaiuakiensis YABE et MINATo ...................･..................,......... p, liO

Fig. 1. Transverse section. (xca 5.0)

Mor.: Ykebelna zone. Loc,: lwaizal<l, Hajikami‑mura, Motoyoshi‑gun, Miyagl

Prefecture. $peeimen now stored at Inste Geoi, and Palaeont., Tohoku

Univ. Coll.: S.'MABVTI
2. ‑ Longitudinal section. (xca 5.0)
Hor. Ioc., 'and coll.: same at the precedin.cr fig.
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20

厳舗e21

geIate 2X
uaagenophyltum indicum gCWAAGEN et WENTZEL) ,,.........................,........ p. 102
i'

Fig.

2.

Longitudinal section. (x5.0)
Hor.: Ydbeina zone. Loc.: lwalzakl,Hajikami‑mura, rV[otoyoshi‑guza, Miyagi
Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15523. Coli.: M ]L([INATO.
Transverse section. (× 5,O)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as tlie preceding. Reg. no.: k5222.
WlaagenePdylhtm Polysaptata IN({INATo, sp. nov. ......,..,.......,......,................. p. 105

3.

Transverse section. (×5.0)
Hor.: "Mioschwagerinazone. Loc.: 'Irsukitate, T!lr;ukitate‑mura, Motoyoshi‑gun,

Miyagi Prefecture. Coll.: M, MINATo.
Reg. no.: l5526.
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Plate 22
Leona7doPhyllum sp. indet. ...,...,.......,....,............,.....,..,..,....,.,........,,..,,.. p. 127

Fig. 1.

2.

Transverse section. (×4.e)
}{or,: Ykebeina? Alboschzvagerina? zone. ' Loc.: Chichi‑iwa, Yamaguchi City,
Yamaguchi Prefecture. Reg. no.: 1569‑5. Coll.: E. CIrAKAHAsHI.
Transverse section. (×4.0)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding.

3.

.Ellatangia hasimotoi (NAGAo et MINATo) ....,,.,....,..,...,..,.,,,.,,.,,.,.,,,,,..,.,..p.123

Transverse section. (×2.0)
Hor.: Pseztdoschtvagerina zone. Loc.: Limestone quarry near Tosayama, about

14km north of Kochi city, Kochi Prefecture.

Coll.: K HAsHIMoTo.
4.

6.

Longitudinal section. (×2.0)
Hor., loc. and Coll.: same as the preceding fig.
Longitudinal section. ( ×2.0)

Hor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 15237.
StylidoPhyllum ? sp. indet. ....,..,.....................,,,..,,.,...,..,.,.....,.,................. p. 131
5.

Transverse section. (×2.0)
}l[or.: Fuszflinella zone. Lo:.: Omi, Kubiki‑gun, Niigata Prefecture.

Spec･ imen now deposited at Inst. Geol: Tokyo Univ. Coll.: G. kZAKA.
le.

Tyansverse section. (x L>.O)

Hor., loc. and co}1.:same as the preceding. This specimen is also stored
at tite same inst'itLite above mentioned.
7.

Pse2tdodorgodotia kakimii DvillNATo, gen. et sp. nov. ....,..,..........,,,.............., p･ 90

Transverse section. ( ×2.0)

Hor.: DibunoPhyllum zone. Loc.: Upper course of Higuchisawa, gikoroichi‑
mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Pvefecture. Reg. ne.: l7845. Coll.: [I]. }{[ASMMOTO･
Miizi.7elella sztblimorica HvANG.,........,,,,..,,,.,..,....,....,,,..,,.......................... p. I13
8.

Transverse section. (× 3.0)

Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Shiraiwa, Omine‑mura, Yamaguichi Prefecture.
Specimen now sttorecl at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll, : Y. OzAwA.
Ll?tangia ? sp. indet, ...,.......,...,,.,......,..,.....,.,..,........,...,.,...........,........... p･ 125
9.

'i"ransverse section. ( × 2･',O)

}I[or, : .Pseudoschzvagerinazone. Loc.: Terao, Doi‑mura,‑ Higashittwa‑gun, Ehime

PrefecL'ure. Reg. no.: l7817. Coll.: K. IcmKAwA.
ArZigetoPhyllum satoi OzAwA. .,...,,,.....,.,.,...,.....,..,.,...,........,.,.,.,.,...,..,..... p. 138
ll,

Transverse section. ( × b.O)

Hor.: Fusule'nella zone. Loc.: Tobinosu, Ohta‑machi, Uine‑gun, Yamaguchi
Prefect‑ure. Tliis specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. Tol{yo Univ. Coll.:

T. OZAWA.
7'?iisyafe"Phyllttm roslyebr MINATo, gen. et

12. Transvek"se sect{on. (×3e)
Hor,: Fttsulinella zone. Loc.: Ofukudai,

now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ.
Lophophyllidium sp. d ,.....･･･.‑･･･i‑････････････

13. Transverse section. (ca x5,O)

sp. nov. "..,,,.,..,...,................,...

Yamaguchi Prefecture. Specimen
Coll.: Y. OzAwA
‑‑‑‑‑s‑‑‑‑l‑l‑‑‑‑‑‑‑‑l‑‑4tl‑t‑‑ts‑tt‑rt‑ts‑‑l‑t‑‑‑

Hor.: Psettdoschtvagerina zone.

Loc.: Komata, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Re.g. no.: 17847. Coll.: M. MINATo.

p. 143

Iwate Prefecture.

p. 155
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Plate 23
Lonsdaleoides torlyamai MINAclro, sp, nov. ,..,J･.E･,･････L･･･‑･･‑･･･････････J･･‑･･････････

Fig. 1.

p. 165

Transverse section of one corallite. (×4,O)

Hor.: Fusttlinella zone. Loc.: Kyowa‑mura,Yamaguchi Prefecture. Reg. no.:
2.
3.

17809. Coll.: R. ToRIyAMA.
Transverse section. (×4.0)
Hor., loc., reg, no. and coll.: same as the preceding fig.

Transverse section of one corallite in the mature stage. (×4.0)
Hor., loc., reg. no. and coll.: same as the fig. 1.
Lonsdaleoides enormis (OZAwA) ..........,,..,...,iJ.‑‑.･･････‑‑･･̀･･･J･･･‑･･‑･‑･･s･････‑･･‑･･

4.

p. 164

Transverse section. (×4.0)
HIor.: Fusttlinella zorie. Loc.: 'Tobinosu, Ohta‑machi, Yamaguchi Prefecture.

5e

Specimen now stored at inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAWA.
Transverse section. (x4.0)
llor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig.
Convenia ? omiensis (YABE et HAYASAKA),.･.･LJ･E･･‑･･E･･･‑+a･iJ･i･‑･‑‑････････‑i･･‑･･''

p. 129

6.

Transverse section. (×3.0)
ffor.: Dibt{nophyllttm zone. Loc.: Omi, Kubiki‑gun, Niigata Prefecture.
Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku IJniv. Coll,:

I. HAYASAKA.
Wentzelella subtimorica HuANG..,............i･･･+iJ‑t･･････‑･････L･･･････i･･･････････････････"
7.

'

'Transverse section. (×3.0)

Hor.: Yltbeina zone. Loc.: Shiraiwa, Omine‑inura, Yamaguchi Pre{ecture.
Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll,: Y. OzAwA.
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鋼農細24

Plate 24
;valntxellbides ma(yaensis YABE et MINATo ................................................ P. !14

Transverse sectioR (ca ×9.0)

Hor.: rYdbeina zone. Loc.: Yamazaki, Maiya‑machi, Toyoma‑gun, Miyagi
Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15682. Coll.: M. MINATo.
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PIate 25
"Lonsdaleia" katoi OzAwA ...,.,.,....,........,..,.,.,,.,,..,..,...,,.......,..,,...,.....,.., p. i28

Fig.･1.

Transverse section. (x3.0)

Hor.: lhbeina zone. Loc.: Shiraiwa, Omine‑mura, Yamaguchi Prefecture.
Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
'
VVbntgelella
subtimorica HvANG..,,............,.,.,.,,........,...,,..........,.....,.,...,.,,.. p. 113
2,

Longitudinal section. (×3,O)

Hor.: iflabeina zone. Loc.: Serida, Beppu (Kyowa)‑mura,Yamaguchi Prefec‑
ture. Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA,
Geyerophyllum hunabt{set{m MINATo, sp. nov. ...,.,.....,.....,..,,..,......,.,......,. p. 158
3.

Transverse
section. (×3,O) .
Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Funbuse (Hunabuse),

GifuPrefecture. Specimen

now stored at Inst, Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coli.: G. IIzAKA.
7':aisyakt{Pdyllz{m roslZf?2r MINATo, gen. et sp. nov. ..,...,......,.,..,..,.....,.....,.. p. i43
4.

Longitudinal section. (×3.0)

Hor.: Fle{sulinella zone. Loc.: Ofukudai. Yamaguchi Prefecture. Specimen
new stored at !nst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
IVentzelella o2azvai MINATo, sp. nov. .....,.....,.....,.........,.,...,.......,...,.,......,.. P･ 110
5.

Oblique section. (×3.0)

7.

Hor.: Ykebeina zone. Loc.: Sibukura, Omine‑mura, Yamaguchi Prefecture.
Specimen now stored at the Inst. Geol. Tol{yo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
Transverse section. (×3.0)
Hor., loc. and coll,: same as the preceding fig.

'

lkntzelella kitakamiensis YABE et MINATo .....,..,.,,..,..,..,......,.,...,..,........,.. p. 111
6.

Transve.r.se section. (×5.0)

}Ior.: }rkebeina zone. Loc.: Kattisawa, Setami‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Pre‑

fecture. Reg. no.: 15235. Coll;: M. MINATo.
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Plate 26
Aklyosiphyllum stylophorum YABE et SUGIYAMA ,.,.,,,..,.,,,.,.,.,,,.,...,........,.. p. I67
Fig, 1, Longitudinal section. (×3.0)

Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Ohkubo, Ohta‑machi, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi Pre‑
fecture. Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont. Tohoku Univ.
Coll.: ]VI. KAwANo.
Waagenophyllum indicum (WAAGEN et WENTzEL) .,,.....,,.,,.,,..,..,.....,..,,,...

p. 102

2. Transverse section. (×3.0)

Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc,: Iwaizaki, HaPkami‑mura, Motoyoshi‑gun, Miyagi
Prefecture. Reg. no,:15522, Coll.: M, MINATo.
4. Transvers section. (×3.0)
Hor.,' loc., reg. no. and coll.: same as the preceding fig.

5. Transversee section. (×3,O)
Hor., loc., reg. no. and coll.: same as the fig. 4.

6. Longitudial section, (×3.0) '

Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Mimikirai, Sakawa‑machi, Kochi Prefecture. Reg.
no.: 41314 of Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ. Coll.: unkRown.

8. Longituclinal segtion. (×3.0)
Hor., loc., reg. no. and coll,: same as fig, 5.
Ilitintzelella subtimorica HUANG ...,..,...･.･･･,･.,･･････iJ,････････.･‑･･･.･..･･･L‑.･･･E････‑i･,‑･

p, 113

3. Transverse section. (×3.0)

Hor.: Ykbeina zone. Loc.: Serida, Kyowa‑mura, Yamaguchi Prefecture.
Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ, Coll.: Y, OzAwA.
LQPhophyllidium sttetontii MiNA'ro, sp. nov, .,..,.,.....,.....,.,,..,.,.....,.......,,.,.

p. 151

7. Transverse section. (×4,5)
Hor.: Pset{doschwagerina zone, especially it early stage.
Loc.: I<awaguchi, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture.

Reg. no.: 17399. ColL: H. SuEToMI.
Note: The specimen, here treated, shows the marginal part of septa to
be qulte translucent in thin section, as one may observe in this photograph,

and accordingly all those septa of this sepecimen seein apparently to be
thinning distally, however tliey are, in fact, rhopaloid, as is shown in text‑
fig･
VVi3ntzetella sekii MlNATo, sp. nov. ,,･......,･‑･･････‑････‑･･････‑･･s･iJ･s･･･‑････････li････li･･t

9. Transverse section. (×3,O)
Hor.: ,PartuClatstetina zone. Loc.: Oishi‑zawa, Iwate‑mura, Fuwa‑gun, Gifu
Prefecture. Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ.

ColL: T. SEKI.

p. !08
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Plate 27
1vachelinia (Protomichelinia) multitabtdata (YABE et HAyAsAKA) ......,..,.....
Fig.

I. Longitudinal section. (ca x5.0)
Hor.: Ptirofttsulina zone. Loc.: Tsukitate, Motoyoshi‑gun, Miyagi Prefecture.

Reg. no.: l5433. ColL: M. MINATo.
2. Transverse seetion. (cax2.0)
Hor. : throfusulina zone. Loc.: East of Maiya‑machi, Tome‑gun, Miyagi Pre‑
fecture. Reg no.: 1570I. Coll.: ])v([. MINA'ro.
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Plate 28
lktsengia ibt{feiensi.s MINATO, SP. nOV. .･･.････････.･J.‑････‑･J････････････L‑ii･･････････‑･‑･

Fig. 1.

Transverse section. (×3.0)
Hor.: Parcoflr(st{lina zone. Loc.: North of Yataka, Suisyo‑inura, Gifu Prefec‑

tt!re. Specimen now stoyed at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohokti Univ,
2,

ColL: T. SEKL
Longituclinal sectien. (×3.0)

Hor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig. Specimen is also stored at
the same institute.
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Piate 29
]Ytilsengia kiangsteensis YoH var. mabuiii MINATo, var. nov.,.............

.......... p. 117

Fig, 1. Transverse sectlon. (×8,O)

Hot. Yabeina zone. Loc.: lwaizakim Kaijo‑mura, )v{[otoyoshi‑gun,
Preiectuye. Reg. no.: 15181. Coll.: M. MINATo.
2. Lengitudinal section. (×8.0)
Hor., loc., and co!1.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 15177.
3. Longitudinal section. (×8.0)
Hor., loc,, and coll.: same as fig. 1.

4. Longitudinal section.(x80) '
Hor., loc., and co}i.:same as fig: 1. Reg. no.:15i78.
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Plate 30
fSmygdaloPhyllum naosoidea MINATo ,......,..,..,..,..............,,.,..,,,..,...,...,,.....

p. 145

Fig. 1. Longitudinal section. (cax3.0)

Hor.: Fttst{linella zone. Loc.: Ohkubo, Ohta‑machi, Mine‑gun, YamagticEil
}}refectere. Speciinen now st:ored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.:

Y. OZAwA.
2, Transverse sectlon. (cRx3,e)
Hor,, loc. and coll. : same as the precding fig.
Akiyosiphyllttm stylophort{m YABE et SVGIYAN{A .............,･.,･,.･.,,.,,･････････.･･

p･

167

3. Transverse section. (cax3.0)

Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Nukata, Shinioyokuno‑mura, Amata‑gun, I<yoto
Prefecture. Reg. no.:65034. of Inst. Geol. and Palaeont,, Tohoku Univ.
Coll, : unknown.
rvaa.aenoPhyllt{m aha.aoensis (OzAwA) ..,.,,,.,.,...,.,..,,.,,.,..,,...,......,..,..,,.,..,. p･ 104

4‑. Transverse section. (caxg.O)

Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Kaeriniizu, Yamaguchi Prefecture.
Coll. : Unknown.
Lonsdaieiastraea nipPo7iica MINATo, sp. now. ,.....,･..･･････････････････̀････････････‑･･‑

p･

134

5. Transverse section (cnx3.0)
Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Kanolde, I<yowa‑mura, Yaniaguchi Prefecture,
Reg. no.:276 of the Inst. Geol. Kyushu Univ. Coll.: R, ToRIYAMAi
IiVlentzelella subtinto)"ica (HuANG)',,,.,.,..,.....,,..･.･･･,･･･････････････‑･････L････････････････ p. 113

6. Longitudinal section. (cax3.0)
Hor.: Ykebena zone, Loc.: Sericla, Kyowa‑mura, Yainaguchi Vrefecttn'e. Speci‑

men now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
Geyerqphyllum hunabuseum MINATo, sp. nov. ....･..･̀..,,,.･･････....････････････････････

p. 158

7. Transverse section (cax60)
Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Hunabtise (Funabuse), Gifu Prefecture. Speci‑
men now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll. : G. IIzAKA.
Irp'2?ntzeiella o2atvai MINATO, sp. nOv. ..L,.･･････....････‑･･t････‑･･‑･･‑･‑･･･‑･･････i･･･････‑･t

8. Transverse section. (cax3.0)
Hor.: Y?ibeina zone. Loc,: Shibukura, O;iiine‑mtira, Yamaguchi Prefecture.
Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Col}.: Y, OzAwA,

p, llO
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?iate 3X
Waagenophptllum indicum var. usuginuensis MINATO, var. nov........,..,..,..,,.,. p. 103
Fig. I. Transverse section. (×2,O)

Hor.: ]PZTbeina zone. Loc.: Sanmai‑yashiki, rv(!ail<awa‑mura, Higashiiwai‑gun,

Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.:15552.
Coll.: M. MINATO.
Il4ichelinia (Protomichelinia) mt{ltitabulata (YABE et HAyAsAKA) .., ....,....,. p. 182

2. Longitudiual section. (×2D)
Hor. : Par(ijletsulina zone. Loc.: Tsukitate, Motoyoshi‑gun, Miyagi Prefecture.

Reg. no.: l7846. Coll.: M. MINATo.
K)teichottPora setamaiensis MINATo, sp, nov. .,......,,.,..............,..,...............

p. 188

3. Transverse section. (×5,O)
Hor.: Dibt{nophyllum zone. Loc.: lnugasirayama, Setamai‑machi, l<esen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. iio.: l5165. Coll.: M. MINA'ro.
5. Longitudinal section. (×5.0)
Hor.: Dibunophyllum zone. Loc, and Coll.: same as the prececling fig.
Reg. no.: 15166.
6' Transverse section. (×5,O)
Hor., coll., reg. no. and ioc.: same as fig. 3.
IranophyUum Permicum MINATo, Sp. nov. .,..,.....,...,..,,,,,,.,...,.,,,........,.,,..,

p 115

4. Transverse section. (×50)

Hor.: Pseudoschzvagerina zone. Loc.: Sasizawa, Maiya‑machi, Miyagi Pre‑
fecture. Reg. no.: 15519. Coll.: M, MINATo.
Siphonodendron Pset{domartini (YABE et EAyAsAKA) .,....,....,,.,,....,.,,,,,...,..

7. Longitudinal section. (×5.0)

Hor.: Dibunophyllum zone. Loc,: Yukisawa, Yokota‑mut'a, Kesen‑gtin, Iwate
Prefecture. Reg. no.:I5693. Coll.: M, M!NATo.
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Plate 32
Stylidophyllunt sikokuense "･ElNA'ro noin. nov. .....,....,....,,,..,......,................,

Fi(, 1

b‑‑

p. I32

Transverse section. (×5.0)
Hor.: Yabcina? zone. I.oc.: Koil{e, near Sal<awa‑machi, Koc･ hi Prefecture.

This specimen now deposited at tlie Inst. Geol. and Palaeont,, Tohoku
Univ. Coll.: unknown.
Styiidophiyllltnt ? sp. illdet, ....,...,,...,..,,,.....,...,...,.,･･‑････‑･･ny･･･i･t････････i･･････‑･･a･
2.

Transverse section. (×5.0)
Hor.: Ft{sulinella zone. Loc.: Omi, Niis.ata Prefecture, Reg. no.: 15685.

Coll. unknown.

p. 131
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?Xnte 33
T･l7kea.crenoX)hyllum afeageoi'i･sis (OzAwA) .,..,,,,,,,.,,,,.....,..,.,,,,,..,,,,,,.,,,.......,,,,

I?ig. 1.

p. 107

Tranxvers2 section. (×3,O)
}Ior.: Parafusulina zone. Loc.: Kaerimizti, Akago‑mtira, Yamagttehi Prefec‑

ture. Reg, no.: 7923 of tlie Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohokti Univ.

Coll.: H. YAI3E. '
K7)meria Problematica MANsYu ,,.,......,.,....,....,,........,,..,..,,,.,,,.......,...,.,,,,...

p. 178

2.
3.
4a,

All fignres are reprocluce,d from Ynbe ancl Ma's paper.

4b..

Hor.: Yabeina zone. I.oc,: Yoshinaga (Yoshinori?･), Omine‑mura, Mine‑gtm,

Yamaguchi Prefecture. Coil.: Y. OzAwA.
Clisaxophylli{m opekensis (OzAwA) .,,.,,.,,.,,,..,..,..,.....,.,.･.,･.....･.,･..･･,‑.･..,,,,., p. 136
5,
6.
7.

Transverse se･ ction, (×3,O)

}l[or.: Fusulinella zone. I.oc.: Ofukudai, Yamag,uclii Prefecture. Speclnien
is now stored at Inst, Geol. Tokyo {.Jniv. Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
Longitticlinal section. (× 3,.O)
Hor,, loc , and coll. : same as tiie precedintg fi,ff..

Trnnsverse section, (×3.0)
I‑Iot, loc., ancl coll.: sanie as tlie prececling fig.

8,

Tangential ss'ction, (×3,O)
}Ioi"., lo:., and coll. : same as the preceding fig.
ClisaxoPhyltte}n atva MlNATo .......,..,.,...･･,･･,･････････････････････････････L･･･u･･L････････‑･

9.

Transverse section. (×3,e)
Hor.; Fusttlinella zone. Loc.: Sericla, Kyowa‑mura, Yamaguchi Prefecture.

Specimen is now stored at Inst. Geol. Tok'yo Univ. Coli.: Y. OzAwA.

p, 137
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Plate

4b

豊庶e34

Plate 34
dystophora manchttric2 forma feikkazvai (YABE et RAYAsAKA),...,..,.,..,.,..,,., p. 92
Fig, 1,

Transverse section. (cax2.0)

4.

}{or.: Pseudoschwagerina zone. I.oc.: lchinotani, Ful<ucl" Kamitakara‑
mura, Yoshiki‑gun, Gifu Prefecture. Reg, no,: 16704. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Transverse sectlon of colLimella. (cax2.0)

9.

Hor., loc., coll. and Re.cr. no.: same as tlie preceding fig.

Longitudinal sect5on. (cax2.0)
Hor., loc., reg, no. and coll.: same as fig. 1.
Lithostrotionelta kitaka}niensis MINA'ro, sp. nov.,,.,,.,,..,.,.,.,.,,....,.....,,.....,....

2.

p, 88

Transverse section. (×2.0)

3.

Hor.: Fttst{linella zone. Loe.: Sakamotosawa, Hikoroichi‑mura, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecttn'e. Reg. no.: 17224. Coll.: M. MINATo.
Transverse section. (×2.0)
}lor., loc,, and coll.: same as ttie preceding. Reg. no.: 17609.
A"rygnalophylk{m sp. a.,...,.,....,....,,..‑･･..,.･･....,.....,.･･.i‑.,･･･‑････‑+･･･i‑･‑････････iaE･

5.

p. 147

Transverse section of the columella, uniting w;th septal ends. (cax 10)

Hor.: mnl<nown. Probably pre‑upper Viseltn. Loc.: Ohmori, Hikoroichi‑
mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Coll.: unknown.
Lonsdaleiastraea niltubonica AEINATo, sp. nOv. ,.,......,..,............,.,.........,......,

p. 137

6,

Transverse section. (xSO)

Hor.: Ylabeina zone. Loc.: ShhJaiwa, Omine‑mura, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi
Prefectnre. Specimen is now storecl at Inst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ. Coll.:

Y. OZAWA.
AmygtialoPhyllttm naosoidea MINATO.....,..,...,.,.,..,..･i‑･････ta･････i･･･････････････････

p. I45

7.

Longitudinal section. (× 5.0)

Hor.: Fusulinella zone. Loc.: Ofukudai, Yamaguchi Prefecture. Specimen
is now storecl at Inst. Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
:T"taisyakz{phyllu?n rosofbr MINATo, gen. et sp. nov...,........,..,..,..,,,....,.,.,,.･,..,

p, 143

8.

Longitudinal section. (cax5.0)
Hor.: 17usulinella zone. Loe.: Olikubo, Ohta‑inachi, YamRguchi Prefecture,

Specimen is nosv stored at Inst, Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.: Y. OZAwA.
Orionastraea sp. ,..,..,,,,..,...,,,....,..,,....,.,,,...,,.,......,,...,.,,..,..,,,,,,.,,,,,...,,,,.
10.
I2.

p. 92

Longitudinal section.
Transverse section.
These figures are reproflucecl from HAyAsAKA's pRper.

Hor.: DibzmoPhyllt{in zone. Loc.: Omi‑mura, Niigata Prefecture. Coll.: I.

HAYASAKA.
Lithostrotionella sp. indet, ,,.........,,..,..,,...,......,...,,.....,,., ,...,.,....,,,.....,,..,.,
ll.

Transverse section. (×2.0)

Hor.: Unknown. Probab}y pre‑upper Vis6an. Loc.: Unabata, Setamai‑
machi, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 17315. Coll.: M. MINATo.

p. 87
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Plate

難蕎ジ

P豊謙

35

Piate 35
Lithostrotion somaense YABE et HAYASAKA ..,........,.,,..,,..,..,.,,...,.........,.., p, 77
Fig. 1, Transverse section. (×3.0)

Hor.: Dibt{nophytlttm zone. Loc.: Omi, Nishi‑kttbiki‑gun, Niigata Prefecttire.

Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku Univ. Coll.:

I. HAYASAKA.
4. 0blique section. (×3.0)
Hor., loc., and coll.:same as the preceding fig.
6. Tangential section. (×3,O)
Hor., loc., and coll.: same as the preceding fig.

'

ThysanoP]ayllum asePtatum DoBROLYVBOVA ,........,..,,,.,..,.,...,...,,...,,.,,,,.,･.

p, 87

2. Transverse section. (x2.0)
Hor.: Fusulinella zone. Loc.: Nagaiwa, Hil<oroiclii‑mura, Kesen‑gLin, Iwate
Pstefecture. Reg. no.:16433. Col}.:rVi, MINATo.
AfaygdaloPhyUufn setamaiensis YABE et MlNATo .....,,,,..,.,,.............,,....,,..,

p. 14･7

3. Longittidinal section. (×2.0)

}Ior.: Dibunophyllzem zone. Loc.: [['akenohara, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gLm,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15856. Coll.: M. MINATo.
7. Transverse section. (×2.0)

Hor.: Dibunophyllum zone. Loe.: Takenohara, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no,: !5855. Coll.: M. MINATo.

Amygdalophyllzem sp. a,,,,,.,,.........,,....,..,..,,.,,...･,.･･s‑‑Es････i･‑･･･････････････‑･‑･s･‑･･ p. 147

5. Transverse section. (cax2,O)

Hor.: unl<nown. Loc.: Olimori, Hikoroichi‑mtira, Kesen‑gun, lwate Pre‑
fecture, Reg. no.: i6412. ColL: M. MINATo.

P童a七e35

灘

酒輔
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KUMANOメ）乃。
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36

Plate 36
Lithostrotion hinozz{chie"se MINATo, sp. nov. .,...................,....... .. ,.......,.,.

p･

78

Fig. 1. Transverse section, (×2.0)

Nor.: Dibt{noPhyllum zone, Loc,: Hinozuchi (Hinozuti), Shimoarisu‑mura,
Kesen‑gun, Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.:16754. Coll.: M MINATo.
2. 0blique section. (x2,O)
Hor., loc. and coll.: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 16755.
Amy.adaloPhytlzttn sp. a ,.,,.,..,...,...........,,,‑･.･･,･a･･J････‑････‑･････‑･････････････a･･･････ p, i47

3. Tr‑ansverse section, (×2.0)

Hor.: unknown. Loc.: Ohmori, Hikoroichi‑mura, Kesen‑gun, Iwate Pre‑
fecture. Reg. no.: 16761. Coil.: M. MINATa
7. Tangential section. (×2.0)
Hor., loc. ancl coll,: same as the preceding fig. Reg. no.: 16759.
Lon.sdaleoides enormis (OZAWA) ....,.,......,,...................,,...,,....,....,......,.,,,.

l]･

164

4. Transverse section.
This figure is reproduced from Ozawa's paper.

Hor.: Fusulinella zone. Loc.: Tobinosu, Ohta‑machi, Yamaguchi Prefecture,
Coll.: Y. OzAvvA.
Stylidophyllttm? sp. .......,.....,.....,.,...,,,,....,..,,,....,,,...,,,,.,･･･‑･･･‑･･J･････‑･･･････J･

p. 131

5. Transverse section. (×20)
Hor.: I7ust{lineUa zone. Loc,: Omi, Niigata Prefecture. Reg. no.: 15681.

Coll.: unknown.
Clystophora manchtfrica forma feifefeatvai (YABE et HAyAsAKA)..,,...,..,.,...,...,

p･

92

6. Transverse section, (×3.0)
Hor.: Psetidoschtvagerina zone. Loc.: Ichinotani, Fukuclii (Fukuti), Kami‑

takara‑mura, Yeshiki‑gun, Gifu Prefecture. Reg. no.: 16704. Coll.: M.

MINATo.
ClisaxoPhyltum atva MINATo ...,,,,...,,,.....,.,,,,..,.....,,.,..,.....･･‑････････t････L‑････E･･ p. 137

8. Transverse section. (×20)
Hor.: Ft{sttlinetla zone. Loc.: Nal<uundon, Taisyal<tt plateau, Hiroshima
Prefecture, Specimen now stored at Inst. Geol. Tol<yo Univ. of Education.

Coll,: H. FuJIMoTo.
"Lonsdaleia" hatoi OZAWA .,..,,,.,...･････a･･･････‑･･･‑･･･L･i･‑･‑･･････‑‑･‑･･･････････‑‑‑･･J'‑

9. Transverse section. This figures is reproduced from Ozawa's paper.

Hor.: Ydbeina zone. Loc,: Shiraiwa, Yamaguchi Preiecture. Coll.:

Y. OzAwA.

p. I28
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Plate

P豊瀧

37

PXaee 37
MTeniscoPhyllum lon.aisoptata MlNATo, sp. nov. .,.,.,..,....,......,,,.,,....,.,..,.,...,

Fig. 1.

p, 68

Transverse section. (×6.0)

Hor.: Fiisielinella? zon]. Loc,: Oidcubo, Olita‑macl" Mine‑gtm, Yamaguchi
Prefecttire. Specimen no"r sto.'ed at tlie Inst. Geol. and PalaGont., Tohoku

Univ. Coll.: unknown.
SochikineoPhyllt{m s‑hasimotoi MINATO, Sp. nOv･......,..........,..,....,,,..,,..L.,+.･..

2a‑2c.

p. 67

OLiter forn). (cax l.O)

Hor.: Ydbein.a? zone, Loc.: Nokkoshi‑Saka, west of the town Tal<ada‑machi,
I<esen‑gtm, Iwate Prefecttire. Reg. no.: 15879. Coll.: S, E{AslMoTo.
2.l.

Transverse seetien. (×1.S)
}Ior,, loc., and coll,: satne as the prececling fi,,,ls. Res,T, no.: l587S.

2e.

Transverse section. (×1.5)
Hor., loc., reg. no. and coll,: same as the preceding fig.

3.

hvznoPhylli{m .Permicum MINATo, sp. nov. ..,...........,.,....,,,.,,...........,....,..,.

p. Il5

Transverse section, showing the part of the corallite, inclucling the co:umella.
(ca x 4.0)

Hor.: Pseudoschwagerina zone, Loc.: Sasizawa, Maiya‑machi, Toyoma‑gun,
Miyagl Prefecture. Re.cr. no.: l5519. Coll,: M MINATo.
Ctisaxophsllttm atva "ifINATo....,................,.......,..,.,.....･,.･.･･･4････････････････････ p. 137
4.

Transverse section. (×3!4)
Hor.: Fusulinella zone. Loc.: Onii, Niigata Prefect/tu'e, Re.cr. no.: 15683.
Coll.: unknov,Ti}.
Akiyosiphyllum stylophorum YABE et HAyAsAKA..,...,.,..,,,.,,,..,..,,,,,,..........

5a‑5c.

p. 167

Transverse section of columella.

Hor.: Yobeina zone. Loc.: Ohkubo, O,hta‑machi, Mine‑gun, Yamaguchi
Pfefectnre. Reg. no.: 65033 of the Inst. Geol. and Palaeont., Tohoku

Univ. Coll.: M. KAwANo.
Waage7ioPhyllum afeasahaensis (YABE) ...........,.,....,,,.......,.....,...................

p. 104

6a‑6e. Transverse section, showing the onto.crenitic development of the corailites,

(×5,O).

Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc : Siraiwa, Omine‑mui"a, Ak'iyoshi‑dai, YaBiagtichi
Prefecture. Speeimen now stored at the Inst, Geol. Tokyo Univ. Coll.:

Y. OzAWA.
7.

Transverse section.
This figtire is reproducecE from the original fig. of YABE (l909).

8.

Lophophyllidium sp. c ..,.,....,......･......･･････････････････････...･･･････････････････J･･････････

p. 154

Transverse section. (ca ×5.0)
Hor. : Ykebei.na zone.

Loc.: Hunal)use, Yainagata‑gtin, Gifu Prefecttire. Coll.: G. IIzAKA.
8.

Lithost‑rotionella sp. inclet. ,..,..,.,,...,,....,...,..,....,,...,...,.....,.,.,,.,.,,.,,,,,,,.,.,,.,

p. 87

Transverse sectio. n. ( × 2 O)

Itlor.: tmknown. I.oc,: I.}nabata, Setamai‑inaehi, I<esen‑gun, Iwate Prefec‑

ture, Reg. no.: 17315. Coll.: M. MiNA'ro.
Yatsengia kabayamaensis ?vllNA'ro, sp. nov. ...,..,.,,...,..,....,,...........,..,........,,

10

Transxerse section. (x5.0)

p. 120

Hor.: Para.frtsulina zone. Loc. : A(aiya, CIbme‑gim, "(iyfigi Prefect/ure. Coll.:

M. MINATO.
Lopho.bhyllidium sp. a ,.･,s･.･‑･･･････････････････i･･‑,･‑+･･･････‑･･････････････a･････････‑･･････'‑'
11.

Transvers3 section. (ca ×4,O)
Kor.: Pset{doschtvagerina zone. Loc,: Kattisftwa, Setainai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,

Iwate Prefecture. Coll.: M, MINATo.

p.163
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?}nte 3g
OmPhaloPJt.vllia yama)ibaensis YABII et SvGIYAMA ..............,..,....,. .........,.

p. 179

Fig. I, 3. All figures xKrere reprocluced froin YABI! ancl SuGlyArvfA's paper.
I{[or. : Alioscfnva..geiiina ? Pai'a.frisi{lina zone. Loe. : Yanianl)a near Saka"fa‑

inachi, CI"akaol<a‑gun, I<ochi I'refect/ure.

Ix'eg. no.: 43473 of t:he Inst, Geol. ancl }'alaeont/., Tohoku Vniv. Coll,: I'I.

YABIr and T. SwGlyA",m.
C)haetet(1,s 7ja.aal'tvaeilsis "･{.INATO, sp. neiv. ,.,................................................

2. Transverse section. (×2.0)
I‑Ior.: Profttsulinelia‑.P 17usuiio･;ella zone. I.oc..: Nas,aiwa, Hikoroichi‑murn,
l<esen‑gnn, Ixvat,e Prefecture. Re.cr.. no,: l6432. Coll,: rN([. MIN?IL'ro,

p. Ige

Plate 38

1

3

MINATo and KvMANo

phot.

麟説

3

PEaie 39
,Elblerqphyllia kitaka}niensis YABE et SuGIyAMA,,.....,....,.,..,.,,.,,.......,..,,,.,,.,

p̀

177

Fig. l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6a, 6at, 6b, 6bt, 7.

All figure were reproduced froin ¥abe and Sugiyama's I]aper".
Hor.: Dibunophyllum zone. Loc.: Hikoroichi‑mtira, Kesen‑gun, Iwate }'refec‑

ture. Coll.: A Suzum.
Hbxaphyllia elegans YABE et SVGIYAMA ,.,....J･.i.,･･･‑･･････････････････････････････････

p. i75

8, 9, IOa, IOb.

All figures were reprodttced from YABE ancl SUGIyAMA's paper.
Kor.: Dibunophyllum. Loc.: Hikoroichi‑Mura, Kesen‑gtm, lwate Prefeeture.

Coll.: A. Suzum,
Elaxmphyllia japonica YAisE ancl SuGlYAMA..,,,,..,.......,,.･.....,..,･.･....,･･,･･.･･.･･

p･

l76

11 12.
'

Figures were reprodticecl also from YABE ancl SVGIyAMA's paper.
Hor.: Pibunophyllumzone. Loc,: Hil<oroichi‑mura, Kesen‑g,un, Iwate Prel'ee‑

ture. Coll.: A. Svzum.
,Efexciphyllia sp. indet. ...,.,,.......,..,.........,.,..,,.･i･･.i･････‑･･･････t･･･････････････････････

13, 14.

Figures were reproduced from KANMERA's paper.
Hor.: Dibunophyllum zone. Loc.: Tsutsui, Kakisako‑mura, Yatstisiro‑g,un,

Kumamoto Prefecture. Coll.: K. KANMERA.

p, 176
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Plate

P豊謙e4⑪

Ygn,te 4(}
Dibifnophryllitm cf, kanltoueiise Yu ...........,,..........,.......,...,..,......,.........,..,.
y"if.i 1,

p. 96

2･ 3s ̀ls t'), 6i

A.il figtires Nve!'e reprocktcec2 fi'orn i<,･xNb/IEI<A's pape' r.

I, Ior. : Vt'builoPhlyXlunt zone. Loe. r 'I'suixsiil, Ix':ikisal<o‑iriura, Yatsusiro‑gLi!i,

Kuinatnbto }"yefecture. Coll,: K.. K.eqNrvIERA,
IYIieichou.Ph.vlguf･n iatij'osst{laiu7n }<ANMERA ..,,,,........,........,.,,.,.......,.........,.

z

i), 1'7o

'I'Iiese t"To i"i,.s,ures xvere u.lso i'eproclLicecl{ fvoin 'K.AN}L,l}SRA's pal)er.

}Ior.: Z)iint.noPhylb{,tn zone. I.oc. nncl cell.: sanie a$ t'he precedin,c.r species.
I)iPhybkvllif?n Platijbi'nw Y. Cj var, kakisakoe7tse I<AN",IEI<A .,.,....,..................

p. 83

t>'

10, 11, 12, IS.
All ti.{.yures were repyoduc"tecl t'roin I<.AN),･x}s.R.'1.'s paper.

I‑Ior.: DibunoPhylltein zone. Loc. ancl celi.: sp.ine as tl'xe preceding species.
7'ham7,,obora ?･ chaeXoidea (HAyAsAKA).....,........,........,.....,.,.,.,...,,...,.,,..,...
l‑3‑.

p. 185

¥.oixs,itucliiiai secti'oii. ( ×' 3 O)

}'Ioy, : }?'aibeina zone ?･ Y.oc, : Yake.zini..n‑, Zu,,,rohatp‑a‑nxura, Tv,liyagi })refecture.

Reiv no.: 16,/a93, Coll.: b･{. MAil!NAfro.

inv

ftVimei'ia Pi'oblen･zalica rF,'iA'usvy .,...,,.,...,,....,.............,,.,...................,..........
li}.

Out'ey view oi f:he cora.llite.

}ior.: Y. Yabeina zene. i..o{;.: Yoshinori (?･ ) (Yosliinaga), 0mine‑m‑ura, Mine‑

g,un, Pre'f. Nagato, Yamaguchi Pref. Coll.: Y. OzAwA.

p. 178
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g}gth{ie 4g
PseudoPavona Xaisya.kuana YABE, SvGIyAtvIA et' EGVcm ,.....,..,....,..,,...,....

l]. IS{}

Fig, 'la, lb.

Fig,ures w･ere reprocltice(l from YAE)E, Suc;IyAMA ancl Ir,.GI.Jc;HI's pape.r.
}lor.: FifsuJi･nella. zone. Il..oc,: Taisyaku, I{Iiroshima Prefec:.f.'uye. Coll.:

K, I‑IARADA.
,{)i.yiidoph.t,,Xlujn .n,voko.v, a7nai (OzAxvA).,,...,,,,,...,.....,......,..,.,..,.,....,....,.,,,....,.,,

p. I:'l4

2. Transvers section. (ca ×3.0)
}Ior.: .F'aiptfsftlina zone. Loc,: Kaeriinizu, A,ls'ag'ro‑niura, Y'aniaguchi l'refec‑･
tuite. Speciinen noxv st/orecl at t/he lnst/. Geol. rl'okyo (Tniv. Coll.: Y. ()zANvA.
}iatsen,gia kabayan･zae"fisis kGINA'l'o, sp. nov. ........,.....,........,.,..,.........,,........

p. I20

P,. :firiinsverse sec.tion, (cax2.0)
I'I'or.: .Paropisuli?ga zone. I.oc,: Kahaya]y,a‑s:･'{wa, Set/,amai‑machi, Kes?.n‑gun,
]lwate Prefecture. R.eg. no.: 17720. Coll.: iX([. iXillNA'l'o.
Kleeichou?)h:ylkenz yahagiense MINArvo, sp. nov. ..........,.,.,.............,............,

p. I72

4. I.ongituclinal sec,tion. (cax2.0)
I‑lor.: Dibunoph.yllt{en zone, I.oc.: North ()f }Iotokesak'a, Yahas.ii‑inura, l<esen‑
gun, 'l"rate Prefecture. Re,.g. no.: 1(l85{.}. Coll.: IY([. iXii'INA'l'o.
Geye7'oPh.yllttin ,sget'tlii (OZAwA) .,..,..... .......,,....,,.,,.. ,.... ,. ,. .. .,,･･.･･････････

p. I59

S, CVhis figure is i"epro(luced fron'i OzAwA's pap,ei'‑
IHor. : Yitbeiiia zone. ILoe.: Sliirt'iiwa, Oniine‑niura, Yaniaguchi I"refectnre.

Coll.: ¥. ()zAwA.
ThamitoPora ? fziPPo}gica (HAYASAI<A) ....,.....,....,,.................,,......,..,...,,,.. p. 184

6. Th.is f‑igure is yel)roclucecl Y/iA'yASAI<A's paper.

}Ior.: Yabeina zone ? ILoc.: Yal<ezimn, OgJ,}chi‑inachi, IVIiya.cr.i Pref. Coll.:

I. HA¥AS,AKA.
Thamnol)ora ? chaeloidea (}IAyASAKA).,,.,,.,.,..,,.,...,,..,.,,...,....,,,.,,,..,,..,･..･,

p. 185

7. Transverse section. (×3.0)
Hor.: Yabeina ? zone. I.oc.: same as the p, receding species.

Reg. no.: 164S4. Coll.: M. MINA'ro.
Stylidophivllit7n ? sp. indet, .................,,...,,,........,..,,,..,.,,,.,...,.,,..,,........,....

8. rl'rausverse sect/ion. (×2.0)
JIer. : 1,"usuliJielfa zone, i'.ec,: ()mi, Niiy,;atal'refcncture. Specinie" now storecl

nt/ tlae Inst. Geol, 'fi'ol<yo {.Iniv. Colg.: G. IlzAKA.

p. 131
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P至ate

夏瀧e42

gelate 42
Pseitdayaisengia ktt2uensis YABI,: ,,,,.....,.....,,..,,..,..,,..,.,....,,,.,.,...,....,..,,.,,.., p. 121
Fig.' l, 2.

These figures were reproduced from Yabe's paper. (×l.2)
Hor. : Par(ij?tsulina zone. I.oc. : Aisawa ]imestone quarry of the Komagata lime

plant, Aisawa, Kuzu‑machi, Techigi Prefecture.
Diphyphylktm f7exuositm YABE at HAyAsAKA .............,...,..,.,...,..............,..,

p. 83

3, Longltudinal section. (cax3.0)

}{or.: DibunophyJlum zone. Loc.: Nagaiwa, Hikoroichi‑mura, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. no.:17395. Coll.: M. rV(INATo.
4. Transverse section. (×3.0)
Hor., ioc., reg. no. and Col].; same as the preceding fig.

t tt

K)feichoi{phyllum yahagiense MINATo, sp. nov. ,,,.,.,......,..,......,..,..,･･･.･･････J･

5.
Transverse section. (×2.0) '
Hor.: 'Dibunophyllt{m zone. Loc. : North of Hotokesaka,

p. 172

Yahagi‑mura, Kesen‑

gun, Iwate Prefecture' Reg, no.: 16850.
Coll.: M. IX([INATO.
Tha}nnopo2u? chaetoidea (HAYASAKA) ,..,.,.･･.･.....･･.‑･.‑･･･J･･･.･･････t･.････････････‑･

p. Z85

6. Transverse section. (×2.0)

Kor.: Ytibeina? zone. Loe.: Yakezima, Zgohama‑mura, Miyagi Pref. This
figure was reproduced from Hayasaka's paper. Coll.: I. HAYAsAKA,
9. Trangential section. (x2.0)
Hor., ioc,, and coll.: same as tlie preceding fig.
ThamnQibora? nijtv)onica (HAYAsAKA) ..,..,.,,.,..............,,.,.......,.,.....,.･･.i.... p, 184

7. Longitudinal section. (×1.0)
Hor,: Yitbeina? zone. Loc., andt Coli.: saine as the preceding fig.

'
Gcyer(iphyllum gerthi (OzAwA) ,.,.,........i･...,J･･‑････.･･････t･･‑･･･････････i･･‑･････‑･E･･

8a, 8b, !O. '

･All figures were reproduced frorn OzAwA's papen
Hor.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Shiraiwa, Oinine‑mura, Yamaguchi Pref.
CoH. : Y. i OZAwA,

p. 159
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Pkate 43
Pseudorofnin.aeria kotoi (YABE et HAYASAKA) ,,..･..･.,･･.･･････････････...‑･･･････････

p. 186

Fig. l. Transverse section.

4. Longitudinal section.

These figures are resproduced from YABE and SuGIyAMA's paper.
}Ior.: Yabeina zone. Loc.: Kinsyozati, Al<asaka, Gifu Prefecture.
Lonsdaleiastraea nijmponica "ElNA'ro, sp. nov. ....,.,...･..‑..a..‑････････t･････i･･････････ p. 134

2. Transverse sectlon. (×3.0)

Loc.: Shiraiwa, Omine‑mura, Yamagucl" Prefeeture.

Coll.: Y. OzAwA.
}rketsen.a,ia kabayamaensis MlNATo, sp. nOv. ,.,..,.,･,･t‑･#･i････‑･･････L‑‑L‑‑･･･L･･････････

p. !20

3 Longitudinal section. (×2,O)
I{or.: Parcij)tsulina zone. I.oc.: Kabayama‑sawa, Setamai‑machi, Kesen‑gun,
Iwate Prefecture. Reg. iio.: 17222. Coll.: M. MINATo.
StylidoPhyllt{m yokoyamai (OzAwA).,,....,,........,...,...･･‑････････i･‑･･･････t･･･････t･J･･i

5. Longltudinal section. (×3.0)

Hor.: Parojlaesttlina zone. Loc,: Kaerimizu, Akago‑mura, Yamaguchi Pre‑

fecture. Coll.: Y. OzAWA.

p. 134
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